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LOK SABHA DEBATES

LOK SABHA

Tuesday, May 8, 1979/Vaisakha IB,
1901 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at half past ten of 

the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair I

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

Supply of Crude by Libya

*1032. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED;

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS  be 
pleased to state :

(a) whether he has visited Libya re
cently and entered  into  an agree
ment with that country for import of 
crude oil;

(b) whether India will not be get
ting any crude supplies from Libya in 
the near future;

(c) if so, the reasons for the same;

(d) whether India ig not agreeable 
to the barter deal;

(e) what was Libya's demand; and

(t) reasons why India did not agree?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) Min
ister of Petroleum, Chemicals and Fer
tilisers visited Libya from 7th to 10th 
April, 1979, As a result of his discus
sion* with thg Libyan leaders, Libya 
agreed, ftwpite of many constraints, to 
*upply 2 million tonnes of crude to 
*»dia during .April, 1970—March, 19&Q.

<b) A* « recult of this  a con* 
***** signed between Indian Oil Cor- 
*089 U W.

poration and Brega Petroleum Market* 
ing Company, the Libyan National Oil 
Company, on April 10, 1979 provide* 
for supply of I million tonnes of crude 
oil by Libya to India during April, 
1979 to 31st December, 1979 and an
other 1 million tonnes during January 
—March, 19B0.

(c) to (f). Do not arise.

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHEKHARA 
MURTHY; Mr. Speaker, Sir, I am glad
that the hon. Minister visited Libya 
and entered into a contract for the 
supply of 2 milUon tonnes of crude to 
India. In this connection, I want to 
know from the hon. Minister whether 
the Government of India has approach
ed other countries who are producing 
crude; if so, the names of the countries.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA; There are 
a number of oil producing countries. 
We are not approaching every country. 
We are primarily concentrating for 
securing our requirement from the gulf 
area.

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHEKHARA 
MURTHY: I want to know what is the 
actual shortage of crude; is there any 
proposal to increase the production of 
crude in our country; if sof the details 
thereof?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The ques
tion is limited to Libya and Libyan 
visit; nevertheless, in order to remove 
a misunderstanding, If any, we ere 
producing it from our existing wells at 
the highest possible rate. Nothing more 
can be produced from the existing 
wells than  what is being  produced 
right now. In fact, we have revised a 
number of policies laid down for work
ing of our o&shore ofl fields; and w* 
have decided to work them at the 
maximum possible level. So tar as 
the question of existing shortage is 
concerned, currently, we are short by 
t million tonnes  crude for which
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arrangements have not yet been tied

Up* ...
SHRI O. V. ALAGESffcST‘ i1 

really a larger question. There -is an 
alarming gap between supply and de
mand in the country; and it is a com
mon -sight, evfcry day, you see long 
queues of trucks before the petrol sta- 
ttoffft for diesel, lor petrol and long 
queues tor kerosene and quarrels aris
ing- thaaefrom. So, what is the extent 
M gap and hew dsns the hon. Minister 
.propose to fill up that gap, because, in 
spite of hike in prices we do not see 
the demand coming down at all; and 
the demand has been rising at the old 
rate? Though, for the moment, it is a 
very serious problem, you may be able 
to tide it over later on. At present, 
what concrete measures does the hon. 
Minister propose to take to tide over 
the crisis?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The pre
sent crisis is really one born out of an 
unfortunate situation on the question 
of supply of the basic energy resource, 
that is, coal, both for thermal genera
tion as well as domestic purpose. That 
has increased an unrealistic demand of 
petrol products. Obviously, the petro
leum products cannot be substituted 
for coal, but  exactly what is  being 
asked now  is that shortage of  coal 
should be met from out of domestic 
purpose of kerosene oil and shortage of 
coal for generation of electricity should 
be met by supply of high speed dieset 
It is not that we have not given it to 
the States.

In spite of the shortage we have been 
able to manage more supplies to the 
States in the first four or five months 
of this year than compared to the same 
period last year. But the whole point 
is that there are power cuts in South 
India. For example in Karnataka, in 
Tamilnadu, in West Bengal and many 
other States those power cuts are 30 
per cent, 40 p«yr cent effective. People 
now want tp have high speed diesel 
oil. But it has so happened that high 
speed , diesel oil -has been found in short 
supply.  Therefor̂, I have requested 
the Chief Ministers of the State* to fix 
up intersectoral sort of distribution so

that transport, agriculture, generation 
of power and so on could always be 

the resources avail- 
able. That will have to he done. But 
so far as the other States are concern* 
ed, we are trying to increase our sup
ply and make ytp the .-shortage of crude 
of which we are suffering.

SHRI K. MALLANNA: These oil 
producing countries are charging sur
charge in an arbitrary manner and it 
varies from country to country.

We have entered into agreements 
with so many countries—Iran, Saudi 
Arabia, Russia and Libya. These agree
ments also vary from country to coun
try, May I know from the hon. Minis
ter, what are the terms and conditions 
of the agreement between India and 
Libya?  When compared to the other 
countries is it favourable or otherwise?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: So far as 
Libya is concerned, we will get  two 
types of crude from  there. One  Is 
Zueitina  crude oil @18.30 per bar
rel f.o.b. loading port and the second is 
Brega orude oil @ 18.25 per barrel 
f.o.b. loading port. This includes sur
charge.

Power Ministers’ Conference
t

*1039. SHRI C. R. MAHATA:

SHRI A. R. BADRINARAYAN:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to lay a statement showing:

(a) the outcome of the Power Min
isters’ Conference held recently  in 
New ffelhi and the Central Govern
ment’s reaction to the critical power 
situation in the Eastern States and 
particularly in West Bengal;

(b) if so, whether the programme 
for tfce commissioning of new gene
rating capactiy during the next four 
years was also discussed;

(c) how many State Governments
attended the meeting; and  ' '

<d) what was the oitfeome of the 
Confetenee?

Oral Answers 4
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the uaaszxftOP̂«ia»Qv (shhj 
P. B*al*CHAM«UM>: <•> to (d). A 
statement to iaMon tte Mk 61 tbt
House,

Statement

(a)  No meeting of the Power Minis
ters’ was held recently, However, a 
meeting of the Standing Committee of 
the Power 'Ministers* Conference was 
held at New Delhi on 7th April, 
10*70 under the Chairmanship of Union 
Minister for Energy. The important 
points/conclusions resulting from the 
discussions, are given belcrw:—

(i)  There was a need for setting 
up a suitable machinery for the ob
jective selection of Chairmen/Mem
bers of the Boards.

(ii) Uniformity in the matter of 
selection  of  Chairmen/Members 
should be  maintained by all  the 
Boards and for this purpose, certain 
guidelines might be drawn up.

(iii) It was necessary for the States 
to take concerned action for commis
sioning of sanctioned projects in 
time and, if possible, ahead of the 
schedule by reducing the gestation 
period,

(iv) Arrangements had been made 
to ensure that materials, e.g. cement, 
steel, were made available to the 
State Electricity Boards in time.

The power position in the country, 
including the Eastern Region, was ge
nerally discussed at the meeting of the 
Standing Committee. The recent power 
crisis in West Bengal had arisen due 
to simultaneous outage of thermal ge
nerating units at Santaldih and Bandel 
and lower generation level from Durga- 
pur Projects Ltd. This had resulted in 
wide-spread loadershedling to the ex
lent of about 230 MW. The State Gov
ernment issued a Power Control Order 
under which all  industries  having 
power  supply  at  3.3  KV  and 
above were not allowed to use 
power  for  5  days  from 10th 
April to 14th April, 1070. Arrange- 
meats were made by the Central Gov- 
ernâit, far supply of power to W*st 
Bengal to the extent bf 30 to 40 MW

fwHn tbe Northern Region and 40-50 
MW tnm m m. fin addition, D.V«C. 
was also asked *o step up the power 
supply to Calcutta aoea. Wttfa some 
improvement In feowe* situation, power 
supply to industries was restored from 
15th April, l$79 with an additional
10 per cent cut, as well as restrictions 
on use of power  during peak  load 
hours.

As regards Bihar, the State is Slaving 
peaking shortage and load shedding to 
the extent of 50 MW to 100 MW was 
being done during peak load hours. 
There has been no worsening of the 
situation recently.  Two units of 110 
MW each at Patratu and two units of
110 MW at Barauni are under installa
tion. In addition, two new power sta
tions, one at Muzaffarpur with 2 x 110 
MW and one at Tenughat with 2 x 210 
MW have also recently been sanction
ed. One unit at Subernarekha hydro 
electric project is also expected to be 
commissioned during  1970-80.  With 
the "commissioning of these units and 
with the improvement in the perform
ance of thermal power  stations  at 
Patratu and Barauni, the power situa
tion in Bihar is expected to improve 
considerably.

(b) Yes, Sir. This was discussed at 
the meeting of the Standing Com
mittee.

(c) The meeting of the Standing 
Committee was attended by all Mem
bers States, vie., Chief Minister, Bihar 
(who is also incharge of Power port
folio in that State), Power Ministers of 
Assam, Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, U.P. 
and Finance Minister, West Bengal (In 
place of Chief Minister, West Bengal, 
who is also incharge of Power port
folio in that State).

{d) The information is given against 
part (a) above.

SHRI C. R. MAHATA: The Eastern 
parts of India, particularly West Ben
gal has critical power position. As a 
result  of that factories are  dosed, 
drinking water is not available. Trams 
are net plying in .Calcutta regularly. 
The industrial units are losing craras 
of rupees dm to shortage of  power
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every day. 1 want to know from the 
hon. Minister what  positive or con
crete steps are you going to take to 
overcoxae the  present power  crisis 
particularly in West Bengal?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN;  Ttte 
power position in West Bengal is not 
satisfactory. I would like to impress 
upon the House that it is primarily the 
responsibility of the State Government. 
The State Electricity Boards generate 
power and distribute them. Wherever 
the Central Government is expected to 
assist them they are prepared to assist.

With regard to West Bengal, when 
the critical power position has come 
up, we have tried to help them by tak
ing some power from Orissa, from 
Andhra, from Uttar Pradesh and also 
increase the assistance from D.V.C. for 
the West Bengal area. In spite of our 
best efforts, unless the West Bengal 
Electricity Board and the DPL generate 
more power, it will be very difficult to 
meet the deficit. In fact, the West 
Bengal Electricity Board as well as the 
DPL which are supplying power to 
West Bengal area----

PiROF. SAMAR GUHA: Is there 
any DPL? The DPL is completely de
funct. Is it not?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN;  The
hon. Member knows it better.

So,  the power position will be very 
difficult for the coming few months 
also.  Unless the State Government 
comes forward to rectify those defici
encies, I don’t think I can hold out 
any hope for the improvement in the 
power situation there.

SHRI C. R. MAHATA; May I knew 
from the Minister of Energy what are 
the reasons that Santaldib units 3 and 
4 (each unit has capacity of 120 MW) 
and Kolaghat units 1, 2 and 3 have not 
been commissioned by 1977? Is there 
lack of funds or any other reason 
thereof?

SHRI P. JttAMACHANDRAN: Sir,
nearly 1,500 >MW of on-going schemes 
are there in West Bengal and some of 
the schemes have been sanctioned long 
ago and they have not been completed

and if those schemes have been com- 
pieted in time, this power position in 
West Bengal would have been comfort
able and I am not aware of the reasons 
as to what is the position of the West 
Bengal finance and other things. What
ever might be the reasons, the on
going schemes have not been complet
ed on time. That is the main thing.

SHRI A. R. BADRINARAYAN: Sir, 
regarding the question of shortage of 
fuel and power, it is a vicious circle. 
From the paucity of coal there is a 
curtailment of goods traffic, from the 
curtailment of goods traffic, there is 
the incapacity to lift more coal and 
then they have got to resort to trucks 
for lifting the coal. Then there is a 
consumption of diesel oil. So it is a 
viscious circle—one department accus
ing the other Department, the Railway 
Ministry accusing the Power Ministry 
and so on, and it is mutually recrimi
native. Why don't there be a Cabinet 
Sub-Committee which will go into all 
these loopholes and try to evolve a 
solution so that there won’t be any 
deficiency in the power supply0
SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN:  In
fact, recently the Prime Minister him
self has called a meeting where all the 
Ministers concerned with various De
partments were present and coordi
nating efforts are being made to see 
that the coal is supplied to the power 
stations and everything is speeded up 
to see that the power stations do not 
suffer on that score.

SHRI S. K. SARKAR: I would like 
to tell the hon. Minister that we do 
not want to see who is at fault, but we 
want to get a concrete reply from him 
whether in the foreseeable future we 
get any relief so that the consumers in 
West Bengal do not suffer and what is 
the exact time by which relief can 
come.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN:  Sir,
as I told earlier, we are trying our best 
to help West Bengal and the solutions 
have to be found at the State level and 
if those power stations do not generate 
enough power for some reason or other, 
We are prepared to help them by send
ing experts to assist repairing and all
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those things. That me can do, but the 
main maintenance haf to be done by 
the State Government, the manage
ment has to be done by the State Gov
ernment. It they do it well and if 
they need any assistance, we are pre
pared to go to their help.

PROF. SAMAH GUHA; I am not 
aware whether the  hon. Minister 
knows or understands  the situation 
in West  Bengal. II he knew  it, 
perhaps,  he  would  have  at 
least once  visited  Calcutta.  I 
do  not know how to  describe 
the situation there.  It is horrible, 
horrible, horrible; if three times using 
that word has any meaning, it is so 
horrible. The whole economic life is 
getting collapsed. In general industry, 
engineering industry, in scientific insti
tutions, in hospitals and everywhere, 
everything is getting collapsed.  The 
production is less than one-third. AU 
the educational institutions are getting 
collapsed. A horrible situation has 
been created in West Bengal and it is 
due not only to shortage of power but 
almost acute and complete failure. DPL, 
has got the latest equipment, latest 
machinery, but all its units are defunct. 
Santaldih plant is also defunct.

MR. SPEAKER: What is your ques
tion?
PROF. SAMAR GUHA; I want to 
know from the Minister whether West 
Bengal exists in the map of India and 
secondly whether Calcutta is known as 
the commercial capital of Eastern India 
and whether energy, which deals with 
Electricity as well, is a concurrent sub
ject and if so, whether the Central 
Government has any responsibility in 
such a situation where a State in 
Eastern India which is in such an 
advanced industrial stage is getting 
collapsed. It Is facing a disaster. I 
will be misunderstood if I say that the 
only honourable course for the West 
Bengal Ministry is  that they should 
quit till this problem is resolved by the 
Centre and then they should come back. 
(Interruptions) I would have said so, 
but x will not make that suggestion. I 
know the political implications of it. 
But the point is, such a serious situa
tion exists in West Bengal.

1 would like to know whether'’ the 
Minister will request the hon. Prime 
Minister that a special meeting be 
convened between the hon. Prime 
Minister and the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal in which the Minister wiU 
also be present to find out how the 
Centre can help at the moment to 
resolve the crisis in West Bengal.  I 
want to know whether he would take 
that step.  I tell you, if he does not 
take the step promptly....

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: The situa
tion is very serious in West Bengal. 
Every day, three-column or 4-column 
article appears in the press. People 
are suffering. I would like to know 
whether the Minister will take initia
tive to convene a meeting between the 
Prime Minister, the Chief Minister of 
West Bengal and himself and thrash 
out all the problems, all the difficulties 
and evolve methods to overcome the 
crisis. As a temporary or immediate 
solution, you must supply power from 
other States, and see how to deal with 
the problems there and also how the 
long term issues can be solved. I want 
to know whether this kind of a step 
will be taken by the Government.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: What
ever I have told earlier, i think, ex
plains the problems of West Bengal. If 
the Prime Minister’s convening a meet
ing will help the situation, definitely, 
I will request him to convene a meet
ing. But how is it going to help unless 
the State Government comes forward 
with concrete proposals to solve the 
problem.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: It is a con
current subject.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN:  Even
if it is a concurrent subject, I do not 
think that we can interfere in all the 
minute details of the working of the 
State Electricity Boards. It is very 
difficult and embarrassing. In fact, I 
am in constant touch with the West 
Bengal....
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PRQF. SAMAE QUHAt . .It- is a 
disaster there*

MR. SPEAKER; Disaster is Here.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: It is a con- 
eumot subject  I am one of the 
humble representatives of West Bengal 
and I have a fight to present the situa
tion there. They are almost facing a 
disaster.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: I am 
in constant touch with the State Gov
ernment.  In fact, I am sending my 
own Member of the CEA to visit Cal
cutta as and when required to be there 
and he is trying to assist the  West 
Bengal State Electricity Board and see 
whether anything is to be done for 
them. When they asked us to supply 
some power, we are trying to help 
them by speaking to the UP Electricity 
Board and also Orissa and Andhra and 
we are trying to help them by supply
ing power from places where it is avail
able. I do not know what other steps 
we can take in this direction.

SHRI BIJOY SINGH NAHAR:  As
stated by the hon. Minister, the Centre 
is trying to give all help to West 
Bengal.  But the State Electricity 
Board or the Government of West 
Bengal is not doing the work properly, 
rather they are sabotaging the whole 
thing and the result is that the people 
are not getting adequate power supnly. 
What steps is he going to take if there 
is sabotaging by the Government it- 
self? They themselves are trying to 
create a situation by which every item 
in the State becomes scarce. What 
steps are you going to take to reme
dy the situation? If you say *We can
not help: let the State Government go 
on doing things in their own way* you 
will completely eradicate West Ben
gal from the map of India.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: I do 
not know what type of answer  I 
should give.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: This relates 
to part (b) of the question. There is 
no doubt that scarcity of electric 
power lifts retarded industrial produc
tion i» thi State of West Bengal. May 
I know from the Hon. Minister whU-

t|

tfcer the Government*.. as a wtol* Mm 
m  a perfective programme lor in* 
taHing additional power capacity |n 
the Eastern and North-Easter©  re
gion? Daring the Sixth Five Year 
Plan, for the western region of our 
country allocation has been made to 
the tune ff 5055 megawatts, for the 
northern sector of the country it was 
4055, for the southern sector it was 
4260 but, in the case of the eastern 
region and the north-eastern re
gion taken together, the total allot
ment has been of the order of 3107 
megawatts. Is this not a lop-sided 
development  programme of  the 
Energy  Department?  If so, what 
steps are  being  taken to correct 
this lop-sidedness and thereby assure 
fuller implementation of additional 
capacity in the States of West Bengal, 
Assam and other north-eastern re
gions?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: Addi
tion to the capacity will depend on 
the demand for power in the particu
lar region, and it is after studying 
that, that we sanction scheme. But 
here, in the case of West Bengal, it is 
not that we are  trying to neglect 
West Bengal  or refuse to sanc
tion  schemes,  but  the  whole 
point  is,  there  are  schemes 
which were sanctioned even six or 
seven years ago but they have not 
been implemented and the machines 
are lying in some projects: they have 
not been installed. Because they wan- 
ted gag turbines to be sanctioned as a 
short-term measure, we even sanc
tioned gas turbines to the tune of 100 
Megawatts.  But the point is there 
are schemes for nearly 1500 capacity 
which have been sanctioned,  which 
are on-going and which are slipping 
every year: they have not implemen
ted them. Definitely, the Energy De
partment of the Central Government 
WiU not hesitate to sanction more 
schemes provided they are needed, I 
can give that assurance. But  what 
we want is that the West Bengal Gov
ernment should complete the schemes 
already sanctioned, and the existing 
plants also muaft be able to generate 
more power. For instance, the
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have .enough installed capacity bat 
they are generating only 40, $0 or 60 
megawatts as against 280 megawatts. 
So Wfiat is it that we can do? San- 
tm Deep and Bandel are also 8che- 
mes which are not generating enough, 
power through the existing capacity 
and the additional capacity  which 
has  been  sanctioned has  also 
not been implemented, if they ixnple* 
ment them and then want some more 
schemes, definitely we will not hesi
tate to sanction them.

SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: fr it 
a fact that the previous Government 
has not at all implemented the on
going plans and* as a consequence of 
that, the present Government is fac
ing a serious crisis of electricity in 
West Bengal?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: I do 
not know. Whatever it is, the pre
vious Government have not implemen
ted it. The present Government, I 
hope, will implement quickly all the 
schemes.

f
Mem<vandnm item Punjab Small Itu 
dustrUs Association regarding Non

availability of Steel

♦1040. SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NATR: 
Will tie Minister of STEEL AND MI
NES ) e pleased to state;

SLNo. Category

t Pig Iron* .

* RccoUablea/BiUets

3 Rounds  .  ,

4  Torttecl

5 Wire rods  .

6  Lt Structural*

7 Med. Structural*

8  Heavy Stttilttirals 

$  GP/GG Sheet*  .

(a) whether Govermtient have re* 
ceived any memorandum from the 
I’ederaUoft of Punjab Small indus
tries  Association  regarding  non
availability of steel at fixed price;

(b) if so, the details; and

(c> steps being taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OB STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BUU PATNAIK); (a) 
to (d), A statement is laid on the 
Table of the House.

Statement

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Federation has represented 
about the shortage of steel material* 
essentially at Ludhiana Stockyard and 
the sudden spurt in their prices a* 
also against the functioning the Pun
jab State Small Industries Corpora
tion.

It may, however, be mentioned that 
deliveries from Ludhiana Stockyard 
have been more during 1978-70  as 
compared with 1977-78 as would ha 
evident from the table below:—

The position of delivery of mate
rials from Ludhiana Stockyard during
1977-78 and 1978-79 is as follows:—

1977-78  1978-79

m/t

.91,683 *11.480

6,257 9.283

9>59« c 18,9m

102 54*

4.747 *i»35$

4>7<52 5»*<*

*♦749 1,965

96 375

1*464 aAft

9,900 4,09a
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ti lOt  Sheets ♦ .......................................................... 1*51$

ra CR Sheeti/CR Coils  .  •  «  • « . . .  1,903

13  PUt«5»io xxun . . . . . . . . .  706,

14 Plates 1 a mm At above •  *  . . .  613

15 Tin plates  . ................................................................. *35

}6 Def. & Scarp........................................ 1,043 a,

Total

(*In addition, seven rakes 1400 m/t 
approx. of Pig iron have been supplied 
directly from plants to PSSIC Ludhi
ana for further  distribution among 
consumers in and around Ludhiana 
during 1978-79).

The supplies in general are higher 
by 11.8 per cent during 1978*79 as 
compared to 1977-78.

The complaints about the function
ing of Punjab State Small Industries 
Corporation have been brought to the 
personal  notice of  the Industries 
Minister, Punjab.

(<c) Government have taken special 
steps to ensure that the steel require
ments 0! the Small Scale Units in 
Punjab and in other States alao are 
met to the maximum extent possible 
through their State Small Scale Indus
tries Corporations. Supplies to these 
Corporations have been stepped up. 
As against 176.187 tonnes in 1977-78, 
supplies in 1978-79 have been about
333,000 tonnes (provisional) and are 
expected to be around half million 
tonnes in 1979-80.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
What are the steps that you  have 
taken to meet the complaints regard
ing steel shortage in Punjab?

SHF>I BIJU PATNAIK: Sir, the 
steps have been taken to increase 
very (substantially the supplies  of 
steel to the Small Scale Industries 
Corporations in 611 the States of India. 
In answer to another question, I had 
mentioned that the supplies had been

58,307  $8,986— — - ~ . .1—. - I ....  .../   

trebled from the year 1975-76 when 
the supplies were only a hundred and 
odd thousand tonnes.  In the current 
year, we are going to supply nearly 
half-a-million tonnes to the small 
scale industries Corporations of differ
ent States of India who in turn will 
supply them to the small scale indus
tries at a subsidised price as deter- 
mined by the Steel Authority of India. 
Only on 30th March, 1979, especially 
from Ludhiana, from their Associa
tions, we have received two letters of 
great appreciation. One is from the 
Nuts and Bolts manufacturing Asso
ciation, Ludhiana. There, they have 
stated “the Association would like to 
convey their heartfelt thanks for the 
co-operation extended to their mem* 
bers by your office for allotment of 
raw materials, etc.” This is on 30th 
March 1979, from Ludhiana. Another 
one from the Cycle Manufacturer* 
Association has stated *This policy of 
yours has been of immense help to w* 
since it has enabled  to  distribute 
stocks on a wider base which have led 
too many smaller units to survive 
under the present crisis. Apart from 
this, I am not looking for a certifi
cate. I am only pre-empting your 
next question. All I am saying iu*t 
now is, at the moment, we have stop
ped all exports of bars and  rod* 
which are mostly required hem The 
prices have started coming  down 
steeply. There has been reductio® In 
the so-called market price to the pre
sent price by over Rs 300 per toime, 
by this one action We are also going 
to import large quantities of  these 
materials Very soon it MU come 
down and I am afraid for one thin#
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that the market conditions may be 
that at the time we assumed office 
there was no sale of steel material.
4 laope that will not happen. But the 
prices have already come down steep
ly and this will be readily available 
to those who want to take it.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
The question is that the Small Indus
tries are grateful to you for what you 
have done to them. That is true. But 
what is their actual demand and what 
is it that you are able to give uptill 
now and according to your schemes, 
will you be able to meet their entire 
needs?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I  can
assure the hon.  Member and  the 
House that I will be able to meet their 
actual needs. I have not the slightest 
doubt.  But as the hon.  Member 
knows, in the time of shortage, there 
are many bogus registration. We have 
found that. In every State Industries 
Corporation and in every State  of 
this country, without fail, I say every 
State including Kerala, there are bo
gus registrations who take these quo
tas and sell them in the black-market. 
So far, we have black-listed tinder 
the Steel Control Order, nearly 300 
such firms and I have had meetings 
with the Managing Directors of the 
Small Scale Industries Corporations. I 
have warned them that unless they 
take necessary steps to supervise or 
monitor we shall have to take neces
sary steps to curb their supplies, I 
hope the Small Scale Industries Cor
poration of dierent States will pay 
heed to my word.

*To mfer %

gft  wrc fc'ftr gvwft ffimwr

fa farRf •gs  ^

*pr w  sy'R WitlWtiff’fiA 

ft qf TOvrft vtm n̂prrjr ftr 

*rra*Hffiffftr<f*iw% w?

% ipft’  7

wp(!W¥t<f«rw#*¥T wwrigH fkm «rr 

sfPC 3RT rimW h  OTm

AmCLm <"» «■>.... "V
VnuM w?  «t

33 tnrorcpr forr «rr  #

tow % ^

w*r$ *r«cft tut wrt  t 

mWR ft  7 errfrar

qft eres ft ite

are fern to f  1

ĤHi ̂ T̂fi g f*P TOW % 

yt <rrvTO*r  % TO 5fcr   ̂  

wvt

vttK  m ^

f̂̂ Wr̂ttSTTtr?

«fir : srre3iftor*reftft

«To *efor sura; srrcr ft $ fm 

*̂rft ft I

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The Minis
ter of Industry had a meeting w.ith 
me recently and I suggested to him to 
get the proper requirements of  the 
small scale industries actual require
ments and intimate them to me.  I 
have assured him that all the needs 
will be supplied because we are tak
ing very special care under the policy 
of the Janata Government to supply 
all the needs to the actual users, espe
cially the small scale industries, but 
actual users, not bogus ones.

SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHILLON: I 
want to know from the hon. Minister 
whether small scale industrial units 
have been closed down in Jullundur, 
Ludhiana and niany other places due 
to shortage of iron and steel material.

ito  st*m s ftt mm «ut 

3rsn**$f*rPTTi ̂ *̂R*r*prte#5rr 

3rn$r| ?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I must 
have an indent. I canot send a con
signment to the Small Scale Corpora
tion. I have told the Minister to have-
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li8t ?* actuals and the» send |t to 
me. IB& awiffhxi his reply,

SH3W IQfiAL SlNfe DHILLOto: 
I  know from the hon. Mkis-
top whether n**ny of the email scale 
units have been closed in Jullundur, 
Ludhiana, PliagWara and many ottfer 
piwes due to shortage of iron a*d 
steel material. They have submitted 
a memorandum saying that supplies 
are not regulated. They win have to 
close all the units. A similar memo
randum has also been submitted to 
the Punjab Government as well as 
the Minister of Industry.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I do not 
know what is correct. I was reading 
out to the hon. Member Shri Nair a 
letter dated 30th March from the Uni
ted Cycle Parts Manufacturers Asso
ciation, Ludhiana. They say:  “We
have on the roll 700 manufacturers of 
cycle parts for steel forms and essen
tial requirements.  Your setps have 
helped our Association and its mem
bers to acquire steel at your rate and 
distribute the same to our members 
at a fairly reasonable price whereas 
it would be impossible for our mem
bers to survive if purchases were re
quired to Be made from the open mar
ket/' We are dealing with the actual 
users. I am not interested in some 
group of traders demanding steel ma
terial from us, when there is a short
age—-only for the purpose of black 
money. I will not permit that.

tro 9t*r ^

*1042. «ft  rmgm m
ap̂ifr fa .*  *

*"3
(*) m mat at* *rwrc * js

(w) ft fawf "ffasn?

srejs  f;

(*) fRjwr  m

26

th* lemstnt <sf tamo?
SHBl P. BAMACHANDRAN): («) to 
(e). A ttttemeta 11* tail on tbe UWi
ot the House.

Statement

(a) Rural Electrification Corporation 
provides financial assistance to the 
State Electricity Boards, Rural Elec
tric Cooperative Societies and in the 
States where the State Electricity 
Boards do not exist, to the State Gov
ernments for technically feasible and 
financially viable rural electrification 
schemes. From its inception in 1969- 
70 to 31st March, 1979, the Corpora
tion has approvê 353 rural electrifi
cation schemes in Madhya Pradesh for 
total loan assistance of Rs. 119.01 cro
res. Besides, as on 31st March, 1979, 
39 rural electrification schemes  (in
cluding one rural electric cooperative 
project) involving a total loan outlay 
of Rs. 11.67 crores were either under 
examination-with Corporation or re
ferred back to the Madhya Pradesh 
Electricity Board for revision.

(b) The names of the districts in
respect of which  the schemes are
under examination with the Corpora
tion or have been referred back to 
the Madhya Pradesh Electricity Board 
are as follows:

1. Guna, 2. Rajgarh, 3. Vidisha, 
4, Chhatarpur, 5. Dhar,  6. Morena, 
7. Tikamgarh, 8.  Hosangabad,  9.
Schore,  10. Betul,  11. Balaghat, 
32. Chhindawara,  13. Jabalpur, 14.
Sagar, 15. Damoh, 16. Panna,  17.
Khargone, 18. Indore, 19. Gwalior, 20. 
Shivpuri, 12, Bilaspur, 22 Batlam, 23. 
Detia, 24. Seoni, 25. Khandwa, 2d. 
Bewa and 27. Narsinghpur.

(c) Of the 39 schemes pending sane,
tion 47 schemes are under exenttmtion 
with the Corporation and 22 schemes 
have been referred back to the Madh
ya Pradesh Electricity Board and are 
pending with them fbr revision, these 
schemes will be considered by the 
Corporation for sanction i* the same 
are found to be technically feasible 
and financial Viable, the
availability of the teqpkeA fufcd* ,
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SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN; There
are 17 schemes costing about Rs. 5.30 
crores from Madhya Pradesh which 
are pending for consideration.  Be
sides this we have got another  22 
schemes with capital outlay of Rs. 6.31 
crores and they have been referred 
back to the Madhya Pradesh Govern
ment for correcting the mistakes 
which were found. As soon as they 
are received, REC will take  early 
steps to sanction them.

MR. SPEAKER: He has asked 
when these 17 schemes pending with 
you are likely to be sanctioned.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: As 
on 31st March. These 17 schemes 
were pending.  When REC Board 
meets, it will go through these and 
sanction them.

«ft g*w wrjsrT: mm  f

smff %

yt srrfireuft  yfrt fow fq mi %

tot

^qrf̂ iKfeft r̂rftnr ?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN; The 
backward ar**s and adlvasi area* are 
afro included in the scheme. If is for 
the State Electricity Board to formu
late the scheme. Xn fact, of late, we 
h**fc giveniftstniirtkMs to fbe ISaotri- 
dtiy «U the«cheme» which

they are , ,fon*mlati»* sho*U4 include 
Hari j an Bastis and Backward areas. 
REC is a financing agency and the 
Uckrward a*e*» #iH also get itxm as- 
mstanc©.  rate of interest will be 
low and a!8» the period tA repayment 
wf|l be longer. That is the scheme 
under RJE& < Besides this this State 
Electricity Boards can always sabsi. 
dise the schemes for the adivasi areas 
and backward areas.

SHRI GOVIND RAM MIRI: There 
are 44 districts in Madhya Pradesh. 
Out of these only 27 districts have 
been covered under R.E.C, as per the 
statement amade by the hon. Minis* 
ter. Some of the backward districts 
have been ignored by the R.E.C. In 
the light of the statement made may 
I know from the hon. Minister what 
are the norms and conditions under 
which R.E.C. introduces schemes  in 
any district? Secondly, what are the 
reasons for ignoring the real back
ward areas like Sargoda, Buster, Rai- 
garh, Mandla, etc.? Will all  these 
districts be considered: If so, when?

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: R.E.C, 
never goes into the details of the dis
tricts. It is for the State Electricity 
Board to formulate the schemeg and 
send them to the R.E.C, for sanction
ing the loans. It is for the State Elec
tricity Boards to take into considera
tion various districts if they are back
ward to formulate more scheiftes and 
send them to R.E.C R.E.C. wiU sanc
tion loan subjeet to availability of the 
funds with them.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
Will the hon. Minister state why the 
progress of work is slow under the 
scheme sanctioned by REC for the 
districts of Rajgarh, Guna and Vidi- 
sha? Material required for the Imple
mentation of the plan under REC is 
not available with the State Electricity 
Boards. What arrangement is govern
ment making so that poles and other 
things for competing the schemes are 
supplied so that there may be expe
ditious completion?

MR SPEAKER: He cannot do it*
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It I* a Stale subject He will not sup
ply.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: RXC. 
fianctions loans for these schemes. If 
there i8 shortage of material, defini
tely the State Electricity Boards can 
write to Shri Biju Patnaik for supply 
of material.

Beserve* of coking coal in Shampnr 
Chhatabad area

*1044, SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact  that ac
cording to the Geological Survey of 
India, there exist reserves of excellent 
coking coal at  Shampur Chhatabad 
areas of Dhanbafl district and Santhal 
Parganas district of Bihar and  Bir- 
bhum district of West Bengal;

(b) if  so, whether Government 
have since taken any concrete follow- 
up steps to explore the possibilities of 
mining therm in view of the fact that 
the country suffers from shortage of 
coking coal; and

(c) if so, full facts revealed by the 
survey and steps taken todate?

fosr) : (*>) vrfm tirni m tit

| i Vft mm 

qrfcrerr | \  nfm  % wwm
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SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, it  is 
a long statement and it should have 
been laid on the Table of the House 
so that we could have studied it pro
perly.

MR. SPEAKER:  I have been re
questing the Minister  many many 
times. Any way, let me request  him 
again.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, another 
point is, I put the question in English 
and the reply should have been in 
English. But I don’t raise any contro
versy on it because that is not very, 
important.

May I know irom the hon. Minis
ter whether there were at least 9 
coking coal producing mines in Bir- 
bhum district, and out of these 9 ex
isting coking coal-mines, only one is 
functioning with only 25 workers and 
others have been closed down?  In 
view of the fact that the Government 
proposes to import coking coal from 
outside.

The reserves in our  country are 
not being properly exploited,  what 
are the reasons? Would the Govern
ment run these mines and see that 
all possible steps are taken for  the 
exploitation of coking coal reserves 
in our country?

fw :H?Tf!TT mtr I 

% artvrtSrfc «f*TC f

firarwrt t
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SHRI CHITTA BASU: Sir, it  hag 
not been properly answered. I  have
said...

MR. SPEAKER:  He also admit
ted. They will try their beat to pro
perly investigate and all that.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Not proper
ly investigate. In my question it was 
mentioned whether it is a fact that 
according to the  Geological Survey 
of India there exist reserves of excel
lent coking coal at a certain place.

MR. SPEAKER:  That he  ans
wered. He said, not excellent. There 
is coking coal, but not of a very su
perior variety. In the statement was 
mentioned.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: My ̂ ques
tion was, whether al} possible steps 
are being taken to exploit the reser
ves of coking coal.

MR. SPEAKER:  He has answer
ed that. He said: "We will do our 
best to do that.” Now you put your 
second Supplementary if you  have 
any. &

SHRI  CHITTA  BASU:  Sir, I
would like to know whether  the 
Government will  kindly see  that 
there are reserves in the District of 
Bankura in West Bengal. Would the 
Government conduct a survey to 
find out whether there are reserves 
of coking coal in other places also?

îrr i ftr

sfot 3WT 'WT  'Wft

f$prw$<  Wr *mt#

* «q*r  11

DR SARADISR ROY; Sir, in hi* 
statement the Miniiter stated that 
from Sutfeal Parganas mine!  coal 
will be supplied for Farakka,  But 
that is in Rajmahal, the eastern end 
of the district. But the original ques
tion relates to Giridih* which is adja
cent to Dhanbad.

/He has not said anything  regard
ing that. Regarding the district of 
Bhirbhum, there were nine working 
mines at the time of nationalisation 
of the coal mines and now only one 
of the mines is in working condition 
and there also, there are only 25 wor
kers On the plea that the mines are un
economical, they have closed all the 
others. In the last one also,  which 
is working only 25 workers are there 
and I am sure that it would  also 
become uneconomical and would be 
closed down in the next few months.

I want to know whether the Gov
ernment will take immediate  steps 
to see that all the nine mines  are 
revived.

Now illegal mining is going  on 
there rampantly and certain elements 
are taking advantage of that.  The 
State Government has also  raised 
this issue with the Centre. I want to 
know whether the Minister will take 
immediate steps for the revival  of 
the mines which have been closed.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: If the 
mines are found uneconomical*  we 
do not work them and we also have to, 
see whether the coking coal is  of 
very high quality. If illegal mining 
is there, we can draw the  attention 
of the State Government to put  it 
down because according to the court 
orders, illegal mining should not be 
there. It becomes a law and order 
problem in that area and if the mines 
are found economical and the coal is..

DR. SARADISH ROY:  Wily don’t
you engage more workers?
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Government will come forward  to 
#tirk th* mines.
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SHRI P. RAMACHANDBAN: The 
indigenous coal has got high ash per
centage. The imparted coal has only 
eight to ten per cent and only to blend 
and see the results, the Government 
has decided to import I million tonnes 
of coking coal and after the results 
are found, the Government will take 
a decision whether they should import 
coking coal further or not.

Installation of Pesticides Fornmlatfen 
Plant in Maharashtra

*1046. SHRI R. K. MHALGI:
SHRI BALASAHEB VlKHE 
PATIL:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a iact that the 
Maharashtra Agro-Induetries Develop
ment Corporation Limited has sent up 
a proposal to Government of India for 
the installation of a pesticide! formu
lation plant;

(b) if so. whether the Government 
ttf India have granted permission tor 
the said pu*3*c>se; and

(c) If pot, the action contemplated 
by Government in this regard?

im m m m m m m mam m,
CHEMICAiiS AND

m m m. Yea,
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teY Sfctfc*, at TJrtisent, there is a ban 
o*  setting W nt rn&h fdttnufctlon 
capacity for pestitfdw*  uftiess it is 
linked up With manufacture from 4he 
basic stage, it has not t*een possible 
for Government of India to agree to 
the  Maharashtra  Agro-Industries 
Development Corporation  Limited’s 
proposal.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: May T know 
from the Minister since when the ban 
on the setting up of fresh formulation 
capacity for pesticides is in existence 
and the reason thereof and when the 
ban is likely to be lifted?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The ban 
was imposed sometime in 1974 and 
currently we are doing exercises to 
see whether the ban could be removed.

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Maharashtra 
Agro-Industries Development Corpora
tion Limited has sent a proposal for 
the installation of a pesticides formu
lation pi ant to the  Government on 
13th July 1978. Dr. K. D. Sharma, the 
Project Officer of the Government of 
India has been reminded on 7th 
November l®78 by the Managing Di
rector of the said Corgacation. The 
Government of Maharashtra has also 
written to the Government of India 
on 15th March 1879.  May I know 
from the Minister the reasons for not 
responding to the communication from 
the Government of Maharashtra and 
the said Corporation fox such a long 
time?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: It is not 
true that we are not in communica
tion with the storte Government: the 
State Government trows our position. 
In fact, this Ministry has bee» trying 
to semwe this  w*d lacing In 
industrial corporations into the ambit 
ofthfe aeHviiy ir*#e m* mot*. There 
has hee* M*

H j& sa & a titJz
*«erv«tiafa dWHt tedta**rj4*!*>-
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mm ANNASAWE8 GOTKHJNDE: 
I want to draw ytrar arttentioti and 
seekjrour protection also Sir. P̂ ,(c) 
of the question *skg: *U not, the action 
contemplated fry the Goveromeijt in 
this i"egard\ But the answer refers 
not to ‘action* but to ‘inaction* because 
it is stated therein that it has not been 
possible for tl»e Government to agree 
to the Maharashtra Agri-badiaBtries 
Development Corporation’s proposal. 
Taking these facts into consideration 
I would -ike to know whether it would 
be possible for this Government to 
agree to the proposal of the Mahara
shtra Agro-Industries  Development 
Corporation.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I have 
already answered the question. The 
Hon. Member was a Member during 
the period this ban was imposed in 
1974......

SHRI ANNASAHIB GOTKHINDE: 
Where were you?

SHRI J3. N. BAHUGUNA: I was not 
here: I had gone to U.P. That was 
the whole difficulty.

Now, therefore, we are  currently 
doing this exercise.  In fact,  ©ur 
people have helped the Maharashtra 
Government's Agro-Industrial Corpo
ration to produce this particular re
port, and in the case of Hindustan 
Insecticides atee I hod esked them to 
do it  But now, is) #hs inter-Minis- 
terial business. I have to carty the 
Industries M&nistaies with me.  The 
Industries Ministry axe insisting (a) 
that  sinaH seate Industries  alone 
should be allowed to do this and (b) 
that  agro-industrial  corporations 
should not be allowed to enter  this 
a«ld at all- This k the  Industries 
1Separtmeirt’s ytew. fh ôre,  we 
*re 1*yjb«,V*Grt &  IpwW out- 
vetom *nA we am talking it to the 
Cabinet to finalise the matter.

mwWm et mem «r Ethyl Aicohoi
ii  ’I  *

O, V.  ALAGESAN: 
WiU *the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
ClffimCAlS AND FIOTILIZEHS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re- 
fewpftd the Wde&txi*'.«* v> revision of 
control prices of EtM Alcohol  for 
enquiry by the Bureau of Industrial 
Coat and Prices and if so, when was 
tbe mSeare&fe made <ax*d what are the 
terms of reference;

(b) whether the Bureau of Indus
trial Cost and Prices have submitted 
their Anal report on this reference to 
Government;

(c) if not, what has been the cause 
of delay; and

(d) if the final  report has been 
submitted, have  Government taken 
any view on the recommendations of 
the final report?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.  A reference was made to the 
Bureau of Industrial Costs and Pri
ces on the question of prices of Ethyl 
Alcohol on 1-6-1977 with the follow
ing terms of reference:

(i) Whether there is any case for 
increase or decrease in the prices 
of alcohol, and if so, to what  ex
tent?

(ii) Any other recommendation 
which in the opinion of BICP is re
levant in this regard.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The recommendations made hi 
the report are being examined.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: This re
ference  Was made on 1-6-77, i.e., 
nearly two years 1aa<&. Is this such 
a complicated subject? This -is a very 
simple matter that has been referred. 
Instead ot referring these simpte mat
ters to so-called expert bodies,  if 
the Departmental decision had been 
taken, the work would have  been
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over.  X would £ke to know what 
was the time given to this body  to 
make* its recommendations and what 
exactly is the time they have  taken, 
and why they took such a long time. 
You might as well have taken a De
partmental decision.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: I humb
ly differ with the $fon. Member’s sug
gestion that the price of Ethyl Alco
hol could have been fixed by a De
partmental  decision,  because the 
courts  have held, time and again, 
that a proper investigation is neeedcd 
to be made for  fixing the prices. 
Therefore the  Bureau of Industrial 
Cost and Prices had to be involved 
and it was rightly involved.

The  Bureau gave its Report on 
1-5-79.  The Bureau is flooded with 
not one but  thousands of  such 
enquiries and, therefore, I am fully 
satisfied that they have not  taken 
more time  than they  necessarily 
should have taken.

So far as the question of  the Hon. 
Member with regard to the course of 
action Government propose to  take 
on the Committee’s recommendation 
is concerned, as I have said, it  is 
under active  consideration. We are 
looking at it from many angles. One 
is to see that the prices are not in
creased, because if we increase the 
prices, there will be a chain reaction. 
If we don’t do it also, there are some 
difficulties. So We are trying to steer 
clear of the two and are trying  to 
find some method.

SHRI O. V. ALAGESAN: Sir,  I 
would like to know the main  re
commendations  and whether they 
have  recommended an  increase oar 
decrease. What is the Government’s 
view on it?

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA:  They
recommended a  certain  increase 
which the Government has not  fa
vourably looked to so far.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS

Import of Foreign flag Scrap Vmtb

•1000, SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Witt 
the Minister of STEEL AND  MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) the procedure for  import of 
foreign-flag scrap vessels;

(b) the  number  of foreign-flag 
scrap vessels imported during 1078- 
70;

(c) the import ceiling allocated for 
import of foreijpi-flag vessels during 
1078-70 and 1070-80; and

(d) the  import  ceiling  utilised 
during 1978-70?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
The Import Policy  inforce permits 
import of re-rollable scrap m  the 
form of foreign flag  vessels (*old 
ships) for breaking in addition  to 
the Indian flag vessels.  The  im
port is canalised through Metal Scrap 
Trade Corporation Limited (MSTC), 
a subsidiary of Steel Authority  of 
India Limited (SAIL). The canalising 
agency imports the ship after  scru
tiny of the offers by a  negotiating 
Committee appointed by the Govern
ment under the Chairmanship of the 
Chairman-cum-Managing Director of 
MSTC  The  imported ship is re
leased by  the  canalising agency 
through a limited  tender amongst 
the ship breaking unit registered with 
the canalising agency subject to ful
filment of certain conditions,  which 
were advertised by MSTC. However, 
release to the State Government 
Undertakings is made at landed cost 
plus service charges of the canalising 
agency plus Rs. 100 per LDT as con
tribution to the  development fund* 
In the case of ships auctioned MSTC 
will retain the service charges only, 
paying the first into the development' 
fund.

(b)  Three foreign flag Vessels we** 
imported during  1078-7% after the 
procedure was finalised and atmounc* 
ed in Octcfoer, W8, arid i&e registra
tion of pariie*  Interested in
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breaking was completed by MSTC in 
December, 1978

(c)  and (d). No import ceiling had 
been specified for 1978-79 nor is it 
proposed to specify such a ceiling for 
1979-80. MSTC has been instructed 
to import the maximum number of 
old ships for scrapping keeping  in 
view their price, the internal demand 
for scrap, the capacity of the existing 
ports and  development of  ship 
breaking facilities in new ports.

Re-Organisation of Coal India Limited

*1031. SHRI SHANKERSINGHJI 
VAGHELA:

DR. BIJOY MONDAL:

Will the Minister  of ENERGY i* 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of  India 
propose to re-organise the present set 
up of Coal India Limited and its sub
sidiaries; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines there
of?

THE MINISTER  OP STATE  iN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR  M1SHRA): (a)  No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Appointment of New Director General 
ol AXE.

*1033. SHRI SAUGATA ROY; Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(ft) whether it is a fact that  the 
appointment of the new Director 
General of A.I.R. has created dissatis
faction among different service organi
sations of A.I.R, as reported in several 
newspapers; and

(b) if so; the reaction of the Gov- 
e*nmeity thereto?

105® L$U2

THE MINISTER* OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI: (a) and  (b>. The different 
service Associations of A.I.R. have ex
pressed conflicting views on the ap
pointment of the Secretary, Ministry 
of Information and Broadcasting  as 
Director  General of A.I.R. in addi
tion to his own duties, with effect from 
1st April, 1979.  The arrangement is 
purely temporary and a decision re
garding appointment of a regular in
cumbent to the post will be taken 
soon.

Projects Approved for Extending 
Electricity to New Villages in 

Orissa

*1034. SHRI K. PRADHANI:  Will
the Minister of ENERGY bo pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation has approved another 
Rs. 48 crores for Rural Electrification 
in the country; and

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
new projects approved to extend elec
tricity t0 the new villages in Orissa 
under the Scheme?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)  Recently 
the Rural Electrification  Corporation 
sanctioned 145  rural  electrification 
projects of the various State Electri
city Boards for a total loan assistance 
of Rs. 43.98 crores. During this period 
the Corporation also approved  addi* 
tional loan assistance  amounting to 
Rs.  5.13 crores in respect of 2F in
going projects which had been approv* 
ed earlier.

(b)  The 145 new rural electrification 
projects include 18 Jfural electrification 
projects involing a loan Assistance of 
RS. 5.77 crores of Orissa. The details 
of these Schemes are shown  in the 
statement,
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Statement

Details oj iO RE Scheme sanctioned by R.E.C. in Orissa between 3-3-1979 an̂ 3* *3* *979-

si.
Ko.

Name of the Scheme 
' Block & District

New
villages

Electrifi
ed

Total Pump-
sets

Small  Loan 
indus. amount 

(Rs. in 
lakhs)

t R.E. Scheme in Rasulpur blocks ol 
Cuttack distt. 5° 43 93 97 18-789

a RE Scheme in Chandbali block of 
Balasore distt. 0̂5 , , ao;, 64 0" 64*6310

3 RE Schcme in Sukinda bloik  of 
Cuttack distt. 56 , *5« 2(1 24*083

4 Danagadi block of Cuttack distt. 76 7(> 38 19*430

5 RE Scheme in Bhanjannagar block 
of Ganjatn distt. 31 7-i 105 4 2i ir®̂3

6 RE Scheme in Khurda block of Puri 
district. . . . . 11 600 611 700 . 12‘523

7 RE Schemcin Ganjam block of Gan jam 
distt..................................... 11 68.1 C>94 jJ3 1 11*018

a RE Scheme in Cuttack block of Cut
tack distt. . . . . 3 296 m 480 8 vy 729

9 RE Scheme in Kandrapara block of 
Cuttack distt. . . . . 32 46 68 117 5 7-083

10 RE Scheme in Laphripada block of 
Sundergarh distt. 5* , , 51 15° ao 3<v66n

11 RE Scheme in Rajangpur block of 
Sundrrg&rh distt. 43 43 60 25 31*609

tst RE Scheme in Sarakana block of 
Mayurbhanj distt. 188 59 247 aoo 36 60*849

*3 RE Schcme in Govindpur block of 
Sambalpur distt. 64 . * 64 160 *5 33‘©7<>

14 RE Scheme in Kuliana block  of 
Mayurbhanj distt. »36 52 188 i$o 35 54*080

*5 RE Scheme in Golmunda block  of 
Kalah&ndi distt. *3 *3 3» 7 10*812

16 RE Scheme in Tentulikhund block of 
Koraput distt. , 7o 33 ios 6t *9 44*777

*7 RE scheme in Jharigaon block  of 
Koraput distt................................ t73 # , *73 too «7 70*747

18 RE Scheme in Marla block of Kalah- 
andi distt....................................... *49 ♦* >49 100 5Q35*9*6

Total *354 1884 323® 379* 434 £7*4179
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Adapttoa et SofhMimtM TecbnoietJ
w unp>«V0 RMQWBTnjr

•1035. SHRI SARAT KAR: WiU the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleated to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
adopted any sophisticated technology 
to improve productivity, efficiency and 
cost of operation in the *teel plants; 
and

(b) if so, what are the detail* there
of?

THE MINISTER  OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRi BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir.  Government have 
entered into agreement with the Sovi
ets  for the preparation cf program
mes for introduction  of fechnologicnl 
improvements/finnovations  in  Bhilai 
and Bokaro Steel Plants so as to secu
re additional production from the ex
isting facilities at minimal cost. Steel 
Authority of India Limited have simi
larly commissioned consultants to work 
out preliminary  proposals  for  the 
modernisation of Durgapur and Rour- 
kela Steel Plants. Dastur & Co. were 
commissioned earlier  by Indian Iron 
and Steel Company for working out a 
scheme for  modernisation of  their 
plants at Burnpur  and Kufti. Tata 
Iron and Steel  Company have also 
drawn up a scheme assentially for the 
modernisation of their plant at Jam
shedpur.

Some of the important schemes in
volving  sophisticated  or improved 
technology under execution/considera
tion  through the Research and Dev
elopment Wing  are indicated be
low i —

(1) Improvements in the prepara
tion of various raw-material s  in
puts for iron making to improve the 
quality of iron and steel;

j(ii> Experimental coal dust in
jection in blast furhace at Bhilai in 
order to reduce coke consumption;

0$) Introduction df new twhnolo- 
gitis in the blast furnaces lor higher 
production of hot metal, like higher

blast temperature,  high  top pres
sure, use of high flux sinter  and 
introduction of coal dust/oxygen in 
the blast;

(Iv) Reduction  in usage of  cok
ing coal by use of more non-coking/ 
inferior coals by processes such as 
partial briquetting of coal charge in 
coke  ovens;  preheating  of coal 
charge; production and use *,£ form
ed coke in blast furnace;

(v) Introduction of twin bath pro
cess in one  of the  existing open 
hearth furnaces at Bhilai, for in
creased productivity of tteel;

(vi) Installation of an experimen
tal bottom blown oxygen converter 
at Durgapur Steel Plant for increas
ed productivity;

(vii) Modernisation  of hot strip 
mill at Rourkela Steel Plant to im
prove the quality of steel and reduce 
rejections;

(viii) Installation  of  VOD and 
VAD facilities  for  production of 
steel for cold  rolled grain-oriented 
silicon steel sheets at Rourkela Ste
el Plant;

(ix> Adoption  of desulphurisation 
process for hot metal at Rourkela 
(if successful, this will be adopted 
by all the Steel Plants); and

(x) Development of sponge  iron 
production by use of suitable tech
nology.

Supply of Diesel for Power Genera
tion in Tamil Nadu

*1036. SHRI M. KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether i* is a fact that  the 
Union Government have given  ins
tructions to the Oil Companies in 
Tamil Nadu not to supply diesel for 
power generation;

(b) if so, whethe** the  Southern 
India Mill* Association has represent
ed to Government to lift the ban 01
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supply of diesel for power generation 
for the captlve generating setB in in
dustries; and

(c)  if so, the details and Govern
ment’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N.  BAHUGUNA) : (a) No. 
Sir.

(b> The Southern India Mills  As
sociation has represented to the Gov
ernment for allowing  the supply of 
diesel for  operating  captive diesel 
generators of their members to meet 
the shortage  in power  supply in 
Tamil Nadu.

(c)  The request has been considered 
and the oil companies have been advi
sed to supply only such quantities of 
diesel for power generation as can be 
spared within  the  overall product 
availability and subject  to priorities 
indicated by the  State Government 
concerned.

Use of Industrial Alcohol for Transport

*1037. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT:  Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS  AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are seri
ously thinking of  encouraging  the 
use of Industrial Alcohol for Trans
port in view of recent hike in prices 
of oil by OPEC;

(b) what is the total production of 
Industrial Alcohol in the cotmtry dur
ing 1976, 1977 and 1978;

(c) whether  better utilisation  of 
molasses will increase tĥ production 
ot Industrial Alcohol to fit into the 
economy of Transport requirements; 
and

(d) the policy and projections of 
Government on short and long term 
plans on this issue?

( THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  <a> Yes,
Sir.  The feasibility  of the use of

alchol as fuel in admixture wuh pet
rol for transport purposes is being 
examined.

(b) The total production of alcohol 
in these three years was as follows: —

1975-76  ■— 408.19 Million, litres

(Dec., 75-Nov., 76)

1976-77  — 445.23 Million litres
(Dec., 76-Nov., 77)

1977-78  — 500.00 Million litr.s
(Dec., 77-Nov.,78)

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d)  Government have constituted a 
Committee in the Department of Pet
roleum, to examine, interalia, the en
tire question with regard to the av
ailability of alcohol and its consump
tion by the  chemical  industry, the 
possibilfty of producing 100 per cent 
pure alcohol lor blending with gaso
line, and the technical and logistic as
pects involved in blending it with pet
rol etc. The utilisation of power al
cohol as fuel in admixture with petrol 
will be considered after the findings of 
the Committee are available.

M/s. Plastic Resins and Chemicals 
Limited, Tamil Nadu

*1038. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: 
the Minister of PETROLEUM,  CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Plastic Resins avid Chemicals Limited, 
Sahupuram, P.O. Arumuganeri, Tamil 
Nadu is lying clcssd down for  the 
past 3 years for want of basic raw 
materip>, and

(b) if so, the steps being taken to 
supply the required raw materials to 
this unit so that it can be revived?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (af M/8- 
Plastic Resins and Chemicals Limited 
has been closed down since February
1978, but not due to WbM 0  w
materials.

(b) Does not arise.
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Computer Baaed Power Plant 
Control System

*1041. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister ol ENERGY be 
pleaded to lay a statement showing:

(a) how many State Electricity 
Boards have  decided to introduce 
computer-based power plant control 
system, known as Data Acquisition 
{System;

(b) the details  of  collaboration 
arrangements that the Public Sector 
Firms, Instrumentation Limited, and 
Electric Corporation of India Limi
ted, have entered with overseas firms 
for the manufacture of a data logging 
and data acquisition systems for 
power generation and process indus
tries; and

(c) whether systems of this nature 
can be introduced for projects with a 
capacity of less than 200 raw also?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)  Central 
Electricity Authority have advised the 
Electricity Boards for the introduction 
of Data Acquisition System as it would 
help in storing and retrieving informa
tion in sequential form which can be 
useful for diagnosis of  mal-f unction
and enable more efficient and economic 
operation of large  thermal  power 
stations having units of capacity 200 
MW and above.

(b> Neither Instrumentation Limited 
Kota nor Electronic  Corporation  of 
India Ltd, have entered into any col
laboration with overseas firms for the 
manufacture of data logging and data 
acquisition system for power genera
tion. ILK have however entered into 
collaboration with Electronics Corpora
tion of India, who Will provide  the 
computer hardware and ILK will pro
vide the eensing system and software 
for Data Acquisition System,

iii  tl&f| $̂ em is very expen- 
sivfcj It ip not’ recommended for pro- 

with * capacity less

Application for Registration of 
Traders to sell Steel

*1043. SHRI RAM DENI BAM: WiU 
the Minister of STEEL a!ND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
Steel Authority of India Ltd., Patna, 
had invited applications for register
ing traders for selling steel materials 
as per the company policy;

(b) whether it is also a fact  that
eligible applicants belonging to Sche
duled Castes and  Scheduled Tribes 
were to be given preference;

(c) if so, the number of Scheduled
Castes/Tribes candidates applied for 
registering  themselves for selling 
steel materials;

(d) whether any decision has been 
taken; and

(e) if so, the details thereof and if
not, the reasons for the delay?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK): (a) 
and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) Five applicants have  declared 
themselves as belonging to Scheduled 
Castes. No applicant has declared him
self as belonging to a Scheduled Tribe.

(d) and (e). Since a large number 
of applications received by the various 
branches have tc be considered, final 
selection of traders for registration is 
not yet complete; the selection is likely 
to be finalised shortly.

Regulations on Audit in Private Sector 
Firms

*1045. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPFAN: 
WUl the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRfc be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under consideration to  impose some 
kind of  regulation on the Audit in 
private sector  firms with a view to 
bring about efficiency and propriety;

(b) the details thereof; and ‘

(e) if net, the reasons therefor?
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THE MINISTER Op LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) to (c). It is 
presumed that the Hon’ble Member has 
only private sector companies in mind 
while referring to private sector firms. 
The provisions of sub-sections (1-A) 
and (4-A) of section 227 of the Com
panies Act read with the Manufactur
ing & Other Companies (Auditor’s Re
port) Order, 1975 and also section 233B 
of the Act read with the Cost Audit 
Report (Rules), 1968 framed there
under are sufficiently regulatory  in 
their effect to bring about efficiency 
and propriety in audit. However, the 
question whether  or  not  further 
measures are necessary to bring about 
a more comprehensive efficiency cum 
propriety audit is under consideration 
and necessary action as warranted will 
be taken in due course.

Improving the Administration of State 
Electricity Boards

*1048. SHRI K. S. VEERABHADR- 
APPA: WiU the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state;

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under the  consideration of Govern
ment to evolve a suitable machinery 
with»a view to improving the admi
nistration  of the State  Electricity 
Boards for the objective selection of 
Chairman and members of the boards; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) & (b). It 
was decided  at the Conference of 
Power Ministers of the States held in 
January 1978, that the States will set 
up a Machinery  for the objective 
selection cf Chairmen and  Members 
of the State Electricity Boards to meet 
their functional requirements. Expert 
assistance of the Central Government 
may be tarken for this, if necessary. 
Accordingly t letters were written  to 
the Chief Ministers/Power  Ministers 
ot the States, suggesting the constitu
tion of a Machinery on the pattern of 
the Bureau of Public Enterprises at 
the Centre, for the selection of Chair
men/Members and other senior offi

cers tot the Stafe Electricity Boards to 
meet their functional requirements.

The Standing Committee set up by 
the Power Ministers  Conference, in 
their meeting held on the 7th April,
1979, inter alia agreed that there was 
need for  setting up of a suitable 
machinery for objective selection Of 
Chairmen/Members  of the  State 
Electricity Boards and that selection 
should be made by the States concern
ed on merits, expert assistance of the 
Unicn  Government  will be  made 
available, when necessary. The Com
mittee also decided that  uniformity 
in the matter of selection should be 
maintained by all the Boards and for 
this purpose, certain guidelines might 
be drawn up and  circulated to the 
State  Governments/State Electricity 
Boards for obtaining  their suggest
ions/views. On receipt of their views, 
the matter w.U be placed before the 
next Conference of State Ministers of 
Power for further consideration.

Talks with Qatar for setting up Steel 
Plant

1049. SHRI AMARSINH V. RATHA- 
WA: WiU the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether any negotiation is be
ing made with Qatar, Gulf State tor 
setting up steel plant and supplying 
iron ore; and

(b) if so, the terms and conditions 
of the agreement?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BXJU PATNAIK): (a) 
and (b). No negotiation is being made 
with Qatar, Gulf State for setting up 
a steel plant. However, some pre
liminary discussions have been  held 
last year by National Mineral Develop* 
ment Corporation with Qatar Steel 
Company (QASCO) tor supply of iron 
ore pellets and lump ore jta t4or 
use in their direct  reduction  steel 
plant on a long-term bail*’ l?o Anal 
decision ha# been, taken -m

Progress in tmmtemtim  Boiigai- 
gaonSeipery

*im mmt wmmum*
Will the Minister of
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CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
work of construction in Bongaigaon 
Refinery has been delayed due to some 
technical and constructional difficul
ties;

(b) if so, what are these difficulties 
and whether these are now being got 
over;

<(c) what is the time by which the 
refinery is expected to be ready for 
production;

(d) what is the full production ca
pacity of the refinery on the basis of 
the plants and machinery now being 
acquired; and

(e) when is the refinery expected 
to produce at full capacity?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM* 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS*! 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA);  (a) and
(b). The construction of various units 
of the Bongaigaon refinery has been 
delayed to some extent due to delay 
in acquisition of land, unusually heavy 
ra'nfall in 1977,  interrupted  pcwer 
supply, delay in receipt of imported 
and indigenous equipment, labour pro
blems etc. These difficulties are being 
got over.

(c) AH the units of the refinery are 
expected to be commissioned by mid
1980.

(d) The full production capacity of 
the refinery is one million tonnes of 
crude throughout.

(e) The refinery is expected to pro
duce at full capacity by end 1980.

Rehabilitation of and Compensation to 
Mqfe Affected fey Ktitab Multipurpose 

Project of Koraput

100«i. SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO: 
Wm the Minister of ENERGY be pleas
ed to state:

(a)  tottf! number of villages, lands, 
Propfity and the peopte Hkely to be 
affectedthe <&mp!e*i<m of K&ab

multi-purpose project of Koraput dis
trict of Orissa;

(b) measures undertaken by Govern* 
xnent of Orissa for  rehabilitation of 
and compensation to the affected peo
ple;

(c) number of persons to be given 
land and house below the irrigation 
project; and

(d) time scheduled fixed for com
pletion of the project and rehabilita
tion programme.

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P.  RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)  149
villages with 22557 acres of land and 
population of about 51,000 are likely 
to be affected by the Upper  Kolab 
Project in Koraput district.

(b)  and (c). The Government of 
Orissa have intimated that compensa
tion as per provisions of Land Acquisi
tion Act, 1894 for lands and houses is 
3eing paii lo the affected persons be
fore they are  displaced, and  com
pensation in 24 villages has been paid 
so far. In addition,  the  displaced 
families will be provided with facili
ties l.ke house site of 30  Decimals, 
three acres of reclaimed irrigated or 
six acres of reclaimed unirrigated 
agricultural land subject to availabili
ty, drinking water and schools. They 
will also be provided with free trans
port for moving the new  settlement 
colonies from their existing  villages 
and house building  materials  like 
timber, bamboo  from  the nearby 
forest at reasonable rates to construct 
new houses.

Out of the 6000 families required to 
be rehabilitated, 1300 families of 17 
villages are being rehabilitated in the 
first stage in the Command Area of 
Upper Kolab Project, and steps  are 
being taken to locate more land in 
the Command,Area of this project as 
well as Potteru & Satiguda projects 
to resettle the remaining displaced 
families.

(d)  The project is scheduled to be 
completed by 1982-83 and reheWHta* 
Uon programme1 hy 1981-82
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Non-Observance  of  Regnlar  Office 
Horn tn Bombay IV. Centre

1Q0G2. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARULE- 
JKAR: WiU the  Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
are no regular office hours for Bombay 
T.V. Centre;

(b) whether it is a tact that almost 
aU producers at Bombay T.V. centre 
never come to office before 11.30 a.m. 
though office hours are from 10.00 hrs. 
to 5.00 hrs. and that one of the pro
ducers from  English  Section never 
comes to office on any Saturday; and

(c)  whether it has been brought to 
the notice of Government the article 
in the issue of clarity  dated 17th 
March, 1979  under the heading ‘no 
regular office hours for Bombay TV* 
and Government’s reaction thereto?

THE MINISTER  OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) and (b).  The 
normal office hours in  Doordarshan 
Kendra, Bombay  are 10.00 A.M. to
5.00 P.M.  However, Engineers, Pro
ducers and other staff have to work 
in shifts from 8 A.M. to 10.00 P.M. 
daily according to programme require
ments. The staff which Is not involv
ed in the production shifts or in the 
field attend office between 10.00 A.M. 
to 5.00 P.M. on working days.  The 
officials put on duty on Sundays or 
other hoUdays are given weekly offs 
or holidays, in lieu, on other week
days.  A  producer from  English
Section has to attend office on Sundays 
and in lieu  thereof he is allowed
Saturday as his weekly off.

-  (c) The article appearing  in the
of ‘Clarity* dated 17-3-1979 has 

been noticed.  Efforts are made to 
take note of criticism in the  Press 
while formulating future plans of pro
grammes and corrective  steps are 
taken when requested.

Recommendations of Fay  Cecamfcfee 
Regarding Cameramen

10003. SHRI R. L. P. VERMA; WiU 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1968 
a Pay Revision Committee was fixed 
for staff artist of Doordarshan in which 
Sri Bhawanagari of Films Division was 
one of the member;

(b) whether this Committee recom
mended more pay scale for the T.V. 
Cameramen in comparison with the 
Films Division due to more workload 
in T.V.;

(c) also recommended to make staff 
artist as permanent as in Films Divi
sion and whether they found TV media 
close to film in  media, give details; 
and

(d) if so, why the recommendation 
of 1968 committee are not tuU imple
mented so far, reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING  (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) A Departmental 
Committee to go into the fee scales of 
stall artists of AIR working on televi
sion Side was set up in 1968.  Shri 
J. S. Bhawanagari,  the then  Chief 
Adviser (Films) in the Ministry of 
InfonnaJon  &  Broadcasting was 
nominated to  represent  the Films 
Division and to place data regarding 
the staff artists of Films Division be
fore the Committee and to  function 
on it in so far as the fee scales relat
ing to the Films Division were con
cerned.

(b) No, Sir. The fee scales recom
mended for TV Cameramen  by the 
Committee were;

Cameramen Grade II—Rs. 325-25-
500-EB-30-560

Cameramen Grade  ‘5$h30-
800 ' ‘

(c) The Committee made no recom
mendations  for making TV  staff 
artists permanent  as in the films 
Division.
(d) The recomme|idations made by 

the committee were  accepted **4 
given effect to froml-3-lW.
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Eeeramendations of Fay Committee 
Regarding Cameraman

10004.  SHRI  SACHINDRA  LAL 
SINHA: Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1968 
a pay revision committee was fixed for 
staff artist cadre in which Sri Bhawa- 
nagri was one of the members which 
recommended for more pay scale to be 
given to cameraman and  considered 
Doordarshan at par with those in the 
Film Division;

(b) while Doordarshan is to be an 
autonomous body, and work load is 
more on TV cameraman but the work 
is not changeable department to de
partment if so, why 650/- scale is not 
given to T.V, Cameramen, give reasons 
therefor;

(c) what weightage is given to 
higher age and previous experience 
of the job while promoting a T.V. 
Cameraman; and

(d) while maximum age limit is 40 
years for recruitment of cameraman 
Grade-II but why minimum age limit 
is not fixed for promotion of camera
man, give reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING  (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) A Departmental 
Committee to go into the fee scales of 
staff artists of AIR working on  TV 
side was set up in 1966.  Shri J. S. 
Bhawanagri, who was to  represent 
Films Division and place data regard
ing staff artists of Films Division be
fore the Committee, expressed certain 
views which were not  accepted by 
the Committee in its report submitt
ed in March, 1967.

(b)  The fee scales for a post is de- 
termlnd on the basis of job require
ment, qualifications prescribed, mode 

of recruitment, the evenue of promo
tion* organisational  heirarchy,  the 
scales prescribed for sithilar posts in 
other Government organisations, etc.

m ttnd <d). CttMerotttan Grade II
witk « tttinimam ot 3 yearn approved

service in the grade are considered for 
promotion as Cameraman Grade I in 
accordance with the  availability of 
vacancies in Cameraman Grade I. The 
promotion is made on the basis cl 
seniority cum-fltness.  Age as such is 
not given any weightage. 40 years is 
the maximum age limit prescribed as 
one of the conditions for eligibility for 
recruitment as Cameraman in Door- 
darashan. Doordarshan does not have 
a system of giving automatic promo
tions after a fixed number of years of 
service irrespective of the  vacancies 
in the higher grade. This is in keep
ing with the general policy followed 
by the Government for promotion to 
a large majority of civil posts.

Promotion of Officers Group A 
of J.C.B.

10005. SHRI CHATURBHUJ:
SHRI UGRASEN:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME  MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a DPC meeting was 
held on 3rd January, 1979 for promo
tion of group ‘A’ officers of JCB;

(b) if so, why the DPC considered 
and drew-out a panel for a particular 
section alone of group ‘A’ officers to 
the exclusion of other category of offi
cers; and

(c) the reasons for not drawing out 
a panel for all categories of group ‘A’ 
or class I posts vacant or were due to 
fall vacant on 1st March, 1979 also; 
and

(d) the reasons for not implementing 
the decision of DPC meeting so far?

THE DEPUTY PRIME  MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Panels were drawn by the DPC 
for vacancies in Group ‘A’ posts as 
were available on 3-1*1979, the date 
on which the DPC met.

(c) The vacancies in Group ‘A’ posts 
which arose after the last DPC will be 
filled In accordance with the revised.
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Recruitment Rules which are  being 
finalised.

(d)  The publication of the  panels 
was held up pending approval of the 
UPSC to the panels.  This approval 
hg& since been received and the panels 
have been published on 3-5-79.

Electrification of Villages in RaJaathan 
during Sixth Five Tear Pl*n

10006. SHRI s. S. LAL: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY  be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether State  Government of 
Rajasthan have recently submitted a 
scheme to the Centre for electrification 
of villages in the Sixth Five Year Plan 
period; and

(b) if so, the reaction of  Govern
ment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) and (b). 
No Scheme/Plan for rural electrifica
tion of villages in Rajasthan in  the 
Sixth Five Year Plan period has been 
submitted by the  Rajasthan  State 
Electricity Board recently.  However, 
schemes have been submitted by it to 
Rural Electrification Corporation for 
sanction from time to time.  These 
schemes are considered by the Cor
poration for sanction of loan  assis
tance if they are found to be techni
cally feasible and financially  viable 
subject to the availability of the re
quired funds.

Companies Manufacturing Formulations 
on Loan Licence Basis for 1DPL

10007.  SHRI BIRENDRA PRASAD: 
WiU the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

( a) the items and names of the com. 
panics who have been asked to manu
facture formulations on loan  licence 
basis for IBPL; and

(b)  what is the detailed unit break 
up of material cost, conversion oost, 
packing copt and packing charge* paid
to such units?

the MINISTER OF PETROLEUM* 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b)  Information is being collected 
and wiU be laid on the Table of the 
House.

of Condition of amo* 
eiatfon of Indian Capita) deferred by 

M/s. Ffiser

10008.  SHRI KISHORE LAL: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the condition of asso
ciation of Indian capital which was to 
be implemented by June, 1975 by Pfizer 
has been deferred;
(b) whether the company has not 

executed the export bond although it 
was assured in the House in 1075 that 
the bond would be executed and would 
be effective retrospectively;

(c) what is the value of ex|>orts, 
year-wise on the basis of conditions 
imposed on Pfizer, in respect of 
Tetracycline and what are their actual 
exports of Oxytetracycline and its 
formulations since the grant of ex
pansion licence to them; and

(d) whether Government propose to 
take action against the company for 
non-fulfilment of the conditions of in
dustrial licence and misuse of indus
trial licence?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BHAUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. M/s. Pfizer were allowed  time 
till June, 1978.

(b) The circumstances  as to why 
M/s. Pfizer were not asked to execute 
an export bond to fulfil the export 
obligations imposed on the Industrial 
approvals granted  to them te the 
manufacture of  Tetracyclines  have 
been explained in *ep*y to Lok Babb* 
Unstarred Question Ho. £04? answer
ed on 20-349?9.

(c) The value of  exports  (year-
w*s(») m «*rt oi r on
the basis of fowyny rn! Of)' the
Industrial Licences granted  to them
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for the manufacture of Tetracyclines 
i$ furnished in the Annexure.  The 
value of their actual exportes of Oxte- 
tracycline and its formulation* during 
the corresponding period is not readily 
available. It may, however, be men
tioned that  as per  the  expansion 
licence  granted  to M/s. Pfizer on
13-7-1967 for  the manufacture  of 
Tetracycline,  they were allowed  to

export Tetracycline or other items of 
Pharmaceuticals for meeting the ex
port obligation except that in first 
year  they were required to ex
port 4 .tonnes of Tetracyclines,

(d) Since M/s. Pfizer  discharged
their export obligation,  no further 
action was called for.

Statement

Si.
No.

Period

From To

Value ot exports required to be made by Pfizer on (he 
basis of conditions imposed on the Industrial approval 
accorded to them for the manufactuic of Tetra

cyclines

As» per the conditions of 
appjoval granted in 1965 
lor the. manufacture  of 
Tetracyclines (from Apiil 

1966)

As per the conditions of 
expansion licence dated 
13.7-1967 granted for 
the manufacture of Tetra- 
cyclinc (w.c.f. Sept., 1969 
i.e. when the expansion 
liccnte was implemented)

3

1  Apr. 66 -Mat 1967 

a  Apr 67-Mar 196}!

3  Apr 68 -Mar 1969

4 Apr 69* Mar 1970

5 Apr 70-Mar 1971

6  Sept 63-Aug 1970.

7 Sept 70-Aug 1971

8 Sept 71-Aug 197a.

9 Sept 7a*Aug *973.

10 S«pt 73*Aug 1974.

0Mi*ti of BOBS Civilian Employees

10009. m m  R, K. MEAUJf: WiU

the  DEPUTY  PfUME  MINISTER 
and minister or  befence be 
pteaspd to reiepj0 the reply $iven to 
Unst*?x$d Question  No,, 93 on 20th 
Februarŷ 1979 and state:

(*£) w êr G<Werhm«t h«m<copfi- 
te&d ikiijr &je demands m. {*} &
(c)' in Se tesriiMlon of MBS Civilian

8,32,400

11,49.183

12,66,012

10,12,085

8,46,200

56,00,715

79>96>779

95»«8>95*

M W »908

Engineers’ Association passed on 19th 
April, 1978;

(b) if so, the result thereof and 
whether the concerned have been 
intimated accordingly; and

(c) if Dot, the reasons of delay and 
when they shall be considered?

THU DEPUTY PRIME  MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM) (a) to <c).
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The demands  (a) &  (c) of  MES
Civilian Engineers’  Association, as 
replied on 20th February, 1979, in the 
Lok Sabha, are as under:

(a)  Revise the  pay  scales  of 
Supdts Gde I from Rs. 550—750 to 
Rs.  550—590  with  retrospective 
effect.

(c)  Scrap  the  age limit for 
departmental candidates  who wish 
to appear for the UPSC examina- 
nation/interviews.

These demands are stiU under con
sideration. The Association will be 
informed as soon as a final decision is 
arrived at.

While efforts to reach decision soon 
are being made, it is likely  to take 
some more time as the issuer involved 
require Inter-Ministrial consultation.

Treatment of A.I.R. Producers vis-a- 
Vis Executives

10010. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
D1A: WiU the Minister  of  INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING  be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a  fact that the 
personnel of A.I.R. producers are not 
treated at par with executive adminis
trators for promotions, pensions and 
other benefits as a result the personnel 
belonging to former category suffer in 
the matter of promotion;

(b) if so, facts thereof; and

(c) step? taken or proposed to be 
taken to safeguard the intense of such 
personnel?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION ANP BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to (c). Producers 
in AH India Radio belong to the Staff 
Artists' category  and are  contract 
employees. Most of the service bene
fits applicable to, the regular Govern
ment servants, except those in regard 
to Pension* have been made applicable 
to them. The Producers are entitled 
to Contributory Provident Fund bene
fits. Gratuity has also been allowed

to them in addition to Contributory 
provident Fund benefits under certain

conditions.

Producers of All India Rad'o  are 
eligible for promotion in terms of the 
Recruitment Rules applicable  them, 
just as the regular employees get their 
promotions on the  basis of the Re
cruitment Rules applicable to them. 
The fact that the promotion prospects 
of Producers are limited is engaging 
the attention of the Government.

News Item Captioned "Fear and inse
curity prevail in Dbanfead Coal Belt”

10012. SHRIMATI MOHSINA KID- 
WAI:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will tne Minister of ENERGY 
t)e pleased to state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the columns of Hindustan 
Times of April 9, 1979 where it has 
been reported that there is fear and 
insecurity prevailing in Dhanbad coal 
belt affecting the efficiency and morale 
of the officers of Bharat Coking Coal 
Company  and also that of the 
labourers in the area ultimately 
bringing down the production;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) his reactions in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI  JANESHWAR  MISHRA):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) On 21*3*1979,  some  local 
villagers blocked the road leading to 
pits 4 & 5 of Bhowra Colliery thereby 
stopping the transport of coal from 
pitheads to the colliery siding. Inspite 
of appeals by the management *ftd 
the local law and order authorities, 
the obstruction continued. On 23-3- 
1979, 22 persons, including *ome 
workers, who were obstructing police 
in removal of blockade With tft* Mp 
of the labourers w«re arretted ’find 
subsequently, the same day, « li*ge 
number of villager* attacked the 
coiltery oflice #»d severely beat fi 
o«cers, im «f whom had to be tone-
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diately hospitalised. The Coal Minas 
Officers Association of India started 
an Agitation  demanding, inter alia, 
adequate protection to their lives and 
property and did not perform their 
normal duties from 26-3-1979 morn
ing, After prolonged discussion bet
ween the  management and the 
Officers Association, the agitation was 
called off on 30-8-1979. Blockade of 
the road leading to the mines conti
nued even thereafter, thus causing 
severe loss of production.

(c)  Necessary steps ar$ being taken 
in consultation with the State Gov
ernment to maintain order in the area 
so that normal production is sustain
ed.

Production of Films on Tribals in N.E 
Region

30013. SHRI PA. SANGMA: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be  pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
produce films on the lives of the tribal 
people belonging to the North Eastern 
Region with the special reference to 
festivalŝ  customs, 'fineries, typical 
headgears and dances of the people; 
and

(b) the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION  AND  BROADCASTING 
(SHRI L. K. ADVANI) :  (a)  and
(b). Yes, Sir. The Films Division is 
producing the following documentary 
films on the lives of th<v tribal people 
belonging to the North Eastern Re
gion;

(I) Life and Culture of People 
of Meghalaya.

<2) Cultural problems of tribes 
m ®«*t€rn Region. 

(9) Mizoram (Life and Culture 
of Mizos). 

(*> Nbrth Eastern Council  and 
na tevelvmm progr*mme.

Financial 0<mtribtitioi» by Steel 
Traders to be invested in Steel 

Plants

10014. CH HARI RAM MAKKA- 
SAR GODARA: Will the Minister of 
STEEL, AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that new 
schemes are under the active conside
ration of Government whereby fin an-
' j1 contributions  from steel traders 
ilJ be accepted to be further invested 
steel plants in order to ensure re~ 
iar supply of steel to them;

(b) if so. the major features of the 
scheme, and

(c) the progress, it any, made in this 
regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MTJNDA )

(a) No, Sir,

(b) Do not arise.

Proposal for a Radio Station at Surat

10015. SHRI AHSAN JAFRI: Will
the Minister 0f INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be  pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any proposal
lo give Surat City a Radio Broadcast
ing Station; if not, do Government 
propose to do so  before the end of 
1980; and

(b) whether the AIR has any office 
for collecting  reports and  news at 
Surat?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) In the approv
ed Drât Sixth Plan of All India 
Radio, there is no proposal for setting 
up a Radio Station at Surat. However 
some additional proposals,  which 
include one for a Radio Station at 
Surat, are under  consideration at 
the moment.

(b)  A.I.R. has a part-time corres
pondent at Surat
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Mbt M ftwr ladUft Of© Ur Into- 
wsfiaai Iifla

}0O17« SHRI  PABITRA  MOHAN 
PRADHAN;  Will the Minister of 
8T38SL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether during the recent visit 
of the Steel Minister to Indonesia there 
has been a pact between the Steel 
Minister of both the countries to bar
ter Indian Ore for Indonesian Iron;

(b) if so, whether it is for specified 
quantities of iron ore pellets for sponge 
iron supplies from Indonesia; and

(c) whether the Indonesian Govern
ment agreed to set up a Committee of 
economic Minister̂ of the two count
ries to accelerate economic co-opera
tion along with the specific lines spelt 
out in the memorandum signed by Mr. 
Patnaik (Minister of India) and Suhud 
(Minister of Indonesia)?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES  (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK):
(a)  and (b) A Memorandum of 
Understanding was signed between 
India and Indonesia at Jakarta on 
7-3-1979. This, inter alia, provides as 
under:

(i)  Ifrom 1982 to 1992, Indone
sia has agreed to purchase iron ore 
pellets at the rate of 175 MT per 
annum from the proposed Bailadila 
Pellet Plant. For the interim period 
(1979—82) India h«3 offered to sup- 
ply pellets from the Mandovi Pel
let Plant (Goa) at the annual rate 
of 1 MT per annum, subject to their 
use being found technically suit
able. The technical and commer
cial terms including prices and ap
pointment of Agent etc. are yet to 
be flnUfy settled; add

(il) Subject to the 'use of sponge 
iron being established from the 
point of technical suitability, In
donesia would supply to I ESa a 
total quantity of about 5.2 MT of 
sponge Iron from their existing 
facilities at Cilegon beginning from 
1979 through to 1M0,

<c) Yea, Sir. Both Hie countries 
have taken necessary steps to have

ministerial  committee to  'process 
various provisions of the Memoran
dum of Understanding.

.  - i *. .  _. * ...* . r- s* js
VWuSH wTT VWnnSU fflVliOT V Wit

if ■jjIiwt

fimrr wt w*mw

10018. to# :

WT  T’RWf TO

5RTT%  J.T ̂>T f> 

(*) m imn % <t% sift 

«rrsfr tffr  sfarfim *• sri* % 

*T WTOT # fsrfw  5TT  f IW9I

fwfc fenf   ̂ fare fact wr

t| I, tiwrn vrx *  sfartfw 

tfrr w «ro  favi

t;

(W) ajr't l?f WW«fif

% ftnsr  wr «n ’wt 

% yrtftw *mT8rf«w 

sr̂r  forr

(*r)  ?r, <ft swrot **tN:t *trr

*  ?
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1978 ifK fiwwt, 1978 #
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(n) *jrt  MW If ̂ftn % 

srT»w*i% fcwwrfarcr  fw f̂n

<rffc «r«r flwff̂ir >mr# fer >rir f 1 

W arrtf iff
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IP® *{fW(r # *ftr ift v̂ttkt | 1 
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News Building Broadcast In Tribal 
Languages

16020. SHRI PHJS TIRKEY:  Will 
the Minister of  INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleftsed 
to state:

(a) whether any news bulletin is 
broadcast in any tribal  language 
from any station of A.I.R. •

(b) if so, in which languages;

(c) if not, the reasons thereof;

(d) whether there is any proposal of 
broadcasting news bulletins in major 
tribal language from Ranchi, Sambal- 
pur, Bhopal, Cuttack, Siliguri and 
Gaubati;

(e) if hot, why; and

(f) if so, by what time?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA- 
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. R. ADVANI): (a) and <b), Yes, 
Sir. News Bulletins in SO Tribal lan
guages/dialects are broadcast from 
8 stations of AIR. Details are given 
in Annexure.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) to (f). No, Sir.  Short News 
bulletins in tribal dialects do not 
seem to satisfy the informational 
needs of the tribal people who have 
necessarily to listen to news bulletins 
in other major languages.

Statement 9

V  i'. * - it, n  j> i j ;'i: 11 n's tfHt ?f it ins which broadcast news bulletins in Tribal languagtsjdi&lects.

SI.  mine of the Station Tnbal languagetfdialtcUl

No,

1  Agartala

2  Aizwal

3 Calcutta

4 Dibrugarh

5 Gauhati  .

6 Imphal

7 Kohima  .

B  Shillong

Journalists participating in Program- 
i»es of Delhi Akashwani And Doordar- 

shay

10021.  SHRI DILIP CHAKRAVAR- 
TY: Will the Minuter of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
Pleased to st*te:

<a) the name!i <tf journalists  who 
took part to various pcagmsntm  of 
Delhi Akashvani and  Dootdarshan

m

,  Tripuri 

.  Mizo 

,  Santhali

Tangsa/ Noc tc / Arimachal / Aasa mesc/Id u/Ad if 
Nishi/Apatani/Wanchu.

.  Dimasa/Karbi

.  Kabui/Thadou/Mao/Tangkhul.

.  Miso/Garo/Khasi/Jaintia.

from January 1078 to March 1070 and 
organisations/newspapers they belon

ged to;

(b)  what are the fees paid to each 
participant in Akashvani and Door* 
darsban Programmes during the above 

period;

(c)  whether Akashvani and Door* 
darshan pick up Journalists or the 
basis of their political affiliation; andt
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(d)  wSefcer journalists wording in 
Delhi newspapers are given preference 
to those working lor  outside news
papers?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
tx, K. ADVANI): (a) and (b). A 
statement is placed on the Table of 
the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No. LT4444/79].

(c) and (d) No, Sir.

10023. Ht  :«RT

T«nn #t n*  # frr

(*p) wr Ssr t $f%*r >Nr qfus’ft 

vt Iti  % fin; w*r m«mr qr<?r *t 

smrprl ;

import of Aluminium

10022.  SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment are likely to import double 
the quantity of aluminium during the 
current year as compared to preceding 
year;

(b) if so, the quantity of aluminium 
imported last year and the quantity 
to be imported daring this year; and

(c) the reasons for increase in im
port and its value?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF  STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI  KARIA MUNDA):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) During 1978-79, 33,000 tonnes 
of aluminium were imported and a 
quantity of 75,000 tonnes is proposed 
to be imported during the current 
year.

(c) The demand  for  aluminium 
during the current year is estimated 
at 325,000 tonnes as against an esti
mated indigenous  production  of 
250,060 tonnes. In View of this rise 
in demand and the fact that  the 
smelters in the country are producing 
only about 70 per cent of their capa
city owing to inadequate supply of 
power, it has become necessary to 
import aluminium to a larger extent 
The value of imports will depend on 
the international market price for the 
metal. It to roughly estimated to be 
In the region oi Rs. 90 crores.

(«r) y r rf o r %ywmf 

%  falser srsrfk  far 

STTrnft; sfcc

(*r) ?nr (**) xftx

(m) *fTT  stwtcto t eft for 

% *FSf cf3F pr

| tfft  *np, ?fr  wr 1̂̂1 

i?

ram *ftr 

(«ft ippn) * (f)

1

(sr) M huhwi %

wrarr Tt Ffirh*Rr <rtk  «n:

’ftj % fvnr»T tt 

swt  ?rft% % ftftar fw

:—

(1) iiwiflw OTî BBfl  ,

(2) *Rnf % afcff Ir *prrc

(3) qfiwgntigfffqftswwnn;

(t) »Rt*shfRwr nftwmsrim; 

jftfT

(s) flwwr mwvtt
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(*T) *♦ 1084 & ftndrilwr

m m  fa

vmrrt:— 

(1)

<ft ’ #0 sto   ?flr sjfa- 

*nf;

(2)   *ftsrw*TT;

(3)   jfhmrwT % fttftar

wk   f̂om;

(4) srhrrf *rresfteRwrarr̂t«A+< 

SPrc «

<IWr |f%̂ T ̂fzf̂ff % 55TR̂T 33fT%
Ir cfT̂r ̂ tlwr  'to mt $r ̂rrqft 

t̂r   *rt mm 11

Price Preference to IDPL in Tenders

10024.  SHRI S. S. DAS: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM,  CHEMI- 
CIALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 10 per 
cent price preference is given to 
IDPL in tenders of Central Govern* 
ment and State  Government  pur
chases against small scale units; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No 
price preference is given to Indian 
Drugs and Pharmaceuticals Limited 
(IDPL) in tenders of Central Govern
ment or State Government purchases.

(b) Does not arise.

n WWWJ"  **»

10025.

XH& # S’fT ^

ft?:

(it) <RTWIIĤ<fll*|4>l 

*** % WFTt ̂
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(«r) wr  fro? «tor *t
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<tt f̂RTT fefT srrt̂ srwfo arn sw<ssr 

ft 1

Standards for approval of Films by 
Censor Board

10026.  SHRI MOHAN LAL PIPIL: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
films produced in India are required 
to be approved by the Censor Board 
of the Government before these are 
released for screening in the public;

(b) whether any standards are ob
served by the Censor Board for exa
mining the suitability of the films; if. 
so, the details thereof; and

(c) the total number of films  ap
proved and/or rejected by the Censoz 
Board  during the  years 1977 and 
1978?

THE MINISTER  OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a)  and  (b) AH 
films are required to be certified by 
the Broad, of Film Censors before 
tftsy arti released for screening to Hie
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public. For determining the suitabi
lity of films for public exhibition, the 
Board of Film Censors examines all 
films in accordance with the provi
sions of the Cinematograph Act, 1952 
(37 of 1952) and the guidelines issued 
thereunder. Filins suitable for un
restricted public exhibition are given 
*V' certificates and  films, although

7*

not suitable for such exhibition but 
suitable for public exhibition restricted 
to adults are given ‘A’ certificates.

(c)  The number of films  (both 
Indian and foreign) certified by the 
Board during 1977 and 1978 is as
follows:

Year FeatuK
films

Shorts T«tal

*977.................................................................. 740 2156

1078.......................................................................... 7‘fl 191H 2676

The number of films (both  Indian and foreign) 
ing 1977 and 1978 is given below:—

refused certificates dur-

Year Fcatuies 1 railt r s Slu>i ts Total

*977 .................................................  *9 10 1 3

1378......................................................... 10 5 2 1

Termination of services of Employees 
of Neyveli Lignite Corporation during 

Emergency

10027.  SHRI A. MURUGESAN: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased
io state:

(a) how many persons were remov
ed from service during emergency at 
Neyveli Lignite Corporation;

(b) how many have been re-instat

ed so far; and

(c) what action has been taken to 
re-instate them on the  representa
tions of such terminated individuals?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
MISHRA): (a) The services of 13 
officers and 27 workmen were termi
nated in Neyveli Lignite Corporation 
Ltd. during 1975-76.

(b)  and (c). The services of the 13 
officers were terminated with refe

rence to the contractual terms and 
the termination was approved by the 
Board of Directors of Neyveli Lignite 
Corporation. So far no officer has 
been reinstated A panel of the Board 
has been constituted to review these 
cases  All the 27 workmen were 
dismissed for specific proved miscon
duct after following the prescribed 

departmental disciplinary procedure. 
So far, 7 workmen have been taken 
in as fresh entrants based on Labour 
Court awards/appeal; four cases have 
been rejected in appeal by State
vemment < Labour Court and one case 
has been dismissed  No dispute was 
raised In the remaining 15 case*?.

Supply of Draft through
channel

10028.  SHRI B. KOIANTHAXVEL®; 
ml the Minister of PETROT-EMJ*; 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS W 

pleased to state:

(a)  what ir* the provi*tot>» ter sP« 
dal packing to  to «*«** *ttP



plied for distribution through Gov
ernment channels;

(b) whether such regulations  are 
of uniform applicability for the drugs 
supplied  through State Government 
channels; and

(c) cases of action taken on breach 
of regulations?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLIUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA'): (a) The I 
Drugs (Price Control) Order, 1979 
does not contain any provisions for 
special pecking in regard to  drugs 
supplies for  distribution through 
Government channels However, it 
has come to the notice of the Govern
ment that the State Government of 
Tamil Nadu have issued an order 
prescribing that all the supplies to 
Government Institutions should carry 
distinct logograms.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Does not arise.

mwx
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Creation of a new PQ$t,to advise High 
Court Judges to elear Arrears of Cases

10030. SHRI OM PRAKASHTYAGI: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to refer to the news-item at page 1 
of the Indian Express, New Delhi of 
19th April, 1979 and state:

(a) whether a new post is being
created to  advise the High Court 
Judges on how to clear the arrears of 
cases; 0

(b) whether this move had not 
found favour in the recent conference 
of the Chief Justices of the High 
Courts;

(c) does the  Government riot fe«I 
that this piove would affefct the tril#* 
pendence of the Justiciary at ttie H$gf& 
Cdurt level; '

1901 (SAKA) Written Angers 74
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(d) what views have been conveyed 
by the various Chief Justices of the 
Jftigh Courts in this regard* and

(e) what will be the sphere of du
ties of this Adviser in the present set 
up of the Judiciary?

THE MINISTER OF LAW JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) no, Sir.

(b) to (e) Do not arise.

A new Post, however, of the rank 
of  Joint  Secretary/Director  was 
created in the Department of Justice 
some  time ago to strengthen  the 
Monitoring Cell already functioning 
in the Department.

Names of Auditors in TISCO

10081 SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the 
Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 

state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 
TISCO the same auditors in different 
names are appointed every alternate 
year to manipulate account to hide 
all extravagancy and

(b) whether Government propose 
to make a probe into the matter?

Tm MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THU MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). 
It k seen from the published balance- 
sheets of M/s. Tata Iron & Steel Co. 
Ltd. (TISCO) for the years 1973-74 
to 1977.78 that the same two firms of 
chartered accountants, namely,  Ms. 
A.F. Ferguson & Co., and M/s; S.B. 
Billimoria & Co., Bombay continued 
as joint auditors of the  company 
without my break. As the is a per* 
mMbfe ?>ractfo* where there is no 
material to indicate any motive, the 
question of probe does not arise.

Kegularisation of  Simt Service 
Commissioned Officers

10082. SHRI CHHITUBHAI  GA
MUT: Will the  DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF DE
FENCE be pleased to state:

(a) the  number of  officers who 
joined the Army as Short Service 
Commissioned officers m the year 
1969;

(b) the number out of them whose 
services were regularised by the end 
of 15th April, 1979 and also the num
ber of those who were  retrenched 
from service; and

(c) whether Government have re
ceived representation from those re
trenched officers for regularisation of 
their  services and if so, the facts 
thereof  alongwith the Government’s 
decision thereon?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) The 
number of officers who joined the 
Army as Short Service Commissioned 
Offices in 1969 is 1389.

(b) Out of 1389, 1007 officers have 
been regularised by end of 16th April,
1979 and 313 officers have been re
leased.

(c) Some  representations  have 
been received In the past. It was, 
however, not possible to accede to 
their request as those Officers were 
not graded fit for grant of Permanent 
Commission.

Oil Coordination Committee

10033.  SHRI NATHU SINGH: WiU 
the Minister of PETROkEUW, CHE
MICALS AND FERTIUZERS  be 
pleased to state:

(a) the legal atatus of oil coordina
tion committee set up by the Ministry 
of Petroleum in 1975;

(b) the basis of recruitment and 
service conditions in the organisation;

(c) wherefrom  the  organisation

gets t°r meeting th» wtous

(d) tptal  «*pe8&tt*r« 
far on this organisation?
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THE MINISTER OF PETROPHJM 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTOtaZBftS 
(SHRI H. N- BAHUGUNA):  (a)
The Oil  Coordination  Committee 
(OCC) was set up by a Resolution 
of the Central  Government dated
14-7-1975. pursuant to a recommen
dation made by the Oil Prices Com
mittee. It is an Oil industry  com
mittee consisting of the Chief Exe
cutives of the oil companies  with 
Secretary, Department of Petroleum 
as ex-officio Chairman.

(b) The officers|staff have  been 
mainly drawn from the oil industry| 
Government although a few  posts 
in the staft category have been direc
tly filled  in from out of candidates 
sponsored by the Employment  Ex
change and those  manning  such 
positions are on a purely temporary 
basis. The service conditions as  in 
force in Indian  Oil  Corporation 
(Marketing Division)  have  been 
adopted.

(c) As provided in the Govern
ment Resolution of 14.7-1975 setting 
up OCC, the expenditure on  this 
organisation is met from the  Cost 
and Freight  Adjustment  Accounth 
which is one of the accounts main
tained by the oil industry as requir
ed under the pricing arrangement,

(d) The total expenditure incurred 
on OCC from 14-7-1975 to 31-3-1979 
is Rs. 113,35,835.

Price Rise of Bars and Iron Rods 
used in Construction

10034. SHRI PRADYUMNA JBAL: 
CHAUD̂TJR BRAHM- 
PRAJCASH:

WiU the Minister of STEBL AND 
MINES be pleased to state;

(a)  whether Government are aware 
of the rise In the priee of iron rods 
and bars for used construction pur
poses;

(tO if t*ie reasons for >$s rise
fop

(q) what rtePs the Government
We *o tgfce 5*0 ifcdoee the p&m of

* eotflfc.
towtwn purposes;

(d) whether there is any proposal 
to <b«n tfee ssqport of thjs #em; and

Ce) whether jit Is also proposed to 
allot steel bars to persons ‘ building 
houses at reasonable rates on  pro
duction of approved building plans?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):

(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Partly due to low availability 
of this material from the main pro
ducers and partly due to heavy pick 
up in demand as a result of intensifi
cation in construction activities both 
in the public and private Sector.

(c) to (e) Government have taken
steps to ‘improve the availability of 
bars and rods.  Import of sufficient 
quantities of bars and rods are be
ing arranged on a crash basis. Ex
port of semis,  bars and rods has 
been totally banned.  Distribution 
procedures have  been streamlined 
and to meet the requirements of the 
small house bfuilderŝ  Committee* 
will be set up at all the branches of 
the producers’ stockyard for supply
ing the material at the  producers* 
stockyard prices.  As a measure of 
immediate help, 50,000  tonnes of 
bars and rods have been ear-marked 
for supply to house builders. As a 
result of all these measures the prices 
have already started coming down. 
Full impact of these measures will, 
however, be felt in the next few 
months and it is expected that the 
market prices will come  down 
further. *
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Production of Pesticides/Insecticide* 
by M/s. Sandoc

10037.  SHRI NATVERLAL B. PAR- 
MAR: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) when were M/s. Sandoz given
licences for pesticides formulations in 
the country and how much capital  *
they have brought in our country for
this activity; ^

(b) whether it is a fact that funds 
earned on other industries by" M/s. 
Sandoz are invested in pesticide/in
secticide formulations thus encourag
ing unauthorised production and sales 
to the detriment of Indian sector units
in this line; and i

(c) if so, the details of the  mea
sures to be undertaken in this regard?

THE MINISTER 07 PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTĴ «RS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) (ft) M{*, 
Sando* were granted a C.OB. Lieenee 
m M4971 for finding fbtmulatitiog 
of twelve sp«diied pigtlddes, for ft
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total capacity of 104 tonnes in terms 
of technical material On 16-2-1972 this 
licence was amended to include three 
more items, Unit within the overall 
capacity. In addition Mjs. Sandoz 
were given licence on 19,4.1974 for 
production of Quinalphos as well as its 
formulations at 200 tonnes |  annum 
capacity. They were also granted per
mission to produce an additional 500 
tonnes j annum of Quinalphos for a 
period of three years from 28-8-1977.

This Company are manufacturing 
drugs, pharmaceuticals, basic chemi
cals agro-chemicals hospital supplies, 
dyes and textile auxiliaries. All these 
activities are carried on in their che
mical complex at Kolshet, in Maha
rashtra. According to information fur
nished by the Company, the total 
capital brought in as cash for their 
entire range of activities is Rs. 80 
lakhs. In addition, their share capi
tal comprises Hr. 10 lakhs by way of 
technical know-how and Rs. 60 lakhs 
of Bone shares.

(b) The Company have informed 
Government that the funds earned by 
them are not specifically earmarked 
for any one product line. However, 
their funds are also used for financing 
the working capital requirements of 
pesticidal formulations.  Government 
have not received any report of un
authorised production and sales of 
formulations of pesticides by them.

(c) Does not arise.
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Inquiry against Certain Officers of 
Navy at Port Biair

10039.  SHRI L. L, KAPOOR: Will 
the  DEPUTY  PRIME  MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
be pleased to state whether a Central 
Bureau of Investigation  inquiry is 
going on against certain officers  of 
Navy at Port Blair; if so, the result 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): CBI regis
tered in March 1978 a case against a 
Lt. Cdr. of the Navy who was then 
on deputation to the Andaman & 
Nlcobar Administration. Investigation, 
is still in progress.

unpr wft wrwaft » 

*sr wraaft wo

10040.  «ftwjwjmt smf : 
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ffrfW fo:
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1979  ̂ wrf̂ x (wc ifar)
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Suspension of certain AJLR. Officials

10041.  SHRI K. A. RAJAN: Will the 
Minister of  INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING  be  pleased to 
Mate:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
of the officials/announcers of the All 
India Radio, Delhi Station have been 
suspended in connection with  the 
broadcast giving the impression that 
Mr. Jayprakash Narayan was dead; 
and

(b) if so, what are the names of 
such person and charges against them 
and other details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BRODCASTtNG  (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI) (a) and (b). On the 
24th .March, 1979 an Announcer of 
All India Radio started the Urdu Maj
lis programme by playing a tape in 
intended for broadcast in the event of 
typytjfcting unfortunate happestiag to 
Shri Jayaprakash Naryan who was 
seriously ill at that time} instead of 
the scheduled p̂ amm* contained in 
another tap*. The wrong tape went 
m i&r about Are minutes before it

was faded out by the Announcer 
when the error came to light. Consi
dering the gravity of the error, the 
delinquent Announcer, Smt. Tara Pant 
and a Transmission Executive on duty 
at that time( Shri P. C. Kukreti, were 
suspended. The matter wag entrusted 
to a senior officer to hold a prelimi
nary enquiry and on the basis of the 
report submitted by the Enquiry offi
cer, Charge-Sheets have been served 
on both the Announcer and the Trans
mission Executive for negligence m 
performance of their duties.  The 
orders of suspension on them have 
however, been revoked with  effect 
from 21st Aprilj 1979.

Kudremukh Iron Ore Project Payment 
by Iran

10042.  SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
•be pleased to state:

(a) whether the *iew  Government 
in Iran has been sounded to make the 
due payment for the construction of 
Kudremukh Iron Ore Project; and

(b) ii so, the progress thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA) (a) 
Yes, sir.

(b)  According to the agreed proce
dure, disbursements from the Iranian 
Credit for the construction of the 
Kudremukh Iron Ore Project are to 
be made by the Government of Iran 
on the basis of certification of project 
expenditure by 1(he Buyer viz. the 
National  Iranian Steel  Industries 
Company  (NISIC).  The  delay 
in disbursement of credit has been 
brought to the notice of $KSX€ 
as well as their Authorised Repre
sentative in Delhi. Personal contacts 
have also been made with the present 
Government in Iran and NISIC to 
obtain further disbursements. The 
Managing Director, N^C has «Iso 
been inviteg to tom p Iiuife Jar a 
settlement of the outstanding issues. , 
The reaction «* the  0*1!* i»
awaited.

i
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fonovir vis-m-Tifi Strength of
Bf&pteyeei ei Hindustan Lever 

Limited

10043.  SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of  LAW, 
JUSTICE AND  COMPANY  AF
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
annual turnover of the Hindustan 
Lever limited is on an increase while 
the strength of permanent employees 
on its register is steadily coming 
down;

(b) what is the annual turnover of 
this company during the last five year* 
and what is the number of permanent 
employees, casual or badali worker 
and contract labour in the rolls of the 
company in each year during the last 

five years; and

(c) whether the Government pro
pose to look into the phenomenon 
mentioned in para (a) of the question 
and steps taken to guarantee the inte* 
rest of the workers and employees?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI 
SHANTI  BHUSHAN):  (a)  and
(b)  The annual turnover of Hindus
tan Lever Ltd. increased  from Rs. 
132.7 crores in 1973 to Rs. 261.5 crores 
in 1977. The details of turnover of the 
company over the last five years as 
given in the company's annual reports 
are as under: —

Year ending Turnover 
(R*. in crores)

December, 1973 18** 7

December, 1974 * 148*6

December, 1975 **o6*o

December, 1976 **3*0

December, 19*7 *61*5

Information regarding the number 
ol employees of different categories, 
such at, permanent, casual or Badli, 
an contract labour on the rolls of the 
company is not available with the De

partment of Company Affairs  since 
such information is not required to be 
furnished by companies under  the 
Companies Act. As reported by  the 
Ministry of labour, that Ministry also 
do not maintain nor are required to 
maintain, data on employment in indi
vidual establishments.  The informa
tion is however being ascertained end 
will he placed on the Table of the 
House in due course.

(c)  The Department of  Company 
Affairs have not received any com
plaints from the workers or employ
ees of the company regarding declin
ing employment as alluded to inpart
(a)  of the question. However, in a 
later addressed to the then Finance 
Minister, Shri Y. B. Chavan on 7-6- 
1973, Shri S. M. Banerjee, MP alleged, 
inter-aha that the number of perma
nent employees of the company had 
come down despite the  substantial 
progress made by it.  An inspection 
of the company was carried out by 
the Department of Company Affairs 
under Section- 209 of the Companies 
Act, and it was found that there had 
been no reduction in the strength of 
the permanent employees of the com
pany from 1971 to 1973. The  matter 
relating to employment in the com
pany will be examined after receipt 
of the information as mentioned in 
answer to parts (a) and (b) above.

Protest by Fertiliser Planning and 
Development India Ltd.

10044.  SHRI D. D. DESAI; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Fertiliser Planning end 
Development India Limited, a public 
sector organisation, or any of its top 
executives, protested against  the 
giving of consultancy for the proposed 
West Coast fertiliser plants to iareign 
companies; and

(b) if so,  Government’s (reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA);  <a)

No, Sir.
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(b) Does not arise.

Post-Budget Price8 of Petrol, High 
Speed Diesel and Kerosene

(b)  the comparable element  of 
excise duty in the prices of the same 
commodities, in other major develop* 
ing and developed countries of the 
world; and

1Q045. SHRI DHARMAVIR VAS- 
ISHT: Will the Miinster of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(ft) the element oi excise duty in 
the post-budget pnies U petrol, high 
speed diesel and kero&ene, with one 
litre &s the bus**;

(c)  the rationale of wide differences 
if any?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a)
The following table shows the current 
selling prices in Delhi of petrol, high 
speed diesel oil and kerosene oil and 
the excise duty included therein*.—

Rs. Litre

Product Current 
selling 
price in 
Delhi 
as on 

1-4-79

Excise 
duty 1 

included 
in (2)

3 a*
% of 2

i 2 3 1

Petrol............................................... 4*°4 2*703 66*91

High Speed Diesel Oil . . 1-47 0*494 33‘6i

Kerosene oil...................................... *•43 0*493 34*4«

(b) Information is readily available 
oil only. This is given below:

as on 81-7-77 for petrol & kerosene

Motor Gasoline Superior Kerosene
vvUuulw

Price in 
US/ 
litre

%age of Price of 
excise  US/ 
duty & Litre 
tax

%age of 
cxcisc 
duty St 
tax

i. U.S.A................................................. 21 16'C Negligible

2. Canada  .  , ,  .  . 18’3 44 12*8

3* Brasil................................................ «5 aa*o 9

4. Prance........................................ 61 *5‘4 *5

5* U.K.................................................... 54 15*0 S

G, Australia................................ 18*7 38 17*8 Nil

7. Philippine*....................................... M‘4 30 tyt 7

% Pakistan................................ , -8«; 8** 74
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(c)  The taxation structure of each 
country is governed by its own eco
nomic parameters—the state of eco
nomy, the size of resources required 
to be raised by taxation, the per capita 
income of the people, the distribution 
structure of wealth in the country, 
the state and production capacity of 
the indigenous industry, the foreign 
exchange position etc.

Suggested action against silent Valley
Hydro Electric Project in Kerala

10046. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAI
DU: Will the Minister 0i ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Shri 
H. M. Patel? the Minister of Home 
urged  action against  silent Hydro 
Electric Project in Kefrala; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
and (b). Shri H. M. Patel in Septem
ber 1978, had suggested for considera
tion, the setting up of a Thermal 
Power Station, as an alternative to 
Silent Valley Hydro-electric Project 
in Kerala with a view to saving a 
large part of the few remaining in
valuable tropical rain forests of the 
Western Ghats and with it many rare 
and endangered species of flora and 
fauna.

The Silent Valley Hydro-electric 
Project as revised and submitted by 
State Authorities in April, 1978, has 
been techno-economically  appraised 
by Central Electricity Authority. The 
examination of the Project from 
environmental angle by the Depart
ment of Science & Technology is in 
progress.
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C.BJ. Probe Into Irregularities against 
M/s. Associated Journals Limited

10048.  SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
itate:

(a) whether C.B.I. has been asked to 
investigate into charges of alleged 
irregularities and malpractices against 
M/s. Associated Journals Limited;

(b) if so, details of these charges; 
and

(c) progress of CBI investigations 
into the charges so far?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI);  (a) to (c). As a 
result of inspection of M/s. Associated 
Journals Limited under Section 209 
A of the Companies Act, certain irre
gularities had been observed. It was 
decided to brizijf some of these irre
gularities to the notice of the C.B.I. 
lor such action as may be deemed 
feasible. No, investigation as  such 
has been ordered.

Publication of certain Amendments to 
statutory Buies

10050,  SHRI  BALWANT  SINGH 
RAMOOWALIA; Will the Minister of 
LAW, JUSTICE  AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a)  the dates on which th» proposals 
for the following were received In the 
Ministry of Law and the dates on 
which these were cleared and returned 
to the Ministry of Labour for publi
cation in the Gazette of India; during 
the Emergency period;

(i) G.S.R.’s 473 and 474 of 17-3-1975 
published on pp. 1104 and 1105 
of the Gazette of India No. 15 of 
12-4*1975; and

(ii) G.S.R/s 2632  and  2633  of 
30-10-1975 published on pp. 3087 
and 3088 of the Gazette of India 
No. 44 of 1-11-1975; and

(b)  whether the Ministries con
cerned are free to publish amend
ments to statutory rules after approval 
by the Ministry of Law or they have 
to publish these in the Government of 
India Gazette and without taking any 
action against the spirit of these ap
proved amendments?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) A state
ment giving the requisite information 
is attached.

(b)  This Ministry is required to 
scrutinize the proposals of the admi
nistrative Ministry as contained in the 
drafts sent by those Ministries only 
from the legal and Constitutional 
angles. The question as to when a 
particular proposal is required to be 
given effect to and other connected 
matters are all matters of policy to 
be decided by the administrative 
Ministry concerned. As such, it is 
not incumbent on the administrative 
Ministry to implement the propbsal 
merely because the drait notification, 
order, etc.* to give affect tp the pro
posal is approved by the Imw Minis

try.
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Notification No.

G.S.R. 473 dated i7-3-75  .

G.S.R. 474 dated 17-3-75  . 

G.S.R. 263a dated 30-10-75 . 

G.S.R. 2633 dated 30-10-75 .

Irregularities being done by Kerosene
Oil Dealers of Trans Jamuna Area

10051.  SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHA- 
MED: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Members of  Parlia
ment have written to Civil Supply 
Department, Delhi regarding irregu
larities regularly being done by some 
kerosene oil dealers of trans Jamuna 
area; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereof 
and whether it is a fact that no action 
is taken against dealers as they main
tain close relations with checking staff 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a)
Yes,  Sir. Between  January  and 
March, 1979, two complaints were 
received by the Delhi Administration 
from two Member* of Parliament 
against kerosene oil dealers in trans- 
Jamuna aTea in Delhi.

<b) THfe Delhi Administration have 
indicated that in one case the licence 
°* the concerned dealer was suspend
ed and his appeal against suipension 
°*der has also been rejected. In the 
other cm also, the attfegfttldfe has

Date of receipt and return of the proposal

Legislative Deptt.  Official Languages 
Wing

Date of  Date of  Date of  Date of
reccipt  return  receipt  return

13-1-75  1-2-75  5*2-75  ia-2-75

i3-*-75 i*a-75 20-2-75  25-2-75

17-10-75  21-10-75  28-10-75  29.10-75

17-10-75  21-10-75  28-10-75  29-10-75

been prov ed and further action against 
the erring dealer is being initiated 
by that Administration.
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Hiring Gauhati  Premises  by tbs 

Military Estate Officer

10053. SHRI AHMED HUSSAIN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of private 
premises/houses hiredjbeing hired for 
office (residential purposes (separately) 
by the Military Estate Office (MEO) 
Gauhati and or atoy other  military 
officer in official capacities, rent paid 
by it monthly premises-wise,  since 
1st January, 1978; and

(b) in accordance with >the agree
ments by the Military Estate Officer 
with the landlord, what is the num
ber of premises month-wise required 
to be vacated by the above authority 
since 1st January, 1978, number  of 
cases further extended and name of 
landlord who has given notice or re
quested the defence authorities  for 
the vacation of their houses to  the 
MEO, and action taken/proposed  to 
be taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected 
from the local military and the 
Defence Lands & Cantonments autho
rities and will be laid on the'table of 
the House as soon as it becomes avail
able.

Increase In Pension of War Widows

10054.  SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be  pleased 
to state:

(a) whether  pension  for  war 
widows has not been revised inspite 
of general increase in the prices of 
essential commodities; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE

(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM):  (a) and
(b). Attention of the Hon’ble Mem-* 
ber is invited to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 9898 on 19th 
May 1978. As explained therein, the 
liberalised pensionary awards, which 
were sanctioned to the war widows, 
soon after the Indo-Pak conflict of 
1971, made substantial improvement 
over the normal rates. The awards 
being in the nature of special dispen
sation are not subject to alteration 
and also do not qualify for grant of 
any ad-hoc and other reliefs granted 
from time to time. Even so, the 
liberalised pension to war widows 
continues to be more favourable than 
normal  special family  pensionary 
awards together with reliefs except in 
certain cases of pre 1971 conflicts. A 
provision already exists in the orders 
that where and for so long as the 
normal rates happen to be more 
favourable, the higher entitlement 
would be payable.

Checking  of  Wealth/Property of
D.E.S.U. Inspectors Posted at Law

rence Road Area .

10055.  SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state;

(a)  whether  Government propose 
to check the wealth/properties  col-* 
lected by the DESU Inspectors who 
were posted in Lawrence Area during 
the last five years;

' (b) If not, the reasons thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
and (b). Delhi Electric Supply Under
taking has reported that there & n0 
complaint against any Inspector post
ed in Lawrence Road District Office 
of DESU for the last five years about 
possession of wealth/properties dis
proportionate to their known source 
of income. In view of this, DESU 
does not have any proposal to check 
the properties of these Inspectors,
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Action on Letters to the Editor  by 
Information Officers attached to Min

istries

10056.  SHKI RAJE VISHVESHWAR 
HAO; Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Information  Officers 
attached to Ministries are duty bound 
to read letters of Editors published in 
newspapers  containing  grievances 
against government office and send 
them to concerned Secretaries for 
necessary action;

(b) whether the Secretaries are 
duty bound to send proper replies to 
the aggrieved persons; and

(c) the details guidelines, if any 
laid down for the same?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to (c). As a 
part of its feed-back service, the 
Press Information Bureau prepares 
Press reviews which take into account 
relevant contents of the ‘Letters to 
the Editor’ columns also. The pur
pose is to keep abreast of emerging 
trends of opinion but not to prepare 
a catalogue of individual grievances. 
The reviews are seen by officials of 
the Ministries concerned and, where 
necessary, corrective action is taken. 
These are no special guidelines on 
the subject but it is one of the func
tions of Press Information Bureau 
officers to prepare Press reviews and 
to study them carefully.

ihrm Si fcjfet
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10059.  SHRI S. R. REDDY; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that  the 
price freeze on drugs since March 29, 
1978 when  Government announced 
acceptance of the recommendations of 
the Hath! Committee has been lifted 
and a revised price control order with 
retrospective effect  from March 31 
last has been notified; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. Tf. BAHUGUNA):  (a)
The Drugs (Prices Control) Order,
1979, embodying the new Drug Pric
ing Policy (forming part of the State
ment on New Drugs Policy Issued on 
March 29, 1978), has replaced the 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1970, 

defect from March 81* 1970.

(b) A copy of the Drugs (Prices 
Control) Order,  1979, has already 
been placed on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha on April 24} 1979. In the case 
of cat. I & Ii formulations, leader 
prices to be notified under para 12 
of the Order, would operate as the 
ceiling sale prices for all the manu
facturers of such formulations. In 
pursuance of this provision, leader 
prices for various packs/strengths of 
Cat. I & II formulations have been 
notified on April 2, 1979. The manu
facturers whose prices are above the 
leader prices are obliged to bring 
down their prices to the leader level 
whereas the  manufacturers  whose 
prices are below the leader level can
not increase their prices without prior 
approval of the Government.

In the case of Cat. Hi formulations, 
the existing prices as fixed under 
Drugs  (Prices Control) Order, 1970, 
would continue to be in force until 
altered by the Government. In res
pect of formulations not specified in 
the Third Schedule  of the Drugs 
(Prices Control) Order, 1979, manu
facturers have the freedom to revise 
their prices under intimation to the 
Government. However,  the  profits 
earned on such formulations would 
also count towards the ceilihg profit 
retainable by the manufacturer under 
the norms laid down in the Fifth 
Schedule of the Order.

SC/ST Employees of military 
Farm

10060, SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA: 
WiU the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) what  percentage ha9 heen 
reserved for SC/ST employees work
ing as storekeepers in Military Farm 
for their promotion from LDSX to 
UDSK;

(b) how many SC/ST employee* 
working as kDSK in Military Far11* 
have been promoted a« XJDSiv a***®1 
the reservation;
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(c)  how many SC/STLDSKs work
ing In Military Farm have been denied 
promotion to XJDSK grade against 
their reserved quota, who they are 
and on what grounds they have been 
denied;

(tf) how many numbers of Group 
*D> staff working in Military Farm are 
under suspension for more than  15 
months; and

(e)  what are the reasons for pro
longed suspension and what action has 
been taken by the administration to 
finalise the issue till today giving 
reasons for abnormal delay?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM):  (a)  (i)
For Scheduled Castes 15 per cent.

(ii)  For Scheduled Tribes 7 1/2 per
cent.

(b)  to (e). The information is be
ing collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.
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10062.  SHRI MANORANJAN BHA- 
KTA: WiU the Minister ot PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI-
ZERS be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that accord, 
ing to the latest estimates the avail
ability of LP Gas is  expected to 
reach the level of 83300b tonnes per 
day by 1981-82 and if so, full fects 
thereof;

(b) how many domestic consumers 
are likely to be benefited therefrom;

(c) whether LP Gas is likely to be
provided in new cities also and if so, 
details; and ?

(d) whether any rational policy for 
equitable distribution of the LP Gas 
has been worked out for the purpose 
and if so, facts?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI ft. N. BAHUGUNA);  (a) 
Yes, $ir. Availability Of LPG 'Is 
expected to improvb considerably 
from around 1980 and reach about 8.8 
l&h toim& per year with the com- 
iudssioning df:
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(i) Facilities for separation of 
LPQ from Bombay High Associated 
Gas;

(ii) Mathura Refinery;

(iii) Secondary Processing Facili
ties at Koyali Refinery gas;

(iv) Coker Unit of Bongaigaon 
Refinery.

(b) An additional enrolment of 
about 28.00 lakhs customers may be 
possible when the expected addition, 
al availability fully materialises.

(c) With the anticipated availabili
ty of additional LPG from around
1980 it will be possible to  extend 
marketing of LPG to more locations 
in a phased manner based on the fol
lowing consideration:

(i) Anticipated customer poten
tial;

(ii) Nearness of market from 
source of supply;

(Iii) Maximum utilisation of dis
tribution equipment and

(iv) Viability of operations.

(d) Yes, Sir. A plan for equitable 
distribution of the product through
out the country has been drawn on 
the following consideration.

(i) LPG availability through the 
years;

(ii) Source of supply;

(lit) Potential demand in various 
states

(iv) Logistics of supply, and

(v) Viability of operations.

Supply of Kerosene ana High Speed 
Diesel by Soviet tttfoB

10063.  SHRI G. ,Y. KRISHNAN: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
Soviet Union has suggested a renego
tiation of prices at which it supplies

kerosene and high speed diesel to 
India in view of the spurt In open 
market prices of these commodities; 
and

(b)  if so, the details regarding the 
arguments placed by Indian Govern
ment in this regard and the reaction 
of Soviet Union thereon?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a)
and (b). Yes, Sir. Our contract with 
USSR for the supply of Kerosene and 
High Speed Diesel provides that the 
prices would be determined on the 
basis of the average posted price at 
the Ras Tanura Port of Saudi Arabia.
Oil Companies have stopped the post
ing of the above two products at Ras 
Tanura after 20-3-79. Consequently 
the USSR Trade Organisation have 
suggested renegotiation of the pricing 
basis in the contract. Negotiation in 
this regard are presently under way 
and it would not be desirable to dis
close any further details at this stage.
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Reduction in Prices of Erythromyci* 
Steuat*

10065. SHRI YASHWANT BOROLE: 
WUl the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that price 
of Erythromycin, Stearate has been 
reduced by Government, if so, on 
what basis;

(b) name of the Intermediate for 
the production of this drug, its import
price, customs duty and the source of 
import prices; and

(c) whether any cost cum-techni
cal study has been conducted lor this

Name of the Party

product; if so, its nature vis-a-vis 
nature of cost study for other drugs?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM,*
THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir, Consequent to reduction in the 
duty of customs on Tioc, a penultimate 
used in the manufacture of Erythro
mycin Stearate from 75 per cent to 
25 per cent with effect from 1st of 
Match,  1979,  Government  have 
reduced the price of Erythromycin 
Stenrate from Rs. 1300/- per kg. to 
Rs. 1006/- per kg. with effect from 
30th March, 1979.

(b)  As already indicated in the 
reply to part (a) Tioc is the penulti
mate intermediate which is used in 
the manufacture of Erythromycin 
Stearate. Details of import price of 
Tioc as available with the Govern
ment are as follows:—

Year Weighted avrragr im
port pricc (c.i.{.) as
reported by D.G.H.S

1977—78. Rs. 621*32

1978—79(April to Dec.) *Rs. 583-44

2. Whe source-wise details of import 
of Ti*)c as available for the last three 
months ate a$ follows*.—

Month of  Q.uan-  C.I.F.  Source
clearance by tity  Price
Ault. Drug 
Controller 
Bombay

t 3 3 4 5

i. Themis January, 79 2 Tonnes $82*8 Kg Medimpex

2. Chemifine  . January, 79 500 Kgs. $80 „ Italy

3* Themis, February, 79 2 Tonnes $82-8 „ Medim-
pex

4* Bombay Paxwel 1 . February, 79 505 Kgs. *84  „ Italy

5< Chemifine March, 79 992 Kgs. $80 „ Italy
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(c| Since the  reduction in price 
effectsd on 39th March, 1979 was only 
to the extent of reduction in the duty 
of customs, and other elements of cost 
like cost of utilities, conversion cost 
etc. were not modified, no cost study 
for the purpose was considered neces
sary. At the instance of the Depart
ment of Chemicals and Fertilizers, 
however̂ the Bureau of Industrial 
Cost? and prices have in har\& the 
cost-cum-technical study of Erythro- 
xnycir Stearate, for which the needed 
datp have been called for since mid
1978 from  Themis  the organised 
sector major producer of this, bulk 
drug.
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Foreign and Indian Companies Govern* 
ed by MJLT*. Art

10067. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the companies, both 
foreign and Indian producing to meet 
less than 30 percent of the demand 
of products are being governed by 
the, Monopolies and Restrictive Trade 
Practices Apt;

(b) whether  Proprietary  and 
Partnership Firms producing more 
than 70 percent of the demand poten
tial have no$ been brought under the 
Purview of MRTP Act; and

(c) if so, the reason̂ for the same?

T#g MINCER OF ST̂TE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI ft D. PATIL): (a) and (b) In 
the context of production of goods, 
Chapter III of the Monopolies  and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969, 
applie* to every undertaking In India 
which, by itself or together with its 
interc'Mtneeted  undertakings,  pro
duce*. supplies, distributes or other
wise controls not less than one-third 
of the total good* of any description 
that are produced, supplied or distri
buted in India or any substantial Pay 
thereof, in accordance with the Pr0̂]” 
sions laid down in section 2(d) oftJ> 
Act. and also has total assets of n°T 
less than Rs. 1 crore as specified ̂  
Section 20(b) of the Act. Both Indian 
and foreign companies as well as Pr ’
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prietory concerns  and partnership 
Anns are all governed by the Act, if 
they come within the twin criteria of 
both production and assets as referred 
to above.

(c) Does not arise.

Report of JLong-wall Equipment  for 
Boosting Coal Production

10068. DR. P. V. PERIASAMY* Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that im. 
port of long-wali equipment required 
for boosting coal production is being 
held up because of controversy bet
ween the Coal Department a*id the 
Ministry of Industry; and if so;

(b) whether the 34 projects cost
ing about Rs. 500 crores which have
already been sanctioned by Govern
ment would also be delayed in exe
cution; and

(c) if so, the steps proposed to be 
taken to resolve this controversy?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY  (SHRI  JANESHWAR 
MISHRA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Vehicles it M m  Dtf*

10069. SHRI  RAJ  KRISHNA 
DAWN: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER  OF 
DEFENCE be pleased to state*.

(a) how many vehicles (military) 
were used to station at Panagar Vehi
cle Depot in West Bengal during the 
year 1973 last and what j# the num. 
ber of such vehicles stationed at the 
same depot presently;

(b) is there any body building units 
for vehicles or not if so, how many 
vehicle bodies were built up in the

1973 last and what Is the titan*
er of bodies being built up annually 
a* Pres«at;

<«) what is the total man power 
in thus* 1>ddy  aft*

repair units and how many of them
are permanently absorbed and how 
many of them engaged casually;

(d) is there any auction centre to 
sell the condemned vehicles (Mili- 
tary) at Panagar;

(e) whether Government are Plan- 
rung to shift the vehicle body build, 
ing units and the auction centre to 
some where else out side West Ben
gal; and

(f) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) As on 
31 Dec, 1973, 5241 military vehicles 
were held by Vehicles Depot Panagar. 
At present there are 3064 Vehicles.

(b) No permanent body building 
cell was established at the Vehicle 
Depot. During 1973, 90 bodies were 
built. There is  no  body building 
activity in the Depot at present.

(c) On an average 60 personnel had 
been provided for body building com
mitment from withjin the authorised 
manpower of the depot. All these 
employees are borne on the permanent 
establishment of the depot. No casual 
employee was  engaged  for  the 
purpose.

(d) The discarded  vehicles are 
auctioned in Panagar Depot as per 
auction  programme  issued  by 
DGS&D New Delhi from time to time.

(e) and (f): No, Sir.

fWf
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Shortage of Coal faced by Foundries
In Kolhapur District of Maharashtra

10071. SHKI  RAJARAM  SHAtf- 
KARRAO MANE; WiU the Minister 
of ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government is aware 
-that for shortage of coal about 30 to 
40 foundries are not working  in 
Kolhapur District of Maharashtra and 
thousands of workers are unemployed

(b) how many sugar factories are 
suffering losses  due to shortage of 
coal; and

(c) by what way Government will 
solve this problem and meet the losses 
of these industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY  (SHRI  JANgShWAR 
M1SHRA): (a) to <c) The information 
is being collected and will be laid on 
the table of the House.

Bulk, J3ttugj>ffered by Companies for 
DMtrMmtloa femgfc O JM8.

10072. SHRI R. K, AMIN: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI

CALS AND FERTILIZERS be phased 
to state:

(a) how many companies have 
offered bulk  drugs for distribution 
through C.P.C. at Government fixed 
prices;

(b) names of companies, name of 
bulk drugs, quantity offered, date of 
offer and what action has been taken 
on these offers; and

(c) whether it is a fact that on the 
one hand indigenous production of 
canalised bulk drugs at Government 
fixed prices is not being distributed 
whereas on the other large imports are 
arranged; if so, reasons for the same?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS 
(Smi H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a)
During. 1977-78, 5 indigenous pro
ducers and during 1978-79, 9 indigen
ous producer̂ offered bulk drugs i6T 
di&riMion through CPC at Govern
ment fixed priced.

(b)  A  Statement  giving  the 
required information for the y«ar 
im m and 1*78-?* & attached.
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(c) Imports have been arranged  not sufficient to meet the demand of
only in cases of those canalised built  the drug industry in the country,
drugs whose indigenous production is

Statement

Name of the Company  Name of Item  Qty.  Date of  Action taken by CPC

Offered  Offer  or qty. allocated

i 2 3  4 5

1977-78

Alembic Chemical  VNoiks. 

Ba roda.

rhenm Pharma, Bomba}

| imports effect- 

J ed.

Krytht onxycin

Estolaio
Etythrotmon

Su*arat<*

Ery.Estolatt

Erv. Stearate

2400  uq-4-77 3860} Noimpoits affec-
cd.

1000 Nil

3241  "I Full indigenous 

| production, allo- 

13375  >cated.  No.

JJoehrmger Knoel Ltd., 

Bombay.

Dev-Se-Chem.. Calcutta

JEiavei India, Bombay

79

WIt* Bayer India Ltd., 
Bombay

M/s. Ranbaxy Labs, Ltd..

n

M/s. Meftnaid Ch<;r#leals, 

Bombay.

H. AX, .

Chloramphenicol

Powder

Do. (>0000

Chiaroquin JPhos-  9 M l 

phate per yeai
a5*4*77

Ghloroquin Di- 12  30-12*77

Phosphate  tonnes per 

year

Do. About  3 

tonnes

30055  Full  indigenous 

Production  allo

cated.

93830  \llocation ext red
ed  indigenous 
production.

During 19; 7-78

eight  tonnes were 
covered  by allo

cation  order.

During  *978-79 

11,380  tonnes 

covered  by 
allocation orders.

Allocation Qi tiers 

for  1960  kgs.- 

upto  3*-3*79 
issued and arrange

ments  to cover 

issued  and arran

gements  to cover 

full quantity in

Indomethacin

Streptomycin
Sulphate

850 kgs.
per month

29-6-78  Allocation to  cover 1400 

kgs*  issued.

3a*5 MT  Partly on  Allocation mack ̂  37-250 
14-6-78.  MTfc.

fwjtly on 

14-2-79.
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I.D.P.L Staeptomy Sulphate i2 MT  17.6.78 Allocation madei2.370 MT

Boehringcr Knoll Ltd., 
Bombay.

Dey-Se-Ghem, Calcutta

Themis Pharma, Bombay

Chloramphenicol 15-18 MTs  13-2-78 Alocation  orders
issued  for

Powder

Do.

Erythromycin
Stearate

full quantity.

AOs issued based on pre
vious  years  al loca
tions.

M/s. Chemicals Industrial and Trimethoprim 
Pharmaceutical Laboratory 
Bombay.

Subject to 
granting 
of Indus
trial licen 
ce for ex
pansion.

Production 
of Chlo
rampheni
col Powder 
depends 
upon sup
ply of L.
Base.

20 MT  19-5*78 Allocation  ordeis  issued 
for 20-502 MTs. No 
imports.

1.5 MT  6-10*78 Ministry advised  CPC 
Under intimation  to 
C1PLA to cover  the 
quantity of Trimetho
prim offered by CIPLA 
by issuing allocation or
ders at the price approv
ed for CPC.

Scheduled  Castes and  Scheduled 
Tribes Employees |n the Ministry and
its Attached/ Subordinate Offices

10073.  SHRI RAM CHARAN: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of posts of Hindi 
Officers, Hindi Translator Grade I and 
Hindi Translator  Grade II in the 
proper Ministry and its Attached/Sub
ordinate Offices;

(b) the number of posts, out of 
them, reservê far Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes and a number of 
employees belonging to these cate- 
gories working there;

(c)  if  there h no  employees  be

longing to Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes, the reasons therefor; and

(d)  whether Presidential Orders 
regarding reservations are applicable 
if not, why not?

THE  MINISTER  OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a*
to (d) The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

L.P. Gas Agencies in Districts  of
Aimora, Nainifci and Pithoragftrh

10074.  DR.  MTJRLI  MANOHAR 
JOSHI: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FBRT1~ 
UZERS be pleased to state:

(a) the number of LPG agencies 
in the districts of Aimora, Nainital 
and Pithoragarh in Uttar Pradesh;

(b) the number of gas connections 

sanctioned so far in each of these dis
tricts;
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(e)  whether Government are aware 
of the acute fuel shortage ajnd high 
cost of fuel in these districts; and

(d)  what steps are being taken to 
provide more cooking gas connections 
to the people of Almora and Pithora- 
garh districts?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS. 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Pre
sently, there is one cooking gas distri
butorship operating in Nainital dis
trict. There are no cooking gag dis
tributorships operating in thf» distrjcts 
of Almora and Pithoragarh.

(b) The present number of socking 
gas consumers with the existing dis
tributorship at Nainital is about 2,800.

(c) All efforts are made to supply 
kerosene oil and cooking gas, which 
are used as domestic fuel, according 
to allocation of these products. These 
products are to be sold at officially- 
fixed prices. The prices of these 
product have been recently increased 
following imposition of additional ex
cise duties in the last Central Budget. 
The State Governments have been 
advised to take  steps for ensuring 
equitable distribution  of available 
products and for taking stern action 
against elements indulging in black- 
marketing and other mal-practices.

(d) The Indian Oil Corporation 
(IOC) have appointed one Indane 
(cooking gas) distributor at Ranikhet 
in district Almora and it is likely to 
be commissioned shortly. There are 
no proposals at present to set up 
cooking gas agencies in Pithoragarh 
district during the year 1979-80. How
ever, with the anticipated large-scale 
availability of  cooking gas in the 
country from 1980 onwards, it may be 
possible to increase the number of 
customers in the existing areas and 
to extend marketing of cooking gas 
in due course to the uncovered areas 
basedon the following:

(i)  Anticipated  customer  potential;

(ii) Nearness of the market from 
the source of supply;

(iii) Availability of safe/convenient 
mode of transport;

(iv) Maximum utilisation of distri
bution equipment; and

(v) Viability in operations,

Capital outlay for Coal India Limited

10075.  SHRI EDUARDO FALE1RO: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state;

(a)  the  cumulative  capital  outlay

in Coal India Limited;

(b) the cumulative losse8 ' therein; 
and

(c) the authorised share capital?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY  (SHRI  JANESHWAR 
MISHRA): (a) Cumulative capital 
outlay in Coal India Limited and its 
subsidiaries as on 31-3-1979 is: —

In Rs. Crorea.
Loan Rs. 431.11
Equity Rs. 082.26

Total:  Rs. 1113.37

(b) The cumulative  loss up to 
31-3-1979 is estimated to be of the 
order of Rs. 450 crores (Provisional).

«•

(c) Authorised share capital of Coal 
India Limited—Rs. 750.00 crores.

Ms w M
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10077. SHRI  M. RAM  GOPAL
REDDY:  WiU  the  Minister: ol‘
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) Mat is total generating capacity 
of D.V.C.;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
Coiporation is generating ijiuch less 
energy than its capacity; and

(c) if po, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER  OF ENERGY
<SKffc V. HAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
The total installed 'capacity of the 
Corporation is 1241.5 MW comprising 
101 MW hy&el and 1137.5 flltW ther
mal la addition, the construction of

0th Unit of the Chandrapur Thermal 
Power Station (120 MW) hag been 
completed but this will go into com
mercial operation shortly.

(b) At present the DVC syfetem is 
meeting a peak load of between 750 
MW and 850 MW daily, generating 
between 15—17 million units a day. 
The DVC is thus able to meet the 
demand of Railway traction, Coa] and 
Steel fully. As an example of im
proved generation in 1978-79, 5453 
m.u. were generated as jigainst 51GT 
m.u. in 1977-78.

(c) Does wot arise.

Convertton of Panagarh Military Base 
Into Cantonment

10078.  SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HAIDER: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER  OF 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
proposal to convert big Panagarh 
Military Base to Panagarh Canton

ment;

(b) if so, the facts of the case In 
details; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AN1> SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) to (t) 
There is no proposal to notify pana
garh military base as a cantonment 
under the Cantonments Act. £n area 
of approximately M00 acres h held 
by the Defence forces at Pane gar ti 
and is being administered as a mili
tary station.  Conservancy arrange
ments, supply of water and electricity 
and maintenance of roads are being 
undertaken by the military autho
rities The question of declaring the 
Panagarh area as a cantonment will 
be considered when the need «ri*ft&
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Quantum of Hydel Power and Thermal
Power separately in April, 1979

10079. SHRI GANGA BHAKT 
SINGH:

SHRI SURBNDRA JHA 
SUMAN:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether supply of electricity 
to big industries was  discontinued 
from 7th to 15th April, 1979 and the 
loss in crores of rupees caused by it 
in terms of production;

(b) the quantum of hydel  power 
and thermal power separately gene-

* rated in April, 1979 and the percent
age to which the requirements were 
met; and

(c) whether Government will take 
prompt action to  augment power 
generation capacity?

THE MINISTER  OF  ENERGY
I SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
According to the information received 
from Govt, of West Bengal, the State 
Government issued a powe<’ control 
order under  which all industries
having power supply at 3.3 KV and 
above were not allowed to us=e power 
for five days from 10th April to 14th 
April, 1079. It is not possible to 
assess the loss in industrial production
to power shortage alone.

(b) Tlie total gross energy genera
tion in the  country from thermal
(including nuclear) and hydel sources 
during April, 1979 was about 4980 
million unitg and 4030 million units 
respectively. During the month  of 
Aprtl, 1079  the anticipated energy 
q̂uirement of the country was met to
extent of about 90 per cent.

(c) A massive programme for addi- 
Uon of about 18,500 MW of new gene- 
t̂ing capacity in the country, during 
he Sixth Plan period, has been taken
During the years 1977-78 and

* 78‘79, a total of about 5.000 MW of 
V? generating capacity has been
aed*  Continuous  efforts  are  also

being made to maximise generation* 
from the existing installed capacity.

Expenditure on State Assembly
HI | nfinqg

10080.  SHRI  KANWAR  LAL- 
GUPTA: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 126 on 21st 
June, 1977 regarding Expenditure on 
Lok Sabha Elections and state:

(a) what was the total expenditure 
incurred for holding the State Assem
bly elections and the elections of the 
Union Territories in each State and 
Union Territory;

(b) give the broad details of total 
expenditure of about Rs. 30 crores 
spent on Lok Sabha elections in 1977;

(c) how much income the Govern
ment received on account of forfeit
ing the security deposits in Lok Sabha 
and in each State and Union Territory 
elections; and

(d) what specific steps Government 
propose to take to reduce the expendi
ture on holding elections of  Lok 
Sabha and State Assemblies?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN  THE  MINISTRY OF  LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b) Two 
statements  showing  the required 
information axe enclosed.

(c) Information  regarding  the 
amount realised by Government by 
way of forfeiture of security deposits 
in Lok Sabha Elections and in each 
State and Union Territory elections, is 
not available at present. The infor
mation is being collected and will be 
laid on the Table of the House*

(d) No specific proposal for reducing 
government expenditure on elections 
are under consideration. However, the 
Central Government and the State 
Governments  exercise  adequate 
checks to ensure that expenditure is 
incurred on elections only to the 
minimum extent necessary.
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Si. Name of Slate/Union Terutory Election held in  Expcndituie
JNo. incurred

1  Andhra Pradesh....................................................February, 78  2,30,00,000

Approx.

2 Arunachal Pradesh......................................................February, 78  12,03,283

3  Attain........................................................................ February, 78  42,08,000

4 Goa, Daman and Diu......................................................June, 77 544»5’°

5  B  ̂a r.......................................................................................................................Junr, 77 4*7,)79>3{̂

6 Haryana........................................................................June, 77 20,46,485

7 Himachal Pradesh..................................................  June, 77 16,77,8570

8 Jammu & Kashmii  ............................................................................Junr, 77 20,70,500

9 Karnataka...............................................................February, 78  1,10,00,000
Arp*™*

10 Kerala* . . . . . . . . .  Match, 77 63,67

it Madhya Pradesh . . . . . . .  June, 77 90,82.555

12 Maharashtra...............................................................February, 78  7*28,85,3̂4

13 Meghalaya . . . . . . . .  Fcbruaiy, 78  8,28,400
Appn>\.

14  Nagaland................................................................November,  77  I5»47'°w

15  Orissa.............................................................. June, 77 1,60,25,00°

16 Pondicherry . . . . . . . .  June , 77 3,62,000

17 Punjab  .  ........................................................June, 77 18,92,2̂0

18 Rajasthan..............................................................June, 77  h$̂f97>37̂

ty Tamil Nadu.......................................................June, 77 2,08,21.000

20  Tripura.........................................................................f)ecember,  77  19,07,4°°

21  Uttar Pradesh................................................................June, 77 a,83,94*94®

22 West Bengal...............................................................June, 77 2,80,00,°°̂
Apl,ru

23 IMhi(g,.......................................................................................June, 77 i8,49»9°*

24 Mizoram...........................................................................M*»y, 78 12,87*337

♦In fterala, General Elections were held simultaneously to Lok Sabha and  the Statf 
Ĵegislative Assembly.

$ Figures indicates expenditure in simultaneous elections to the Metropolitan Council aPt? 1 
Municipal Corporation of Delhi.
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Statement

Name- of the State/Union Territory  '  Expendi-  Expcndit-  Total
ture on  ture  on
preparation conduct of 
of electoral  elections
roils

i. Andhra Pradesh . . . . .  1,02,35,000 i,95,6o,ooo *,97,95»ooo

tt. Assa m..................................... 20,44,902 I45»95,852 66,40,754

*j, Bihar...................................... 94*36,909 4,7442,000 5*68,78,909

4. Gujarat...................................... iB,00,000 1,30,00,000 1,48,00,000

5. Haryana...................................... 6,07,112 5,29,944 11*37,056

6. Himachal Pradesh 3.92,587 10,59,318 !4,5I,9°5

7. Jammu & Kashmir 7,38,255 14,04,776 21,33,031

8. Karnataka..................................... 6,50,616 86,59,408 93,10,024

9. Kerala* . . . . . 60,91,7 00 66,43,500 *,27,35,200

to. Madhya Pradesh 57,44,152 90,00,000 1,47,44,152

ii. Maharashtra . . . . .  1,27,02,134 i>38575>499 2,65,77,633

ia. .Manipur . . . . . 2,14,000 5,45,000 7,59,000

13. Meghalaya . . . . . 46,209 6,18,200 <£,64,409

14.. Nagaland...................................... 31,600 12,96,000 13,27,̂00

15. Orissa . . . . . 53,73,000 M2>37*ooo 1,96,10,000

16. Punjab..................................... 14,10,000 5,74,000 19,84,000

17. Rajasthan...................................... 27.35,553 1,70,26.006 i,98,n,559

t8. Sikkim...................................... 2 >55474 Nil® 2,55,474

19. Tamil Nadu . . . . 6,41,000 1,5°,47,000 1,56,88,000

ao. Tripura...................................... 2,89,000 18,12,400 21,01,400

21. Uttar Pradesh 72,73.000 2,74,5 347,24,898

22. West Bengal . . . . 3,79,373 2,02,50,423 2,06,29,796

23. Andaman & Nicobar Islands 1,22,000 1,28,000 2,50,000

24. Arunachal Pradesh i5»437 1,66,068 1,81,505

25. Giandigarh . . . . 2,49*73 1,50,386 4,oo#359

26. D. & N. Havel i *8,417 25,885 44,308

27. D elhi..................................... 9.97,430 14*27,121 34,24,55*

28. Goa, Daman & Diu  . 16,293 M9,333 1,35,626

39« Lakshadweep . . . . 6,800 94,570 1,01,370

3,7 *,050 7,05,260

31. Pondicherry..................................... 1,74,200 1,84,400

Total  , .  7,09,02,336 22,72,84.837  1 £7,173

♦In Kerala, General Elections to Lok Sabha and the State Legislative Awembiy were held 
similktntausly.

@ C in d id * tc w as returned u n oppoied  in  S ikk im .

1058 LS-5.
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Documentary on Tabacoo habits and 
ml

imi. snmuATi mrinal gore: 
WilJ the Minister of INFORMA. 
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
has released a colour documentary oh 
Tobacco Habits and Oral;

(b) whether Government are aware 
that this displays the hazards of 
smoking bidis,  chuttas, cigars b®i 
keeps quiet about the hazards of 
smoking cigarettes; and

(c) the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L K. ADVANI): (a) Yes,  Sir A 
colour  documentary  film  titled 
“Tobacco Habits and Oral  Cancer” 
donated by the Tata Institute  of 
Fundamental Research, Bombay, was 
released by the Films Division  on 
AM India circuits on October 27, 1978.

(b) and (c) There is no research 
to indicate that the habit of cigarette 
smoking is connected with mouth 
cancer and therefore cigarette smok
ing was not specifically mentioned as 
a cause of mouth canter in the rilm. 
However, the film emphasises  that 
no matter what tabacco habits one 
has, it makes one raore vulnerable 
to oral cancer.

Officers holding top position in 
All India Radio

10082 PROF. P. G.  MAVALAN
KAR: Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  that certain 
top position in A.I.R. and Doordar- 
shan are being temporarily held by 
one or more senior bureaucrats;

(b) if so, full fact thereof and rea- 
sons therefor;

(c) whether Government are aware 
that such a ̂tate of affair ha8 caused 
feelings of dissatisfaction and  con*

cern among the experienced tfaff at 
lower levels; and

(d)  if so, how are Government re* 
dressing such a grievance?

THe MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANi): (a) The Secretary, 
Ministry cl Information and Broad
casting js temporarily holding  the 
additional charge of the  posts of 
Directors General, All India Radio 
and Doordarshan with effect  from 
1st April, 1979 pending regular ar
rangements.

(b)  to (d) Different categories of 
Staff Associations of AIR have ex
pressed conflicting views about  t̂e 
above arrangement. The arrange
ment is purely temporary, and a final 
decisis in ipgord to filling  up cf 
these posts will be taken soon.

Shortage of ‘Scoline’ and 'Anti Epi
leptic drugs

10083. SHRI ANANT DAVE:  Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment has been drawn to the acute 
shortage of ‘Scoline’ snd ‘Anti-epilep
tic * drugs presently being Imported 
by some companies in India; and

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken and proposed to be taken to 
make  available of such important 
drugs for t̂e benefits of the masses?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS' 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b) As regards Scoline, an important 
muscle relaxant, on receipt of reports 
about shortage of the item the matter 
was taken up with its manufacturer 
M/s. Glaxo Laboratories: Who report
ed that Scoline is produced only aga
inst specific orders from institutions 
guaranteeing stringent atorag?  * 
tiona required for storing this dr«*» 
The company have also eonfirmed 
requirement. of any ko*#*1 w
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gives undertaking concerning avail* 
ability of requisite storage conditions 
and also allows manufacturing lead 
time of about 12 weeks.

2  The following are  the  major 
antiepileptic drugs used in the coun
try:

1. Phenotion Sodium

2. Ethosuximidfc (Zarontin)

3. Carbanazepijie (Tegretol)

4. Troxidone

5. Phenobarbitone.

No general or acute shortage of 
formulations based on these  drugs 
.have been reported.  Reports  of 
shortage of patent  or  proprietory 
(branded) formulations like Dilantin 
Kapseals manufactured by  M/s. 
Parke Davist have, however,  been 
received from time to time, but equi
valent alternative preparations have 
teen available in the market.

In regard to  Dilantin  Kapseals, 
M/s Parke Davis have  intimated 
that the shortage was due to non
availability of raw materials requir
ed for producing  these  Kapseals. 
W>ey have tince procured the raw 
material and increased supplies from 
this manufacturer have started flow- 
ln6 into the market.

 ̂  of Alcohol  by  individual 
industries

10084. SHRI  SURENDRA  BIK- 
fjjk Will the Minister of PETRO- 

CHEMICALS AND FEJRT1LI-
88 be pleased to, state:

ya) how much quantity of alcohol
ividuai industries we/e allowed to 
.Port f0r theij- industries during the 

en  and at what coat;

tortl  W€r® the reasons for im- 
these quantities of alcohol by 
industrie- and what were

Kl *S* P*w«rt««» (rf
rao®b,«d at deport in 

9a« ua #k* 'wtre the

i»du«trie8 and what were
*** and

purity percentage* when received at 
the factory pota* for consumption?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) to
(c) The time and labour involved in 
collecting this information will  not 
be commensurate with the  results 
likely to be achieved.

fasrfaw w\ 1 vbr fasrfcw wte

fTTOTOlT

10085* srffnr tow :

*RTT SWVtf

8Rn%  f̂T  fa :

(*) ferfwaft u
3̂2  ̂facPTt HTTOHWT |  w 

topr % fw

t ;

(sr) arf̂r ̂t,  *r ferf̂ r

fldT  ̂] tiU

(w)  SFt wfl  T̂T  % 

farq wvm sro wr snrer foq orr 

<* I ?

TSttW ifl* *WT«P
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1978-79 % 1983-84  WfaWT
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urtfft «fertfWfarcr̂sftsftrf*w 
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gftft *rtsr % ̂tt  ?pp ̂ft 

fsrq ^ «tot $t*rr 1

Setting up of Fertilizers Plants in 
West Bengal

10087.  SHRI GADADHAR  SAHA: 
Will the Minister ot PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
be  p le a se d   to state:

(a) whether in view of higher de
mand for Fertilizers jn West Bengal 
there has been a"ny proposal for set
ting up a new fertilizers plant there 
u n d er Government’s  consideration; 
and

(b) if go, fund allotted grant or 
assistance sanctioned to the  State 
G ov ern m en t for th e  purpose?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)  A 
large-sized fertilizer plant is already 
in operation at Durgapur in  West 
Bengal.  In addition, another  e 
sized fertilizer plant is under cons
truction at Haldia.  During  the 
Sixth plan period, emphasis is being 
laid on, setting up of new fertilizer 
Projects based on gas as  feedstock, 
to view of this, there is, at present, 
no proposal to set up a new fertilizer 
tfant in West Bengal.

It is pointed out, however, that the 
Utilizer needs of the entire country 
assessed and finalised in the Six 

M°nthiy Zonal Conferences  held 
tVery year with the representatives 
2* all the State Governments/Union 
Territories and the  representative® 
the manufacturers.  Supply  of 
r̂tilizers is made in terms of  the 
*Pply plan drawn up after  these 
êrencee, end orders are  issued 
the Essential Commodities Act 

rjuiring each manufacturer'to <Us» 
*ute specified quantities of fertl- 
ZOrs in specified  areas. To  the

extent the domestic  supplies 
short of the requirements in an area, 
the imported fertilizers of the Cent
ral Fertilizer Pool are made  avail
able to meet the gap.  It is, thus, 
ensured that the fertilizer needs of 
the farmers throughout the country 
are met adequately and in time, ir
respective of whether the indigenous 
production in a particular area  it 
adequate or not.

(b)  Does not arise in view of reply 
to part (a) above.

Import of Sponge Iron  for  Mini 
Steel Plant

10088. SHRI DHIRENDRA  NATH
BASU: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state: u

(a) whether Government have de
cided to import two lakh tonnes of 
sponge iron during 1979-80 for the 
mini-steel plants;

(b) whether any agreement has 
been signed with Indonesia for im
port of 5.2 million tonnes sponge iron 
over the next 11 years; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI  KARIA  MUNDA):
(a) to (c). A Memorandum of Under
standing was signed between India 
and Indonesia at Jakarta on 7-3-1979 
which, inter alia, provides for supply 
of about 5.2 million tonnes of sponge 
iron from their existing facilities at 
Cilegon, during the period from 1979 
to 1990.  The quantity indicated for 
the year 1979 is 2.50 lakh  tonnes. 
However, the supplies are subject to 
necessary technical) and commercial 
terms including price being settled 
by both parties.  Negotiations  for 
this purposes are on.

Rocket  Propellant  manufacturing: 
Plant In itarsft

10089. SHRI BAGUN SUMBRUI: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
Aim MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:
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(a)  whether his attention has been 
drawn t° * news published in Fort
night (April 10—April 25, 1970) from 
New Delhi stating that lor the manu
facture of rocket propellant at  the 
plant in itarsi, Madhya Pradesh, the 
Ministry is buying the outmoded 
batch process technology from a 
H&tch firm for Rs. 6 crores in foreign 
&change;

Ob) whether it is a fact that the 
same batch process technology was 
sold to the French firm by an Ameri
can ft*™ around 1940;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
more advanced proceSg is available 
now for use in the Itarsi plant;

(d) whether the advanced process 
would have cost the same price as the 
obsolete technology from a French 
firm; and

(e) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) According to the information 
available with Government of India, 
the batch graining process technology 
was purchased by a French firm from 
an American firm in early 1950.

(c) A continuous graining process 
technology is also available, out both 
the batch graining process and conti
nuous graining process technologies 
were considered technically accept
able.

(d) No, Sir. Based on the offers 
received on 29-1-1979—the last date 
fixed for opening of the tenders for 
the plant in question̂ the continuous 
graining process technology would 
have cost mote than the batch grain
ing process technology, on the basis 
of total cost based on 10 years opera* 
tion. For the reasons stated against
(c) above, the (batch graining process 
for Ball Powder Plant cannot be re* 
garded as obsolete.

(e)  In view of (d) above, this does 
not arise.

Seventy First Report of Law 
Commission

10090. SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD 
VERMA:

SHRI RAMKANWAR 
BERWA:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
71st Report of the Law Commission 
regard mg Hindu Marriage Act which 
was laid on the Table of the House 
on 7th May, 1978 has toeen rent to 
the States for their opinion;

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
the States; and

(c) what action is being taken by 
the Union Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER’ OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) Yes, Sir, 
The 71st Report of the Law Commis
sion was submitted to Government 
and the same was laid on the Table of 
the Houses of Lok Sabha and Rajya 
Sabha on 12-5-78)11-5-78 respectively,

(b) The views and comments of the 
State Governments and Union Terri
tories received so far are in general 
agreement with the Report.

(c) The Report is being processed 
further by the Government.

Convention of Scientific Workers  of 
Defence at Agra

10091. SHRI RAM PRAKASH TRI- 
PATHI: Will this DEPUTY  PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER  OF 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether there was a conven
tion of scientific workers of Defence 
held in Agra in December, 1978;

(b) whether the copy of the report 
of the cbnvwrtton was wei*ed by tto* 
Ministry; and
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(c) it so, what action has so far 
been taken in this direction?

TfJE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AMO  MINISTER OP DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Firstly the misapprehensions 
in their mind about their career pros
pects on account of introduction of 
new Defence  Research  and De
velopment  Service (DRDS)  rules 
have been clarified  and  Scien
tific Adviser has personally granted 
interview to them.  Secondly, action 
has been initiated to provide some 
more opening to the junior scientists 
in the DRDS. Thirdly, action initiat
ed even earlier than the receipt of 
representation, is being progressed to 
rationalise and improve the  Non
gazetted Cadre both for  Scientists 
and Technicians.  All R&D Establish
ments and  Associations | Unions  as 
well as JCM Third Level members 
are being consulted for their views.

Supply of Gas Cylinders to Jullundur

* 10092. CHOWDHURY BALBIR 
SINGH:

SHRI IQBAL SINGH 
DHILION:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is true that people 
of Jullundur are suffering a lot on 
account of non supply of gas to the 
Consumers;

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
the gas cylinder is not supplied even 
after three months* waiting; and

(c) if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment hi this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a> Due 
to liniited availability of product from 
Gujat&t Refinery, many markets in 
Northern M4a including Jullundur 
*** having a backlog of refill supply.

(b) The Jullundur market which 
was having a backlog of 25 to  2$ 
days during January | February, 1979 
is, according to the report given by 
Oil Companies, currently running a 
backlog of around 15 days,

(c) With the ameliorative steps 
taken, the refill supply position wM 
improved and it is expected thit it 
will attain normalcy shortly.

Premature refund of fixed deposits bf 
East India Hotels

10093. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:  WiU
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether the Government have 
come to know that the East India 
H o te ls  Ltd. are arbitrarily refunding 
deposits taken from the public before 
the expiry of the contractual periods; 
if so, facts;

(b) if so, in how many cases this 
Company has adopted this practice 
and whether any complaints have also 
been received during the last two 
years;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
after refunding the old deposits pre
maturely, the Company is also accent
ing fixed deposits at lower rates of 
interest; and

(d) if so, the details and what action 
has been taken by the  Government 
for such type of violation of the 
Company Deposit Rules by this Com
pany and results thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRIES OF  HOME AF
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
to (c)  On  an  enquiry  from 
Registrar  of  Companies,  West 
Bengal, Calcutta  the East  India 
Hotels Ltd, has revealed that it has 
made premature refunds of deposits 
amounting to about Rs. 951  lakhs 
in about 30,000 cades during the year 
ending 31st March, 1979 to bring down 
the deposits within the limit® pres
cribed in Companies (Acceptance of
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Deposits) Rules, 1975 as amended in 
March. 197ft. Besides, the Company 
lias also revealed that according to 
the conditions of acceptance of de
posits receivê against advertisements 
issued in February, 1975 and April, 
197$ the Company had the option to 

the deposits  before maturity. 
Sbf met amount and number ot de
posits refunded and fresh deposits ac
cepted during the year ending  31st 
jtyAlwh, 1979 will be known to Regis
trar of  Companies,  West Bengal, 
Calcutta on receipt of return of de
posits as on 31st March, 1979 which 
is due by 30 June, 1979.

Registrar of Companies, West Ben
gal, Calcutta hag reported that  in 
April, 1978, East India Hotels Limited 
issued an  advertisement  inviting 
fresh deposits as well as for renewal 
of existing deposits in which  the 
rates of interest offered on renewal 
of existing deposits were higher by 
one per cent than the corresponding 
rates of interest on fresh deposits for 
different  periods.  However,  the 
rates of interest varying from  12 
per cent to 14 per cent offered in the 
advertisement issued in April, 1978 
for fresh deposits are less than the 
rates of interest varying from 13 per 
cent to 16 per cent allowed on de- 
posit$ accepted before  issuing this 
advertisement.

(d)  Does not arise, in view of wftat 
has been stated against (a), (b) and
(c)  above.  The matter will, how
ever, be examined at length  after 
receipt of full particulars and  the 
requisite return of deposits from the 
Company.

However, in July, 1977, prosecution 
had been sanctioned against this Com
pany an:! its officers for violation of 
the provisions of section 58A of the 
Companies Act, 1956.  Before how
ever, the prosecution could be laun
ched, the Company filed a petition un
der section 633(2) of the Companies 
Act, 1956 before the Hon’ble  High 
Court oi Calcutta and that  Court 
passed an ad  injunction restra
ining the  Registrar of Companies 
from launching any prosecution  for

violations of the provisions of section 
58A ibid, July% 1978, the Hont)le 
High Court passed an order granting 
relief to the Company and its Direc
tors.  The Registrar of Companies, 
West Bengal, Calcutta has intimated 
on 18th April, 1979 that an appeal fil
ed by him against the above order 
had not been heard.

€ompanie8 of Bixla Groups

10094.  SHRI  VIJAY  F~JMAR 
MALHOTRA:  Will the Minister of
LAW, JUSTICE  AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) what are the names of the 
companies under the control/owner
ship of the Birla Group members, the 
nature  of  business  carried  on 
and the assets of each of theĉe com
panies during the last five financial 
years preceding and including the fin
ancial years, 1977/78 or calendar 
year 1978;

(b) how much funds and of which 
financial institutions have been lent 
to or invested in each of these com
panies:

(c) what is the value of share capi
tal held by the Birla Group in each 
of these companies as also the total 
paid up capital in each of these com
panies; and

(d) what action has been taken 
against each defaulting company for 
non compliance of Company Law 
Regulations in respect of submis
sion of company balance sheets within 
a statutorily defined period after end 
of financial year?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) In the con
text of the present industrial licens
ing policy and the Monopolies  and 
Restrictive T̂ade Practices Act, only 
those companies are considered as 
companies of the Birla Group which 
are registered under section 26 of t&ft 
M.R.T.P. Act as  undertaking  to 
which section 20 (a) of the Act ap~
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plies,  and which  at th« game  time

cither <i) figured in the list of com
panies identified toy the Industrial 
Licensing Policy Inquiry Committee 
as companies belonging to the large 
industrial house of Birla or (ii) are 
interconnected with such companies. 
Statement 1  annexed gives the re
quired information regarding the na
ture of  business carried on by each 
of such companies as per registra
tions under section 26 upto 31-12-78 
and the value of assets of each com
pany dtiring the years 1972,  1975,
!976 and !977.  [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4445j79.] The balance 
sheets containing information on the 
assets for the calendar year 1978 are 
not available in respect of all the 
companies.

(b)  S ta te m e n t 2 annexed gives 
Hie details of investments by financial 
institution in the equity share of the 
companies in question as on 1*2-75 
and the funds lent by the financial 
mstit itions to these companies as per 
mfcm \ation disclosed by the latter in 
their respective balance sheets for 
1977. [Placed in Library, See No. 
LT-4445|79J

(c) Statement 3 annexed shows 
the vUlue of total paid-up capital of 
each the companies and correspond
ing total value of equity share capi
tal 1 »ld by various individual who 
appear to belong to the Birla family 
ani *he companies covered in the 
reply to part (a) of the  question. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4445 i79.] The information pertains to 
'he position on 1-2-75, Consolidated 
information on a uniform basis is 
not readily available for all the com
panies for any subsequent date.

(d) Balance sheets  of companies 
under the M.R.T.P. Act are obtained 
directly from the companies by an 
°rder notified in  the  Gazette in 
August, 1978. In the present case
the companies have furnished 

copies of balance sheets for 1976 as 
’̂ell as 1977, except for two  com
panies. One of these was under * 
lc*k out since March, 1970 and the

accounts for 1977 could not be audited 
so far.  The other company being a 
small company with assets of less than 
Rs. 30,000 in 1976 has been requested 
to expedite the balance sheet for 
1977, after drawing its  attention to 
the penal provisions of section 49 of 
the M.R.T.P. Act, 1969.

Proposed investment for expansion of 
units by West Bengal Drug Companies

10095.  SHRI P. K. KODIYAN; Will 
the  Minister  of  PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

'a, whether three  West  Bengal' 
drug companies have proposed to an. 
investment of Rs. 40 crores for the 
expansion of these units; and

Mh if so, what are the details 
thereof and  Government’s decision 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM,, 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Production of Doxycyrfine in IDPL

1C096. SHRI RAGHAVJI; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether trial production of 
Doxycycline has already commenced 
in IDPL and if not, when it is ex
pected to commence;

(b) what were the terms of Phar- 
mafin agreement for the production 
of Doxycycline and how the com
mencement of production has been 
delayed;

(c) whether it is a fact that IDPL’s 
cost of production of Doxycycline 
with Pharmafin technology would bo 
twice the landed cost of imported- 

drug in the country; and

(d) whether Government prepared 
to give ind. licence for production of 
this drug to totally Indian sector com
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panies with or without import of 
foreign technology. II not the reasons 
therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI a N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Trial 
run* of Doxycycline in Pilot Plant 
were started from 16th February, 1979 
and trials at the main plant have been 
started from the end of March, 1979 
and are in progress.

(b) As per the agreement with M/s 
Formalin the trial runs of Doxy- 
<cycline were to start in January, 1979 
but on account of strike by  the 
workers of the Hyderabad plant  of 
3DPL from 17-10-1978 to 10-12-1978, 
the erection work of the plant could 

not  completed.  Therefore, the 
trials were deferred to March,  1979 
as agreed to by the Collaborator.

(c IDPL’a cost of production could 
be worked out after the production 
has been established.

(d)  The matter is receiving atten
tion of the Government

Gap between Power Generation and 
power Consumption

10097.' SHRI  BHANU  KUMAR 
SHASTR1:  Will the Minister  of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether  during  the  recent 
months the position regarding power 
generation has improved significantly;

(b) whether the gap between the 
power generation and power consump
tion ts disturbing the country; and

(c) if so, steps Government have 
taken to boost the power generation?

TRE  MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHjII P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
to (c) While energy generation lias 
increased about 12 per cent during the 
year 1978-79 over the year 1977-78, 
for the country as a whole, the power 
availability against the demand has 
been a matter of concern to us In 
State Uke West Bengal. The Centre 
has been ad rising the  States from 
*time to tine in expedite commis

sioning of on-goiKg  project*  and 

maximise generation from the existing 
pfrwer stations.  Whi|e the Centre 
will always try to help to the extent 
possible in  tiding over a difficult 

situation in a short period by getting 
assistance from neighouring systems, 
the concerned States will have to 
gear up their machinery for increas

ing the generation from within their 
system by better operation and main
tenance cf the power stations.

Policy to advance development loans 
to News Agencles

10098. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHE
RIFF: Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government has adop
ted any policy to advance develop
ment loans to all the four Indian news 
agencies; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
LAL K. ADVANI); (a) and (b) Gov
ernment have granted developmental 
loans totalling Rs. 55.25 lakhs to the 
four news agencies for acquiring 
tele-printer? as detailed below.

Press Trust of India 
United News of India 
Hindusthan gamachar 
Samachar Bharati

Rs. 17.00 lakhs 
Rs. 21.25 lakh* 
Rs. 8.50 lakhS 
Rs. 8.50 lakhs

The loans carrying interest At the 
rate of 10f per cent per annum are 
repayable in nine years from the date 
of. release and if the principal  and 
interest  thereon is repaid as  per 

the terms of release the rate of 
interest will be reduced to 8 per cent 
per annum. Out of Rs. 8.5 lakhs to 
Samachar Bhar4&, an amount  of 
Its. 1.5 lakhs together with interest 
thereon has been adjusted towards 
the recovery dt twp previous l&ins to
'the -agency.
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littiaMMWt  of  Hydro-Electric 
IfrWe* station la m m  ©»triet of 

MtelwMitrft

10098.  SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. 
PATIL:  Will  the  Minister  of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Tribunal on Nar
mada River dispute has suggested 
that 12 thousand MCFT water may be 
made available for irrigation and 
generation of electricity to the Dhule 
•district in Maharashtra; and

(b) if ao, whether in the light of 
these findings Government propose to 
establish hydro-electric power station 
in this backward district of Maha
rashtra?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN); (a) 
According to the report of the Nar
mada  Water  Dispute  Tribunal, 
Maharasntra ha8 been allocated 0.25 
MAF i.e 10890 MCFT of water for 
consumption use out of the 75 
per cent utilisable dependable  flow 
of 28 MAF. The catchment  area in 
Maharashtra in  Narmada basin lies 
in Dhule District.

(b)  The State  authorities  have 
intimated that field investigation for 
the preparation of a Master Plan for 
utilized the allotted water in Dhule 
District for irrigation and hydro 
|>ower generation, are in progress.
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, tsttcnctimtac of Ata Dtannt
Station

10101. SHRI F. H. MOHSIN:  Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

fa) in view of the increase in the 
number of listeners from long distance, 
would the Government consider the 
Strengthening  of  AIR  Dharwar 
station, so that it can be heard from a 
'greater distance clearly; and

(b) if not, the reasons?

THE  MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTNG (SHRI 
LAL K ADVANI): (a) A proposal 
to upgrade the power of the trans
mitter at Dharwar station from 10 
KW MW to 200 KW has been includ
ed in the Sixth Plan which would 
extend the primary service area of 
A.I.R.  Dharwar and increase  the 
day tine coverage*  However, its 
actual implementation is subject  to 
availability of funds

(b) Does not arise.

OH Drilling  Operation In Tripura

10102. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN; Will the Minister of PET
ROLEUM,  CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS be pleased to state:
What  progress has so far been 
made about the oil drilling operation 
in Tripura?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  Four

wel| tave so far been drilled on the
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Baramura structure in Tripura. Pre
sently drilling is in progress in • one 
more well at Baramura Structure and 
in one well on Gujalia Structure. 
Although there was some gas in the 
shallow horizons in two of the wells 
drilled on the Baramura Structure, 
the field as a whole has so far not 
proved g£‘s bearing. ,

Acquisition of Controlling interest ot 
M/s. Dumex by M/s. Pfizer

10103.  CHAUDHURY BRAHM PRA- 
KASH: Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer to the Unstarred 
Question No. 4765 on 29th August,
1978 regarding change of name from 
Dumex lo Fftzer and state;

(a)  how wa8 controlling interest 
acquired by M/s. Pfizer in M/s. Dumex 
in July, 1960;

Ob) was the necessary permission for 
acquiring the shares obtained in con
sultation with the  Administrative 
Ministry;

(c) was M/s. Pfizer registered as one 
of the companies in India in those 
days, if so, the details of the property 
they had in India;

(d) what were the items produced 
or distributed by M/s. Pfizer in India; 
anB

(e) had they severed relations with 
any Indian company at that time, if 
so, the details of the same?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE  AND COMPANY  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN);  (a) 
and (b) As per the information fur
nished  by  the  Registrar  of 
Companies, Maharashtra, as at 30th 
November, 1958, the total paid-up 
capital of M/s Dumex Private Limited 
amounted tc Rs. 89.90 lakhs divided 
into 30,000 7J per cent redeemable 
cumulative  preference shares  of 
Rs. 106 each and 39,900 equity (ordi
nary) shares of Rs. 100 each all fully 
paid up. Mjs Pfizer.Corporation, Pana
ma (who were subsidiary of M|g Chas 
Pfizer & Co. Inc., New York, USA)

held 30,000 equity (ordinary) shares 
in Mjs. Dumex Pvt. Ltd and of the 
balance 9,900 equity shares, 499$ 
shares were held by East Asiatic 
Company (India) private Ltd. and the 
rest  by some non-residents. The
30,000 7} per cent redeemable cumu
lative  preference shares of Rs. 100 
each fully paid up were held by East 
Asiatic Company (India)  Private 
Ltd. As per return of allotment filed 
with the Registrar of Companies, 
Maharashtra on 30th June, I960, addi
tion] 25,100 equity shares of Rs. 100 
each were  allotted to M/s.  Pfizer 
Corporation, Panama for cash on 22-6- 
1960. Out of the 30,000 preference 
shares held by the East Asiatic Com
pany (India) Private Ltd. 15,000 pre
ference shares were redeemed on 31st 
May, 1960. Hence. East Asiatic Com
pany (India) Private Ltd. were left 
with only 15,000 preference shares 
with a value of Rs. 15 lakhs only. 
Thus, M/s. Pfizer Corporation, Panama 
acquired  controlling  interest  in 
Dumex private Ltd.

Approval under Section 372(4) of 
the Companies Act, 1966 was not re
quired  for the acquisition of the 
equity shares of M/s. Dumex Private 

Ltd. by M/s. Pfizer Corporation, 
Panama, the latter not being incorpo
rated as a company in India at the 
relevant lime

(c) No, Sir. The question of  de
tails of property held by M/s. Pfizer 
Corporation in India at that time 
did not, therefore, arise.

(d) As a result of acquisition of 
controlling interest by M|s.  Pfizer 
Corporation, Panama, the name  of 
Mjs Dumex Private Ltd. was changed 
to Pfizer Private Ltd. with  effect 
1.6.1961 when a fresh certificate of 
incorporation was  issued The in
dustrial  licence and  registration 
certificate held  in the name of 
M/s. Dumex Private Ltd. were also 
endorsed in the  name of 'Up 
Pfizer Private - Ltd. In  view  of 
this question Of any items  being 
produced or distributed W Ml*-
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Pfizer in or prior to July  1960 did 
not arise, as per information received 
from Ministry of Chemicals and Fer
tilizers.

(e)  4996 equity (ordinary)  shares 
of M|s Dumex Private Limited held 
by East Asiatic Company  (India) 
Private Ltd., Bombay, as referred to 
in part (a), were transferred to M|s 
Pfizer  Corporation,  Panama  on 
27.1.1961.  The balance of 15,000 re
deemable preference shares held  by 
the East Asiatic Company (India) Pri
vate Ltd. were redeemed on 2-1-1961. 
The connection of this Indian-incorpo
rated company with Mjs Dumex Pri
vate Ltd. was thus severed  in 1961.

increase in Publication of Obscene 
Literature

10104.  PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether publication and circu
lation of obscene literature including 
xnonthlies/fortnightlies  and weeklies
have abnormally increased;

(b) if so, facts thereabout;

(c) whether Government propose to 
take steps for curbing such publications 
eroding cultural basis of national life;

(d) whether Government propose to 
stop giving advertisements to such 
magazines after giving them necessary 
warning; and

(e) if so, facts thereabout?

THE  MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTINB (SHRI 
LAL K. ADVANI); (a) and (b) It is 
not possible to say that publication 
and circulation of obsence literature 
has abnormally increased, as no sepa
rate statistics are maintained on such 
literature. As a matter of fact News
papers, books and printing presses* is 
a subject included in List III of the 
Seventh Schedule to the Constitution. 
Executive powers in this regard is 
exercised by th* State Governments 
through their enforcement  agencies. 
Adequate legal provisions also exist in

the Indian Penal Code to deal with 
obscene and objectionable  publica
tions. The responsibility of enforcing 
these provisions again vest with the 
State Governments.

(c)  to (e) In the Advertisement 
policy of the Central Government* 
there is already a provision to  the 
effect that advertisements will not be 
, issued to newspapers and periodicals 
which offend socially accepted  con
ventions  of  public  decency 
and morals. Government are of the 
view that the existing laws of the 
land are sujfRcient to deal with such 
matters. Moreover,, the Press Council 
which has come into being will also 
exercise its moral authority over the 
Press on such matters.

Protest from AXR. Staff On Suspcn 
sion of Announcer of J.P ’s Death

10105.  SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA: Will the Minister of  INFOR
MATION  AND  BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that All 
India Radio Staff at various Stations 
including at Trivandrum protested on 
the issue of the Suspension of All 
India Radio announcer in connection 
with erroneous announcement about 
the death of J.P.;

(b) if so, details therein; and

(c) his reaction thereof?

THE  MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to (c) On the 
24th March, 1979, an  Announcer, of 
All India Radio  started the Urdu 
Majlis Programme by playing a tape 
intended for broadcast in the event 
of anything unfortunate happening to 
Shri Jayaprakash Narayan who was 
seriously ill at that time, instead of 
the scheduled programme  contained 
in another tape. The  wrong tape 
went on for about five minutes *>e- 
fore it was faded out by the Announ
cer when the error came to light. 
Considering the gravity of the error, 
the delinquent Announcer and a 
Transmission Executive on  duty at
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that time, were suspended. The mat
ter wag entrusted to a senior officer 
to hold a preliminary enquiry and on 
the basj* of the report submitted by 
the Enquiry  Officer. Charge-sheets 
have been served on both the Announ
cer and the  Transmission  Exe
cutive  for  negligence in  per
formance of their  duties.  The 
orders of suspension 0*1 them have, 
however, been revoked with  effect 
from 21st April, 1979.

Some Staff Artists led by Akashvani 
Artists Association (unrecognised) at 
Delhi Station protested against  the 
suspension of the Announcer. Ranchi 
Unit of the Association also passed 
a resolution protesting against  the 
suspension of the Announcer.  The 
Government is not aware of protest 
demonstration of staff artists at any 
other station.

Phases of Construction ana Production 
of Salem Steel Plant

10106.  SHRI K. GOPAL: Will the 
Minister of STEEL  AND  MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) the targets set up for the diffe
rent phases of construction and pro
duction in respect of the Salem Steel 
Plant;

(b) progress made so far;

(c) whether the targets fixed for
1978 have been achieved; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) 
The Detailed Project Report  (DPR) 
submitted by the consultants in De
cember, 1974, envisaged that the first 
stage of the project would be com
pleted in 54 months. However  the 
DPR was approved, after examina
tion, only in March,, 1977 and  sanc
tion accorded for the implementation 
of the first stage of the project, for the 
establishment of facilities to produce

32*900 tonnes of cold rolled stainless 
steel sheets and strips per year, tills 
is scheduled for completion in Sep* 
tember, 1981.

(b)  The progress made so far is as 

under:—

(i) All lands required for  the 
plant and township have been ac
quired;

(ii) All the infra structure facili
ties have been completed;

(iii) Messrs. Peugeot  Loire  of 
France have  been  appointed as 
know-how advisers;

(iv) Orders for the main  plant 
equipment comprising 85 per cent 
of the total requirement, has been 
finalised;

(v) Civil and structural works on 
the auxiliary buildings and facili
ties, have been largely completed;

(vi) Civil and structural  works 
for the cold rolling mill  building 
are in progress. Construction  of 
external water supply system is in 
progress; and

(vii) Personnel required for ope
rating the plant are being recruited 
and trained in India and abroad.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.
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,CT«r<t 1979  far «rq  *rre$r 

srt'Tnj;<p̂ *f wift wm wfft *rrcst*V 

*r#t I i  «ra: hi mw «r<ft 

armtifr t i

Canalising Agency for Import of 
Aluminium

10108,  SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that differen
ces between  his  ‘Ministry  and 
the Ministry of Commerce over 
the canalising agency for import of 
aluminium have resulted in dislocation 
of the import plan; if so, whether it 
tas resulted in shortage and higher 
prices tor aluminium and what steps 
have been taken by the Government 
to meet th* shortage and to arrest the 
**sing prices,

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TOE
Ministry of steel and mines
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): No, Sir.

The Bharat Aluminium Company 
m̂ited has been importing aluminium 
since the middle of 1W to supple

ment indigenous production. Govern
ment have decided that the Minerals 
and i Metals Trading Corporation w#! 
toe the canalising agency for import. 
The quantity of metal in the pipeline* 
which is about 21,000 tonnes, against 
orders already placed by Bharat Alu- 
m&iUim Company Limited will arrive 
according to the delivery schedule 
and there will be no dislocation m 
the intervening period till MMUC 
finalises  its  import  plan.  The 
price of imported metal i$ matched 
with that of the indigenously produc
ed metal by suitable adjustments in 
the duties leviable and hence the con
sumer does not have to pay a higher 
price for the imported metal.

Existence of Mica in Bankura District 
West Bengal

10109. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
‘MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government  have 
any  information  regarding  the
existence of mica in Bankura District 
West Bengal;

(b) if so, whether Government are
interested Co take necessary steps for 
extracting mica on a large scale basis; 
and

(c) if not, why not and what is the 
intention of Government?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY  OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA);
(a) Yes, Sir. Only minor occurren

ces of mica have been reported from 
Bankura district of West Bengal.

(b) and <c) These occurrences do 
not merit  exploitation on a  large 
scale by the Government.

Representation for increase in Pension'
by Secretary, Association of (he 

Reservist Armed Forces

10110. SHRI V. G. HANDS:  Wilk
the  DEPUTY  PRIME  MINISTER) 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be-, 
pleased to state:
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(a) whether the Government  of 
India have received any representation 
from the Secretary, Association of the 
Reservist Armed Forces, regarding
increase in the rate of their pension;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
some reservists are getting Rs. 10 per 
month, and some of them are either 
unemployed or  working  as  a  daily- 

wage workers in the various depart

ments of Government; and

(c) what steps Government propose 
to take in the matter and hom much 
time it will take to solve the problem 

•of the such poor and helpless persons?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE  MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE 
AND IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF 
ATOMIC ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, 
SERVICE AND TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) No, Sir. 
However, representations from indivi
duals as weil as through various Ex- 
Servicemen Associations were receiv
ed and replied to,

Cb) Reservists transferred to pen
sion establishment p rio r to 1-1-1973 
but on or after 1-4-1968, received a 
pension @Rs* 13/- Per month, while 
those transferred to pension  estab
lishment prior to 1-4-1968 receive a 
pension ranging from Rs. 10/- to Rs. 
12/-per month. In addition to pen
sion, the above two categories  of 
reservists are also entitled to receive 
an ad-hoc increase of Rs.  15/-. 
•fld-fcoc relief of Rs. 15/-and periodic 
relief of Rs. 35/- per month. Thus, 
their total pensionary emoluments 
range from Rs. 75/- to Rs. 80/- per 
month.

Consequent on the  improvements 
.made in the pensionary rates of ser
vice personnel w.e.f. 1 January, 1973 
on the basis of the recommendations 
of the Third Pay Commission, the rate 
of pension of reservists, who have 
been transferred to pension establish
ment on or after 1-1-1973̂ h*s *1®° 
been raised to Rs. 50/- per month. 
In addition to pension, a periodic re
lief of Rs. 35A per month is  also 
admissible to them at present, thus 
making the total to  RS.  85/- per

month,

No records are maintained regard
ing number of reservists re-employed 
or working on daily wage basis.

(c)  Government have already con
sidered their case and provided re
liefs as mentioned in reply to  part 
(b).

<55 If mfc fwfhrcf r̂m 

wrfer ftnrsft  *rrsrr

10111.  %3T*rr>f sfflTT : JpTi 

3rsr? JT̂fr  snarr̂ wt ftfr tot fa :
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Sale of Ivon Ore compared to Brasti- 
t&» Orc

10113.  SHRI   PURNANARAYAN 
SINHA: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Bra* 
Zilian Iron Ore is selling at competi
tive price to other countries which has 
reduced demand foi Indian ore;

(b) fe it also a fact that India is 
importing steel from other countries 
at a cost of huge sum; and

(c) if so, what are the constraints 
against installing another Steel Plant 
In India preferably in Assam where 
not dnfy gas but also High grade coal 
is frvtfikbte in plenty and there will 
be great demand for steel in view of 
the development projects being under
taken in the region?

im uufflmi or state in 
THfe MINISTRY m Sim AM 
HIN&S (SUfcl KARIA MUNfcA)* (a) 
to (c): The information is being 
collected a*id will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Cost of Imported and Indigenous 
Crude

10114.  SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) what is the cost of the import
ed crude and of the indigenous crude;

(b) what is the price charged for 
the imported crude and the indigenous
crude; and

(c) what are the reasons for the 
disparity?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI  H. N. BAHUGUNA);  <a> 
During 1979-80 crude oil is expected 
to be imported at an average FOB 
rate of Rf>. 971.10 per tonne. This is 
based on current rates. The current 
prices of indigenous crude oil are &" 
under:—

On-shore crude oil. Rs. 305.41 
per M.T.

Off—-shore crude oil—Rs. 433 85 
per M.T.

These rates are inclusive of royalty 
and Oil Development Cess.

(b) Crude Oil as such is toot sold in 
the country. It i§ processed in re
fineries and products obtained" there
from are sold in the maifcfcf.

(c) The prices of imported crude oil 
are not Axed by us The prices of 
indigenous crude oil have been deter* 
mined on the rfecommendatfotig of the 
Oil Price Committee.

Fraction* of Department of FU«* 
tM*W

10115.  DR. BAPU KALDATE: WiU 
the Minister »f INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a separate de
partment ln the Ministry for lw 
Festival;

(b) if so, what are the function* 
of this department; and
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(c)  whether the officials of the de
partment are raapottttble to the ifefed 
df the department or the Secretary of 
the Ministry?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SBBfc 
t. K. ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir, Direc
torate oi Film Festivals which is an 
Attached Office of the Ministry;

(b) The functions of the Directorate 
of Film Festivals are:—

(i) Planning and organising o! the 
National Film Festival;

(ii) Arranging festivals of foreign 
films fei India and festival of Indian 
films abroad under bilateral Cultu
ral Exchange Programmes and by 
special arrangements with foreign 
countries;

(iii) India’s participation in s e le ct
ed International Film Festivals, pro
cessing of invitations and requests, 
selection of films with the help of 
Panels o f  C on su lta n ts, foreign ex* 
ch a n g e clearances, sanctions for 
sending delegations to participate in 
su ch  festivals; atod

(iv) Organising International Film 
Festivals in India and other specia
lised fRm festivals.

(c) Film Festival Directorate being 
a part of the Ministry of Information 
and Broadcasting, the officials are 
responsive to its objects.

Proposal to Start a Televtetan Ceottt 
at Ctittadt

10116.  SHRI  PADMACHARAN 
SAMANTASSNHERA: Will the Min
ister of  INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
Government of India propose to start 
a Television Centre at Cuttack; and

ft) if so, when and what is the 
amount provided for this?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA-
pew  .A M) b r o a d c a s t in g  s h r i

l- K- ADVANI):  (a) ana (b);  It is 

sropoaea to jet up a 10K W TV Trans- 
®ttt«   frt  Cuttack  during the  Sixth

Plan period (1978—83) at an estimat
ed cost of Es. 1.3 crores. the Base 
Production Centre at butiack which 
now feeds the TV T̂ransmitter  at 
Sambalpur will feed the proposed 
Cuttack Transmitter aJs<$.

AtAilafttiity Of Bombay High Gas to 
Gttjatat

10117. SHRI F P. GAEKWAD:
SHRI  DHARMASINHBHA 
PATEL:

SHRI  VIJAY  KUMAR 
MALHOTRA;

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) as to when the Bombay High 
gas is expected to be available ta 
Gtijgftt;

(b) whether any preliminary esti
mates have been worked dot bjr ONGC5 
indicating t&e <fa&»*ity ofc natural and 
associated gas that would be available 
to Gujarat;

(c) if yes, when is the work for 
laying of pipeline likely to atari and 
completed; and

(d) in view of (c) above, is it not 
qttfte necessary to communicate also 
the Centre’s decision about the time- 
schedule of completion of pipeline?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
offshore gas would be  supplied to 
Gujarat when the economic use® of 
gak develop in that State. As per the 
present estimate, the requirement of 
gas for economic uses in Gujarat 
Would  primarily come up  around. 
1U82—83 when the fertilizer units axe 
likely to be set up there.

(b)  Earlier the Working Group set 
up on utilisation of dff*ahore gas in 
Gujarat and which included a repre
sentative of the Government of Guja
rat, had estimated the requirement of 
Gujarat to be  approximately 3.&1 
million cubic metres per day.

However, in view of the likely in
creased availability of gais a Worklhg 
grotlp has been constituted oft



March, 1979 to recommend inte-i'-alia 
the most economic and optimum utili
sation of offshore gas keeping in view 
the production programme of crude 
oilj associated and free gas. The Work
ing Group would also examine" the 
most optimal transportation of  gas 
and the location of onshore landing of 
offshore gas, etc. The Working Group 
ha?  been  asked to submit its re
port within a period of 2 months. On 
receipt of the report, a view will be 
taken by the Government regarding 
utilisation of offshore gas for various 
purposes.

(c) A firm assessment of ga s  sup* 

plies is being made by ONGC and a 
clear P ictu re  is likely to  emerge by 
May/June 1979. On k n o w in g  the pre
cise estimates of gas supplies, a review 
of the sizing and route of the pipeline 
W ill be made by ONGC a*d thereafter 
a report will be submitted to Gov
ernment. On receipt of this report, a 
view on the economics, location, time 
schedule of completion etc. of the 
pipeline to Gujarat would be taken 
by G o v e rn m e n t. The time schedule 
of completion will, however, be  so 
framed as to synchronise with the 
development of economic uses of gas 
in Gujarat.

(d) As indicated in reply to part
(c) above, the time schedule of com
pletion of the pipeline will be so 
framed as to synchronise with the 
development of economic uses of gas 
in Gujarat which as per the present 
indications could arise around 1982-83 
for the two fertilizer units.

Reported  Proposal to Sell  Medical 
Formulations under Generic Names

10118.  SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the Minister at PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS ' be 
pleased to state;

(a)  whether  Government  are 
seriously considering a proposal  to 
compel drug companies to sell medical 
formulations under generic names 
rather than trade names and publish a 
list of essential drugs to fee  made 
available at a low cost;
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(b) if so, furnish details of the 
proposal and  action taken/proposed 
in this regard;

(c) whether Government are aware 
of the findings of the expert’s com* 
mittee appointed by WHO into the 
deteriorating health situation in the 
developing  countries  regarding 
wastage caused by useless or ineffec
tive drugs and multiplicity of formula
tion by multi-national companies to 
the disadvantage of the health care 
programme; and

(d) if so, what is the reaction 
of Government to the various valua
ble suggestions made therein  and 
steps taken/proposed for close screen
ing of imported drugs?

THE -MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICAL  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b): The decisions of the Government 
concerning abolition of brand names 
on drugs are contained in paragraphs 
71-1 to 71-6 and 98 to 102 of the 
statement on new Drug Policy which 
was laid on the Table of  the Lok 
Sabha on the 29th March, 1978. Gov
ernment have already issued instruc
tions with effect from 16th  March,
1979 under sub-section (i) of section 23 
of the Trade and Mercandise Marks 
Act, 1968 to the Registrar of Trade 
Marks directing him not to register 
any trade mark (except for exports) 
in respect of the following  drugs, 
single ingredient dosage of which sb®11 
be marketed only  under  generic 
names:—
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1. Analgin

2. Aspirin

3. Chlorpromazine

4. Ferrous Sulphate

5. Piperazine and its salts such 
as adipate, citrate and phosphate

6. New Single ingredient  drug* 
when first introduced ia India.

MAY 8, 1979
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The implementation of remaining 
decisions requires the amendment of 
Buies made tinder the Drugs  and 
Cosmetics Act, 1940 etc, action on 
which has also been initiated.

The Third Schedule to the Drugs 
(Prices Control) Order, 1979 which 
has come into effect on 31st March, 
1979, sets out, inter alia, list of Cat.
I & II formulations which would in 
future, carry a mark-up not exceed
ing 40 per cent atod 55 per cent res
pectively.  Such  formulation  are, 
therefore, expected to become avail
able to the consumer at comparatively 
cheaper prices.

In pursuance of paragraph 12 of the 
D ru g s (Prices Control) Order  1979, 
Government have  notified leader 
p rice s for various strengths|packs of 
category I and II formulations effec
tive from the 2nd April, 1979. Those 
of the manufacturers whose prices 
are higher thata the notified  leader 
p rices are required to bring  them 
down to the level of leader prices. On 
oth er hand,  manufacturers  whose 
p rices are lower than the leader prices 
sh all not increase their prices without 
p rior approval of Government to in
crease their prices.

(c) and (d): Information is being
collected afcd would be laid on  the 
Table of the House.

Enquiry by Monopolies and Restric
tive Trade Practices Commission into 
representative bodies of Sugar  Fac

tories
10119. SHRI SARAT KAR:

SHRI D. D. DESAI:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKAR MURTHY:

SHRI A. R,  RADRINARA- 
YAN:

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
A N D  COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
*0 state:
(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
representative  bodies  off  sugar 
fectories face an enquiry by the Mono
polies and Restrictive Trade Practices 
Commission following what has been 
ŝcribed as an abrupt and unjustified 
«jcrease in price of sugar that has 

consumers  throughout  the 
country,

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
seeking an inquiry, the Registrar of 
Restrictive Trade Agreements  has 
alleged that but for artificial bodies, 
higher stocks at the end of February,
1979 would have been available  in 
the market; and

(c) whether any comments regard
ing the appointment of such a Com
mission have also been obtained by 
the Government and if so, the details 
thereof and the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND In THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL):  (a) and (to):
Y e s  Sir. The Monopolies and Restric
tive Trade Practices Commission has 
issued a Notice of enquiry on the 4th 
April, 1979 to (i) Mjs. Indian Sugar 
Mills Association, (ii) M|s. National 
Federation of Cooperative Sugar Fac
tories Limited and (iii) the Steering 
Committee for Sugar Releases through 
its six members, on the basis of asa 
application filed before it by the Re
gistrar of Restrictive Trade Practices 
Agreements under Section 10(a) (iii) 
of the Monopolies  and  Restrictive 
Trade Practices Act, 1969.

In its application  under  Section 
10(a) (iii) of the M.R.T.P. Act to the 
M.R.T.P. Commission, the Registrar 
of Restrictive Trade  Practices has 
alleged that the sugar factories which 
are members of the Indian Sugar 
Mills Association and the  National 
Federation of Cooperative Sugar Fac
tories Limited have entered into an 
agreement which provides inter-alia 
for monthly release of quotas for sale 
and distribution of  sugar in  the 
market by the member factories as 
fixed by a Steering Committee ap
pointed under the s&id agreement to 
implement the provisions of the said 
agreement, which came into force 
from the 1st March, 1979. The Steer
ing Committee for Sugar  Releases, 
comprising three representatives each 
of the two associations referred to 
above, has been empowered to make 
monthly allocations of sugar for 
by each mill  It has further been
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alleged by Registrar Restrictive Trade 
Agreements that as a result of this 
agreement the member sugar mills do 
not have any option to sell and dis
tribute sugar on their own except on 
payment of heavy pecuniary penalty. 
It has also been alleged that the 
Steering Committee  released  4.25 
lakh tonnes 0! sugar for the month of 
March, 197ft and 4.75 iaSft tcftines for 
the month of April, 1979 (subsequent
ly increased by 4G000 tonnes on 21-3-
1979 and 50,000 tonnes on 4-4-1979) as 
against the off-take of 6.29 lakh tonnes 
of sugar in the motath of February, 
1979. As a result of the restricted 
quantity of sugar released to the 
market, it has been alleged" that the 
prices of sugar went up abruptly 
during the month of March, 1979

(c)  Ifo Sir. The Monopolies end 
Restrictive Trade Practicê Commis
sion is a permanent body established 
in 1$70 under Section 5 of the Mono
polies afad Restrictive Trade Practices 
Act, 1969. Therefore, the question of 
obtaining comments regarding the 
appointment of such a Commission, 

end the reactions of the Government 
thereon, does not arise.

jkifnmmnnfliitiftnn at Sftlt-based
IHuwilflah

10120.  SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: 
Will the -Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Committee On the 
salt-based chemicals has recommend
ed the establishment of Super salt 
chemical complex at Vedaranyam and 
if so, the details thereof; and

(b) tyhen this recommendation will 
be implemented?

THE JflNISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS Am  Ŝ TliJMftS 
(SWRI H, N. sAHUaÛ A): (a) Yes, 
Sir, The pommittee hae recomme»ded 
that e |#*ge marine chemicals com
plex may be set up  Vedaranyam 

by t̂e SSate Government in the J?int 
Sector, in coliabqratioft, If pecessaiy, 
idth ftiridtistom Salts limited.

(b)  The Department of Chemicals 
n̂d Fertilisers has been m touch with 
Tamil Nadu Government  regarding 
the salt-ĉnnbittem biased chemical 
complex. The Tamil Nadu Industrial 
Development Corporation are examin
ing the feasibility of setting up the 
project.

New Deposits of Gold

10121. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI P. M. SAYEED;

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a vigorous search is on 
for new deposits of gold as the exist
ing reserves of this metal are fast 
shrinking;

(b) if so, whether this has become 
necessitated as according to the Geo
logists the life of the Kolar Gold field 
Ijs only 10 to 15 years and that of the 
mine at Hutti wall be producing gold 
for about just 18 years;

(c) if  so,  w h eth er Umoft G ov ern 

m en t  h a ve  ex a m in ed   th e  G eologists 

rep ort;

(d) if so, what is the reaction; and

(e) what steps are being taken to 
search the Gold fields in the country?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

THE MINISTRY OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) 
and (b): Yes, Sir. At the persent
rate of depletkm an$ on the basis of 
presently known reserves, fhe Kolar 
Gold Mines are estimated to work for 
15—18 years and the frutti Gold Mines 
for 18 years.

(c) There is no Geologists’ report 

the (i(e at the Odd f*M« « «ach-, 
However, the Geological Smrvey 01 
fridge had prepared a comprehensive 
national scheme tor goto
covering the entire country; whlC*
has to&Uy fcy the
Agists of GtaologW n
m  Bharat Gold Mines fymIt#* in 
1977.

(d) and (e): During the
field season (1978-79) the 8«eMc01
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S.urvey of India propose to investigate 
the potentiality of the known gold 
occurrence* in Mallappakonda and 
Chigargunia falling in the southern 
Kolar Schist belt, in Chittoor district, 
Andhra Pradesh. Geological Survey 
of tndia have also commenced an in
tensive time bound programme  in 
collaboration with other agenices like 
Mineral  Exploration  Corporation 
Limited, to explore the northern part 
of the Kolar Schist belt. Exploration 
will also be continued in Hutti and 
Gadag gold  fields  and in Manga-  j 
lur Schist belt, Gulbarga district, Kar-  ; 
nataka. Further, as a part of the co- 1 
ordmated programme between Geo- j 
logical Survey of India atid Bharat j 
Gold Mines Ltd., a f©w areas have j 
been identified as meriting attention.  , 
These are: (i) southern and northern i 
extension of Yappamana  Mine  in  1 
Ramgiri Gold field in  Andhra Pra- 1 
desh; (ii) southern and northern ex-  ; 
tension of Kolar Field in Andhra Pra- j 
desh; (iii) Western and southern ex- j 
tension of Hutti Gold Field in Kar- ! 
nataka; (iv) Hosur, Champion Reef j 
block in Gadag gold field in I£arna- ! 
taka; (v) Anjanhalli mine in Karna- j 
taka; (vi) other areas including Tel- 
koy, Keonjhar district, Orissa; (vii)  ! 
Kolari in Nagpur district, Maharash
tra; and (viii) Sonapet in Ranchi dis-  t
trict Bihar. j

Ulifect of Power breakdown on build
ing activity |n Delhi

10122.  SHRI  SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA: '

SHHX MtTKHTIAR SINGH  i
MALIK:

'Will the Minister of ENERGY  be  ! 
Pleased to *tate:

(a) whether the construction acti
vities have come to  standstill fit) 
Delhi due to frequent breakdowns in 
power supply to the house builders;

(b) whether the Shalimar Bagh and i
t̂awpm̂  art worn affected areas; 
*nd

(O 5# so, wl»t are the reasons 
hereof and what remedial measures 

beioM  to regulate the

maty*

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (»)
Though there have been a few occa
sions when there was breakdown in 
power supply, the construction acti
vities have not been affected.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) 0Oes not arise.

Pay Scale of Employê working In 
Hindi Language Magazines

10123. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: ^Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is discrimination 
in the Pay scales, designation and 
other service conditions of the em
ployees working in the Editorial wing 
of Hindi and other Indian  langu
ages magazines;

(b) if so, the steps being taken In 
order to bring uniformity in thig re* 
gard; and

(c) how long it will take to com
plete the recommendations made by 
th9 Magazine sub-committee?

THE MINISTER OF 'INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) No such dis
crimination exists amongst the staff 
working for the journals brought out 
by the Publications Divisions of this 
Ministry;

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Them is no such sub-committee 
for the journal® published by the 
Publications Division.

International  Commission fo* Study 
et Commnnioatlon Problem

10124* SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA:  Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 

pleased to state:

(a) details ctf th* discussions Of the 
5th Session of WWBBGQ appointed 
International  Gwnmisston for *£udy 

'  of eattmunfcAtkm pvttofaam held, re

cently in Delhi;



(b) the specific problems concern- { 
ing t̂e country’s problems discussed 
therein; and

(c) outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to (c): The In
ternational Commission for the Study 
of Communication Problems was set 
up by the UNESCO lor examining in 
depth (a) the incerasing importance 
attached to communication as a social j 
phenomenon and the interest in the | 
development  of communication me
dia, (b) the impact and implication of 
technological progress in the field of 
communication, (c) examination  of 
international news flow to eliminate 
political, economic and cultural domi
nance and dependence in matters of 
communication and (d) the increasing 
role of communication in fostering in* 
ternational understanding of  major 
world problems and making appro
priate recommetadationsjsuggestions in | 
this regard. j

The Commission held its 5th meet
ing in Delhi in March last. Apart 
from considering its own Agenda, two 
Round Tables On Communication and 
Development and Impact of Future 
Technological  Developments  were 
held under the aegis of the Commis
sion with Indian participants to assist 
the Commission in their deliberations.

Fresh public issues hy Gwalior Rayons ;
I

10125.  DR.  LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDEYA:  Will the  Minister of 
LAW, JUSTICE AND  COMPANY 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gwa
lior Rayona has been directed by 
Government to make fresh public 
issues; and

(b) if so, what are the details?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRIES OF HOME  AF
FAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE ANN COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SrfRI S. D. FATIL): (#)
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and (b): Yes Sir. The proposal of 
Mfs. Gwalior Rayon Silk Mfg. (Wvg.)' 
Co., Limited under Section 21 of the 
Monopolies and  Restrictive  Trade 
Practices Act, 1969 for effecting sub
stantial expansion by the manufac
ture of polynosic staple fibre for a 
capacity 0f 36,500 tonnes per annum, 
at Harihar, in the State of Karnataka, 
was approved by  the  Government 
subject inter-alid to the condition that 
the applicant  company will  issue 
fresh equity capital of the face value 
of Rs. 2 crores to the Indian public, 
excluding the Birla Group  with a 
view to diluting the  Birla  Group 
holding in the company.  The com
pany h a s been allowed time upto BI
S'1979 for fulfilling this  condition. 
Accordingly, the company has  al
ready submitted an application on the 
24th February, 1979, under the Capi
tal Issues C o n tr o l Act to the Control
ler of Capital Issues for  making a 
fresh issue of capital of the face value 
of Rs. 2 crores to the Indian public 
at a price of Rs. 42 per share. The 
company’s  application ’ for  public 
issue is befog processed by the Con
troller of Capital Issues. Pending ap
proval of the Controller of  Capital 
Issues, the Company has  requested 
for suitable extension of time beyond 
31st May, 1979, for completing  ihe 
issue of fresh equity.

Alloy Steel plant facing crisis

10126.  DR. LAXMINARAYAN PAN
DEYA: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Alloy Steel Plant  ia 
facing a crisis due to the shortage of 
raw material Molybdic oxide;

(b) whether the company had ap
prised the M.M.T.C. last year about 
its requirements;

(c) if so, the detail8 of the require
ments placed with M.M.T.C. and quan
tity of imports made by them; and

(d) the rates of the materia} dur
ing the last year and at jmwntf
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THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) 
Alloy Steels Plant,  Durgapur,  has 
recently experienced shortage of Mo- 
lybdic Oxide affecting to a certain 
extent, the  production of  certain 
types of Moly bearing steels.

(b) and (c): Last  year,  Alloy
Steels Plant, Durgapur,  approacHfed 
Minerals and Metals Trading Corpo-

1978

1st & and Quarters

3rd & 4th Quarters

>979

1 st Quarter

2nd Quarter

ration for permission for direct im
port of 130 tonnes of MolybdltT Oxide- 
at a C.I.F.  Value of about Rs. 130 
lakhs.  Alloy Steelg Plant, Durgapur 
was granted a licence for import of 
Molybdic Oxide at a C.I.F. value of 
Rs, 100 lakhs.

(d)  The prices (FOB) quoted  by 
the producers during 1978 and 1079» 
were as under:

US $ 10,912.77 per tonne 

US $ 12,-680.00 per tounc

US $ 16,620.00 per tonne 

Not quoted

Against the global tender issued by Alloy Steels Plant, the traders quoted 
in Januarŷ 1979 US $ 41,000 per tonne of Molybdic Oxide (CIF). Producers 
have not quoted.

Utilisation of fertilizer Plants

10127. SHRI P M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRINA- 
RAYAN:

SHRI R. V. SWAMINA- 
THAN:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
Union Minister has expressed  hi* 
anxiety over the low capacity utilisa
tion of fertilizer plants and hag sug
gested a thorough study of deficien
cies in design and equipment of these 
plants;

(b) if so, whether any  proposal* 
have been suggested by him;

(c) if go, what steps are being con
sidered by his Ministry during  the 
current year in this regard;

(d) whether three day seminar 
sponsored by the fertiliser association 
of India was also held in New Delhi 
in January, 1979; and

(e) if so, what steps the Minister 
has suggested them to implement 
above suggestions?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. The Minister of Petroleum, Che
micals and Fertilizers has stressed the 
need to improve the capacity utilisa
tion of the fertilizer industry in order 
to realize the maximum production 
from the investment already made.

*

(b)  and (c): Most of the  bottle
necks affecting production in various 
fertilizer units have  been  clearly 
identified and various modification/ 
improvement measures have already 
been taken up for  implementation. 
These include renovation,  debottle- 
necking] replacements and renewals, 
creation of captive power generation 
facilities, changeover in  feedstock, 
etc. Further, as a result of improved 
maintenance practices  adopted  by 
many plants, the production loss on 
account of mechanical breakdowns 
has come down and the capacity uti
lisation has improved from 89 per 
cent in 1977-78 to 71.3 per cent 1978- 
79 in respect of nitrogen.

(d)  and (e): Yes, Sir. Alhree day 
Seminar was organised by the Ferti-
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iixer Association of India from  the 
30th November, 1978 to Sad Decem
ber, 1078. The problems discussed in 
the Seminar included a variety of 
items like power interruptions  and 
voltage fluctuations,  non-availability 
of spare parts and  equipments  in 
time, the quality of equipments, qua
lity of raw materials, maintenance 
practices, etc.’ A suggestion was also \
made at the Seminar to chalk out a 
time bomid programme to rehabili-  j
tate  revamp sick plants to attain  j 
higher capacity utilisation. As al
ready indicated above. Government is 
seized of the various limitations  j
affecting optimum utilisation of ferti-  »
lizer capacity in the country.  Mea
sures for modiflcationjimprovemeiat, as  i
suggested in the Seminar, are already  |
under implementation, as enumerated  (
in reply to parts (b) and (c) above.  j

Promotion Channel for Doordarshan  |
Cameramen J

i

10128. SHRI  E. L. P.  VERMA:  !
Will the Minister of INFORMATION  ,
AND BROADCASTING be  pleased 
to state:

(a) why timely (after 5 years or 7 
years) promotion channel is not in
troduced in the category of Doordar
shan Cameramen while they are ex
pert of both film and  electronic 
.camera work;

(b) the camera work does  not 
change department to department 
more ove* work load is more on TV 
Cameraman and Doordarshan is to be i 
made an autonomous body but why 
not 950j- scale is given to cameraman;

(<s) why not informed about what 
weightage is givefa to higher Age and 
previous experience of the job while 
promoting a cameraman  Grade-II;
$nd

(d) sffhiX% maximum age limit foi 
the recruitment oi TV Cameraman iff 
40 years but why not minimum age 
limit i* fixed for promotion of came- f 
raman ot TV* give reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
h. K. ADVANI):  (a) Promitions
kx Government departments, by and 
large, are linked with the number of 
vacancies  that become available in 
the higher grades. Doordarshan also 
follows a similar procedure in respect 
of Comeramen.

(b) The fee scale for a post is de
termined on the basis of job require
ments, qualifications prescribed, mode 
of recruitment, avenue of promitions, 
organisational heirarchy, scale pres
cribed for similar posts in other Gov
ernment organisations, etc.

(c) Cameraman Gr. II with a mini
mum of 3 years of service in the grade 
are considered  for  promotion  as 
Cameraman Gr, I in accordance with 
the availability of vacancies in that 
category.  Promotions are made on 
the 'basis of seniority-cum-fitness. Age, 
as such, is not given any weigh tage.

(d) 40 years is the maximum age 
limit prescribed as one of the condi
tions for eligibility for recruitment as 
Cameraman in Doordarshan.  Door
darshan does not have a system giv
ing automatic promotion after a fixed 
number of years of service irrespec
tive of the vacancies in the  higher 
grade. This is in keeping with  the 
general policy followed by Govern
ment for promotion to a large majo
rity of civil posts.
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Theft Cases in Ordnance Factory 
Ambarnath

10131. SHEI R. K. MHALGI: WiU
the DEPUTY  PRIME  MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No. 92 on 20th 
February, 1979 and state;

(a) whether the enquiries have 
been concluded by now in the alleg
ed complaint of theft of some mater, 
ials and irregularities in disposal of 
seized property by police;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
complaint was lodged one year before;

(c) what action has been taken by 
Government in view of the enquiries 
and against whom; and

(d) if enquiries are not still con
cluded the reasons for delay and 
when they are expected to be com
pleted?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATO
MIC ENERGY ELECTRONICS, SCI
ENCE AND ’TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE7 (SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) 
and (b) Enquiries made with refer
ence to the alleged complaint of theft 
received in April, 1978, have revealed 
that the material disposed of by the 
Police authorities did not belong to 
the Ordnance Factory. Earlier in re
ply to the unstarred Question No. 92 
dated 20th  February  1979, it was 
stated that the  disposal of  seized
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material by the Police  authorities 
concerns the State Government.

(c) and (d) do not arise.

Panel of Consultants on the Film 
"Veer Savaitairji”

10113. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to refer 
to reply given to unstarred Question 
No. 1122 on 27th February, 1979 re
garding Production of Documentary 
on Veer Savarkarji and state:

(a) whether the panel of Consul
tants have been appointed for the 
production of the film on *’Veer 
Savarkar”;

Cb) if so, the names of the Con
sultants or subject specialists; and

(c)  when they are expected to give 
their final say?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTNG (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI):  (a) Not yet, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Expert Classification Committee In 
regard to Glass Blowers

10133.  SHRI R. K. MHALGI: WiU 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to unstar
red Question No. 1121 on 27th Feb
ruary, 1979 and state:

(a) whether the Government have 
received the recommendations from 
the Expert Classification Committee 
in regard to Glass Blowers in ord
nance factories;

(b) when the committee was ex
pected to submit the same; and

(c) if the recommendations are re
ceived by the Government, what 
actions have been taken in respect of 
the same?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN BAM): (a) to (c) 
The recommendation* of the Xspett
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Classification Committee in regard to 
Industrial jo b s   h a s since been recei
ved. The Committee’s report on non
industrial  jobs which will inter- 
alia  cover the  job  of  Glass 
Blowers is likely to be available dur
ing May 1979. The delay in the fina- 
lisation of report by the Committee 
has been mainly due to  the  large 
number of industrial and non-indus
trial categories which were required 
to be evaluated.

Promotion to U.D.C. through 
Departmental Examination

10134.  SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
1)1 A;  Will the  DEPUTY PRIME
"MINISTER  AND MINISTER  OF
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether according to the re
commendations of the Third Pay 
Commission which is in practice in 
other Departments of the Government 
of India qualified U.D.Cs. working in 
the Chief Administrative Office of his 
Ministry are to be promoted through 
Departmental Examinations;

(b) if so, th e  number of such e x a 
minations held after the recommenda
tion of the Third Pay Commission 
and if not, reasons therefor;

(c) whether as a result of direct 
recruitment of Assistants against the 
recommendation of the Commission 
the U.D.Cs. are being adversely affec
ted; and

(d) if so, remedial measures pro
posed to be taken to safeguard their 
interest?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE! 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM):  (a) and
(b) Promotion of UDCs to the grade 
of Assistant in Armed Forces Head
quarters is governed by the  provi
sions of AFHQ Civil Service Rules 
'vhich do not provide for Limited De
partmental Competitive Examination 
tor such promotion. In the Central 
Secretariat Service also, on whose pat
tern the Armed Forces Headquarters 
Civil Service Rules have been framed,

the provision for Limited Departmen
tal Competitive Examination for pro
motion to the grade of Assistant has 
been discontinued.

(c)  and (d) During the  period 
following the recommendation of the 
Third Pay Commission, till the 30th 
April, 1979, the number of persons 
recruited against the direct recruit
ment quota of Assistants, which is
50 per cent, has been much less than 
what it should have been and as such, 
it cannot be said that UDCs have been 
adversely affected.

Job Assessment for Scientists work
ing in DRDS/DGI

10135. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCIN- 
DIA:  Will the  DEPUTY PRIME
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF DE
FENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that an 
Expert Committee set up four years 
back for job assessment and other 
allied matter for scientists working 
in DRDS/DGI of his Ministry has not 
submitted its report;

(b) if so, reasons therefor and de. 
tails of the subjects assigned to the 
committee;

(c) whether as a result of delay in 
submitting the report the senior 
scientists are much agitated with re
gard to their personnel policy; and

(d) if so, reaction of Government 
thereto and remedial steps proposed 
to be taken in this regard?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM):  (a) and
(b) No separate Committee has been 
set up exclusively for job assessment 
and other allied matters for scientists 
w o r k in g   in  DRDS/DGI; However, 
an Expert Classification  Committee 
was constituted by a Resolution of 
the Government dated 3-10-1974  to 
study and evaluate the job content of 
workship  posts industrial, non-in
dustrial including non-gazetted post» 
and scientific posts carrying similar
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responsibilities in various  Defence 
EstabUshments, including Army, Navy 
and Air Force* The Committee  is 
required to correlate the evaluation 
to suitable grades as laid down by 
the Third Pay Commission and con
sider the feasibility of  introducing 
any new trade/grade  within  the 
frame work of pay scales recommen
ded by the Pfcy Commission or amal
gamation of any of the posts carrying 
similar duties/responsibilities.

The 'Committee hag since submitted 
Its report on industrial  jobs.  The 
Committee’s report on non-industrial 
jobs is expected during May, 1979

The delay in llnalisation of the re
port of the Committee has been 
mainly due to large number of jobs 
which were required to be evaluated

(c)  Govemmerit have no informa
tion about such agitation.

<d) Does not arise.

KopiU Fewer Project in Assam

10186. SHRI BEDABRATA BAKU A. 
Will the Minister eft  ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the construction work 
of the KopiU Project in Assam is 
prck&e&ing according to schedule;

(b) it not, the reasons therefor,

(c) the total power expectei to be
produced; and i

(d) when the project is expected to 
be completed?

THE MINISTER  OP  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
Work on the KapiH Project is proce
eding according to schedule.

(b) Does not arise.

fc) ana (d)

Date of commissioning 

Kdptii ftottfcr Station

tfoif 1 — 50 MW  1980*81

— 60 MW  198**82

Khondong Power Station

Unit i — 25 mw mim

Unit 11 — 25 MW  1988-Sfc

There is provision for additional 100” 
MW in the second phase.

Ito&mm&mti <* Hecomdiendattoiw 
of Third Pay VOmtmim

10187. SHKIMATI MOHSINA  KID- 
WAI:  Will the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
recommendations of the Third Pay 
Commission in respect of Transmis
sion Executives and  Programme 
Executives of All India Radio are yet 
to be implemented;

(b) whether he is aware of the 
fact that the delay in the acceptance 
and implementation of the report has 
adversely affected the efficiency end 
morale of the staff;

<c) if so, the reasons for not imple
menting the ifecdttttneridations in res
pect of the  above-mentioned staff; 
and

td) when ft is proposed to be done
now?

tHfe MINISTER OF  INFORMA- 
ttour aWj BRoXuCAS’rtNG (SHftr 
L K. AfrVANI):  (a) to  (<J> fte
5ftltrd Pay Commission's recommenda- 
tions in regard to the revision of the 
pay scales of the posts of Programme 
Executives and Transmission Execu
tives were accepted and implemented. 
The Commission, however,  recom- 
fnfcMSd ihttodoetkin  of  Selection 
'Grtfdfe in the cadre Of Tr«nfmM&n 
Executive in the scale of Rs. 590— 
25—750—EJB—30-—©OO and placement 
of certain percentage of post* of Pro
gramme Uxelctitives in tha  senior 
*cste ot Rs. 700—40!—900—1<©—40— 
llTKMSOûiBOO. Alter examining these 
recommendations, £8 pet cent of *he 
pm& In the cadre 6t  Transmi 
Executives end 20 per c«nt in  tt*® 
cadre of WogreiwHe feecatiye* foeve 
Mace been placed In the
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Grades in the above mentioned scales 
with effect from 1-8-76 iJe. the date 
stipulated by the Ministry of Finance 
for introduction of Selection Grades 
in the various cadres under the Gov
ernment. The question of eligibility 
for appointment to these grades  is 
under  consideiratlon.  The Govern
ment is aware of the anxiety of the 
staff in regard to  appointments in 
the Selection Grades of these  two 
cadres being made as early as possi
ble and is taking suitable steps for 
early implementation of Governments 
decision in this behalf.

TTwFWT * "jrrWW PfWn " 

Pitta!
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Provision tor Construction of Alumi
nium (Plant at ltatnafiri

10189. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PAR.U- 
LEKAR: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a)  is it a fact that as per original 
schedule of  expenditure provision 
XL7 crore? were to be spent in 
197«L.7T and Rs. 2* crores m M. 24.00 
cro*ea Were to be spent In 1077-78 
and 1978̂# re&ectively for the con*. 
Ruction  of  aluminium plant at 
fcatnagift in MaWasMra;

(b) when this schedule of expendi
ture was fixed and whether financial 
resources were taken into considera
tion by the Government or not; and-

(c) what makes Government say 
now that due to financial constraints 
the project cannot be taken now?

THE MlNlST&fc Of1 STATE  IN 
THE MlNlSTIty 6F STEEL  ANt>* 
MINÊ (Skm  KAHtA  f̂tTNDA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Reasons for delay in Construction oI
Aluminium £lant at fcatnagiri

10140.  SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARU- 
LEKAR: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fict that State 
Government of Maharashtra in con
sultation with Government of India 
had proposed to have the foundation 
stone of Ratnagiri Aluminium Pro
ject laid on 2nd October,  1974 at 
the hands of the then Prime Minister;

(b) whether  printed  invitation 
cards ol this functioh were distri
buted; and

(c) why the construction is delay
ed and if delay is due to financial 
constraints when fhe&  constraints 
were first noticed?

THE MINISTER OF  STATE IN 
THE MlftlSTftY OF  StfeEL AND 
MINES (SHRI  KARIA MUNDA):
(a) The then Chief Minister of Maha
rashtra had requested the then Printe 
Minister to lay the foundation stone 
of the Project on 2-10-1974.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Soon after  the project  was 
sanctioned in  April,  1974, it Was 
found that owing to financial cons
traints it was not possible to allocate 
the funds that would  have to be 
steadily assfti&d oVfcy thfe construc
tion period (of 5-6 years) once the 
construction Wag takteft tip. Hence the 
pw£ec$ wfif not taken up for imple
mentation.



Material purchased ty Q&remmeat cl 
Maharashtra to establish Aluminium 

Plant at Ratnatfri

10141.  SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARU- 
IJSKAR; Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that for the 
purpose of establishing Aluminium 
Plant at Batnagiri Government of 
Maharashtra purchased material and
equipment such as Aluminium and 
Zmc ingots, switch gear, insulators etc. 
worth Rs. 83.45 lakhs;

(b) whether these purchases were 
made witfi or witAout ihe consent of 
Government of India; and

(c) is ft a fact that Government of 
Maharashtra spent additional amount 
of Rs. 7.51 lakhs on creations of infra
structure for the project?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL  AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a)  to (c) The information if being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

narrm % apwT?, mrate  anwnrc
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P rod u ction   o f  In g ot  in   M in iti  S teel 

Plants

10143.  S H R I  P A B IT R A   M O H a N

P R A D H A N :  W ill  th e  M in ister  o f

S T E E L   A N D   M IN E S   b e  p lea sed   to 

state

(a) whether the mini-steel plants
o f  th e  co u n try   are  in crea sin g  their 

production in recent years; and

(b) if so, whether the production of 
ingot steel in the mini-plants in the 
first nine months of the financial year 
uptc December, 1978 was 121 million 
tonnes as against the total annual* Pro
duction of 9.95 lakh tonnes in 1971.77 
and 1.18 million tonnes in 1977-78?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI  KARIA MUNDA):
(a) Yes, Sir, Mini-steel plants (licen
sed for producing steel ingots) have 
increased their production in recent 
years.

(b) Yes, Sir.

Production of Lignite in the KDtch 
Mines

10144. SHRI PABITRA  MOM
PRADHAN: Will the  Minister of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) whether lignite may be a *uksti-
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tute of coal which is now falling far 
below the nation’s demand; and

(b)  if so, whether the Gujarat 
Mineral  Envelopment  Corporation 
(G.M.D.C.) has a scheme to double 
the production in itg Kutch mines?

T H E   M IN IS T E R   O F    S T A T E   IN

M IN IS T R Y   O F   E N E R G Y   (S H R I 

J A N E S H W A R    M I S H R A ):   (a )   Y e s ,

S ir   L ig n ite ,  w h ic h   is  in fe r io r    to  

b itu m in o u s 'c o a l  in   re s p e ct  o f  c a lo r o - 

fic  v a lu e   ca n   b e   u sed   a s  a  fu e l   fo r  

g e n e ra tio n    o f  p o w e r    a n d    p ro d u ctio n  

o f  b riq u e tte s ;  it  h a s  a lso  its  u se   in  

th e    p ro d u ctio n   o f   u re a    H o w e v e r , 

i w j   p ro d u ctio n   is   b e in g   ste p p e d    u p  

rind   lo o k in g   to   th e   lim ite d    re s e rv e s  

o f  lig n ite   a v a ila b le   in   In d ia ,  it   is 

d ifficu lt  to   su b stitu te   it  in   p la ce    o f 

L’c,al

(b) T h e   lig n ite   d e p o sits  in  G u ja ra t 

a re  m a n a g e d   b y   th e  G u ja ra t  M in e ra l 

D e v e lo p m e n t   C o rp o ra tio n    w h ich    is 

o n tire lv    u n d e r   th e    a d m in istra tiv e  

co n tro l  o f  th e   G o v e rn m e n t  o f  G u ja ra t.

firqn <rfrEftw*rarf % faq;
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Tribal Employees in different Under
takings of Ministry

10146. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:  Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND  FERTILIZERS  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  what ig the number ani per
centage of Tribal employees in class !, 
n, III and IV categories in differcnl 
undertakings at his Ministry;
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(t>)  what is the p«rcentage  of  re- 

servation for tribals;

(c) what is the number of back log 
vacancies; and

(d) what steps are being taken to 
fill those vacancies?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a) to
<d) The information is being collec
ted and will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Allotment of Dealerships of Petrol 
and Petroleum Products to Tribal 

People

10147. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY:  Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be plea
sed to state:

(a)  what is the number and per
centage of the tribals whom  the 
dealership of petrol, diesel, kerosene, 
In dan e gas, fertilizer respectively has 
been offered;

Ob) is there any reservation  in 
giving the licence and dealership of 
the above mentioned products to th* 
scheduled tribes; and

(c) if so, the percentage?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N.  BAHUGUNA):  (a)
The requisite information is being 
collected and will be laid on  the 
Table of the House.

(b> Yes, Sir.

(c)  According to the present Gov
ernment policy guidelines issued to 
the public sector oil companies  and 
fertilizer companies, 25 per cent  of 
all dealerships/agencies are to  be 
awarded to the person* belonging to 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
T̂ribes.

Reservations for S.C. and S.T. fat the 
cadre of Staff Artists of AIM. and 

Doordatfthan

10148. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION  AND

BROADCASTING be pleased to state;

(a) whether any reservation is 
made in the recruitment of Scheduled 
Caste candidates in the cadre of Staff 
Artists in AU India Radio and Door* 
darshan;

(b) if so, what is the strength of 
these candidates on these two media;

(c) is their representations accord
ing to the reservation quota, and

(d) if not, the reasons for the same?

THE MINISTER  OF INFO 
TION AND BROADCASTING OStilll 
L K ADVAND:  (a) The ordeis of
reservation for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes arc made applicable 
to the various categories of  Staff 
Artists" po.sts except thô of Musi
cians and Instrumentalists

(b) In All India Radio, the number 
of Scheduled Ĉtes Staff Aitihts was 
72, a<s on 31st De ember,  1977. In 
Doordarshnn, the number of Schedul
ed Caster Staff Artists is 45.

(c) and (d) In All India  Radio 
the orders of reservations for Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled  Tribes 
were rrade applicable to certain cate
gories of Staff Artists posts m Novem
ber, 1970  Later in September 1976. 
these orders were extended to  all 
the Staff Artists posts except to posts 
of Musicians and  Instrumentalists. 
At present, the overall representation 
of Scheduled Castes candidates is not 
In proportion to the reservation quota 
as the orders regarding reservation 
do not apply to all the categories of 
Staff A'tists and also because  the 
orders trere made applicable  from 
September, 1976 only .

In Doordarshan, the orders of reser
vation to all the Staff Artists’ posts 
except these falling in the categories 
of Musicians and Instrumentalists 
have been made applicable in Decem
ber, 1978 only. Prior tp that,  the 
reservaticn orders were applicable to 
limited tfftegori&s of poafts only*



policy regarding transfer of Officers 
In A.I.R. and T.V. Stations

10149. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the
Minister of INFORMATION  AND 
BROADCASTING  be  pleased  to 

state:

(e)  whether it is a fact that a uni
form policy i$ not being applied to 
the transfers of Scheduled Castes/ 
Tribes and others in the AIR and TV 
stations;

(b)  whether it is a fact that the 
officers from Scheduled Castes and 
Tribes have been forced to cariy-out 
the transfers frequently and others 
in, yet sticking *n their's places ''•ven 
after  remaining to 6 years at the 
same places;

<o whether some officers have been 
transferred even to very high atti
tudes at the âe of 45 years,- while 
thc rules do not permit any posting 
thereafter the age o£ 40 years; and

(d)  if so, the reasons for this sort 
of discrimination?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L K ADVANi):  <a} No, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Only one officer belonging to 
Scheduled Caste community was pos
t’d at Leh, a high altitude station at 
his own option, after he was 45 years 
°f age He has cince hecn posted to 
two years at Leh,

(d) Does not arise.

p̂resentation  of S.C. and ST. in 
Senior Administrative Officers Cadre

J0150. SHRI S. S. LAL:  Will the
Minister of INFORMATION  AND
BROADCASTING be  pleased  to 
state;

whether he *itf awarepf the fact 
nat in the cadre of Senior Adminis- 
.at5v* Officers in AIR and TV there 
if  presentation of  Scheduled
Pastes/Tribes in it; and
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(b)  if so, the reasons for the same 
and the steps that are being taken to» 
fill up the backlog  the reservation 
quota?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION  AND  BROADCASTING 
(SHRI L. K.  ADVANI):  (a) and
(b) Jt was only in late 1974 that the 
orders of reservation for Scheduled: 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in pro
motion within Group ‘B’ posts were 
issued by the Department of Person
nel and  Administrative  Reforms. 
Candidates belonging to the Schedu
led Castes/Scheduled Tribes have not 
yet become available in the zone of 
consideration for promotion to  the- 
posts of Senior Administrative Offi
cer,  In vew of  this, at  prcsjnt̂ 
there is no representation of Sche
duled Casles/Tribes in the  posts of 
Senior Administrative Officer.
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Installed capacity of Power Plants it* 
Delhi

10151. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the
Mini iter of ENERGY be pleased to 
state

(a) whether it is a fact that installed 
capacity of Delhi power plants includ
ing Esii-, ur is 500 MWs :is against 
the total demand of 480 MW;

(b) whether it is also ft fact that 
thesfe power plants rarely produce 
more than 60 per cent of their capa
city resulting in frequent breakdowns 
and no-current complaints by lakhs fa 
a year; and

(c) if so, what steps are being take» 
to meet the challenge in the comin? 
summer?

THE MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRT P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
The total derated capacity of power 
stations installed in Delhi is  about' 
830 MW as against its peak demand 
of about 470 MW.

(b)  The performance of Indrapras- 
that and Rajghat Thermal Power 
Stations is satisfactory. The  plaftt 
load factors for these stations during?



1978-79 were about 66 per cent and 
"50 per cent respectively. The per
formance of the first three generating 
units, having a total capacity of 300 
MW, at Badarpur ha; improved con
siderably in the last three months 
achieving a load factor during this 
period of about 55 per cent.

<c) The normal peak requirements
<ji Delhi can bs not fully from the 
"•'•n̂ation from Indrap-astha  and 
Badarpur Thermal Power  Stations. 
However, in the event of simultaneous 
outages oE a number of  generating 
units at these stations, the demand of 
Delhi can he met by import of power 
‘from the Northern Regional Electri
cal grid.
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SkwUmi  In  Coal  Production  again&t 
the  Tar cet

10154. SHRI M. V. CHANDRA.
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI A. R. BADRI.
NARAYAN:

SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased t0 state:

(a) whether it is a fact that 5 
million tonnes shortfall in target of 
coal is feared during the current year;

(b) if so, what are the main reasons 
for this;

(c) whether last year when produc
tion target was scaled down from 113 
million tonnes to 106 milliori tonnes 
the Minister had asserted that despite 
all odds, the revised production target 
■would be attained;

(d) if so, whether this could not be 
achieved;

(e) whether the bigges’ 'uDTtfall in 
production is estimated ii  e case of 
Coal India Limited only;

(f) if so, how much and what are 
the main reasons for this; and

(g> steos that are being considered 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY  (SHRI   JANESHWAR 
MISHRA): (a) and (b) The demand 
for coal assessed some time back for 
the year 1979-80 was 118.9 million 
tonnes to meet which the target of 
production was set at  118 million 
tonnes for the coal  industry,  the 
balance having to fee met from stocks 
of coal. The level of production in
1979-80 would depend Upon the ade
quate and timely availability of in
puts such as power, explosives diesel 
steel an4 cement as well as the main
tenance of industrial peace and law 

order in the coalfields. In view 
of the uncertainty  regarding these 
factors, it is .not possible to form an 
estimate of the likely production of

coal during 1979-80 so early in the*- 
year.

(c)  and (d) When tlie production 
estimates were revised from 113 to*
106 million tonnes last year it was 
expected that this revised  target 
would bo achieved. However, the 
constraints on production and despat
ches restricted output to 102 m.t, of 
coal. Even this level of production 
resulted in addition to pit head stocks 
of 5 million tonnes of coal  from 
November, 1978 to Marc?n 1979. Also 
on account of the accumulation of 
itocks, coal reserves to the extent of 
about 4-5 million tonnes were expos
ed in open cast mines but were not 
mined.

(e)  and (f) The extent of shortfall 
in coal pioduction during 1979-80 ir*. 
Coal India and other coal companies 
would depend upon the situation re
garding availability of inputs referred 
to in parts (a) and (b1).

(g)  The ̂ eps being taken for in
creasing production are as follows:—

(i) Close coordination is  being: 
done to improve the position of in
puts like power  and explosives. 
Import of explosives has also been 
arranged.

(ii) Short gestation projects have 
been identified to yield production.' 
quickly.

(iii) Construction/development of 
mines is being speeded up to in
crease production from new and re
construction mines.

Prices of Category I and II Formula
tions under New Policy

10155.  SHRI MOTIBHAI CHAU- 
DHARY:   Will  the Minister of
PETROLEUM,  CHEMICALS  ANI>* 
FERTILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that prices 
of Category I and II formulations will 
go up when they are determined in 
accordance with the new policy laid 
on the Table of the House on 29th. 
March, 1978;
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(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
Ĝovernment will not have any coutrol 
*>n approving prices of individual
* manufacturers under Category I, II 
and IV and this would result in foreign 
companies introducing new prepara
tions without industrial licences; and

(c) are Government trying to imple
ment those portions of new pricing 
policy which are favourable to foreign 
companies under the pressure of such 
companies; if not, how?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM,
* CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) In 
pursuance of Paragraph 12 of the 
Drugs (Pnces Control) Ord̂ 1979, 
Government have notified leader 
prices for various strengths/packs of 
Category I & II formulations effective 
frc,m April 2, 1979. Those of tfte 
manufacturers  whose  prices  are 
higher than the notified leader prices 
are reuired to bring down their prices 
to the level of leader prircs, On the 
other hand, manufacturers whose 
prices are  lower than the leader 
prices ĥali not increase their prices 
without prior approval of tfne Gov
ernment. Revision of  the  leader 
prices will also require prior approval 
oi the Government  Thus, tnere is 
no likelihood of any increase in the 
pneo of C rtt gory; I & I! formulat or»<? 
Sn thfc near luture as a ûh of the 
implementation of the Li.igs (Prices 
Control) Order, 1979, which, in turn, 
is based on the new Drug Pricing 
Policy.

tb) It is not true that Government 
would have no control on approving 
the prices of individual manufacturers 
in respect of Category I & II and the 
price exempt category of formations, 
Government,  have  taken  specific 
powers  under para  15(a) of the 
Drug (Prices Control) Order, 1979, to 
revise the retail price oi any formu
lation including the formulations not 
.specified in the Third Schedule of the 
Order in such manner as to contain 
the pre-tax w&tura on sales turnover 
of the manufacturer within the ceiling

stipulated in the Fifth Schedule of 
the Order.

In case, any company including a 
foreign company whicft is required 
to obtain a licence or any other autho. 
risation under the ID&R Act, intro
duces without valid authority, a new 
preparation, jt is liable to be prosecu
ted under the ID&R Act, 1951. The 
fact that such unit enjoys any exemp„ 
Um from obtaining price approval 
from the Government would not miti
gate its responsibility under the said 
Act.

(c> No, Sii.

Indomethnein Formulat ions produced 
by Sterfll Laboratories costlier th.ui 
Manufactured by Public Sector Unit

10156/SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Will 
the Mmib ter of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZE?# be
pleased to slate:

(a)  whether Government are aware 
of the fact that Indomethacin formula
tions ot 26 m̂. and other r>1jc*n'?ths 
manufactured by Sterfll Laboratories 
Bombay are more than 50 per cent 
eosllv to thc  consumer than those 
manufactured by public sector unit 
JDPL;

fb> what are the basis in detail for 
justification of the exploitation of the 
consume! by M s>. Storal Laboratories;

(c)  whether Government are willing 
to direct  M/s. Sterftl  Laboratories 
Bombay to reduce its prices; and

(d> if so, by when and if not, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLUEM, 
CHEMICALS & FERTILIZERS (SHRI
H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a.) M/s. Sterftl 
Laboratories  manufacture  Indo- 
methacin Capsules in 25 mg. strength 
and 50 mg. strength whereas 1DPL 
manufacturers these capsules in 2$ 
mg, strength only. The p*ice of 10’s 
strip of Indoraethacin Capsules (each 
capsule contains 25 mg. of Indoraetha- 
cin) of IDPL is Rs, 2.25 as against the 
comparative price of Rs. 3.7$ of St®r- 
fii Labs, tt is, therefore tim w
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Indomethacin Capsules of Sterfil are 
c o s tly  as compared to IDPL’s

(b)  Small scale Units having annual 
sales turnover not exceeding Rs. 50 
]akhs were exempted from the pur
view of Drugs  (Prices  Control) 
Order, 1970. M/s. Steril Laboratories 
claim to have a turnover of less than 
Rs. 50 lakhs m  formulations  and, 
therefore, no approval of price for 
Indomethacin Capsules was taken by 
Vne Company from the Government 
nor was such an approval essential. 
The exemption indicated above has 
been continued  under  the Drugs 
'Puce* Control) Order, 1979, also in 
favoui o{ small scale units subject to 
their following leader prices for Cat.
I & It formulations.

(<.) and (d)  under the Drugs 
'Pncis Control) Order, 1979, as long 
«s they qualify for exemption from 
pi icc control the unit would not be 
t'4Uircd to obtain price approval for 
Ljuomctbacin  formulations  which 
would fall in Category III. Govern
ment have, however, taken powers 
under Paragraph 13, thereof to  re
duce the price of any formulations 
whether appearing in the Third Sch- 
dule of the DPCO, 1979 or not m case 
t̂e pre-tax return exceeds the rele
vant limit specified m the Fifth Sche
dule to the said Order. Government 
would not hesitate to reduce the price 
of their Indomethacin based formu
lations in case it is found on receipt 
of details from this company under 
DPCO, 1979 that their  profitability 
excoedg the specified limits.

Border 1100,5 Construction Project In 
Meghalaya

10157.  SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
‘-o «tate:

(a> what are the proposals for the 
Border Road Construction Projects in 
the Meghalaya State; and

(b)  whether any new road construc
tion  projects are under consideration 
°n the Bangladesh Border and its 
detail**

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Seven 
roads m MagVialaya are being con
structed and improved under various 
Central Schemes. Out of these, three 
roads in Meghalaya are being  con- 
Border Roads Organisation and three 
by the State PWD, on agency basis, 
on behalf of Ministry of Shipping & 
Transport (Roads Wing). The  re
maining one road is yet to be taken 
over by the Border Roads Organisa
tion from the State PWD for impro
vement.

(b) No, Sir.

He* sitsT wmi
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Requirements  of Kerosene of 
Karnataka State

10160.  SHRI K. S. VEERABHAD- 
RAPPA:  WiU the  Minister of
PETROLEUM,  CHEMICALS  AND 
FERTILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) the requirements of Karnataka 
State of essential commodity like kero
sene oil and the actual allocations 
made during the year 1978;

(b) the reasons for not meeting the 
full requirement of the State in this 
regard;

(c) whether it is in the knowledge 
of Government that the price of U 
commodity in the State is rising; and

(d) what steps Government have 
taken to bring the price down?

THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
chemical and FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI  N. BAHUGUNA); (a) The 
figure* of actual sales of kerosene for

Karnataka State for the year 1978 
and how the sales compare with ttiose 
of the year 1977 are given beloy: —

F̂igurs in Mctric tomu*<)

Actual  Actual  Percentage Va iatiort
sales in  sales in  in sales of 1978 over

*97« 1977 1977’

2,10,36a  1,85,174   ̂+ ) 13-6

(b) From the figures given above* 
it will be seen that the sales in Kar
nataka during 1978 have been more 
than the actual sales of the year 1977 
by 13:6 per cent.

(c) Kerosene is to be sold to the 
consumers  at  the  officiaIJy-iixed 
prices. The price of thi  uct has 
recently been increased following the 
imposition of additional excise duties 
in t\ic last Union Budget.

(d) All efforts are made to supply 
kerosene as per allocations. Besides, 
the State Governments have been ad
vised to take steps for ensuring equit
able  distribution of the  available 
product and for taking stern action 
against elements indulging in black- 
marketing and other malpractices.

it equipments of Coal of Karnataka 
State

10161.  SHRI K. S. VEERABI1AD- 
RAPPA:  Will the Minister  of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a 5 the  requirements of  Karna
taka State of  essential commodities 
like coal and soft coke and the actual 
allocations made during the ye«r 197$;

(b)  the reasons for not meeting the 
full requirement of the State in this 
regard;

<c) whether it is in the knowledge' 
of Government  that the prices oi 
these commodities in the State are 
rising; and

(d)  what steps  Government haver 
taken to bring these prices down?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MXNISTKY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a;  The 
total coal requirement of different 
consumers is not compiled on a State- 
wise basis. In the case of major con
sumers like cement  plants,  steel 
works, sugar mills, paper, textiles and 
other industries in Karnataka,  the 
demand for coal as recommended by 
the central sponsoring authorities are 
known and the allocation are made 
.accordingly. The supplies which take 
place from SCCL and Coal India Ltd. 
are about 80 per cent of the movement 
programmes  which  provide for a 
cushion over and above the actual 
requirement. As far as the require
ments of the small scale mdustiies, 
brick burners and domestic consumers 
using essential commodities like coal 
and soft coke, the  allocations  are 
made as per the  recommendations 
made by the State Governments with
in the quotas for rai* m o v e m e n t fixed 
by the Railways. The materialisation 
is of the order of 30 to 40 per cent 
of the sponsored demand. The coal 
companies make good the shortfalls 
in rail allocations by releasing coal 
bv road movement as may be reques
ted by the consumers or the State 
Government.

(b)  A prolonged strike in SCCL in 
the first quarter of 1978-79, unprece
dented rains, floods,  power inter
ruptions etc. m Bengal, B ih a r which 
effected coal production and rail 
movement upto Ocober, 1978 have 
been mainly responsible for inade
quate supplies of coal to the State 
from November, 1978 onwards, the 
production has improved, but  rail 
transport p a rticu la rly   e m a n a tin g  from 
the Bengal Bihar coal fields continues 
to be less ’than the  requirements. 
The coal companies are releasing coa> 
and soft coke by road from out of 
the ■'stocks which have been increas
ing from November, 1978 onwards. 
The long distance from the coalfields 
to consumer̂ in  Karanataka  atid 
shortage of diesel and trucks of late 
have been affecting road despatches 
also.

(c) The pithead prices are statuto
rily fixed and have  remained un
changed since August, 1975.
evcrt there have been increases  in 
cesses and duties as well as frieghts 
thereby increasing the prices of coal 
at destination. There are also reports 
that due to scarcity of coal,  the 
smail consumers having lower priori
ties for movement arc forced to pur
chase coal at much higher prices. 
Malpractices in the sale of coal has 
to be checked and penalized by the 
State Government concerned.

(d) The Government has initiated 
measures to increase production and 
supplies of these commodities so that 
the demand is adequately met and 
prices remain under  control. The 
State Governments also fixed the re
tail sale prices of these essential com
modities under their own coal control 
orders.

Non-Produrtion of P.V.C. Materials

10162.  SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS  i»e 
pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware that as a 
result ot  non-production of P.V.C. 
matwial, several fabricating units in 
tne small scale sector are also forced 
to remain idle;

(b) whether Government intends to 
take over M/s.  Plastic Resins ar,d 
Chemicals  »Limited,  Sahupuram 
{Tamil Nadu) and take such other 
steps as necessary for restarting pro
duction of PlV.C. materials; and

(c) if so, details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N.  BAHUGUNA):  (a)
Small Scale Units engaged in manu
facture of FVC products have been 
representing about the  non-availa* 
bility of the resin as per their re
quirement.

(h) and (c). No final decision has 

yet been taken about the various pro
posals for the revival of  Plastic 
Resins and Chemicals Limited.
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Fertiliser Factory at Kakinada

10163.  SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL 
NAIDU: Will the Minister of PET
ROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are giving 
any assistance to start a fertiliser fac
tory at Kakmada; and

(b) if so, the details of assistance?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H, N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b)  M/s. Nagarjuna Chemicals and 
Fertilisers Limited, a company pro
moted by M/-s. Shaw Wallace were 
allowed in  1978 to take, up a pio- 
jctt for setting up a fuel 01J  ba*cd 
fertiliser plant with an annual capa-
1y 101 the production of 2.2K.OOO 
t( nnt& ni Nitrogen, 81,600 tonnes of 
PJ05  and  M),700 tonnes of K?*> 
for implementation, on the company 
confirming that the financial arrange" 
mcTits hai been satisfactorily tried 
uo. Pending finalisation of the pro
moters’ agreement, the company has 
n«>t bet n able to tie up fully ttie flnan-
* 'a I arrangements and obtain assist
ance from the financing institutions. 
The project is in the joint sector pro
moted by the State Government and 
M/s. Shaw Wallace and it would be 
for the promoter/promoters to arrange 
for the required funds  While there 
is no financial participation by the 
Central Government in the project, 
the Government of India would ren
der such other assistance as would be 
required to enable the project to be 
proceeded with.

Aid for Steel Plant by U.K.

10165. SHRI P A. SANGMA:
SHRI CHATURBHUJ 
SHRI JANARDHANA 
POOJARY:

Will the Minister Of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:t  *  *

(a) whether it is a fact that the
K. Government have offered Rs. 100 
million aid to India for setting up a 
ste®l plant for one of the public sec- 
l°r projects; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER  OF  STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a) and (b). The Government of U.K. 

have indicated that in principle Bri
tish aid around £100 million might 
be available for establishing a new 
coastal steel plant. This would of 
course be subject  to a satisfactory 
and detailed project report and in
vestment decision being taken. Dis
cussions have been held with a Bri
tish Team who are expected to for
mulate and send shortly their pro
posals on the subject.

Purchase of Chieftain Tanks

10166 DR BIJOY MONDAL:
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK.

SHRl G M. BANAfWALLA: 
SIIKI MAIN OR AN JAN 
BHAKTA:

SHRI CHIMANBHAI II.
SHUKLA:

PROFESSOR SAMAR 
GUHA:

SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. 
PATIL:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MIN
ISTER AND MINISTER OF DEF
ENCE be pleased to state*

^ whether Government’s atten
tion haj b̂en drawn to the press ie- 
ports published in the Times of India 
dated lQth April, 19"9 wherein it, has 
been stated {hat Britan is trying to 
so’* the latest vers* on oi its Chieftain 
Tanks t0 India after the cancellation 
ot the order of 1300 &uch tanks by 
Iran, and

(b)  if so, what are the facts m re* 
gard 1 hereto’

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF DEFENCE 
fSHFT JAGJtVAN RAM):  (a) and
(b). There is no proposal  under 
consideration to purchase the latest 
version of the Chieftain tanks from 

Britain.
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Changes In Drug Policy

10167. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there have been some 
changes effected in the drug policy 
formulated by Government in March, 
1578; and

(bJ what is the amount of profits 
and know-how repatriated from India 
by r.S drug firms during April— 
Decamber, 1978?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
chemicals and  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H, N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Increase in Production of Drugs

10168. SHRI rAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of PE
TROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) the percentage in.rease in pro
duction of drugs in the year 1978-79 
as comnared to the production in the 
years 1976-r7 and 1977-78; and

(b) whether restriction imposed on 
the export of certain drugs will by 
r°vcked  a resuU of this increase m 
production and the amount of foreign

Commodity

El“ct. Copper W.B./Ingots 

El set. H.G. Zinc 

Pig lead (99*99%)

Nickel (a) Sq/Gathodc?/Pelkta 

Tin

exchange likely to be earned as 
result of increase in export?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
year 1978-79 having just ended, the 
total production figures for the Drug 
Industry are not available.

(.b) Restrictions relating to export 
of individual drugs can be relaxed 
only when their indigenous produc
tion exceeds domestic demand.

Sharp increase in prices of nou-fer* 
rons metals canalised through MMTC

10169.  SHRI DHARMA VIR VAS- 
ISHT: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the
sharp increase in the prices of import
ed  non-ferrous  metals  canalised 
through MMTC announced recently 
had created serious situation for the 
consuming industries specially  the
small sector, if so, what was Govern
ment reaction to the same; and

(b) the comparative import figures 
of copper, zinc, lead, tin and nickel 
during 1977 and 1978 with reasons if 
any?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
STEEL AND MINES (SHRI KARIA 
MUNDA):  (a) The sale prices of
non-ferrous  metals  imported  by 
MMTC for January to June, 1979 are 
given in the statement below:—

(In Kuprcs per totxt.r. )

Jan* Feb.,  March, Arri-Jirr, 
79 79 79

• • * 25790 34000 34000

• m • 11 $50 12250

JO3OO 14IOO 14100

5IOOO 51000 55500

170000 182500 182500
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Increa se  in   p rices  o f  th e   a b o v e   m e - 

tils   h as  b een   n ecessita ted   b eca u se 

o f  in crea sed   p rocu re m en t  p rice.  S o m e 

rep resen ta tion s  ‘n a ve  b een   receiv ed  

iro m   th e  con su m in g   u n its  again st 

th e  in crea se  in   p rice  o f  cop p er.  In  

o rd e r  to  g iv e  re lie f  to  a ffected   units, 

it  nas  b een   a n n ou n ced   in   th e  Im p ort 

P olicy   fo r  th e  cu rren t  y ea r  th at  im 

p ort  o f  bravss  scra p   and  zin c  o r  zin c 

a llo y   scra p   w ou ld   b e  a llow ed   u n d er 

th e  O G L ,  A   p o licy   d ecision   h as  also 

b .e r   ta k en   to  a llo w   th e SUio  S m a ll 
I n i’ stries  C orp ora tion s  and  oth er 

oV i.̂ n ated   S ta le agencies  to   p u rch a se 
n o n -fe rro u s  m etals  on   th e  h igh   seas 

fjorn   ca n a lisin g  a gen cies  for  d istri

b u tion   to  sm a ll-sca le  u n its  w ith   a 

v iew   to  b rin g in g   su ch   u n its  on   p ar 

w ith   b ig  u^ers

<b) Comparative  figures of non- 
ferrou s metals imported during 1977 
,  1973 are ̂  û er.—

(In   M /T s i

SI No.  Commodity  1977 1978

1.  Copper  16,928 62,76]

2.  Zmc 64,830 53,419

3.  Lead 50,038 29,27]

4.  Tin 2,198  2,709

5.  Nickel 4,284  5,922

V *ie  reason s  fo r   v a ria tion s  in  the 
q u a n tu m   o f  im p ort  in   resp ect  o f 

th ese  m eta ls  a re  as  u n d er: —

1. Copper: Increased demand on 
account of growth of industrial 
requirement, relaxation of copper 
control Order.

2. Zinc: Reduced import due to 
higher availability of indigenous 
production.

3. Lead: Reduced import due to 
higher inventory at the beginning 
of the year.

4. Tin: Increase in requirement 
of industries.

5. Nickel; Higher industrial de- 
m&til,

Estimated requirements of P.V.C. 
material

10170.  SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a)  the estimated requirements of 
PVC material during the year 1978-79 
and the estimated production of the 
material during the year;

ib) ̂  production fell short of the 

letjuiremont, reasons for  the same, 

ana

(f) whether Government intends 
tu make good the shortfall by import- 
ng the PVC material or whether they 
would take urgent measures to step 
•jp p oduction ol the material to meet 
tne c untr; s ̂ ods9

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SERI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
e>timaled requirement of PVC dur
ing the year 197*8-79 was of the order 
of 70,000 tonnes and the estimated 
production of the material was about
55,000 lonnes;

<b) The shortfall ‘nas been mainly 
due- to the increased demand and the 
closure of M s Piast.c Resins and 
Chemicals Limited, Sahupuram, since 
February, 1978.

(c)  Apart from the import of the 
material by the State Chemicals and 
Pharmaceuticals Corporation, its im
port on Open General License has 
also been permitted. Steps are also 
beug taken to augment the indige
nous production.

Production of Steel by Electric Arc 
Furnaces

10171.  SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) the production of steel by the 
electric arc furnaces during  the 
years 1H6-77, 1977-78 and 1978*79;

(b) whether it is t™e tfnt the pro
duction of integrated plants has gone
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down while it hag gone up ivi case of 
arc furnaces; and

(c)  if §o> whether the arc furnace 
production has gone up because of the 
drop in production of the integrated 
steel plants?

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES  (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a)  The production of steel by the 
electric arc lurnaces during 1976-77,
1977-78 and 1978-79 (excluding pro
duction of ingots by casting units as 
a measure of diversification permitted 
to them) was as follows: —

1976-77  —.995 million tonnes.
1977-78  —1.134 million tonnes
1978-79 (uplo Feb. '79)  —1.508

million tonees.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Tne production of arc furnaces 
has gone up mainly because ot the 
focal and other measures taken by 
the Government for their revival, 
during the last 2 years.

Price of Electric Arc Furnace Ingot

10172.  SHRI K LAKKAPPA: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) the prevailing maiket price of 
electric arc furnace ingot per metric 
tonne;

(b) the price ruled for arc furnace 
ingot during the same periods in 1978,
1977 and 1976; aMd

(c) the reasons if any, for the in
crease m price now?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES  (SHRI KARIA MUNDA)-
(a)  There  is no statutory control 
over the price of ingots produced by 
electric arc furnaces. The prices pre
vailing in the market are not being 
monitored and they vary from area 
to area and from time to time. How
ever, according to information avail
able, the price of ingots produced by

electric  arc furnaces  is presently 
varying between Rs. 2700 and Rs. 
3000 per tonne.

(b) Definite information about the 
ruling prices in 1976, 1977 and 1978 
is not available.

(c) Various factors are likely to 
Viave played a part in pushing, up 
the prices such as upsurge in the 
demand, rising costs of inputs and 
higher profit taking by the electric 
arc furnaces.

Inauguration of Petro Chemtcil Com
plex, Baroda

10173. SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA:

SHRI CHIMAN BHAI II. 
SITUKLA:

SHRI G M BANATWALLA:

D̂ BIJOY MONDAL*

SHKI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK;

SHRI AMAR ROY- 
PRADHAN.

Will the Minister ot PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a )  w h e th e r  G o v e rn m e n t  h a v e   seen  

p ie s s   r e p o rts  in th e  B titz dated
the 14th April, 1979 tfider the head- 
ing “Rs. 40 ]akhs burnt to inaugurate 
Petro-Complex” by ths Indian Petro
chemical Corporation Ltd. which has 
already been commissioned long ago,

(b) if so what are the facts;

(v) whether Government  propose 
to inquire into the matter; and

(d) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  *ND R̂TILIZERS 
(SHRI H.  ̂ B/ L UNA): (a) 
Such a press report has come to the 
notice of the Government.

(b)  About Rs. 4.50 lakhs were 
spent  on the inauguration of the 
Olefins Complex $f the IPCL which 
has been commissioned only recently.
Rs. 6,31 lakhs were also sp6nt <m an
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exhibition, a symposium and publi
city, not directly connected with the 
inaugural function,

(c)  and (d) No enquiry is consi
dered necessary because the expen
diture is within reasonable limits.

increase *** Steel price in March- 
April, 1979

10174. SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA:

SHRI CHIMANBHAI H. 
SHUKLA:

DR. BIJOY MONDAL:

SHRI MUKHT1AR SINGH 
MALIK

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it  ̂a fact that the 
pur1? of Iron and its products have
u T a se d   b )  R s  1 0 0 /-  to  lo O /-  p er 

cu an tdi  d u rin g   th e  p crio a   M a rch   an d 

A p ril,  1979  in  th e  co u n try ;

(b) if so. what are the reasons
and

(c) what steps Government has 
taken that Iron products are supplied 
to the consumers  at  reasonable 
prices?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI KARIA MUNDA):
(a) and (b) It is presumed that the 
Hon’ble Members are referring to the 
increase in prices of pig iron. The 
Joint Plant Committee base prices of 
iron was increased ,by Rs. 100/- 

Per tonne only with effect from 6th/ 
t̂h April, ’79 by way of a develop
mental surcharge mainly to generate 
additional resources for  the steel
industry wtoich are essential for 
Seating new capacities.

<0 To help the consumers to get 
their requirements of pig iron at 
Join t 'Plant ' Committee prices the 
facilities of despatches in rake loads
5  extended to  a group of
°ftsumers also  tfufeject  to certain'

conditions like selection of common 
destination, nomination of a single 
agency for making suitable financial 
arrangements and undertaking not to 
re*salc the material etc. Supplies 
have also been stepped up to small 
Scale Industries Corporations from 
whom the small scale units are ex
pected to procure their requirements.

Surajpura Hyde; Installation of the 
Gandak Project

10175. SHRI SHANKERSINHJI 
VAGHELA- 

DR BIJOY MONDAL;
SHRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 
MALIK:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be
pl<Msi d to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Sui’aj- 
pura Hvdel installation of the Gandak 
Pioject has started generating elec
tricity,

<b) if so, the details of the total 
production o£ electricity; ond

(c)  how far India will b0 benefited 
nd how much power will be uced by 
Mia?

THE MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
fSHR! P. RAMACHANDRAN)- (;>) 
Tre utction of all the three geneiat- 
ing unit* has been completed, and test
ing and trial running of two of these 
units have been completed.

(b) The power house has an instal
lation of 3x5 1 of bulb type generat
ing units.

»c) The understanding under the 
Agreement between  His  MajestyY 
Government of Nepal and the Govern
ment o* India regarding this Project 
is that for a period of 15 years after 
obtaining the ownership and manage
ment of the Power House, the Nepal 
Government would be  generating 
secondary power to the full extent pos* 
sible and supplying it to the Govern
ment of India on payment of its actual 
cost of production.
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Creation of special cells in Depart
ment of petroleum  for  Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled Tribes

10176. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will 
ths Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether his Ministry have issu
ed any instructions regarding creat- 
inj> special cells in the Department of 
Petroleum and Chemicals to ensure 
adequate representation of Schodui- 
<ed Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
public sector undertaking under its 
control; and
(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS  AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (u) Yes
Six

tb According to the instruction:; 
ivtLid 1/ this Ministry, two Cells, out 
in Indian Oil Corporation on behalf 
•of I*opartn>ent of Petroleum and other 
in FfrTliliziis- Corporation of inchj on 
benah of Department of Chem'cal* 6c 
Fertilisers have  'been  established. 
Thrse ceils are In the nature of ad- 
minist'’«*tive units and function  as 
p«:l of the respective Underrating 
under the over all supervision of this 
Ministry.

The Coll in Indian Oil Corporation 
is headed by a Senior Officer ol the 
rank r.f Dy, Manager who is essîted 
by a Personnel Officer and one Senior 
C’erk  The Cell also has the benefit 
of ovr-aJl supervision and guidance 
t5f the Adviser  (Personnel) in the 
Chairman’s Office.

The Special Cell in FCI is manned 
by a Committee consisting of a Chair
man and three other members. The 
Committee is assisted by a Steno
grapher.

Valu«  of  Bulk  Bruys  and  Formula- 

ti#»s produced by M/s Pfizer and 
Domex

10177. SHRI KISHORE LAL: Will 
the Mini&ter of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) the quantity and value of bulk 
drugs and formulations produced b 
M,s. Pfizer and Dumex during the last
thre© years;

(b) what is the import content in 
each of the bulk drugs manufacture 
ed by theŝ companies avid what is 
the ex-factory value production of 
bulk drugs;

(c) what are the bulk drugs and 
formulations which these companies 
are producing in exoess of their licen
sed capacity and the extent 0f such 
exccfcs productions;

(d) whether it is a fact  that 
D.G.T.D. had asked for details of ex
foci ory value of production ol seve- 
ra' bulk diugs from these companies 
and whether the information was 
furnished; and

(e> what are the reasons for such 
a move and the Jesuits achieved 
thereby?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHFM1CALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
name of M a. Dumex was changed to 
M/s pfber in July, 1961. The requi
site information in respect of M's. 
F'fiyei to the extent available, is fur
nished in the Statement annexed.

The remaining information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

(b) Information is being collected 
and will laid on the Table of  the 
House.

(c) M/s. Pfizer have been found t0 
be producing bulk drugs viz. Tetra- 
cyclincs, Chlorpropamide, Banminth 
and Protein Hydrolysate in excess of 
capacitate. The information relating 
to the licensed capacity of each of the 
bulk drugs and production thereof by 
M/s. Pfizer during the years 1976 & 
'77 is furnished to the Statement re
ferred to in reply to part (a) above. 
Information in respect c£ 1878 la 
collected and will be laid Qtt 
Table of ifce House.
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Similar information Hi regard  to 
form*d*tte»s if sot availafclf because 
the Industrial Approval accorded  to 
M/8. Pfizer for the manufacture  of 
formulations do not specify item-wise 
annual capacities. However, thi» issue 
forms the part of the exercise relating 
to the consolidation of the Industrial 
Licences.

(d) Yes, Sir,

(e) All the  drug  manufacturing 
units (including M/s. Pfizer) who are

borne on the book of D.G.TD.  art 
ftequired to furnish monthly production 
return for each item In terms of qpan- 
titles and value* being manufactured 
by them to the Directorate General of 
Technical Developmnt for  statistical 
purposes. M/s. Pfizer were, however, 
not submitting figures relating to ex* 
factory value of production of bulk 
drugs in their production return. This 
formed the basis of askingM/s. Pfizer 
to furnish the details of ~ ex-factory 
value of production of each bulk drug 
in their monthly production return.

Statement

Namr Unit  Licensed  Production 
capacity---------------—

(Value in Rs./lakhs

1976 *977

Quantity Value Quantity Value

I 2 3 4 5 6 7

Bulk Drugs :

Chlorpropamide Tonnes 6*5 7-98 n 36 7 98*

P\S& its Saits . >» no 106*51 66*57 97*686 Not
available

Isomcotmic Acid Hydra? ide M 80 56 84 87 16 34 C04

Tetracyclines >» *4 46-26 443*85 49* 828

Barunitith  , VV 0% 0 375 2*64 0 203

Protein M HO 239-70 5379 231*593

Formulations

Q*y- Qty.

q̂md Parenteral* , Litres 162,778! 1,81,711"

Dry Pilla .

Tablets ft Cajmto

, No. in
Million. Vials 

. No. in MillionNot
•fixed

I
92 20 |

705* 54 3181 
> lakhs

11*56 

640*71 J

Liquid , Litres 5,36,695 4,7*,35*
Solids

* <■ • »  . j Kflogta«oi 5,83,3fil 5.59.5*0

^WWWKI. ; Kilograms 88,90̂ 84,793,

N.A
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An* and n̂ Drwc item* inaimtoc- 
Wredhy M/sPto

1&17JI. SHRI KISHOBE l̂ L; Will 
‘ ffe'wSjjtsr of PETROLEUM, CHE- 
;̂ ALS AND  ibSRTILIBERS be 
jjpieased to state:

(a)  the names *tf t̂e  and non
drug items manufactured by M/s 
Pfizer (Soring the last three years to
gether with the quantities manufac
tured, the value of each of the items 
end the particulars of approval* ob- 
tatoed from Government in each case;

Cb) what are the conditions  of 
their original licences and expansion 
licences, if any, whether all these 
have been fulfilled;

(c) whether an application  from 
M/s Pfizer for the manufacture of 
Oxytetracycline was rejected- if so, 
the reasons thereof;

(d) what are the other items of 
bulk drugs and formulations  foi 
which thi$ company is licensed and 
the capacities approved for production 
and actual production Of these items 
during the last three years; and

<e) the complaints received against 
the production of non-drug items 
and the action taken?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
requisite details of drug item$ manu
factured by M/s Pfizer during the 
years 1976 & 1977 have been furnished 
in reply to Lok .Sabha  Unstarred 
Question No. 10177 being  answered 
today.

As regards their activity other than 
drugs, M/s. Pfizer, as per their Annual 
Report for the years 197*8 & 1977, have 
manufactured Peed Supplements, pro
duction of which is as under;—.

197# - 1710 tonnes

1977 - 287.0 temftit

Tlw, other requisite 4etai&, .jrchich
H follow*, are befcigcoaeqted and 

will be laid oa the Tabfcof the Home.
* “J

Ci) Quantity and value of drug 
items manufactured by M/a Ffixer 
during the year 1978.

(ii)  The quantity of non-drug 
items manufactured by M/s. Pfizer 
during the year 1971.

(iii) The value of each of the non
drug items manufactured by M/s. 
Pfizer during the years 1976, 1977 &
1978.

(iv) The particulars of approvals 
obtained by M5s. Pfizer from the *
Government for their above  said 
activities

(b) Information is being collected 
and will be lsiid on the Table of the 
House

(c) Yes, Sir. An application from 
M/s. Pfizer for effecting Substantial 
Expansion in the  manufacture  of 
Oxytetracycline was rejected by the 
Government in 1972 keeping in view 
the then national demand and supply 
position of Tetracyclines and certain 
other considerations of public  inte
rest.

(d) As stated in reply to part (a) 
above.

(e) Complaints were received con
cerning “Protinex” which the company 
has been manufacturing tinder a 
manufacturing licence issued  under 
the Drugs and Cosmetics Act,  1940. 
The matter wag examined in consul
tation with the Law Ministry who 

advised that no action could be taken 
In this regard. While the Law Minto- 
try’s advice has been accepted, Provi
sion ha$ been made in the Drug (P̂lce 
Control) Order 1979 whereby  #*ch 
items, which are manufactured stt****
* tteence toued und« «h»
Cosmetics Ail IMS, coul£ b» brought 
tBXtef price oonfcroi
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Goveramient Advertisement* t» 
Newspaper

10180. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Wffl 

the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov 
eminent advertisements are given to 
those newspapers  alone in which 
Government and the party in power 
are interested, ignoring those news
paper which do not toe their poli
cies; atid

(b) if so, what are the  reasons 
therefor and the  number of  those 
papers and magazines to which ad
vertisements have not be«n given so 
far separate figures may be given?

THE MINISTER OF  STATU  IN 
THE MINISTRY OP INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI JAG- 
BIR SINGH): (a) No, Sir. AU news
papers which fulfil the minimum re
quirements of circulation, regularity 
of publication and print area, as laid 
down in the policy, are empaneled by 
the DAVp on request and advertise
ments are released according to publi
city requirements and availability of 
funds.

(b) Does not arise.

Release of Advertisements to 
Newspapers by DAVP

10181. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: WiU 
the Minister of INFOKMATIO'N AET> 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a  fact that 
D.A.V.P. has released advertisements 
to those newspapers who have given 
incorrect paid circulation; and  *

(b) if so, what are the reasons and 
the number and particulars of those 
newspapers and action taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER. OT STATE TN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFOBMATION AND 
BROADCASTING  (SHRI JAQBXH 
9INGH); (ft) DAVP rekosag *dvfr- 
-ttamanti to newspaper* which meat ■ 
the oiklaun requirement# of drcttfc- 
Hon, regularity at publication *nd priat
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area as laid down in the Advertising 
PoBey.  For estabHsing their circula
tion, newspapers have to produce a 

certificate toom ABC (Audjt Bureau 
of Circulation) or a Chartered Accoun
tant's certificate. Wherever there are 
doubts about the circulation claimed 
by  newspaper or periodical,  a 
reference is made to  Registrar  of 
Newspapers for India for verification. 

Where the circulation is declared as 
“unestablished* by Registrar of News
papers for India, BA VP immediately 
stops issue of further advertisements.

0>) Does not arise.

«  <ftw5tewr fwfircrw % fnfrr

www nWWW WFW*Ty  ® Swf
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ajfas tfo 8   9 snrapft 1978

$ *fm ** ft *rf *ft 1 

*JwT <TT TrlWr «PnT tPT *TT 

| I ffe «o 7 fwrc,  1979 

«w 'rnj; *<c fan «rft   tfwmr 

$ 1 ijfte #• 8 *ftt 9 wn *pr, 

1881   ft«m, i»8i *r »rrcj; 

fa?   *?f tow 11

VNn w w4 il |w*W It fwj *m#f 

<it w*«

10184*   tw Wt  m s

wt |<ww ilhc ww ifaft «n[  «rcrnt 

1W   ft? :J

(*)   'fawf. "tHtftorr
- .A . tfc. . .S. V  — .»» «V *L.... *». . .«fc.
tWX WfVTTT *T JWWT v W? TOTT

■*kk- -nînifl ftn? <p? | aw w 

<0̂ if xft'tf wr ̂  *rtr  wwcti %

ftp? wi ktw‘» «tptwt  «nrr (; 

iftt

(») WT vt *f % r̂tr WR 

m ŵRw wrfrnrTf mr 
apranfqaff % «rW?   ift  qrrer 

writer fwt *n? t irtt *rfir ft, ?ft 
gsrtft swrr wr| ?

?ww iftr'«w «fanra if mmnft
( ift fstfHT ipm ):  (Hf)  iftt

(w) arnnO ar<r  ̂arr ^ | 

rfk «et»tt ts?t <rc rsr it arnpft i

Alleged Inflation of eehieveniettl 
figures

10185. SHRI CHITTA BASU:

SHEI BALASAHEB VIKHS 
PATIL:

Will the Miniater of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the statement 
of the All India Power Engineers’ 
Federation dated 8th April, 1979  to 
the effect that the Ministry has re
sorted to “wholesale and entirely 
impermissible inflation of achieve
ment figures”; and

(b) if so, the details of the augu 
mentation of power production in
1978-79?

THE  MINISTER  OP  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
Yes, Sir.

Cb) The projects are considered as 
completed when the physical work is 
completed. The units generate com
mercial power within 6—8 weeks which 
is the period 0# stabilisation before 
.the ̂ generation of commercial power. 
Thus, there hag been no inflation oi 
achievement figures. Details of the 

addition to the capacity are given ta 
(b« aflMtted 'iti&in«!rt.~  *
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Sffsmat

Detailt </H u  Capacity addtd fating 1978- ) $

S I. N o . N a m e   o f  th e   p r o je c t a n d   U n i t C a p a c it y

( M M 7

N O R T H E R N  R E G I O N :

H y i n

1  L o w e r   J fa e lu m  11  .

9  B e a t  (D e h a r )   I I I   . .

3  B e w   (D e h a r )  I V   .

5  P o n g   I V ............................................................................................. 60

485

T h m a l

6  O b r a   U n i t   X

7  G N D T P  B b a tin d a   I V   ,

8  P a n ip a t U n i t  I

9  B a d a r p u r   U n i t  4  .

630

W E S T E R N  R E G I O N

Hydro

10  K o y n a  S ta g e   H I   .

Ttormal 

u   U k a i U n i t  I I I

12  U k a i U n i t  I V .

13  A h jn e d a b a d   .

14  S a tp u r a  U n i t  6

15  N a s ik  U n i t  I I I

16  B fc u a a v ra l U n i t  a   ,

i i a »

e a s t e r n  R E G I O N *

*  St f *■  W*W|I ■  W'lĵfr'K

m
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Thtrrnd 

19.  SantaJdih  Unif3. 

io.  Chandrapura Unit 6

M.W.

120

190

240

SOUTHERN REGION
Hydro

21.  Kundah St. IV Ph. Unit IV

22.  Surul ar Unit I

23. Lower Silcru Unit IV  .

Thermal
24,  Tuucorin Unit I

North Eas’em Region

25,  Kyrdemukulai Unit I

26.  Kyrdemkulai Unit II

Total (Hydro Electric)

Total (Thermal) . . . .

Grand Total (Thermal -f- Hydro)

50
S5
soo

185

210

30

80

60

81a

2210

3022

Firms belonging te Large Industrial 
Houses Running at Loss

10166. SHRI  C. K.  CHANDRAP- 
PAN: Will the Minister of LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be 
Pleased to state:

(a)  the names of the firms which 
are belonging to industrial houses 
 ̂known as Monopoly Houses who were 
ru»aing at a loss in 1070-77, 1077-78 
*nd 1978-79; and the amount of loss 
®ach company has suffered in etch 
year;

t{̂ the toe of the category men- 
in Part (a) of this question 

: mmbfy el a profit in the above
ône&ftyettRr; end the amount of 
each company had la theseeach

(c) the loan, credit facilities  ad
vances and other financial arrange
ments each of these Arms had during 
the above mentioned period with 
public financial institution* including 
the Nationalised Banks, UC, KXI; 
details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF LAW JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS  (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHANJ: (a and (b) In
formation regarding profitsflosses made 
by companies belonging to large in
dustrial houses as per  registrations 
under section 26 of the  Monopolies 
and Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 
1969 is being compiled from the balance 
sheets in respect of the years 1976 and 
1977 and will be laid on the Table of 
the House The balance sheets includ
ing similar information for the year 
1979 are not due to be died in «eve*al
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cmm and full iijformation Is therefore, 
noi available. Undertakings which are 
proprietary concerns or  partnership 
firm* are not statutorily required to 
file information on profits and losses 
under the Companies  Act  or  the 
M.R.T.P. Act

(c)  The details regarding the loans, 
credit facilities, etc. referred to in the 
question have been called lor from the 
Department of Banking, Ministry of 
Finance, which is concerned with such 
matters pertaining to public financial 
institutions and  nationalised banks. 
The information will be laid on the 
Table of the House when it becomes 
available.

Additional Amount Sanctioned for 
Rural Electrification

10187. SHRI K. S. VEERABHADR.. 
APPA:

SHRI C. K. JAFFER 
SHARXEF:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether recently the Rural 
Electrification Corporation has sane- 
tioned some additional amount for 
rural electrification in the country, 
State-wise;

(b) if so, the details regarding the 
new projects approved for the State 
of Karnataka and the facilities ex
tended to the villages;

(c) whether some projects have 
been approved for additional pump-

eets, tube-well* as well «s for small 
scale agro-based and other industrial 
units in the rural areas; and

(d)  the expected time by which the 
amount is to be released with details 
thereof?

THE  MINISTER  OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN):  (a)
The Rural Electrification Corporation 
recently sanctioned 145 rural eledtri* 
flcation projects of the various Stats 
Electricity Boards for a total loan 
assistance of Rs. 43.98 crores. During 
this period the Corporation also ap
proved additional  loan  assistance 
amounting to Rs. 5.13 crores in res
pect of 26 on going projects which had 
been approved  earlier.  State-wise 
details of the loan amount sanctioned 
is given in the Statement I enclosed.

($) 145 projects sanctioned by the 
Corporation include 5  projects  Xor 
Karnataka Details of these 5 projects 
are given in the Statement II enclosed.

(c) 145 rural electrification projects 
sanctioned by the Corporation envisage 
energisation  of 59,331  agricultural 
pumpsets/tubewells and power  con
nections to 3,823 small  scale/agro
based industries.

(d) The schemes sanctioned by the 
Corporation are phased for completion 
over a period ranging upto $ years 
from commencement, The loan amount 
sanctioned is also phased for disburse
ment in instalments according to thê 
construction schedule and the financial 
expenditure of each project.

Statement

Stakwi* Mnit tf Lam* SantimtdIp BBC, duringp*fbdbttwm 3-3**979 «** 3 ‘*3**9 76*
(Rs. in lafchi)

S.No. State
*

No. of 
Schema* ftmoun1

97*

9«9

5 Bihar  /  .
)

779

s Mw** . . . .
*JT \* n* ' .11 ' ifc't 6,**
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6  Himachal Pradesh . s 37

7  Jammu & Kashmir . 1 35t

8 Karnataka a *97

0 3 lai

to  Madhya Pradesh a5 663*

11  Maharashtra *4 *44

a 4*

18 977tt

14 Punjab 11 339

15  Rajasthan 9 303

16  Tamil Nadu . 1a aoQ

1 *4

8 350

*45  49* 1

♦ Includes additional loan of Rv 0.36 crores in respect of ongoing schemes.

** Includes additional loan of Rs. cm a crore in respect of ongoing schemes.

f Includes additional loan of Rs. 0.32 crore in respect of ongoing schemes.

; Includes additional loan of Ri. 0.33 crore in respect of ongoing schemes. 

f f Includes additional loan of Rs. 4,00 crores in respect of onging schemes.

Details of 5 R. E- Soktrnss 1anctiontd by Rural BUdrifiatfm Corporation m Karnataka bitween
3-3-79 *° 31-3-79-

SI.  Name of the  New  Electri-  Total  Pump-  Small  Dam. * Sreet  Loan 

Ĵ o.  Scheme  Block &  villages  fied sets  inds.  comml. lights  Amount

district villages (Rs.  in

lakhs)

t  a 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10

8* RE $ch»jme in Nip* 
pani block ofBdgam 
diitt. 9 83 3* 41a 7 385 190 29*8ao

31. RE Scheme in Chi- 
ItodiblockofBelgiun 
dim............................ 36 36 4*4 41 -8ao

3 RE Scheme in Rai- ' 
bagh block of Bdgun
diitt  . . .  24 4 18 537 »4 404 185 44 440

4 RB Scheme In Ath* 
ani block ofBdgam * , 
distt 6

£*fgam dSttt * .4

9 13

itt

5*&

378

>7 

n 8

180

85

*33

*84

4»-a*»

90*760

% Total  . 93 80 «3 **57 83 934 744• .stsss
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Negotiations for Supply  GmAft

10188.  fiHRX K S.  VEERABHAD- 
RAPPA; WiU the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, chemical̂  and FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a)  wfc»at are the names of the 
countries with whom India is making 
negotiations regarding the supplies of 
crude to meet the shortage of crude 
in India;

Kb) whether recently there have 
been noticed some difficulties regard
ing the settlement with USSR; and

(c)  wliether  Government  have 
made assessment regarding the short
age of crude in coming two years and 
if so, the efforts have been made by 
Govenummt in this regard?

tHE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA):  (a) As
compared with an  expected  crude 
import requirement of the order  of
16:5 million tonne3 during 1979, 
following import arrangements 
already bten finalised:

the
have

Country  Qty. (inMmillion Tonnes)

65*

, UAE  .  ..  .  .  . i-5

Saudi Aritbia . . . . 30

USSR................................ 1 '5

Libya.......................................

Quantity purchased outside the long 
terai contracts from National 
Oil Company of Iraq and

1 0

Qatar . . . . 08

f4'3

•This includes a quantity of one mil
lion tonnes which Iraq promised to 
supply over and above their contrac
tual; quantity of 5.5 million  tonnes 
depending upon availability and out of 
which a quantity of 3*50,000 tonnes of 
etude haaalfeadyfceen sttppHeddur- 
ing #iftliaryMUtâ 1979.

Apart from the above committed 
level of imports, USSR has agreed to 
make available an additional 6,00*000 
tonnes of crude oil during 1979 in ex
change of lie?" of equivalent jralue.

With the expected resumption  of 
crude oil supplies from Iran, balance 
requirements of imported crude during 
1979 are expected to be covered Yuliy.

(b) Negotiations are still under way 
in regard to supply of an additional 
quantity of 6,00,000 tonnes from USSR 
during 1979.

(c) Apart from endeavouring to fur
ther diversify the sources of supply, 
Government have also been making 
sustained efforts to obtain  enhanced 
level of supplies from our traditional 
sources on Government to Government 
level.

High Power Committee to review 
shortage of Soda Ash

10189.  SHRI AMARSINH V. RAT- 
HAWAj WiU the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether a High Power Com. 
mittee has been constituted to review 
the situation in regard to shortage of 
Soda Ash in the country;

(b) if so, the suggestions made by 
the Committee to solve the problem;

(c) what is the total  demand of 
Soda Ash in the country for the year
1979-80;

(d) the total estimated quantity 
likely to be manufactured in India; 
and

(
(e) tiie guidelines for distributions 

have been issued tot all the indigenous 
manufacturers?

the minister or FinnotjfcrM,
CHEMICALS AMD EERTIUZKBS 
(SHSHt: tt.'BftHBQIJKA): (ft) tm 
Sir.
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(b) The Committee has submitted 
in  hrterlm  itoon' raoitoenditig, 
among em* thin#*, ̂that—

(i) Theimport of soda «ubH should 
be armi*d.

(ii) A certain percentage of pro
duction should be allotted through 
the National Co-operative  Consu
mers* Federation Limited.

(ili) Guidelines should be issued to 
the manufacturers of soda ash lay
ing down the principles Of distribu
tion of soda ash.

(iv)  The distribution of soda ash 
should be monitored closely.

(c) The demand for soda ash for 
‘the-year 1979-80 was estimated  at 
620 lakhs by the working group on 
Inorganic chemicals.

(d) It i* estimated that the produc
tion during 1979-80 may be of  the 
order of 6,25 lakh tonnes.

Yes Sir.

tow iwftwwf) «rW*iwr % ftwft

*T <ta*T

10190.  WW JWTO «Wf :

WT wrf iftfr «f?  prr «P̂T

fe :

Wr  fsntffw  irf  «ftt

Wr ftsm Tftww wfer  $ ;

(w) wr *r

•Wfarr  sfw m nri Sf *?nt

 ̂St  «rf  *rfir ft, iff 

frfjf  wprw

WT |, ; ,

(v) '̂ Wfni flflrfr % W?

•̂'n: vmt* t;  ftwrr w, 

*̂*1 wrt?, $. «wt «frc

faw m  ir* wr nf

If «rtt ,

{’T) WT w <jfofrsnrf * .fa*

**mnqrt*nr t n niv n 

<nf wuw t wyw nfir | iftr 

W *pur wrc qfr jf  jrfk

S*.  *h% ftp? w m A

% fSr«ar wr apT̂ mfr ifr  $ ?

s«f *W>  (tft «fto tnnmm) i

(*) jm  ifarfowi

fa’tf'T TOT «TT  1976 %  %■

n*rr «rr i  msfufr tftr  ̂

fprwnft vf wr % t*% 

p,  wtw ntf tfircr <PT?> 

t ftr qfriftVn  1985-86 t

jtt  *r wtvt | i t o  srar- 

«rfwfow %

'rfTBW 222. IS "BTtf WJ $ I

(*r) frspft «r «fV #r  >w 

fsprfTvre #r»fl  ̂ *t$ fsn | i

(n) SOPT ST$ 35*rc I

(*)  qror  an T̂r | 

<frt  qs* <tt tw ?>  I

Maintenance of Sixth Unijfc el Generj* 
tor at Flttttft by BHEL

10191. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased  to 
state:

(a) whether maintenance of the 
sixth unit of generator at Patratu was 
entrusted to BHEL;

(b) whether BHEL completed the 
job in time; and

(c) whether BH» staff left the 
power station before wmplettrig 
work!

the m mnm   of  en ergy
(SUftT ft RAMACHANORAN); (i)
Y*»/m
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(b)  and (c) According to the infor- 
jnation famished by Bharat  Heavy 
JRlectricaJa limited, the maintenance 
■work on generating unit No. 6 at Pat* 
rattt Thermal Power Station i* in pro- 
jreftg and BH8L staff did not leave the 
work incomplete.

Complaint of Brick Manufacturers 
ftswictattoa of Nadiad against the
Quality of Coal supplied to them
10182.  SHRI D. D. D#SAI: Will the 
Minister 0f ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Bricks  Manufac
turer*’ Association of Kadiad  com* 
p̂lained to the  General  Manager, 
Western Coalfields about coal wagons 
received in Boriavi Station on March 
23, 1979 were mixed with stones and 
shells;

(b) if so, what action was taken;

(c) whether Gujarat industries have 
fceen generally critical of both quality 
of coal supplied to them and  the 
delays in supply; and

(d) what steps have been taken to 
improve supplies to Gujarat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY  (SHRI  JANESHWAR 
MISHRA): (a) Yes, Sir.  The Brick 
Manufacturer# Association,  Nadiad 
have complained about 7 wagona out 
of 27 wagons received by them on 
27-3-1979 at Boriavi Station. All these 
wagons were loaded on 27-3-1979.

(b) Western Coalfields Ltd. arranged 
preliminary spot investigation through 
their Technical Inspector, Ahmedabad, 
Further investigation and discussions 
with the Association have been arrang
ed.

(c) Generally, there have not been 
many complaints from Gujarat regard
ing quality, Gujarat accounted for 
ffcWly JO per cent of the quality com- 
lalnts received by Western Coalfields 
Ltd. during the last 6 months.  The

K*d wagent on the 
wagon/*notments by the  Railway* 
-who arranged despatches to taO^W 
Ndomnt

(d)  Apart from r̂fular coordination 
with the Railway* to iqaxfrolaft wagon 
supplies, the following steps have been 
taken by WCL to offlsr coal by road to 
the consumers including those located 
in Gujarat;

(i) full quantity equivalent to the 
shortfall in allotment* by Railways 
can be obtained by road if the con
sumer 90 desires;

(ii) State Government of Gujarat 
had been offered 50,000 tonnes of coal 
per month to be distributed amongst 
industries in distress or requiring 
more coal from WCL. Initially, this 
offer was for February and March,
1979. It has now been extended up- 
to June, 1979.

Increase in prices of Phosphoric Add

10193. SHRI D. D. DESAI: WiU the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether prices of phosphoric 
acid have risen in recent days;

(b) whether fertiliser industry has 
therefore asked <<* higher prices for 
phosphoric fertilisers; and

(c) if  so,  Government*  views 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c> Any increase in the prices of 
major inputs, including phosphoric 
acid, will be taken into account in 
fixing the  fair-ex-works  retention 
prices of complex fertilisers.

w *rt*r * irnjwr fs% * tfr qynpfc

10194* W

pm ifltmw  W* *

(nr) *f? m riw *T tw
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ftw ff  ¥T  tun  »WJ% 

% ftpl W «fK fTT «̂TO ftwi

w   t  ;

(•) *rft  eft *15 wot ftw 
%■ fiprr | «ftr araft  fasrr 

f̂r 5T3rt ir'm; ^ t ;

(n) wt wimr W *t  <ft 

wumr Ppct «mt t «f>T  5t»  ̂

<m» n̂ srMt̂ nTflim̂; ntr 

(w) g’WT ârrsr «ftpr <kt%

%  feq  T̂PETT  8KT  WT  TWafl̂

¥t art x# | ?

fpmnftt wm **ww *f twnhft 

(«ft *ff»n *m)  (<r) srtr

(w) 3ft |f 1 untfta  tpsnfw 

»rf«nr jra mi sr%vr >r  fiwr 

»m t ?m wr̂wr, to «rtr mr-

IX fasff «i % *WT

it'? »rn 11
(ir) 3fV SfT I Tf*-*5R<te  % 

wrm,  iwr/fRftm*?, jbwtss, 

Jhpftar mot, iiihftfpc, q&r*z% 
% wrcf ti «ft isr mr 11 
Tfa-IWfe, «PWT*S,  <wt

Ttwtw % »WTT  «nf«w  ̂  

 ̂t i

(w) rfa-mfe * «mri >rt 

•w Ww, ttw «tpt fam*r iro 1?% 
ftmwr T?r ̂ 1 vwrjs 

»frc (ffcfwror  *fnrf *rr »ft «ts 

fcn% <tt p̂r fiprr »rr̂  $ 1

*pn<t sfiwr K gwtr 

xeisi. «ft ̂Jôfo

•ft  vww:

«rr  fWf, nrr* «ftr  *n}

’Wt n? iratW  ̂f*rr irtN? f* :.

(*) 'fm *fim % $m % 

% m w m  imfc ft i;'-

(w) m *x*tk m ftwrr w 

*f firftm twfMto wff ft 

t<rmnf *?r% *t | ; «(k.

(v) w w m  Jf <w m  

«ffim M«? ftJf arr%  tnmw 

t ?

<16 *n w «m flrfir, »st« lih: 

*rf#*Wra*TWnWt (̂> (fllo tffo

<nftsr") :  (>r) fWvr  fmr 

?r«P8ft Wiw  srenwf Ĥr Pit 

fwNpp  srwraftwf wot 

sRTtf  % fir? otw vrsrr, 

fwfvff *f srŵiT srrfêiT «fH: 

#5f TT Ĵ Wfr H 5>% ̂’TT, fWvrf

»r ws msR«r *ftr s*f  ̂?tPrt 

wrwr wrr, f̂rt̂T m  *f
-  -  A  -------------  r»  _. i*_ _    gf*  —S*    ?S

T̂T  ÎrTT, m m  ?TT«RT fa

jftw Pmm, wm «ift wif Tt 

21 «rf fr «rar«R is vxm, 

■nMflwwlf % f¥ifvr *mrf w ĉ- 

¥it irrr %r qta»r srrf? <tt wfW 

w St fWR ftr*TT  11

(w) ssrwr? fsraf̂R wrrft «n̂: 

sr̂rof Tt wfNnr 75%

m«rdrarer msrtfiw wflr&'m»nF

«KT fjRTT icunft 11 

(n) w srerTJr! <pt jwnfr

stum im  w>(nr«ir»  sw-

SPTTJW TOPR <R5TT  wr:

 ̂ Pm ir firPrm nSf }» 

sftr  tot 1

vmiMfNI wt  niw #

v nf lumvin V«v wwi mm W!

P1WH1

10196.  <?«0- tpto  :

WT fVIt <Ht MIW »Wt  Wf%

 ̂prr  ftr:

(*) m *m timrtt  %
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srfartf tit  Sf *pfw 

% ftn?  w«lftwr f%*rr arrcrr |

W wviŵ'sflTfiSSNr «rt #sft 

*mf «rtr forfait swfw 

% fat fiptf aw *pjf »rrator 'muff 

% wmr-'raff  % <Hnwww?i vt 

wnrfire ̂  % fwr Ttf sft% vnf 

»rf $ ; *fa

(w) wr  ̂ 1978 ir $?f

?r*ft vnfasff % firq firSrw jttott 

jfT'?r tNrmwnfl tit wntfarcr ftwr 

w <tr sH wr Jit  f̂ r apt 

*ra hhist srw %

sprsfar farot

 ̂1978 f  STTT «ft WRfira

f%w <nrr <rr, ?*rr usr <r* 

w  w>w ?

ipwi  WWW (tit wra 

tm wwnft) : (*)  mvrmrtit 

tifc 5(T7#»r nrr srrafancf tin. 
ĥswrff ?r wr îr to  finur 

tit &rtit firitai Jirot *rtr 

itm  *f

vfmr % m m <rc £ fwr arrart, 
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AnMlom for power
Connection dwtof ffl5

10197. ami c. M. BANAT- 
WAU-A:

SHRI SHANXBBSINHJI 
,, VAGHBLAt

W*& tit* Minuter of WWim lie 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether a number of persons 
applied lor *feree-pfease power con
nection during 1M;

(b) whether it Is « met that a 
number of persons deposited earnest 
money and estimates money with the 
D.E.S.U. but they have not  been 
issued electric meters in spite of the 
fact that their service lines have been 
installed;

(c) if so, the reasons thereof;

(d) whether Government  propose 
to issue meters to those persons wfr 
deposited estimates money; and

(e) if not, vthe reasons thereof?

THE  MINISTER, OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c) Yes Sir. D.E.S.U. have 
reported that in June, 1975, on account 
of mis-use of the domestic power con
nections for industrial purposes, the 
release of three-phase domestic power 
connections were restrictd in crttain 

areas of Delhi. At present no three- 
phase connection is allowed in unap
proved areas except in cases where 
prospective  consumers are  having 
valid licences for load above 1 KW.

(d)  and (e) D E.S.U. has reported 
that meters can be issued to the con
sumers covered under (b) above and 
who fulfil the commercial  require
ments.

Songs of Dhadl Jatha over AM*, 
jullunder Station

10198.  SHRI  BALWANT SINGH 
RAMO0WALIA; Will the Minister of 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING be pleased to state:

(a) is it  correct that <me Dhadi
Jatha was  stopped to sing Sikh
hero’s gongs &y *he **Bwarttl«l/of AIR 
Jullundur on 15th January, 1W in 
the pttffrtmme which starts daftly at
18.30 kg*.  - *

m MM idi&iwreet Wk this 
Jatha wee i to
rate songs;

m ww  *******
CmV and w**
to&r.mA
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W  twhttt steps It# is going to take
io mid recurrence of such t&sea?

THE MINISTER OF  INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
I* K ADVANI): (a) and (b) No, Sir.

<c) and (d) Does not arise.

Black market sate of steel quota by 
bofog small units

10199.  CH. HARI RAM MAKKASAR 
GODARA: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is aware of the fact 
that there are many bogus firms which 
on the pretext of being small units 
get their quota sanctioned and then 
sell the same in black-market, harm
ing the cause of the small-scale in
dustries;

(b) if so, how many such firms 
have been detected during the last 
two years and the action taken against 
them; and

(c) what steps have been taken to 
see that quotas of small scale units is 
given to them and verifications made 
that it has been used by them only?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE
Ministry of steel and mines
(SHRI XARIA MUNDA): (a) There 
Is at present no statutory control on 
the pricing and distribution of  any 
category off iron and steel and hence 
the question of sanctioning any quota 
or selling them in the “black market" 
does not arise.  However, some con
suming units are reported to have 
m̂tilised the supplies of steel made 
to them.

£b) Operation of clause 7 of  the 
Iron & Steel (Control) Order,  1956 
which requires the use of tftm and 
Steel to conform to conditions govern- 
tog its acquisition has been revived 
with effect from 10-4-1978 and since 
thm the m*ou$ Regional Iron and 
Steel Cofltro&ers have  carried  Out 
1707 inspections which have resulted 
in

mm Mt&m endof March,

(c)  Small scale units are expected 
to procure their requirements from the 
Small Scale Industries Corporation of 
the State concerned to whom the sup
plies have been considerably stepped 
up. Apart from the inspections/sur

prise checks carried out by the Regio
nal Iron and Steel Controllers inde
pendently, the State Governments and 
the Managing Directors of the various 
Small Scŝe Industries  Corporations 
have been requested to ensure proper 
utilisation of the materials  by  the 
small scale u&its and report the cases 
of misutilisation, coming to their 
notice, to the concerned Regional Iron 

and Steel Controller for puritive action 
under the Iron and Steel  (Control) 
Order,  1956/Essential  Commodities 

Act, 1955.

Conditions of  agreement  between 
India and Iran regarding Kudermukh

10200.  SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN; Will the  Minister  of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there had been any 
agreement with the Iranian Govern
ment to purchase steel from the 
Kudremukh steel factory;

(b) if so, (i) whether there was 
any clause in the agreement that the 
Iranian Government would suspend 
the disbursement of credit (ii) if so, 
what are the conditions laid down for 
suspension of  credit  disbursement; 
and

(c) whether there is any apprehen* 
sion of stoppage of the credit due to 
change of Government in Iran?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAUC): (a) 
No, Sir. The Kudremukh Iron O're 
Project is intended to produce iron ore 
concentrate and not steel.

(b)  There U a clause in the Finan
cial Agreement in terms Of which the 
Government of Iran may suspend &s« 
bursement  credit if the project is 
interrupted or suspended or delayed 
(except on aocoupnt of *tom maje-
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ure”) to an extent which jeopardises 
the purpose of the credit or impairs 
the position of the National Iranian 
Steel Industries Company  (NISIC) 
as the Buyer of  concentrate, or if 
Rudremukh Iron  Ore  Company 
limited breaches any warranty, con- 
venant or condition of thje agreement.

(c)  Some disbursement of credit by 
the Government of Iran is  overdue, 
because of the disturbed conditions in 
Iran. Contacts, formal and informal, 
have been made at various levelg of 
the present Government in Iran  as 
'well as NISIC with a view to expe
dite the disbursement of pending 
draw-down requests.  The  Iranian 
reaction i* awaited It i8 not possible 
at this stage to make a definite assess
ment of the situation.

STATEMENT CORRECTING ANS
WER TO USQ NO. 2096 DT. 6-8-79 RS. 
PERMANENT COMMISSIONED OF
FICERS RETIRED/DUE TO RETIRE 

FROM ACTIVE SERVICE

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND  MINISTER  OF  DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM):  In the 
answer  given to  part (c) of  the 
Unstarred Question No. 2096 in  the 
Lok Sabha on the 6th March,  1979, 
on the subject of “Permanent Com
missioned Officers retired/due to retire 
from active Service”* it was mentioned 
that some retired officers are re-em
ployed within the Services upto the 
age of 55 years. Actually the  age 
limit of 55 years is  applicable  to 
officers in the Air Force only  In the 
case of officers in the Army and the 
Navy re-employment can be given 
upto the age of 56 years. The con
cluding sentence in the aforemention
ed reply may, therefore, be expand
ed to read as follows;—
<

♦However, some retired  officers 
are re-employed within the Services 
upto the age of 55 years in the Air 
force and upto the age of 56 ypars 
in the Army and the Navy* subject 
to availability of vacaacies and sons* 
are absorbed in.vaeaneie* occurring 
in some ot ike Public Sector Under* 
takings*1*

2.  The information contained in the 
reply to the Question was based on 
the information in respect  of  Air 
Force officers jmly. The inaccuracy 
came to notice subsequently in t̂e 
course of further correspondence with 
the Army and Naval  Headquarters 
after the said Questions had  been 
answered on 6-3-1979.  As it  took 
some time to collect the correct infor
mation, this statement could not  be 
laid in the House within the stipulated 
time.

3 The error contained in the ans
wer to Unstarred Question No. 2096 
is very much regretted.

STATEMENT  CORRECTING ANS
WER TO USQ NO. 4891 DT. 27-3-79 
RE DRAWAL OF PENSION  BY 
OFFICERS AND OTHER RANKS

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND  IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY . ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): In the ans
wer given to part (e) of the Unstar* 
red Question No. 4891 in the  Lok 
Sabha on 27th March 1979, regarding 
drawal of pension by  officers  and 
other ranks, it was mentioned  that 
“Such proposal ig under consideration 
at present.” The correct position, how
ever, is that “No such proposal  Is 
under consideration at present.**

2.  The above inaccuracy in the ans
wer to part (e) of the said Unstirred 
Question occurred owing to a typor 
graphical error, in that, the word *No* 
got omitted from the answer  load* 
vertantly. Necessary action to eorceet 
the answer was initiated as soon ** the 
mistake came to notice.

11.30 hrs.

PAPERS LAID OK TBS f A8U* 

MR. SPEAKER:
an tin Won, mat a*#***
ra
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NOflFICATXON UNSCR ESSENTIAL
Commodities Act

the MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF  ENERGY  (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA):  I beg  to 
lay on the Table a copy of Notifica
tion No. G.S.R. 545  (Hindi and 
English versions) published in Gazette 
of India dated the 14th April, 1979, 
making certain amendments to the 
Colliery Control Order, 1945,  under 
sub-section (6) of section 3 of  the 
Essential Commodities  Act,  1955. 
[Placed in Library. Sec No. LT- 
4427/79],

Notification under Mines and Mxne- 

hals (Regulation  *nd Development) 

(Act and a Statement*

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA):  I beg to
lay on the Table:—

(1) A copy of Notification No. S.O. 
411 (Hindi and English versions) 
published in Gazette of India dated 
the 3rd February, 1979 authorising 
the Geological Survey of India to 
carry out such detailed investigations 
for the purpose of obtaining  such 
information as may be necessary re
garding the availability of minerals 
in the areas specified in the notifi
cation, under  sub-section (1) of 
section 28 of the Mines and Minerals 
(Regulation and Development) Act, 
1957,

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing reasons for 
&lay in laying the above Notifica
tion,

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
MW70].

Sixty-Seventh and Seventy-Sixth
Reports or Law Commission

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFARS AND

Version of tfce Report was 
cember ,1*78.

IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND  COMPANY  AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): I beg to lay 
on the Table: —

(1) (i) A  copy of the  Sixty- 
seventh Report of the Law Com
mission on the Indian Stamp Act, 
1899.

(ii)  A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) explaining reasons for 
not laying simultaneously the Hindi 
version of the Report mentioned at 
l(i) above.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4429/79]

(2) (i) A copy of the Seventy- 
sixth Report a (Hindi  version)  of
the Law Commission on Arbitration 
Act, 1940.

(ii)  A statement (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the Hindi version 
of the Report mentioned at (2) (i) 
above.

[Placed in Library. See No. LT- 
4430/79],

Notification under Central Sales

Tax Act and Customs Act

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): Sir, on be
half of Shri Zulfiquarullah, I beg to 
lay on the Table:

(1) A copy of the Central Ssles 
Tax (Registration and  Turnover) 
(Amendment) Rules, 1979, (Hindi 
and English versions) published in 
Notification No. G.S.R.  640  in 
Gazette of India dated the 28th 
April, 1979, under sub-section  (2) 
of section 13 of the Central Sales 
Tax Act, 1966.

[Placed tn library. 'See No. I„T- 
4431/79J.

(2) A copy each of the following
-------------------——-----------------
laid on me Table on the 22nd De-



Notifications  (Hindi and  English 
versons) under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1982:—

(i)  G.S.R.  281(E) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 1st 
May, 1979, bringing the rate of 
additional duty on imported ben
zene at par with the current rate 

of excise duty on indigenous ben- 
zone, together with an explanatory 
memorandum.

<ii) G.S.R. 283(E) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
May, 1979, regarding exemption 
to containers of durable  nature 
when imported into India from 
the whole of basic, additional and 
auxiliary duty of customs leviable 
thereon, subject to the condition 
that the containers are re-export
ed within a certain period, toge
ther with an explanatory memo-

(iii)  G.S.R. 284 (E) and 285XE) 
published in Gazette of India dat
ed the 2nd May, 1979 regarding 
exemption to empty gas cylinders 
for being filled with indigenous 
gas, when imported into India, 
from the whole of the basic, addi
tional and auxiliary duty of cus
toms leviable thereon, subject to 
the condition that such gas cylin
ders are re-exported within a cer
tain period, together with an ex
planatory memorandum.

[Placed in Library, See No. LT— 
4432/79.]

11.32 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER
OP URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported distress sale of wheat by far- 
men due to Government?s failure to 
purchase it at the fixed rate of Rs. 
115 a quintal

* wAmrm mw  :

tasmr  t wfwwfft  fiW

firw A wtr 

fftr iftr ftwt  wrar fttmrr 

£ to jr fa*?  wt

«ff:—
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115 Wt Wfir

Pwsw  fsrtsrtfx̂r sx tk qvmx

yrcr srfte *  stft % mvn

f¥̂Tpff *ft VW ft  TOt

vx tfg m wmn” 1

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP AGRICULTURE AND 
IRRIGATION (SHRI BHANU PRA- 
TAP SINGH) The State Govern
ments are primarily responsible for 
organising price support operations 
within their juisdiction.  The Food 
Corporation of India operate within 
the States as an agent of the  State 
Governments to the extent of the role 
assigned to them by the States. Gov
ernment of India have repeatedly im
pressed upon the State Governments 
the necessity of ensuring coordinated 
and integrated working of the State 
agencies, like the State Civil Supplier 
Corporations, cooperative institutions 
and the Food Corporation of India m 
the matter of organising the price sup
port operations. On the 20th and 24th 
March, before the commencement of 
the Rabi marketing season, I  had 
personally reviewed the purchase ar
rangements made in some of the wheat 
producing States and discussed with 
the State Food Ministers and officials 
about the number of purchase centres 
opened, cash credit limit arranged, 
gunny supplies* transport problems, 
storage accommodation available and 
such other matters.

% IW  tale iff wheat 260
by farmers (CA)

According to the information sup
plied by the State Governments, pur
chase centres have been opened in 
various States as follows:—

Punjab 1T8
Haryana m
Uttar Pradesh ...  2748
Rajasthan 204
Madhya Pradesh m
Bihar m

Total ~ <w»~
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by farmers (CA)
From the trend observed so far, the 
itttorM arrival* have been heavier this 
year than last year. According to the 
latest information available, a  total 
quantity of 11; 28 lakh tonnes ofwheat 
has been purchased under the price 
operations by the Food Corporation 
of India as weU a& the State agencies 
as on 7th May, 1979, as against 6 64 
lakh tonnes purchased in the corres
ponding period last year.

Some time back, reports had reach
ed  the Government that purchase 
arrangements in certain! pockets in 
States like Madhya Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh were not adequate. Atten
tion of the State Governments  was 
immediately drawn to these reports 
and they were asked to look into the 
matter and augment the purchase ar
rangements in  those  States. Food 
Minister U.P. has informed me yes
terday, that the speed of procurement 
of wheat in that State was twice as 
fast as last year. There have been no 
reports of distress sales by the far
mers. The State Governments have 
been advised to set up State level co
ordination committees headed by the 
Food Secretary to constantly keep the 
price support operations under review 
and take appropriate measures when
ever and wherever required. State 
Govrnments have also been advised to 
set up district level committees con
sisting of officials and non-officials in
cluding M.Ps. and M.L.As. for review
ing the procurement operations from 

time to time.
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ME. SPEAKER; It is a Calling 
Attention. Kindly answer only  Mr. 

Nayak’s question.

(fcrforr) ; firawt *t

*0® ft »WT t I (nwt) <T *TWTT

% <mr  t * «w lsfarm

«WT WT'F *Wt  I (*Wm)

 ̂wppmw R«5 : wit%  sm 

 ̂sswr fr us w; 3̂ firc# 

r̂rfipf »rg * fax? i ts *r*r 
t »t£ Tfr $ 1

itsr̂ t 1 f<B ctrt wpt ift wr I 

<pff* fowl WT <TC KWt WTO *r*?TT 

sr̂*rTT  5>rt ̂if̂f 1

Grade I specifications: Foreign mat
ter 0.5 per cent, other food grains 2 
per cent; damaged grains 2 per cent: 
slightly damaged grains 5 per cent; 
Shrivelled and broken $ per cent.

VT* aw 5TWT 11 («HIVPT)

*ft TW W« TtffV (ftroftw) : fsRf
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filliwfli vt̂!rT$ f nftr 

wuft wmr611 (•ww)

ami KAtfWAR LAL GUMA: 
Their problem 1* genuine. It h« does 
net m«ir the very' purpose ot the 
<U**Mtoa it tart.
.'  ■  (bfUfrvjptkm)

MR. SPEAKER: Order, onter. You 
WM# know the futo. It i* a Calling 
mtronon.
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*13 jjb  stfrat? % vw 

i *r 1.5 Triz 3* ’Pîr tix  . 

{•wm)

$ wn% jttt mspftw  «*pif %

*115  ip t • * •
(t o r)

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. You 
are converting this into a debate. That 
is not allowed. It is only a Calling 
attention.

11.43 hrs.

PETITION RE. GRIEVANCES AND 
DEMANDS OF RAILWAYMEN

TlffT (̂tftJtT ) : (JWTff

ct, f fwwd!<ftt

’rWf %  f sm sfan

w f, T̂iT  ̂*TfTW «TT

i\o 1A am ^ infw

3T?|?T tott $ 1

COMMITTEE ON PAPERS LAID ON 
THE TABLE SEVENTEENTH 

REPORT

SHRI  KANWAR  LAL  GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): I beg to present the 
Seventeenth Report (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) of the Committee On 
Papers Laid on the Table.

11.45 hrs.

CORRECTION OF ANSWER 'aQ S.Q. 
NO. 752 DATED 17-4-1079 RE. PAY
MENT MADE BY INDIAN DRUGS 
AND PHARMACEUTICALS LTD., TO 
ITS  ITALIAN  COLLABORATORS 
FOR TRANSFER OF TECHNOLOGY

THE minister of petroleum,
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILISBRS1 
(SBRJ H.. N. BAHUGUNA):  I beg
tolayonthe Tabfe ■ statement daiKfr-
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ing the position in regard to an ans
wer given cm the 17th April, 1979 to 
a supplementary to Starred Question 
No. 752 relating to payment made by
I.D.P.L. to its Italian collaborators 
for transfer of technology.

Statement

While answering a supplementary 
question put to me in relation to Star
red Question No. 752 on ‘Payment for 
Transfer of Technology to IDPL by 
Indian Collaborators* answered in the 
Lok Sabha on 17-4-1979,1 stated that:

Stfisr tpr  »rratr  ** 

% wA Ir tfir wit Ir *rrar 

a* $ «rr i

1 On this point, the exact position 
is as follows:

“By the time the present Govern
ment came to review the matter, 
more than 50 per cent of the amount 
due had been paid or had become 
due.”

11.50 tors.

SPECIAL COURTS BJLL-JContd.

MR. SPEAKER:  The House will
now take up further consideration of 
the Special Courts Bill.

SHRI NAHENDRA P. NATHWANI 
(Junagadh); Mr. Speaker,  Sir, be- 
before I deal with the nature and ex
tent of the changes made by Rajya 
Sabha, may I deal with one observa
tion made by my hon friend  Shri 
Mi3hra yesterday. He severely cri
ticised the form of the Bill. He said, 
it was ugly and it wore the appearance 
01 patch work and so on. But may I 
tel] the hon. House—and I speak irom 
my long experience—I had beon in 
this House between 1950 and 7 962—I 
have noticed—that elegance is not 
considered a virtue by us, by the legis
lators so far as the drafting of any 
legislative measure  is concerned, 
though we consider elegance to be a 
virtue for the tailors and cobblers. 
So, we need not unduly be concerned 
with its form.

11.48 hrs.

INDIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) 
BILL*

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): I beg 
to move for leave to introduce a Bill 
further to amend the Indian Evidence 
Act, 1872.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill further to amend the In
dian Evidence Act, 1872.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN:  1 in
troduce the Bill.

PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar):  Why can't we im
prove now?

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI: 
You can, you try, I have no hope 
left I have considerable experience. 
I wish you the joy of your conviction, 
if you say that it can be improved 
upon.

As regards the nature and extent of 
the changes made, the first change is 
regarding the constitution of the court 
The right to nominate a judge is now 
conferred upon the Chief Justice of 
the High Court with the concurrence 
of the Chief Justice of India, toia a 
welcome suggestion and a good i*»~ 
provement, and X would tell a little 
later why we did not agree to it at an 
earlier stage.

♦Published in Gazette  of  India  Extra ordinary,  Burt II,  *edta % 
dated B-5-1079.
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But tar more important is the change 
that is made in Clause 5. Originally, 
clause 5 described both the otfences 
and offenders; it dealt wita a specific 
kind of offenders and with a specific 
kind of offences. But now, the Hajya 
Sabha has deleted the words 'during 
the period mentioned in the preamble*. 
Therefore, the first question  arises 
whether it enlarges the scope of the 
Bill or not. My  lion,  frmd  Shrj 
Kamath expressed some doubts a& re
gards the effect of the  proposed 
change, or the change nude already 
by the Rajya Sabha; and lie has sug
gested an amendment to make the 
position clear. Then hon. Law Minis
ter gave his interpretation. He was 
quite frank; he conceded that there 
was a possibility, of the old position 
still being maintained even atter the 
deletion of these words. He said that 
since elaus 5 still retains a reference 
to the Preamble, and though  the 
Preamble itself is amended, still it is 
possible that the scope of the Bill 
may remain as it is.

In other words, on a la*? and pro
per construction, he took the view— 
he said it is possible; he did not say 
it categorically. No one can say what 
would be the final position; but he 
did concede this position that  the 
change introduced by the Eajya Sabha 
may be, in substance, ineffective. 
Whether that position is retained or 
not I am not much concerned. Whe
ther it has enlarged the scope or not, 
whether it is enlarged or it will re- 
main confined to the old position, in 
my opinion it would serve the pur
pose so far as the original position of 
this House was concerned—-and it is 
a different matter that originally, the 
Lok Sabha did not consider it fit to 
enlarge its scope.

But the more important question is 
wherher,  after these  amendments, 
changes made by Eajya Sabha* the 
whole Bill can be treated, can  be 
considered, constitutionally to  have 
becoa* invalid or void* If you «sk 
 ̂tW* qatttkm, I would firmly say 
J*at it would not be ao coastrued; 
out it wentai tart one purpose, «■»»-

ly, it would serve the purpose of the 
accused persons. 1 know the accus
ed persons from the stand that some 
would be accused persona had taken 
long before there was a change in the 
Government In 1977. Some of  you 
should hark back and recall the Con* 
stitution (Amendment) BiK that w£s 
introduced in the Rajya Sabha—and 
it was actually passed by the  Rajya 
Sabha—conferring immunity,  among 
pthers, on the Prime Minister against 
being prosecuted for any crime com
mitted whether before, after or dur
ing her period of term of office. Why 
was it thought of at that lime? Look 
at their conduct. It is not for me to 
go into details at this stage. The 
very refusal to take oath, the very 
refusal to appear before the Privileges 
Committee of this very House—what 
do they indicate? They betray only 
one thing, namely a sense of guilt. 
That is the only defence, and the only 
good defence available. That is the 
only available defence which seems
o be open to the accused according to 
their thinking. They know what the 
real position is, what the defence is— 
i.e., to delay the matter.

The Supreme Court said that the 
heart and soul of this Bill is speedy 
termination of prosecutions to be ins
tituted under this Bill. Will not this 
change afford an opportunity, chance 
and excuse, however flimsy It may be, 
to approach the High Court îth a 
writ petition? It is not for me  to 
give advice here. I have not still ceas
ed to be a practising advocate. If 
somebody comes and consults me, I 
could dwell further on this Let me 
answer the  question at this stage, 
what will happen if they file a writ 
petition. It may ultimately fail; it is 
bound to fail. Look at clause 5. What 
does it say? Where is the discre
tion quested? Discretion ia conferred 
on the Central Government and the 
question arises whether it ia an arbi
trary discretion or not-4n other words 
whether and what guidelines are fur
nished? That is how we are thrown 
back to the Preamble; and there, you 
find the new paragraph added; and 
that paragraph doe* sot speceflcally
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refer to Emergency, suppression  of 
civil liberties, censorship or parlia- 
' mentary democracy. Nothing of that 
sort. Jt is very  wide. Therefore, 
argument may be advanced. I do 
- not say it will succeed. However, it 
is arguable. You cannot say that one 
cannot go to a court; and what hap
pens if a writ petition is filed and also 
an appeal? There may be  several 
precedents. Does it not give an op
portunity to the  accused  persons, 
whose only defence, according to me 
and according to their  behaviour— 
their behavious is evident—seems to 
delay the trial?

In the beginning, when the Bill 
came before us,  these 01  similar 
changes were proposed—the changes 
which are now made in this Bill— 
and they were opposed by some of us 
here. The reason  given was  that 
Supreme Court has given its opinion. 
Whatever similar changes were pro
posed we fully subscribe to them. You 
can enlarge the scope, but  kindly 
bring another  Bill and bring it as 
early as possible but d:> not tinker 
with the language and form of this 
Bill, leait it may give an opportunity 
to some of the accused to approach 
the High Court or Supreme Court and 
delay the matter. So, while I sup
port the changes, 1 do not welcome 
them. I thank you, Sir, for the oppor
tunity given to me.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF- 
FRAIRS (SHRIH. M. PATEL): I have 
very little to say because in this Bill 
there are 3 amendments which  the 
Rajya Sabha as made in the Bill  as 
passed by this House. And those am
endments have, as I have already ex
plained, in a sense improved the posi
tion, because they rather accept some 
of the suggestions made by the Sup
reme Court, in the opinion that they 
has given viz, that if we accept them, 
ft woul be better.  But it was left to 
the Government to  decide.  The 
reason why we had not considered 
them at that time  thfet wt tett 
that the Bill which we had sent for 
opinion to the Supreme Court, and tin 
“which they had expressed their asic

nion, should not be ohenged̂4f possi
ble. That was the approach then. But 
the amendments that have beeen made 
in the Rajya Sabha ere reallly In line 
with the expressions of opinion in the 
Supreme Court. So, I have really very 
little to add, except to commend that 
the amendments made by the Rajya 
suggestions were made here? (Inter
ruption).

RROF. P. G. MAVALANKAB: why 
did you not accept them when those 
suggestions were made here? (Inter- 
ruption).

MR. SPEAKER: Why cross words 
now?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I do not know 
why I should tell you anything.  If 
you want the satsfaction that there 
were Members here who also  ex
pressed  this  view---- (Interrup
tions),

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: It is 
not a question of satisfaction. We had 
expresed our views.

SHRI H. M. PATEL; I agree I had 
to accept them. This is whyl I  am 
saying if it satisfies you yes. (Inter
ruptions). I express this again.  We 
have stated clearly why and how it 
happened. (Interruptions), I think Mr. 
Mavalankar should be happy that the 
views that he expressed have in the 
end, been accepted by the  Govern
ment. Mr. Mavalankar, would you at 
least like that formulation?

X  think it is all right. I commend 
this Bill for consideration.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That the following amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha in the BUI 
to provide for the speedy trial of a 
certain class of offences be taken 
into consideration:

PREAMBLE

(1)  Tb»t at page 1 
the following be inserted, namely: 
f \
"And whoraa* *B po»W» W*W * 
taut, and balden at -1»W* MpW*
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or political offices are accountable 
for the exercise of their powers in 
all cases where Commissions of In
quiry appointed under the Com
missions of Inquiry Act, 1952 or in
vestigations conducted by Govern
ment through its agencies disclose 
offences committed by such  hol
der*;".

Clause 3

(2) That at page 2, for lines 27 to 
29, the  following  be substituted, 
namely:—

“(2) A Special Court consist of 
a sitting Judge of a High Court no
minated by the Chief Justice of the 
Hight Court within the local limits 
of whose jurisdiction the  Special 
Court is situated, with the concur
rence of the Chief Justice of India.

Explanation.—Any reference to a 
High Court or to the Chief  Justice 
or Judge of a High Court shall, in re
lation to a Union territory having  a 
court of the Judicial Commissioner, be 
construed as a reference to the said 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner or 
to the Judicial CommissioriAr or any 
additional Judicial Commissioner as 
the case may be/’

Clause 5

(3) That at page 2, line 34,  the 
words “during the period mentioned 
in the Preamble here to be deleted.

Clause 11

(4) That at page 4.—

(i)  in line 2, for the words 
“judgment or order” the words 
‘judgment sentence or order, 
not being inter locutory order’* 
be subtituted;

(ii) in line 5, for the  words 
‘judgment or order' the words 
“judgement sentence or order” 
be substituted;

(iii) after sub-clause (2), the fol
lowing sub-clause be inserted, 
namely

*($) Every appeal under this 
m%m shall be preferred within 
period of thirty days from the

date of any judgment,  sentence
or order of a Special Court:

Provided that the Supreme Court 
may entertain an Appeal after the 
expiry of the said period of thirty 
days if it is satisfied that the ap
pellant had sufficient cause for not 
preferring the appeal within  the 
period of thirty days’

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER; Now we take the 
amendments made  by the Rajya 
Sabha into  consideration. We will
take up the Preamble. There are two 
amendments, Mr, Faleiro is not here. 
Mr. Rajagopal Naidu, are you moving 
your amendment?

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU; 
(Chittoor): Yes, Sir, I move.

“That in Amendment No. 1 made by 
Rajya Sabha.—

add at the end—

“whether before or after the Pro
clamation of Emergency dated 25th 
June 1975.° (5).

MR. SPEAKER: Do you  want to 
speak on it?

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU: 
Our people have said already that we 
are not going to accept these things.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now  put 
Mr. Rajagopal Naidu’s  amendment 
No. 5 to the vote of the House.

Amendment No. 5 was  put  and 
negatived,

MR. SPEAKER: I shall now put the 
amendment made by Rajya Sabha in 
the preamble.

The question is:

That at page 1, after line -17* the 
following be inserted,  name

ly:-

“And whereas all powers being a 
trust, and holders of high public or 
political offices are accountable for 
the exercise of their powers in aH 
cases where Commissions of Inquix
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ry appointed under the  Commis
sion̂ of Inquiry Act,, 1952 or  in
vestigations conducted by Govern
ment through its agencies disclose 
offiences  committed  by  such 
holders;”

The motion was adopted 

Clause 3

MB. SPEAKER; There is an amen
dment by Mr. Faleir. , but he is not 
here. The question is:

That at page 2, for lines 27 to 29 
the following be substituted, name
ly:-

“(2) A Special Court shall con
sist of a sitting Judge of a High 
Court nominated by the  Chief 
Justice of the High Court within 
the local limits of whose jurisdic
tion the Special Court is situated 
with the concurrence of the Chief 
Justice of India.

Explanations—Any reference to a 
High Court or to the Chief Justice or 
Judge of a High Court shall, in rela
tion to a Union territory  having a 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner, 

be construed as a reference to the said 
Court of the Judicial Commissioner or 
any  Additional  Judicial  Commis
sioner as the case may be".

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Faleiro is not 
here,

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangaibad): I move;

“Before Amendment No. 3 made 
by Rajya Sabha, the following be 
inserted:-*

*(i) That at page 2 line 33, after 
the word “offence” the words “re
ferred to in the recitals stated in 
the Preamble” be inserted.* (4)

I shall speak briefly on my amend
ment, because X want to undo the

jumble as far as I can and as far as 
it lies in human power. X referred 
to the jumble the other day when X 
spoke on the point of order.

MR. SPEAKER:  It is not always
within our powers.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
That is why I said, as far as it lies in 
human power. The Divine is there to 
look after all of us.

SHRIMATI PARVATHIKRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): What do you mean by 
‘Divine’? The Speaker himself?

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t elevate me to 
that position;

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH. 
Ensconced in that high-backed Cha?r 
and bathed in the lambent  light of 
‘Dharma Chakrâ what the hon. mem
ber Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan said 
may be appropriate. I do not wish to 
say more on that?

Sir, you were not in the Chair the 
other day when I raised the point of 
order. The Deputy Speaker was there, 
and he was inclined to agree with me 
that this was a bit of a jumble. How 
does clause 5 read, as this House, the 
more powerful of the  two Houses, 
directly elected by 630 million people, 
the supreme forum of the largest de
mocracy on earth, passed it? How does 
it iead as it was passed by this House. 
It read:

“5. (1) If the Central Government 
is of opinion that there is  prima 
facie evidence of the commission of 
an offlence alleged to have been 
committed during the period men
tioned in the preamble hereto"—

that, Sir, is the summum bonum of 
Bill—

“by a person who held high public 
or political office in India and that 
in accordance with the guidelines 
contained in the preamble hereto the 
said offence ought to fee dealt with 
under this Act, the Central Govern
ment shall make * deduction to
that etfeot & every cm in tt&oh ft
Is of the  oftinta** '
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There are two phrases,  identical 
phrases, repeated twtfce in this clause; 
one is “mentioned in the preamble 
hereto* in line 34 and the other is 
‘contained in the preamble hereto’' 
in line 36. One is "mentioned” and 
the  other is  “contained” but the 
phrase recurs twice. One page 34, the 
pharse “during the period mentioned 
in  the  preamble  hereto”  has 
been deleted by the Rajya Sabha, 
but the  phase' in  line  36  is 
retained  by  tihe  Rajya  Sabha. 
Nothing happens to that. Therefore, 
how will it read now? If we, in our 
wisdom 0f otherwise, adopt the am
endments suggested by the Rajya 
Sabhftj how will it read? It will read;

II  the Central Government is of 
opinion that there is prima facie evi
dence of the commission of an 
offence alleged to have been com
mitted”

—the words “during the period men
tioned in the Preamble hereto'* have 
been deleted by the Rajya Sabha—

“by a person who held high pub
lic or political office in India and 
that in accordance with the guide
lines contained in the preamble 
thereto the said offence ought to be 
dealt with under this Act, the Cen
tral Government shall make a de
claration to that effect in every case 
in which it is of the aforesaid 
opinion.”

Now let us go back to the Preamble 
and see how jumbled it all becomes. I 
wonder hov he hon. Home Minister, 
with all his rich experience and back
ground accepted this without any re
levant amendment, consequential am
endment to the Preamble also.

In the Preamble the first two paras 
are left intact The first pera refers 
to the period. But that period is de
leted in clause 5. Yet, that period is 
retained in the preamble. 2fte ether 
day the BtpntŷSpeafeer saw the force 
of !&$r argument and he was also 
wondering where mU this would lead 
to, what the interfcretatton Of • this 
would W Fleas* x*ad the  para 
of the AmmM* where the period is 

itaays:

“during the operation of the Pro
clamation of Emergency, dated the 
25th June, 1979, issued under clause 
(1) of article 352 of the Constitu
tion;'*

Now under the Constitution (Forty- 
fourth Amendment) Act, clause (1) of 
article 352 will foe amended. Now that 
amendment has been assented to by 
the President and it has become an 
Act. In cause “internal disturbance” 
has been amended to ‘‘armed re
bellion”. In 1&75 the cause of the 
Proclamation was internal disturbance. 
So, I do not know whether you should 
add the word “the then” before 
“article 362”. That might be a conse
quential amendment. That is a minor 
thing. I would not talk much about it.

But the period is retained in the 
Preamble. And the additional para 
added to the Preamble was an omnibus 
amendment toy the Rajya Sabha with
out proper tense.  They said “dis
close”—please see the  amendment 
adopted by Rajya Sabha.  It says 
“disclose” and not have ‘disclosed 
about the results of the Commissions 
of Inquiry. If you look at the Pream
ble, some high philosophical teneis 
have been laid down in the Rajya 
Sabha amendment. It reads: "

“And Whereas all powers being a 
trust, and holders of high public or 
political officer are accountable for 
the exercise of their powers in all 
cases where Comissions of Inquiry 
appointed under the Commissions of 
Inquiry Act, 1952 or investigations 
conducted by Government through 
its agencies disclose offences com
mitted by such holders,”

The term used is “disclose’’ offences, 
past, present and future,

MR. SPEAKER: All mixed up.

SHRI HARI VINSHNU KAMATH; 
All jumbled up. In the Preamble, as 
it was, as this wise House adopted, we 
have used the words “have disclosed*’ 
that is, in the past. Now that Is re
tained in the Preamble, But this also 
has been smuggled in, or sneaked in 
by this amendment So, is it not a
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jumble?  Don’t you agree with the 
Deyuty-Speaker that it is more or less 
a jumble?

ME. SPEAKER: Silence is a virtue.

$HB! HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Silence often means tacit agreement, 
as they say. So, I take it that your 
silence means tacit agreement.

I want to undo the jumble, and that 
is why my amendment has become re
levant, if the Home Minister would 
ponder over this with the ‘concentra
tion of which he is capable I am sure.

My amendment reads as follows. In 
Clause 5, line 33 after the word 
‘̂offence*’, before line 34 which has 
been sort of tampered with by the 
Rajya Sabha.  I want to insert:

“referred to in the recitals stated 
in the Preamble'1.

If my amendment is adopted by this 
Houst—and 1 wish to make it clear 
again that there is no obligation, cons
titutional or otherwise, for this House 
to accept all the amendments of the 
Rajya Sabha, as it was in the case of 
the Constitution (Amendment)  Bill 
last year. If we do not accept, or if 
We make new amendments, we will 
have a joint sitting of the two Houses 
to pass the Bill . You agree with me, 
don’t you?

If my amendment is adopted, it will 
read as follows:

“If the Central Government i& of 
opinion that there Is prima fade 
evidence of the commission of an 
o&ence referred to in the recitals 
stated in the Preamble”.

If we ko Sack to the Preamble, the 
word “recitals” occurs in paragraph 3 
of the Preamble, where it says:

“And whereas the offences re
ferred to in the recitals  afore
said. < .—i.e., in the first two para
graph? which cover or refer  to 
the period.

Therefore,  my amendment Is 
adopted, it will undo Hie mlsehtef *kh*h 
milled by the Hafrra Sabha, and thet**

fore I would eaawatly appeal to All 
my colleagues and friend* here right, 
left and centre, to consider thia matter 
vety seriously and accept it.

Otherwise, we will be nowhere. I 
do not know what the Supreme Court 
might do with this Act if somebody 
challenges it. They will also have to 
think a hundred times before they say 
that it is the Same Bill as was referred 
to them for their opinion. It is not at 
all the same Bill, it is going to be a 
new Bill, a different Bill. I would, 
therefore, in the interests of the ex
peditious setting up of Special Courts— 
that is what I am after;  all my 
amendment  and  the  point  of 
order which I  raised had  one 
objective and one objective  only 
not merely just the  passing of 
this Bill,  but the setting up  of 
Special Courts as soon as possible. 
Otherwise, if somebody takes it into 
his head to go to the Supreme Court 
again and challenge the validity  of 
this Act( saying that it is not the 
same Bill as was  referred to  the 
Supreme Court for its opinion,  an
other six months will go on.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: Can 
you bar it?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
We cannot prevent it, but if the Act 
is in the same form as it was referred 
to the Supreme Court and if somebody 
goes to the Supreme Court, the 
Supreme Court Will say the Bill is not 
different from the one which was re
ferred to them.

MR. SPEAKER: Somebody nrnit 
quote your opinion In the Supreme 
Court, that is the difficulty.

SHRI HABt VISHNU - KAMATH:
I do not mind.

If the Act is not diffeeent fn**tfce 
one  which was referred tr ft* 
Supreme Court earlier the fittpMete 
Coin t w$tl say thtft it lithe mm M 
and wiU dtamttattin iMf*, 
wise, it witt  gi through Hie 
same pxwcert, and tin* wtit drag e*. 
So, I do appeal to tho Mioistar and «»
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my friends and colleagues to undo the 
mfcchief made W the Rajya Sabha. I 
hope my amendment will be accep
table to the House. ! commend it for 
th3 wholehearted acceptance of the 
Horn*.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: Sir. I appre
ciate the spirit in which the bon. Mem
ber has put forward his amendment 
and the long and lucid expression 
with which he comended it to U3.

The Central Government is to make 
a declaration under sub-clause (1) of 
clause 5 only if it is of the opinion 
that in accordance with the guidelines 
contained in the Preamble of the Bill 
an offence committed by a person who 
held a high public or political office is 
an offence which ought to be  tried 
under the provisions of this Bill In 
view of this, the amendment suggest
ed by the hon. member appears to me 
to be unnecessary and I would really 
request him to withdraw it. Of course, 
it is open to him.  But I do feel, 
though his intentions are very com
mendable because he wants speedy 
trialt so do I, so do we all—that is the 
reason for this BiU—I do not think 
there will be any danger of the kind 
that he apprehends.

In fact, I would tell him that some 
of the changes that we have made are 
in line with what the Supreme Court 
considered and gave Its opinion. I 
quote P. 83-A of the Opinion:

"Parliamentary democracy will 
tee its halcyon days in India when 
law will provide lor a speedy trial 
of ail offenders who misuse th« pub
lic offices held by them. Purity in 
public tile is a desired goat at all 
times and in all situations, emer
gency or no emergency.  But, we 
' tmnot st* as a super legislature and 
ati&g down the instant classification 
on the ground  of  under-inclu- 
’ skrn
The hon. Member may take it that we 
appreciate his deaire for speedy trial 
*»d to jfee tkaf there will be ue diffi
culty M N»t Hit1 IWrly certain that 
the difficulty will not arise. Let him

take this assurance of mine that it will 
not happen.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
He has read out from F. 83-A some
thing which is convenient to him. May
I with your permission, Sir, read out 
from p. 109, para (2)? I quote:

“The classification provided for in 
clause 4(1)—now, clause 5(1)—of 
the Bill is valid to the extent to 
which the Central Government ib 
empowered to make a declaration m 
respect of the offences allege! to 
have been comitted during the 
peiiod of Emergency by persons 
who held high public or political 
offices in India.”

Please mark the words:

Fersons who are alleged to have 
committed offences prior to the de- 
claiation of Emergency—the amend
ment made by the Rajya Sabha — 
cannot—I repeat̂ cannot—validly be 
grouped along with those who aic 
alleged to have committed offences 
curing the period of Emergency. It 
is, therefore, not competent to the 
Central Government to make a de
claration under clause 4(1)—now 
clause 5(1)—of the Bill in respect of 
persons who are alleged to have 
committed  offences  between 
February 27, 1975 and June, 1975.*

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I put the Am
endment moved by Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath to the vote of the House.

Amendment No, 4 was put and 
 ̂negatived.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

That at page 2, line 34, the words 
"during the period mentioned in the 
Preamble hereto” be deleted.

The motion was adopted.

Clause III 

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I take up 
Amendment No. 4 of the Rajya Sabha 
to Clause 11. There is no amendment 
proposed to that 

The question la:

That at page 4,—

(i> iri line % /or the word® 
“judgment or order91 the words
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“judgment, sentence or order, not 
being interlocutory  order*? be 
(substituted;

(ii) in line 5, for the words 
“judgment or order*’ the words 
“judgment, sentence or order’* be 
substituted; and

(iii) after sub-clause (2), the 
following sub-clause be inserted, 
namely:—

(3)  Every appeal under this sec
tion shall be preferred within a 
period of thirty days  from the 
date of any judgment, sentence or 
order of a Special Court:
Provided  that  the  Supreme 
Court may entertain an appeal 
after the expiry of the said period 
of thirty days if it is satisfied that 
the appellant had sufficient cause 
for not preferring  the  appeal 
within the period of thirty day.”

The motion was adopted.

SHRI H. M, PATEL: Sir, I move:

“That the amendments made
Rajysf Sabha in the Bill be agreed

SP8AMR: The question is:

"Thai the  ante by
M m Sabha in tW Bffinka «nd
tor es -

The motion was adopted*

12.21 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) Reported Shortage of diesel and 
kerosene in Punjab

MR. SPEAKER:  Now we go to 
‘Matters under Rule 377’, I will come 
to the Constitution  (Forty-Seventh 
Amendment) Bill immediately there
after.

Mr. Bhagat Ram.

SHRI BHAGAT RAM  (PhiUaur); 
The Punjab State Is  facing  acute 
shortage of diesel and kerosene  oil 
since the middle of November. The 
Bupply of diesel was regulated against 
nation cards with effect from 21-12-1078

at prescribed scales. Th$ shortage of 
diesel is still continuing. One can see 
everywhere long queues of people et 
the petrol pumps for hours watting 
for diesel.

The threshing operations of wheat 
have started. It is estimated that, dur
ing the months of April, May and 
June, 1979, the requirement of diesel 
would be about 3,000 kilolitres per day 
or 90,000 kilolitres per month. The 
Government of India have indicated 
that the supplies of diesel would be 
maintained at last year’s level. In* 
erepse in demand for diesel is an ac
count cf the following factors: —

(l)  Wheat output  at 70 lakh 
tonnes will be higher than the pre
vious year by four lakh tonnes. This 
will increase the consumption of 
diesel for threshing (marketing.

(ii) Tractor population of the 
State has risen by 8,000 units since 
last y  and now stands at about
82.000 Immediately  after sowing, 
tilling etc., for the next crop is 
taken up.

(iii)  Thereshers  powered by 
diesel engines have increased from
210.000 last year to about 230,000 
this year.

(iv) Due to opening of 765 purchase 
centres for purchase of  surplus 
wheat, nearly 80 more than last 
yenr demand for truck movement 
has risen.

iv) Shortfalls in railway move* 
mer4 of cement, coal and petroleum 
products has resulted in  heavier 
movement of these'items by trucks, 
resulting In higher demand for 
diesel.

The Government of India should 
hurry up to Increase supply of (tael 
to Punjab State w&tefc Is today mn- 
tritouting close to 05 per cent of whaat 
and rice purchased for the Central 
Poo! each year.

tlon of
medial measure, the Ministry vt Pet*-
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releum, Chemicals and Fertit’strs, 
Government of India, should approve 
the following proposals:—

(1) At present the storage capa
city at all the five oil depots of the 
Oil Companies in Punjab is up to 15 
days of the State’s requirement and 
this storage capacity  (inventory) 
may be raised up to 30 days require
ment.

(2) The completion of project of 
laying pipe-line from the refinery at 
Mathura to the storage depot  at 
Juliundur may be expedited.

(3) During the months of May 
and June, 1979  supply of !)0,000 
kilolitres of HSD per month may be 
arranged.

Regarding kerosene oil, it is ostimat- 
ed  that the  State’s  demand for 
kersone oil is around 18,000 kilolitres 
per ironth. The Government of India 
have repeatedly been approachej for 
an increase in the allocation, but with
out success. On the contrary, the allo
cation has been reduced month after 
month considerably and so also in the 
case of diesel the demand of kerosene
oil has also increased. I urge the 
Government of India to make a higher 
allocation of diesel and kerosene oil to 
Punjab State as per the demand al
ready projected to the Government of 
India by the State Goveernment.

(ii) Reported  Demonstration by 

Biiartiya Railway Mazdoor sangh

SttRt R. K. MHALGI  (Thana): 
Under Rule 377 I would like to men
tion the following matter  of urgent 
public importance.

A massive demonstration is being 
staged to-day, the 8tfh of May, 1979 
at Rail Bhawan by the Bhartiya Rail
way Maxdoor Sangh to focus the at
tention of all concerned towards it 
legitimate demand for recognition. 
More than twenty thousand railway- 
matt are to participate in this demons- 
tration.
? JA
fPte Bhartiya Railway Mazdoor 

Miift. was established 13 years ago

on 27th May, 1966.  Nine  Zonal 
Unions, three workship Unions  and 
one RDSO Workers* Union are affili 
ated to BRMS and its total member
ship is three lacrj forty nine thousand 
five hundred and  sixty  (3,49,560). 
After fulfilling all the six conditions 
prescribed in the Indian  Railway 
Establishment Manual for recognition 
of Railway Workers’ trade  unions, 
BRMS had requested the then Rail
way Minister to recognise it and its 
affiliates on Zonal  Railways  and 
Workshops.  But this just demand 
was not conceded by the Congress 
Government on political discrimination 
and partiality.  After change  of 
Government, the demand for recogni
tion of BRMS and its affiliates was 
put up before 'non Railway Minister 
on 28th October 1977 and after a pro
longed discussion the Railway Minis
ter had promised to pass orders for 
verification of membership of  all 
unions and Federations working on 
Railways and to review the question 
of recognition.

The B.R.M.S. had welcomed  this 
assurance of the Railway  Minister 
and is keeping silent in spite of seve
ral reminders.  Hence the  BUMS 
and its aflUflH'lK observed a nation
wide der itti • ibk from 19th Novem
ber 1978 to  >th November, 1973,

The Working Committee of BRMS 
met the Railway Minister again on 
13th February, 1979 and  reiterated 
their demand for recognition.  The 
Railway Minister replied tfoat he 
would decide the question of recogni
tion by secret ballot.

The BRMS welcomed this proposi
tion put forth by the Railway Minis
ter and requested him to proceed with 
secret ballot so that the BRMS and its 
affiliates are granted recognition. In 
the meantime he could grant  the 
BRMS and its affiliates recognition 
as per the Indian Railway Establish
ment Manual.

Lack of response from the Rail
way Minister leads the Railway Mass- 
door Sangh to the inescapable concltt-
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Sion that he does not seem to be 

serious about bis promise either for 
secret 'ballot and or fallowing  the 

Other guidelines for granting  reco

gnition as per the manual.

I, therefore, urge upon the Rail
way Minister to arrange immediately 
for their recognition which fulfils all 
ttae conditions.

(iii) Electricial Heavy Repair Shop 

fob Electrical Loco Works, 

Kharagpur

SHRI SUDHIR GHOSAL (Midna- 
pore); 1 like to draw the attention of 
the Government to a top bureaucra
tic negligence to destroy the  main 
plant of the heavy reprairing shop 
(Electrical) at Kharagpur, S.E. Rail
way.

The Electrical Heavy Repair Shop 
for Electrical Loco Works was start
ed at Kharagpur with expenditure of 
about Rs. 20 lakhs and the works was 
highly appreciated by RDSO, Luck
now.  After strike in 1974 May and 
during emergency the valuable ma
chines were shifted in Tata.

Why three crores of rupees  had 
been spent by creating a new shed at 
Tata when existing shop like Heavy 
repair and erecting sfaop  are  at 
Kharagpur.

As per Chief Electrical Engineer 
Inspection report so many lakhs of 
inslulating materials indented  pro
cured for traction work at Electri
cal Heavy Repair Shop, Kharagpur, 
but alas, why National money have 
«been lost at Heavy Repair Store 
(Appx. Rs. 3 lakhs) without  use. 
Longevity of the insulating materials 
has expired as it cannot be used more. 
Condemning the shop during emer
gency why the traetjon work  has 
been given to private concern  like 
Rotomach Company with higher list, 
instead of paralysing the scope  of 
employment at Kharagpur Workshop. 
Recently the Chief Audit Inspector 
asked for some questions to work
shop Electrical' Engineer  regarding 
the H«gvy MecMĉJ Bepak shop. 
Why Loco transformer sent to private

concern Madras during the  emer
gency for repair work (rewinding), 
when materials are lying at  H1R 
Store.  The under framework  of 
Electrical Loco bogie had been repai
red since so many years at Kharag
pur workshop.  Now  the  repair 
work shifted to Tata Nagar why? 
Why the staff cadre has been surren
dered at Electrical  Heavy  Repair 
Shop, compairing with 1974? Why 
Hailway is favouring the “The Roto
mach Company” two M.Ps of West 
Bengal pointed out to Mr. Dandavate 
regarding this?  Why there is  no 
improvement in Elecrical Department 
like Mechanical Department, Kharag
pur Workshop?  As per C.E,E.’s Ins
pection report manpower should be 
increased for traction work, why it 
is cancelled?  It is very surprised 
I'nat C.E.E. has completed his service 
more than 12 years in Bengal (S.E. 
Railway)

Several modification and renovation 
work has been done for traction at 
Kharagpur Electrical Heavy  Repair 
Shop, but C.E.E. is adament not to 
do any traction work at Kharagpur 
workshop.  Why C.E.E. js going to 
make another testing Deptt. at Tata- 
nagar whereas a big Central Electri
cal Testing Laboratory at Kharagpur 
Workshop.  Even as this laboratory 
is biggest jn Indian Railways. There 
are so many technical facilities avail
able at Kharagpur Workshop,  but 
why C.E.E. has shifted all  traction 
work at Tata?  In previous time, so 
many Electrical engine has been re
paired at Kharagpur Workshop* Now 
this work is fully stopped, why? 
Why C.EJS. is not be taken up for 
miss using national money by impro
per planning. The workshop Elec
trical Engineer gave so many propo
sals for increasing the sftatf to traction 
work.. Now violated hi*  give*1 
words; why?  The Claes IV staff 
the Electrical Department feworking 
in some grade since 15 year* te» 30 
years long, why they are not 
any ptomdtfon?  The igtlt$$$&#&*' w>
Elect, work Is befog M
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In a letter to the Hon'ble Bailway 
Minister 1 complained and  suggest
ed if a confidential investigation be 
conducted to find out this as a result 
of corrupt practice or abuse of autho
rity.  As a result, in investigation 
was taken started by Hailway Vigi
lance but what action has been taken?

12.34 hrs.

CONSTITUTION (FORTY-SEVENTH 
AMENDMENT) BILL

MR. SPEAKER: Now, we  shall 
take up the  Constitution  (Forty 
Seventh Amendment) Bill.  Origi
nally the Business Advisory  Com
mittee allotted eight hours for  this 
Bill. This being a small Bill, on 
re-consideration the time hag  been 
reduced to four hours.  Three hours 
will be for general discussion, half- 
an-hour for clauses and half-an-hour 

for final reading.

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I beg to move:

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Constitution of India, be taken 
into consideration.’*

Sir, this is a very small Bill which 
puts Delhi in the category of those 
Union Territory whicfh have got legis
lative assemblies.

This is a short Bill of great conse
quence.  It seeks to amend Article 
239A of the Constitution to  bring 
Delhi within the purview of that arti
cle so as to confer power on Parlia
ment to legislate for the creation of
* Legislative Assembly and Council of 
Ministers  for  the Union Territory of 

Delhi. Wot a long time ...

Prof. p. g. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
?&*ker, 1 am on a point of order,

House is discussing a Constitution 
At&endm«tafc Bill and the time is orftf

half past. twelve* l would there
fore request you that we rfiould en
sure that there is a duly constituted 
House whenever we start discussion 
on the Constitution Amendment B11L 
The Constitution requires that  the 
House must be duly constituted at all 
times, and I say, practicularly, at a 
time when the Constitution Amend
ment Bill is discussed.  I see that 
it is not duly constituted.

MR. SPEAKER: You are making 
submission under what  provision? 
Are you  raising the  question of 
quorum?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: That 
is what I am saying in  different 
words.

MR. SPEAKER:  Why  do  you 
say in different words?  Qurum is 
required for all Bills.

PROF. P. a MAVALANKAR: All 
15ie more so for Constitution Amend
ment Bills.  That will mean  that 
Members who are absent will come. 
It will be helpful to the Minister of 
Parliamentary Affairs to ensure Mem
bers’ presence in the House for vot
ing.  Otherwise they will not come 
here and the business will collapse. 
It is therefore in their interest as 
well that we must ensure that the 
House-is duly constituted,  which 
means, that there should be quorum.

MR. SPEAKER:  Let the quorum
bell be run . . .

Yes.  Now there is quorum. Let 
the hon. Minister continue.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad):  Mt. Speaker, Sir*
your predecessor Shri Mavalankar as 
well as Sardar Hukam Singh  had 
advised the Government to bring for
ward a Bill to amend ait. 100 of the 
Constitution with regard to quorum, 
so as to enable Parliament to make 
rules with regard to quorum. But 
that has not been done at all. X 
would request you to advise the Gov
ernment with regard to this point, and 
it would be salutary advice, Sir.

PltOF. P. G. ijtAVALANKAR: ffe*y 
will not have the courage to do it. .♦
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
They will act have the guts to do it 
Won’t you kindly advise the Govern
ment in the matter?

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Minister, you 
please  continue. Now  there  ii 
quorum.

SHRI S. D. PATIL: Sir, as I was 
saying, this is a short Bill of great 
consequence.  It seeks to  amend 
Article 239A of ttie Constitution to 
bring Delhi within the purview  of 
that Article so as to confer power on 
Parliament to legislate for the crea
tion of a Legislative Assembly and 
Council of Ministers for the Union 
Territory of Delhi,  For a long thne( 
the thinking in the Government had 
been that Delhi being the national 
capital, it was essential that  there 
Should be no weakening of the autho
rity of the Parliament and the Cent
ral Government over Delhi. It was 
this view that prevented the crea
tion of an Assembly and Council of 
Ministers for Delhi so far. Demands 
have 'been made for grant of full 
Statehood to Delhi  It is proposed 
to provide for the constitution of an 
Assembly and a Council of Ministers 
in Delhi on the pattern obtaining in 
Arunachal Pradesh, Goa, Daman and 
Diu, Mizoram and Pondicherry.  Tfois 
will be done through the Government 
of Union Territories  (Amendment) 
Bill, 1979, which will be moved  in 
this House after this BiU is passed by 
both the Houses of parliament and 
receive* the assent of the President.

Sir, the proposed arrangement, while 
meeting the demand for an Assembly 
and Council of Ministers for  Delhi, 
will, at the same time, retain  for 
Parliament and the Central Govern
ment overall control in regard to the 
national capital.

I am sure that all Members of the 
House will be unanimous in  their 
support to this Bill. With these wards,
2 commend this Bill to this House,

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

*That the Bill further to amend
the Constitution of Xndiay be taken
into consideration.*

PRO®\ P. G. MAVALANKAR; Let 
him explain how they will retain the 
control.

SHRI S. D. PATIL: There will be 
a separate Bill  This is only  an 
amending Bill.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Un
less we have a clear picture in our 
mind as to what they intend to do, 
what we can say?

MR. SPEAKER: When the Bill
comes you will know.

jSHRI S. D. PATIL: A  separate 
Bill will come up for discussion. This 
is only for the purpose of amendment 
which is necessitated by the Consti
tution.

SHR P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAIDU 
(Chittoor):  Sir, as I have said,  it
would be better if the Minister tells 
us how he going to do it so that we 
may get some idea about it. I do not 
know why he is bringing this Bill for 
the  consideration of the  House. 
Anyway I may point out that the ad
ministration here in Delhi is deplor
able. Every day there are two deaths 
accurring due to fatal accident. The 
vehicles in Delhi are not caring  for 
signals and there is no police protec
tion given to the Delhi citizens.  In 
North Avenue and other very impor
tant places—even in M.Ps. houses— 
thefts take place and there is no pro
tection given to the public in Delhi. 
Therefore, I say that the administra
tion in Delhi is deplorable.

With regard to housing problems, 
it is most acute because there is 
scarcity in housing  accommodation. 
The D.D.A. is no capable of build
ing houses to meet the demands and 
it is also not permitting  others to 
build houses.  There are about 610 
colonies which have not been regula
rised so far and they are clamouring 
for regularisation.  The Government 
is not taking any step in solving the 
housing problem.

Now, there is always a danger  Of 
flood recurring. There was a tornado 
and tĥre was a lot of devastation
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both  life  and  property  in
Delhi  electricity  is  falling
every  day  and  milk  producers 
are not satisfied because their mflk 
is not taken by the dairy. There are 
so many other problems which  are 
not solved. I do not know why the ad
ministration is like this. I would like 
to knw from the hon. Minister if there 
is an Assembly for Delhi, then  are 
they going to consider all these pro
blems and solve them immediately. 
Therefore, we want to hear from the 
hon. Minister what is in his mind, is 
it for giving democratic rights to all 
these people, etc. If we take  the 
capitals of other countries, we find 
that there are no assemblies in those 
capitals. Anyway, if he wants to ex
tend democratic rights to Delhi  we 
are not opposing it. But in danger
ous moments, how the Central Gov
ernment can control the situation and 
other things may be explained by the 
Minister. He mya bring forward the 
legislation afterwards.  But it  is 
better if he can pen his mind and 
say something about thhese  things.
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?fr 3%$■*?-% *nr loô ftf ̂nran gtar i 

STT̂t STR* gfror ̂TT %

ŝHft * < jft f,  Tfe«r 

«rc ?rr? tsr v, «rf i  <r?r 3W|>rr f i 

fte affqe * t* tt tfV " *u?f3r *r 

fwf ftr̂TT ;TO. i if̂ftffr̂ t̂ftsPTf 

13r r % si $fc*r ft * % sFrsp *rff *rc 

facr% |  */k

viftw ®f*T ̂sft ff̂ M ts?rr f>, 

OT% tft 100  W3[ feewt $

*f*t ot Mfr 3t:it |,*f -Tft srrft 

srefaFftft t f̂ t r̂f # 1

^mccixi *t ̂  f, sft fa ft̂

1 qf % st  ̂| fa 3ft tft

*r*r wror n*n  «rr, ^  *jjw  

wrf<€t %  r̂m t̂t *if$ 

*tt I  fo*5ft Sr 3f  feT

ssrrcrr -fr | fa xrfr »rc  #re?r 

*tt frn w «5*r wth? «ft vftor 

fWt ?ft îr wijf st #ftor ffrrr m 
 ̂?nrrfT-ft t̂t  i str ?rt

| i <rm ?m w t̂ |,

TOWT  wmwr V5T»r f, WIT

fem f̂?r tfr ŷfcww

ipT iraHtr  t,

âpsr ir grfrtoor m W t * ̂  

 ̂ n̂wfur mtikit wft |» 

wftt? in? p̂rrfâ <wiMM #% 

$■ tnsftt, f#£ ̂  mu% ĵlf f i 

*f̂ mrwTÔ t̂ 3wr̂ rm|fa 

uftmn *tot r̂spf̂ %  imrr 

| *fk otpt ̂rtf w  ̂  ftm | 1 
^ wf̂ rrhR|i anftiw t̂n̂ 

*  T5r̂ ̂  ?rff | fa ̂

1 ̂ f?t̂
5Tf t fa 5ft ̂fr ?t>t |,  T*t̂-

%9r?T so 5rf?rsT?r | ?rk ?srfr ̂

»T3pf̂ ITtft qm 5Ift %̂rr ̂f?fr | 1 

 ̂cf̂faT fTOFT T̂TT I I

mx m &w m f̂mr t wt 

nw?f̂r?r | ̂  W3T tt tft  ^

TO  r̂fI*HT*T   ̂ <  i  SFnTSf 

TTWft  ?ftmT  ir t  <fpr 

irr̂fOT yt Tnrgpft #T̂nr ̂ 11 zrtt 
?Z?  % sqvgrr fit# f&q&T h(\ I

3ft ̂  -rr gr# |,

Jnrr̂r iri ?TTT 1FT ̂TTT ̂T orfTtftf̂
NO 1  1

’Tnr̂r | 1  ¥f̂rr m ir ̂ r i 

t  ’Tfasr m ,r̂ 

N îqr fasrc  fxr % ̂  

sfftf 11 ft ̂  t jf̂r ̂¥T?r w#'a: 

|, gfr ̂rnr smff̂RTT ?rk ̂r?rm % 
iWf ir ̂  rryjT  Tarf *rr | tfrc ̂ wrr 

r̂ «rc ̂  ̂iĵ r̂r ift »rf | i

qr̂t ftnt Wtrp: »̂rsr # *rfr 

fa T> TT̂T ̂TT Tift 'Hff vtt ̂ 5̂ i 

ir #t Jt>srr  qtfafaft

# ftt̂ vt TT+R|«Tt T̂T

t«̂ ^̂jfa9rtTO?ft 

WT5r | »wf xrf f m ?rr̂r fa fuTtt 

ŝr̂ar OT | ?  ?m5fr q>rnr  fa 

WHhiftŝr % fr?r f m̂er ft, 

?r<ĵt̂?ft % fr*r ̂r ̂ ft, ?ff eft ?rm 

ottt ®rnr ̂ nrr ?r »rt ?  r̂ w«r 

’Tfcfftw*r%|

*x, ffr̂ ftr,
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^  qcqnfr fw

r̂RTr I iftr otp* $<t «tto I, *$ ̂rr| 

3T>   OT5TT t 1   fsNr*£fesr

% m  *   <rws #  t »  I’rtW

<T|sft TO *T§ | fapr   fwrafeaff 

%  q wf ̂ft ̂TffT, 5T fr 5 J5>- 

'̂fft % fTPT 1 t   f fa îr3rr

*r <*st *WE  ?r$r ̂ Kr m vt Wror

(T̂ C* ?f    ̂,

m fifttm m̂f t̂ *r«ry 

|, srr̂r »T3 ffcrm  tt# wftr? 

wm tfkw tt   t tft | 1

<?m ^ | f  fawr rut m mr, 

w  tt *nrr, 3rfv?r srt   % to 

*rrfV qm %?* M̂ Rfhr % trr»r | 1 

srrr ̂  srmrT |tpt $r*r fo f*r  ̂

f̂ ft *rr srsnr *tft *rr forr *flr ®rfr 

tt ;w  qTfforrire f̂ srrf̂rft »ftfrc 

 ̂   *rfar* farrt Jl̂ rrf̂ r ;̂ m  

m  f̂ HOT   7ft | s*r snrc apt, 

W»* «Hf tr̂f? W TT «ft|r-̂ T qrft 3RT 

TOfr I, wfftr  ̂   ^

jftf* »r*r nf 11

*TR f̂srq fa   '4 ffFT fatft 

m̂cTT r̂t tst forr,  eft ^  far* 

fe*r trgftrftrefgre % t̂ ^ ftrfa- 

*fNr t srrW,   OTfft q̂ -srer

fcfy fore ĉnfsr«T t̂t

far   #wh ^WY 1 313%

^  sft*T   % facr Sfrm ?re ̂  1

* fos* %?r write %

^   fa   «nf̂ \  ŵfft
tTpRmm   flK. -..  .._.£v . ̂ 1

W m w  «m hpc ĉrmwi 

r̂r i  fjt f̂f m 

^r ̂  f̂rr t ft> wr % «nftnc f 

 ̂  ̂  #««r   ̂ |

% , «q;d«P#t irk $*4f<n*r 

^1% i

r̂fr ̂  #te#fbr trof ̂rr ##«r 

I, ^mfter t̂f̂r  f̂r #f̂ 9R

<r3rt*r

fW, ̂rf̂r ̂rir % fr ̂  

% ?r?rRr % fwt

T|t   r | I ?̂T|tot % f̂rq # t̂ T??T- 

ife   srfRT  ̂  I,   t 

^ stt ̂  | i   ?fm ftr «rq̂

fWlfĤ r STfT?, V)T 1?T% f̂TCT 1958

*r ^ fcr sPrfr?r iw % ftrejp 

■̂ST sp̂  1  ^TTf WTT 1w #

r̂f̂ Trf̂nrm̂ % m   f̂ayr

7T̂T ̂  ̂ I   T̂RT

f¥ »mFRt   qr ̂  ̂rr% 

srt Tt̂ r % fr̂nr cTT WqT 

?r%?r f rhTT   r̂r ̂  | t

TO ^ aptf TOT

?if t 1 5ft Irfyrênf 

tftx TK CHWi; f̂T% 5EHTO ^

'TTferr—«+»î  («rrf),  +iil̂ <tt̂?, 

sp̂fro: Tr̂f ?rk st̂tt qTrf - «ff; 

OT̂ t % f̂rq   " t̂

^ fen wrtt i, *rr &&& 

mr *%f tot | 1 ^

mfmir  ̂  ft̂    ts »̂n%

Ii

w*   «vt w m %

fOT?t vrsrfsrvR^I i 

^̂to«nr>

nmsit % «%

I, % wfir
>̂  “v ft A . -- +4> .   f>   ..
T̂ ^WT f I PfJ? RhITOI 

fW Tt   5̂f VT   f, Df4t 

irr $twt   vr 51* f 1 wrtf'iw1!

% fW t T«ft ̂  |, Wt

«nfipft|» «ft *nft«
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[«fr Pw **r<

w wt j, afafat ^ artt 

snr#  if | i  ft9’-

w d Wr it Ttf 

*îf f, w tp* *rr4r <tr *iff

|, t£7o $0 l̂fo #0 % trfw <TT «l?tf 

 ̂I

wft srraf % *t* »f «ft *ptt «?*- 

fliPHfec *ftr s=rif *t£ frs% sro 

wWtfm ft r̂%, st  ̂ *rmt #ĵr 

ira$fe % to in̂ n wh  if 

<tS><KH«rnPî ac# *#»ft I  fRRT 

**Fft ara* f fa

flrj spfr *nn f fa 5f *rrft anfW 

Art srt* fi \x

OTsft  $  i  ?tPpt  ff  jj? 

wnriT ̂r??rr f fa »j$ 

wigift, iwi wi wrifMt i

«r?  fan 3thi ■nf̂ fa

(jWr, iffr <& ftfwti n,#av stw

f£t 3TT pff ifft ifcft

wWV, flfcr Rrart ;*nrT <nr? «r*?r 11 

fasfsrpsr  ̂  f  aw 

str *?* wrfr ?rnr $?n  WtQ-»ifaTt 

fWt |,«ft »gi ywr|fa  RuiwO1 

#«rfl<faf!rttff i 8rfe%ir#c it 

*rn?ft i fT?t*Sft**r  *H?

ntv to? 5rf f i  r̂% % m[ 

Pear*# srite 11 t &s% srt if 

*rr; it ft«ar ift *nff vr *rc>fr $ t 

tft ^Wf * *ro* jj? <fWrtw frffenc

ijrtt tiiltttfa4«e*H flit fa<jpti>HW

mrftft  if arrrif arnnft, wsm 

trepr qwftft srff xfcifr i $re «nj i 
fa »t wiflTCww <n# | ftwft 

 ̂ <t miJMI *ftr sit ̂fSt sWt 

mit % fa? ’grtt itf wr «m
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tptt  TOrr | ** sr$f  T̂HT  I 

eftfW it *#£tw %i *ftr «ft 

ftftrcfrfor <rcnf f ^ tft ?riwf ft 

artSW i *rnr ?ft  Sfarft if 

TTOf̂RT  ̂n> MI |[SrtT  VT *fnt 

f̂ar srgt f̂ ft r̂ r̂njr sfrr% % 

fWrfm are t ̂  ̂  fwstfxx

5Tfr̂ #|?RrcPP?iff m $*$} 

>srR ̂   »̂r ̂t f̂jr vrik *tpt

w i qqnTgftsa f %ftt

% gft ̂  mtt mww w rft 

|̂rvt̂ ar̂|̂ #̂ii|vg5Trfv ̂  p̂r 

«tot r̂t ?rr̂ t̂ 5fftr̂rvr ?̂t | i 

5STRT ?TS0T ̂ nf% f̂ ft ̂t ̂  

m zzft fejT TOT TK 5HR  ̂TT3FJT 

*rr ̂ rf ̂ tfon $z 

mx  |cft€r ̂ft ̂rrft %zm vftx

«nft̂r §  ̂sFfhRr: f ?ft sptf 

*Tt̂T vfffv f̂ ̂ ^3 % 5ft

mfvfwg’ % i

«TPTT ITPn trvTPR TO 5R T̂T | I 

mx ̂  TOfr r̂vmx ?t ̂ rr ̂rrf 

«fk  srtt f« mt âm?

OT̂ cTgp5ft̂ «ft̂ r»r̂)f îti 

^  5tr wWfg «rn> f̂̂rr ̂ «rr̂t 

TOf «ft ijftr w t̂ jpfr «rr 

ft? i 

,dr̂t̂ TOft r̂ar p̂̂ftsiRr # t??5 

n̂ft nftm wm f̂ ft? 

r̂  ?rr(t  trrft v̂tw t̂ «r3n| 

 ̂t̂r m̂r w*  f£5mT i

mm *ft ¥T vrfm< %?r mftte % 

f̂fewt ifrc 

sftqp vlffWc  ’5TT0T

Rwwftafl  ̂?nftsft to <N?  te 

srm # <frc  <rc f̂ Rr w| ̂  *r 

ftftwws® ̂t?ft I i rft ff »r? <eg»rr fa 

w wfw n?t «5 wfiwt m ? *<k

TO  W8r*pnTM«t |n W fm

tw  Irtw iA*lA'
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m *ft far f aft  Jfidfl 
tot ̂  f̂ nfr 

»ft ht%   3 errft; ftft Srtnr
♦ m  fotff % wsff «rWf   aft 

f̂istfNr t   ^ * fa*
tpr w «Nt «rrti to 1

*j ftwr wmr: *rmrr *r
52 *f   *W <Tf ...................

«ft fiwri iwrtr WjtTt : eft
lit «RTRT Wtefsft «ft,

TtTT Hff sfY I 

13 hrs.

«ft v»r wra >wr (fc*ft im) : 

tffiraw S wwtHir vd % fwtj T̂t 

firsN. TOt »??tar  ̂to i *prsr 

w | ff stm ?Tf̂P m»rer Terr f 1 

3<r% *rr«r m js *m   sn̂ rif 1 

fipw ¥>TR   % 1912 Ir ffftft 

ĝrrf 1 wewtarr %«rre *ft* 

fasm: s*r tfflwpr % w % vrc 

tefr   *iernff % m: tyqfrfcifc 

iff «ro| Tft 11 1952 »f q? tts tft 

*ij ufrwwt <fr 1 Jft <ft® »?i wm aft 

4s |, *? ssr* #b feftwt  ̂<fR 

ff«ftw<Fr̂ rt|rf 1 <r5wnt«AfW 

*5forr»m 1 OT̂f®̂rr,f®T«nrr, 
W era? tf ?*** Jnrr faqr 
fwsft % tfw <rtr tesfr % rrawfair 

*ar   ner | ftp fit?# %
%F*X 7% eftT T* jft ŴTSft ftmt
. **.. ... *>■ * *1 1 rN 2L _J!L - A.
T̂Tf̂, «TT  *m\ n   tfr

fsr tot *t ?*tan: ̂ ftnrr i ̂ 
<r *m *«m *ft f̂prcw yt   (ft 

*frjr   % ?Y *fk am tot fwnr # 

yt eft «r$ »ft t o  &r «ft i tfomr 

»H f*rr fV arv fwHTrnEfow infhiRr 

wrr tft   fxr$r#mr fatfr fie

fir??ft if fWr r̂   «*«& ^ |,

%«W «Tft T*C   t̂*TT   I

(«*wnr) .........  fwrt

vnuWr « s6txt?» ctW i «r vnj{,

?̂r# *pfr«5,   <i>f<<?, if OT 5TT%

Ir   wft f % «r|f   ̂

mfipw'*» n   «n|f ŝrr ̂  ̂ tt

«rr%, TrfWr iff wftnt»n|f̂rrrfV 

r̂r wr% 1 firrt  <ift ifrft̂fir W* 

Wf % wpr | 1 ?»nt r̂ wt 5m 
*rm % 1 5«r v»f  sffsr »ft 7?t <r 

?rTir H   F  W i # ti 

f»r %«Rr  31T f̂Ni  % 3?R ^

*rg *tf ̂  vrt *nf 5>»fr i eft 

fesrmnTOr «r*ft*Fr % 75  ̂ fr 

ir|f <n: vnstoH ^^*#^1957 

%?Rq̂ <rt if.i<qii<K t%t, wfrrsft 

>srm%r’T§mffczw

 ̂T̂T qfr TOrn   Tfl I

1 fisr   *ft« ft«ft % fiprr, 

f««ft if wTrTtw’r gwr ft;   art?ft 

«pt »rw ffrr% vr 

t̂t r̂rff̂ 1 fpt zr̂T <rc ŝPot 

ĵ VrtfaiM f̂er sprrt   i r̂% 

to %5><f)fifr*r p? 1

ir;>ftfaaiT   wr | ? 1%

<W ntawft |,   ^ rtife»r

?̂ ®rr5TfB»ftsi?lf|i 

ift   «irm tr 53 ?ft>ff ift stm 

am fitjrr, fs jpHfter %  3?r% *rarwr

vtf to sr?f 11 *Pir?fercrr%irm3r 

*r 5<ft %<> iw f̂ 5T ̂  eft %?s if aft 

W  ®̂r I «(1J   <BHWt »i%t 1 

tpp   i?t »ft fftniT «sf inff fSwT 

arr srwr$ 1 «nft ̂  3̂  fissft vr 

wz <mr hdc fort | Irfiprftwftnftaft

x̂ r|i   ift^

srtfiw-i wwr «bj ff 

%r&*m<mfrtft i waemirofrt, 

qtt̂ rro  *ftt   srt*r«ri?i*B  %

tto vx  forr   ̂ r   m  tit 

WT?  il̂hftfilCT  iflfw 

WSTCSIfff <Ft X& |5Wthf ^ Sf
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[«ft 

SHOTS *1 

<jft»jfimmi$
%** »r$r vet 11 if «*nrar | ot 

«mt tft tor «rt, OTt stfr wk * 
OTfrj*a«  «t i *renftfcqq%i»re 

*?tf %qStn s?ft | Irfipi fo*ft *t OTTt 
nrrf jam ̂gt, ̂tf ot% trt ̂trtt 
aror *flgf ̂ r.fat  wi ̂  ? ** 

w ftwft ot"* *r<T3 % ;ft% * ft ̂nr, 
OT̂t awft ̂  5>ft i  w
«rc fosft % foj qr wnpR fort 

armr $ ft? im 3ft wftwft* st 
at »rft <rc: ’ifsqr ft ?pRrt $ i f»nt

W  5h f«F vtos firfsRZX 

t, * 1# TmltlpT %  «I, OT%

?rre *!5>frNre5T x|

»n? i

msr vfW firfiRcx 15ft itr | %f*R 
<ra ifh$ P#rzx ^ *m i

He is very irresponsible. Now he is 
a very responsible Cabinet Minister. 
When there is an Assembly, suppose 
he is the Chief Minister, he is very 
irresponsible!

*r?<FP*rsfar*ST!ftt i *tft ®rfw 
9W«T5i<n:»reft*T9mE?ft

wnr «rf ftssft  sura
% ?ft *€wtf«<« ft »m i uf qm
T'WbFH »rcflf>HM ITT3ĤF $ |

wfw? *ItI Tf*TT I fip fotft % 
Wfvt % 5T< ̂  ft

| i *f wpt fcrftir «fw
■tlf̂ T, WT JjW % Tfc  $ tft tror I,

3w fisR *f *rrrct jreif »ft fcrt *rTs?n 
| %%’T vt% ffctft  swwnt far
ft% wft *tff f i lira fawft Jf *mt 

Tnvf wnt A t erî wrn 
tw%$t fv#«ncse*itian!ft fWt 

<n%i t̂ wnmim^wtowfr

*n stnft | st  m «nn^ «i*irT t

«T*R wipft:» 

«n* iftrroff mf finw f 

wtct * fort i jftrmrt «nf vtft | 

f<P fsl̂ TÎ sr ft’TT "TT% i w% 

sirrer aft «mr *ft % st am? >

%fe’nmt'rtTtt5®ft’ft̂rfpi i... 

(*WR) 7J5 tftt 1® *t*ff ft Tfsfr
, Tr,r, .  «y  , ̂ , . .-  , , a, r...

I *r<  ̂I TO

fesft *r  e mi crctoT |>n 
srTf̂T i fefr wt vtt «pV

*rt*r |,  ̂ m ^

n̂f̂tr îfrfap fêfr ̂  BTŴt̂T 

| 'RriftlTC'TI q«nf Ifm w w w \

% wxvsf 90 Ĉt? wr ̂  im
STT STTcTT | ̂   %, Sffaft  ^

3W I
If I am wrong, I may be corrected,

srsr $v* wi 11 f̂ T it tT̂r̂ft 

| «fr

t, ?rrrf̂î 5CT ̂ t *
.........(fwnr)..  . Mkk $

t i  twjKi *r «ri  | ?

f #   fl- 5®!TT ̂ÎTT f fo f?r3Tf

€m ?mr\m wt
’TT̂TOr f̂cHT I qrer  *TI 

?rm i 'Tfa  f̂  *m

i f?rsTît 

7, 8 *rm  fe?ft irq* *nfw-

i *mx 11 

*m& | ?

Is there a yardstick, a measuring rod? 

faW 3?R *TN eft̂T ̂PT ̂  ̂

f¥ v*  *rr q:̂ ft W>* 

iftTXrtr wit  W «ftr nnft HfrW i
There is no measuring rod; there i* 
only a rod.

w r  w waw flf 

srff̂tffft f% «(it % -aflift T «ft,
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^ t, 5 *ttt foqr srn$ i *rM 

*t  # f,

'TTWftf TÔspTq-

ftef I* fsra% si'renr sta 

#1  f  *jfwr %

STTSWf % ft f<3RTtf ?' 1 1950 3 

*ft farfcT *ft, ÊT WT $PTT̂ STF?T®fta 

TO*TcT sft *ft TO*£t$??* ŝttft *f 

$, 3Wt T̂cT fq[ f̂trEPT §Tt2ttW 

snrrf nf «ff, sfrc sntffw 239 % 

241 erap, $*t  *rr€ffae*r 3r 

(̂t̂Tt̂r 3PTT% vt T̂cT wt *Tt fftr 

SFĴTT  tftsrt̂r 2PTTt

*rf 1  snw  strî j?rr «tt 

tfh srnrrc Cr?r % ?tr 57 ̂  ̂ t% 

spt f S? TOT TOT TOF3TTTT stff sflr

sror? ̂ r *w*t ̂  srrror tft «ft f% 

*£fror tttefta1 <rerf srnr sft?

% ?ft%  *t TOcT I «pf cP3? TO $r*T

ssr % frrq wrr sr̂ u «tt %f%?r <rr̂r 

32 srra ?fa  % arrsr srk ̂  *jt tr̂

|, TOT   ̂ TO  ?T̂f

| ? «ITT *T$  fa 8 ssrtT ÔfrPFT 

|  r̂ % -m? ̂ttt frô T 

ST* TÔt| I ĴT 8, 9%̂ T̂T2?t2:5r

srare | ? *yS to | fa m m  ̂  t 

w «tt, ?rt $ % ̂ rr % ̂ r vt srft

’TT̂TM  30,  35  t̂t |  sftr
pej:  capita  expenditure comes  to
Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 per year.

«ra w ?rtt% % 8, 9 ijfsm Hitzxte 

w wft ârs fwnt ?ft 600 srrVs ̂  

% v<hr mm | «ftr  sft wr4> w 

fc, «̂«I<Îr?frfWtr I 

 ̂  tV «mtr 5Tff | ? w w i

t wt&bv  *r̂f ffcft ,®rr%

ft? 32 TOT %WT*  <m 600, 700 

wtrq  f«p̂ft trrĝmsT <rt <sr#

1 *[ft>Rrlr 20 5TR?rr 2S5rrar 

Ĥ RPT % STC WH WIT  V*$T f 

<fa n   ̂ '<i*f %a,TT ’awm ioo?t 

|®wr wr *nr ̂  vot i «tw< f

r̂vtfTaj;̂ ^^^T| I TO?hif 

30 qmx vt mft mpm* | \

f̂eft *rsr#3s |, &ifer(t

%roct frgfinr | 1 fsm?ft 

*ft urot ftrfĤftsr «r|T «n: | zrr &e 
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ŝr kt̂ t |>rr flft *r$r #%

TOft | i

(Interruptions). It has to be divided. 
Yes, I agree. I know Himachal Pra
desh, Punjab and Haryana were one. 
I come from Haryana. What was the 
position of Haryana?
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r̂fsrv̂ Tî TmfTt'ftdiCTfim 

|i
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tfepff ft % arRT ftaT 1 35* fan 

$evif fmtw f̂t'nffii 1 w t 
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0̂ <ft°, «farw jftr fwmr ft anrttap 
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^^>^«r9^ftl?,^ft TOTT 
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owmt lEDtTABno FATJEIBO OKOP-
mugao): This debate will show that 
Members sitting on opposite sides of 
the House can, on certain issues, reach 
an agreement, and they can agree in 
substance on issues. I fully endorse 
many of the submissions and state
ments made by my hon. friend on 
the other side, Shri Kanwar Lai 
Gupta, on this particular matter, and 
Mr. Malhotra also.

More than 80 years ago, the people 
of this country gave unto themselves 
a Constitution which provided for 
sdf-government. they threw out 
colonial rule and decided that they 
were fit enough to tfUe themselves. 
But even then, there were some smell

pockets which, for reasons of area, 
population and particularly for his
torical reasons, and in some areas 
economic  backwardness, were not 
given at that time all the full rights 
of self-government, and were then 
designated as Part *C’ States( if I am 
not mistaken. In 1956, the States 
were re-organised and even  then 
again, this problem arose that there 
are some pockets which for some rea
son or other, particularly historical 
and economic reasons, require further 
economic development, they would 
ha/e been in an inferior position, 
they might have been discriminated 
against if at  that stage they had 
merged in a larger unit. For  this 
reason, they were kept aside until a 
certain level  of development was 
attained. Again, they were denied at 
that time, at that level, full rights of 
self-government and they were kept 
as Union territories.  At that time 
the States Reorganisation Commis
sion had thought that these  units 
should develop economically and that 
the Central Gnvemment should give 
maximum aid to them and ultimately, 
my impression is that, the Commis
sion said that they should be merged— 
not constituted as separate States—in 
the neighbouring units, in the existing 
States. But it so happened that Union 
territory after Union territory went on 
opposing merger, demanding state
hood and the popular opinion was so 
strong that it was conceded in most 
of the cases and as such we are having 
States which were Union territories 
like Manipur, Tripura and so on. The 
point, to my mind, is not whether these 
Union territories should be merged in 
the neighbouring States or should be 
•granted full-fledged statehood. There 
are arguments for and against  the 
granting of statehood, there are argu
ments for and against smal State* Mr. 
Kanwar Lai Gupta has made a very 
strong case for small States. He has 
pointed out how a big State like Pun
jab, when  divided  into three, viz., 
Punjab, Haryana and Himachal Pra
desh, could develop much more than 
when it was one unit. AH the three 
units, once they were constituted as
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separate units, developed much faster 
than when they were all together.

A case has also been made for the 
division of UP. It has not been raade 
today for the first time, it has been 
made by no less a person than Mr. 
Charan  Singh,  the Deputy Prime 
Minister and in fact, when he was 
Chief Minister, he said that UP is so 
]($rge—he was a very capable ad
ministrator a n y   y e t  h e  &a*d —that he 
could not administer it.

SHRI HAM VISHNU KAMATH: Mr. 
Panicker of S.K.C. also said that.

SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO:  My
senior and respected veteran colleague 
Mr. Kamath says that Mr. Panicker, a 
Member of the States Reorganisation 
Commission, was also of that opinion. 
The Prime Minister, for instance, has 
been of the view, not now, he has 
always been of the view, for  that 
matter, many of the senior leaders of 
my party have been of the view, that 
the small States are not viable and 
that in a federation, the States should 
be more or less of the same size, other
wise, some States will dominate over 
the others and the small States will 
be at a disadvantage. Whatever may 
be the argument for or against the 
small States, for or against the merger 
of the Union  territories  with the 
neighbouring States, one point has to 
be made clear, on one point, a con
sensus has to be reached. The people 
of Union territories are denied full 
rights of self-Government.  Even if 
there are legislative Assemblies  of 
the type we have created now, as there 
is in Goa, in Arunachal Pradesh, in 
Pondicherry, even then they do not 
compare with the Legislative Assem
blies in a State. Why? That is because 
the State Assemblies have full powers 
to make any law on the subjects in 
the State list and as far as the Union 
territories >are concerned, there is no 
such absolute exclusive power. Even 
in the matters of State List, parliament 
can make laws and to tĥt extent* the 
the law made by the Legislature of 
th* Union territory Is overruled <w

over-ridden. So,  with  or without 
Legislative Assembly, they are always 
in an inferior position, in g position, 
in a position of tutelage.

People in those areas are in this 
sense, which is a very substantial 
sense, second class citizens. I know 
that the expression will huTt, but it 
is substantially true that the colonial 
situation to a large extent operates as 
far as the Union territories are con
cerned. The paternity of the Central 
Government operates to a large extent 
as it operated under the colonial Gov- 
emmnt, of course, not to the same 
extent, far from that. But still there 
is a strong tinge, a strong paternistic 
touch as far as the Central Govern
ment is concerned in relation to the 
Union territories. You see, how this 
difference operates. A few days ago, 
the President’s Rule was imposed in 
Goa. How was it imposed? By an 
order of the President. Is the order to 
be discussed by Parliament or to be 
sanctioned by Parliament? Not at all. 
How is the administration to be carried 
under the President’s rule? By the 
President that means, by the bureau
crats alone,  without  any sanction 
either by Parliament or Member ol 
Parliament. What would have been 
the position if the President’s rule had 
been imposed in a State  It would not 
have been imposed under Section 51 
of the Government of Union territories 
Act. It would  have been imposed 
under Article 356 of the Constitution. 
What does it provide? It provides that 
the President’s rule cannot, mo motu, 
on its own force, operate for more 
than two months that the Government 
must come with a proclamation before 
the House and, within two months, get 
the proclamation approved by  the 
Parliament;  full debate would be 
there; the Parliament would be in its 
right to say, "We are not approving it* 
and then it will be rejected and the 
President’s Rule would not operate.

Then, if the .Eresîeata  Bwle Is 
imposed in a State, an Advisor̂ 
mittee wojild be constituted tfbsfcft#*
of   ̂ Parliament to <#4#e
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and to look int6 the administration of 
the State during the President's Rule. 
Some sort of a representative autho
rity would be there. What happens in 
Goa? It i8 managed pricisely as a 
colony would have been managed. That 
is an unfortunate situation. Therefore, 
I say, with or without Assembly, the 
position of having Union Territories 
and the States should not continue, t 
would say that these Assemblies are 
merely a camouflage or a smoke-screen 
to deny equality to the citizens of 
Union Territories as compared to the 
citizens of the States.

I am not objecting to this Bill which 
has come before the House to give a 
Legislative Assembly to Delhi. But I 
must place on record my feelings that 
this Assembly is coming only because 
the party in power is the same as it 
is the party at the Centre and they 
have been able to convince the Central 
Government in this regard. Why I am 
making this  unpleasant remark is, 
when there is a consensus, because I 
want to draw the attention of the 
House to the plight of Union Terri
tories, like, Lakshwadeep, Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands, etc. where even pan- 
chayatg are not there. There is no 
representative  government  at any 
level. They are ruled by the Home 
Ministry. It is in this context, I say, 
when there are areas like this, you 
are giving an Assembly to Delhi—-1 
am not saying, it should be denied— 
which should have come last because 
it is the centre of the Government of 
India.  Parliament is sitting here. 
Delhi had its Legislative Assembly. 
For reasons which were thought to be 
good at that time—I do not see how 
they could become bad now—it was 
felt that a Legislative Assembly and 
this type of Government should not 
continue for Delhi and for the reason 
that it is the centre of the Central 
Government, there should not be two 
Governments  operating within the 
same area.

Again, X make it clear, if that 13 the 
will of the people of Delhi, let it be 
done I am not opposed to it. What 
I am saying is that similar will is there

in other Union Territories also and 
something must be done urgently and 
immediately by this Government, as 
far as  the  Union Territories, like, 
Lakshadweep,  Andaman & Nicobar 
Islands, etc. are concerned.

The point that I want to submit is 
that you abolish all the Union Terri
tories. In my own part of the coun
try, in Goa, there is a strong move 
against merger and all political parties 
have been opposing merger, including 
a very strong political party which has 
been in power for 15 years, the MGP 
which came on the platform of merger 
of Goa with Maharashtra. Even they 
have given up merger and they also 
say, “We are for Statehood”. Thig is 
the will of the people there. Merger 
or no merger, either of this is much 
better than  continuing the present 
scheme of Union Territories. Whether 
they should be merged with larger 
States or not, it is comparatively a 
secondary issue compared to the pri
mary issue that all citizens in this 
country must be given same rights and 
they must be given equal rights to 
govern  themselves. None of them 
should be considered immature, that 
they are illiterate, that they have no 
sufficient political education to govern 
themselves. That ŵs also the subs
tance of the colonial rule which after 
more than 30 years of freedom we are 
not entitled to continue for any part 
of the country, for any person in this 
country.

I will not  repeat  the arguments 
which have already been made. I 
listened attentively to the speech of 
Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta. Previous 
speeches must have also been on the 
same lines. I want to say one thing 
more. It ig  said that these Union 
Territories are not financially viable* 
The statistics do show that per capita 
grant-in-aid given to several States is 
more than the grant-in-aid that would 
have been given to a Union Territory 
like Goa. I would mention not only 
small States, like, Nagaland and Tri
pura but even established States, like 
Orissa and Jammu and Kashmir. 
Their grant-in-aid is more than what
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would have been required in the case 
01 Goa and possibly other Union 
Territories. There is no reason to 
continue with the scheme. This is a 
scheme which takes the country hack. 
Where all are equal, all are equally 
entitled to the same type oi Govern
ment and to the sam$ rights.

Only one last thing, and I will end. 
The last thing is that, to stop the im
balance between small States and big 
States, I will just make a suggestion. 
In the Rajya Sabha, representation for 
all States, whether big o* small, should 
be the same. In the Lok Sabha there 
is always a disparity but, in the Rajya 
Sabha, they should hav̂ some sort of 
parity: whether it is Delhi or whether 
it is Uttar Pradesh, the representation 
should be the same. I think there are 
precedents for this in several other 
Constitutions like the United States 
Constitution.

On this basis, my plea would be that, 
if necessary, a new States Reorganisa
tion Commission should be appointed 
to look into the whole probleir and, 
in particular, that of abolishing this 
concept of States and Union Terri
tories,
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«fw t % m  yfc fapffe?: % m  ift 

t o spt ?rk q̂ rr ift %tt ar̂r̂t

|, 3% 3TO T?T f̂t f̂ TT I, $ STOTT 

fi % fo-fl  ̂  TO «CT srcft I, app 

'STR>T ^W  'SfTcft  ̂$rf®P«T  f̂rff

?ft fs ̂r fto-f̂RrnrHT?T fi% % fwvt 

TO x̂ 3r?̂t T̂T  5t

’RTSTcft̂fRRTl, 5ffR|t̂r 5ftf̂r

frrftex m̂gr «rVfr #  |

fPTTO 3TOT ̂  % fkqr ?rk «nf&T ̂  

% T̂TO % ̂  ?ft ?Trar tT̂> «ft ntiHl 

|̂f^«rn«ft?nft^%arT9ft|» 

r̂t t *tr ?j; ̂ra* M ^c  

f̂t ̂  r̂rsrs: to  qx ̂ ft w  qfr 

Ifsp^

‘zsft | ^pt wsrrsr i m, ?ft

forr*pm f^r 

jsr % ht̂t sp̂n’   ̂f̂>

% ?mr $m Wt   ̂ift ̂ r#r

«TfT ̂   JTW#%3 «PT?S?r ̂

wist *rr®r 3Ranr m t, wot *r> srt



*ft % farrfanrc

t <ftt f fa*ft % WŴ Bwr  fforr 

^ ̂ prr jf fa sre <r>

*«r% far? *rrcr fd*r *r5* % far?

fare ̂  ffit cr* ̂  ̂  $>rr 3$ri

wS rnr> sttcT to srreft | i $ *frtf 

affcTtrsftfecZTS'T VT TO*ft *§t £ sftr 

<lftf t srfcT tnftOTT  TO ?T$f sp̂TT 

f *fffa  & Vtf ̂ 3ft75FT ft *ft

?Rn I, %Pft **fr ̂r *m $t*r fafc- 

 ̂ $T STo TOf, t  qr?r w ?fk

 ̂  ̂   fa fa ?m to feft ¥t

stsot sir?  stfaq, ?rt ^ t fa

fro?t srraw |  ̂ <ft stpt  ^

| ?  #?r  ̂ fefr tott ?pt i cfr 

fa fêft wf  ̂tot¥ 

f̂ fr ?n% w *r|t  | faMWiv%*

I fa tort

$ TO ?TT TfP" %,  if TO ̂ t TST | ? 

fefr «TT?TT 3?T STT*T3f  ?TTT SrîT

^r % *sr*> N't ̂ r^^t I fa

fa % r̂rS f ws

feit | sfft wft-wt! vc ?r «r*r ?r 
r̂r |i srfarr fĉft % <t>t 

stto «nrft vx f? cP* ?r|t qf̂r | fa 33 

srfar *rt # ^ i

3i9 ConsHMton  MAY ft,

•ft ffr fwwj fmrw: vrut

<rt  | I

f̂NrrV tj* swntr: trap  r̂ramr

$t% % TO 3TTO | ?

wft m  $ *5 ss$*r ^rr g 

fasrt**?

«rf I—ffv tft ir? fa gft qfourr £frrtt

| vmt <g*r*#w  tft arw *fa f

^ ®PĝT TV <PIT *ff t̂ rt  *nWT

wjm  t, «rn5?r jr

»rt  flft ■d«<*r| OTT *RPT T9T tfl(5n'({ 

SPR  inw cRwr ̂kTt I ?WTPP 

^^>TO^^|faf̂ TTW5ft

| ?rK tret* Jf ̂  ̂  ̂ rr I, A 

ff̂nrt ̂r ̂t ?r̂ ̂   |, ̂  ̂ ?r

srot ̂  fa*rr |, ̂

|  *jf*pr ?rh:  | f̂eft

SPRT I  ?rfefT ^̂SPC ?fk <E3T5T 

T̂ qfe ffCRT TO ft?ft

r̂f|̂ f̂r<T ?pt to f'r*ft "enf̂tr i 

r̂ few ̂ pfferr spt ?frr 

qffr r̂f̂ T̂r ?fk wrr

Wtf̂rr ̂  ̂ Ffrf ̂r | i ^

^wfc: T  ̂̂t 7H îtt

f̂,  qr  sft fxroqr mq; 

qrM¥f9R t  rrsp tfr?̂r % f̂ C 

#r | i  r̂r  f?ro

filfeqPT ̂  I l îfBPTgrf Tftr %̂ n 

qrr ̂t?nF ?fr̂r |, Tffsnr̂ ̂ 

ef.'Td̂T WI  cT̂TPTT ̂FTT I ̂ T̂t

2<f t ̂  ̂ t Wt TÔr «ft iftr 

?rrsr ̂ft % i  ̂ “■ n̂rfk̂Tnr

t̂  «ft i ?nft ?T̂r 3T̂t TT trsft-

f̂pr ̂ft  11 r̂fy fprtp %̂ tt ̂r 

«ft fsf̂FZ  SFPT ?r ̂fe?r SRHTT

*m I  (BZT̂rR) irrwt

% #r̂ r 11 ^̂rfatr ̂  ?nrsr

 ̂ TOT fa mx trap ̂  ̂ ?ft #T-, 
3T5T |t srrqft ?ft TO ̂t 3T̂TT ? r̂faT 

*np wr l̂ftfa ftribn’ f ir % ̂flr «rr 

T$t|i  (wwsrw) mm^|favm 

m w  % | fa ̂  feft *f?r to 

tor ̂rnr, ̂ ft vm wt ̂rw ?rt w 
R̂f?t st?ht tst ̂ftfa(r ̂rfa? art *t#

TTFiT ̂  ?TFT ’WHsT̂

w’fft’Ktsnŝ 'sfff 

<trf»rr f¥ m  f̂orm, flwfi1 ^ 

q;»ift» # epr lit ̂8r w Wrt[ • 

ftwft- »st «®qpr ftw amt # j*r W»

1078  (4tihAto&.)M  320
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*r *r?r *?*% sre vc  ft? w $tor

1

>*? to $ irsr  *ng<rr, %*?*k: 

**r  *r$r <rt   ̂ «r# |, 

c*nf;w % *rr?  $ sfr *wW r̂cft 

ft? arc*? ft *<r*ft *nfor | % 

ir$ *nr?r *r ̂  Wr ft? ftrcr wn: % 

 ̂  tt qrrjSrsrc ar? *£t | ?r$  qx 

*WV ? Raft «PT 3ft TOST C5TPT | —

fft *?rq§t fo&r Sr *rra*: *?rst

|—sr*re srrq-  sfefr ̂r *rrfr
<̂ffa tfr C f̂RT  ̂   ift  ̂ 

2000 % r̂r̂ r ?r|r  sveft i  1  far*

r̂% 3TR- 3qTT  ̂  tft

¥#T STFT #'T ?  T̂ ’RTOT ̂TPT T̂T

snrr «rr 3,*rff m «rr far ?r#?TTct̂ 
Tlr trap f̂rnr? r ,̂ r̂% to  ’sftr 

irffM f̂PTT ?r|f  sr&'ft,

 ̂  ft? fiFsft % *rW <71  ̂  ir^OTft 

*ft arfNf? f*r.>q far sft <£*?

| tot? <*rrfr<r  *rrt sf# *r %?3r 

ft ̂ tt | ft: <fwftJj*Rr frt* ftrd # 

tott  srfN? afte *r

Wf tftK f«R fast  STRt differ | TT̂T 

#fe?T fta* TTIHt  *

?rcr ftarr «rr ft? so  % ̂ fwr ft 

4,500  m nn: w  tw r

rr t̂ r $fas?r <fara *?t 

*twr w s ̂  farc ftwrr *rer «rr

*tFT ̂ T *RTe «Ft ft   ̂I

 ̂ ?n$ Ir m m&< ¥t ^

^vcxlli î t̂ rrrf̂ T̂ rr 

gftr  ̂r 2 0 0 0  ̂ %  ̂  ̂ ^

% fwc? «r#r Wr̂ft ?m

^ ̂ r  ftomr ?r> 1

•ft fft fir̂ vmw * 5rt *5prr 

mSX C5TPT ̂r  | ?

*#Wt wiw swnsr: ?nit̂ f̂ r 

*wr | tott c?rnr ŵrr̂r ̂f wfftr q̂rr 

’TT̂cgrnT 1981 m: % ftro; «n 

i98i % «rrc tohc c?tpt «trt

I 3ft TOT* c?fpf

t̂ ̂ ?t *Tf I ?irt̂  % ftiff *r

?r̂f   ̂   qk iwift 3ft # 
srr  I,  ŝr ̂  ̂  srgcr 5:?! |tiT
I ft? fc??ft % r̂«r f̂r ̂cr̂ft r̂r??ft 

t̂̂rrTftt •

r̂|crr g ft? ̂ftxr̂r  % sftft̂ir 

Vt ̂r?T ftrqT  ̂ tffc  7̂> ̂  

^̂q%3j  ̂ r̂  forr r̂rcr i If

eft ̂  ̂jtt i ft? 3ft   ̂ ̂rrsr ̂

I, *TT eft ̂   T̂ qT ̂sft

Tt3r̂r ft̂ f̂t vr i 

r̂rcr $rft??r t «Rr%ftrq:̂ R̂r q̂rsrr 

?r|t 3fr#nT sRfftr f ̂rff ̂ T̂rr 

ft?  HJfr ̂ft ft??ft % 3T*r ?r<ft jf

1.1  ̂ ̂  ft?  % wi«ft *tt 

3r̂ %<Tr̂ rr|Tcf «rr«r% r̂W 

% qrfw  ̂%   ̂JT5 «rft?r
3T̂C  ft? # % * to ̂?t ?ftt ft? 

ftrsr enĉ #  ftwft sft t

?TWT ̂ TT T̂Tf̂ I

?̂r ?wjr % st*t 3ft q:?̂: fir?r 

t,  t ft̂r ̂r eft H’fts ?r|f ^

 ̂  wrtr 3ft  ?m mm 
^  I, ’ttt # r̂f̂T  ter tot 

*?r 5:̂ | ft? ft??ft «ift  fte m 

ftm 3rrqr»rT *fk ^ ̂  ̂  t̂ 

r̂f ?T|f ferr «rrq»rr, ft̂ft̂ wt̂ r̂ 

% ftr̂ ̂tfw ̂ ^«ftt ̂rPNst ftrm 

tft wfrf f̂t  ftrq 1

Wct<%rjfa> m?  ftit? *h fntot mm  (̂  fWt) :

 ̂̂ *ft̂r Wr̂rr, ft t t̂r ̂  «Prf<rr  otpw *$mt  % jf wrwff %
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{#fiirnMr #1*}

#  tyr wfTO*fe 1fort «rj?r 

?frr, *5*t $r Ŵpprtt 

5T>r ?rrtT gtr |, r̂% far ? fern 

& 3ft TO  |,  ̂W *PTST if

*mft i * *t jotft #wn̂ I, 

gfr  % trwfoFfor | ̂Pr

S5fl>t f3R*ft Sf  I,  fTSRT Wf

^ Sret i

 ̂feft tT̂> ̂?rr sfwftv ?r̂T | 

q;* ?nft% $r sfk ̂  crft% & vx tft 
faŝt $tft | fr  % ?ft*r îtt 

fwro ̂  ̂  «mr 11 srr? sft stfst 

% *mr  *ft *frr ̂  feft %

fafror 3R «r mb |, m ̂  

TOTcf q̂ mrt qwt I » *wr «rcet **r
*> ... «s  rv  *s  «v.......<s  •v r >m> a
VTMTV r K̂TT 3pT ?mi mt <ra H1TO 

t ?rfc far ? for tswit qtfSrfttft

wr ffcft  5fT Tft | I STTO 51 

fa frwft apt, T̂Tt m? ST«ft ®r̂t 

i950$̂ #̂rsrrfr 

fm, <rti tft &z tott i m 1950 
srfaT srk i 95 2 3  §srr 

m  *[« *fto ft %rrct ̂nffxr »ftf*F5

?̂ôt <fa aft m, srfc   ̂$i[T 

fa m  fltar vftrftspre ̂tt% an?tf % i 

art  tftar, ^r ̂ trt *r®$r # 

tfftrlt | *fa:  toft qfoggft *?>

to*  to steft i 1̂%  ̂

tft*rrfa*t*t qfafow vptRvr £

f̂f%t̂r vrfftw % sk 3 *r$ «P$r 

«rr fa f $tft sjftfror wftenr m
J «ft V̂TOT t trap ST̂TT ffeft 

*fa *| t$*J*ft *t ft<% «pt fcft I 

 ̂tort «nr |1 <rt t̂nwft w  |t

«HT «m înWTW VmtSln W hTOFWT

r̂?r̂ %«s{ i»5S 

5f «5?w?ft «n »lf, ?PT 1950 Ir %«BTC 

1958 ?w ̂  »ns TOT % Wt I f*R

^ I

ffr fv wlfm ift Mw

3r¥t I ?At ̂  ̂  j« ĝfirf^ipr 

% tot f ® ̂  «fWf vr

’̂ W f>fr *TT%T, R̂T T̂cTT ^ |

 ̂ wtcr̂r t ?rt ssr?r $t 

1966 $ ̂ f?:*r frlfer 5rt

?ft»if i injewarf?ftro«rr, 1950

zm, to 1958TOT f̂kfvc 1966 

TOT I fe 1966  1967 ̂ f̂ r̂ T

?p§ fw, ?ft  8, 9 

WT ?fkr «TT, Vi  OTTT   ̂ 

197?% 5IW t q̂ ?ft <n€f ?nn:

t Tfcft', ?ft ̂  4.îft̂|5T tTit̂Tf?

TOT %faR ̂rft qrff TBHfr % m q§ 

tifc fe ̂ t 9-10 to srrert 

1̂ wrr  prr 1 t̂r mft ̂  ?*fte

1979 %

vmW f̂r tot | ?rk  ̂

jfteft % 5TTTT Ir I fffk 9T̂T mS|*R 

^ #5 fir |, crtt ^ =̂r% forr*r 

Jr  ĉWt arT ?wr tow «rr 1CN

3ft ̂  TT̂T g ̂   ̂ TOT <MT |

f% ̂ r to jĵ t sfteft 3* ̂ r vt

T̂RT TOT «TT 5T̂t qt  Tlfwfê f

sfrww ̂ ft  ?ftT

n̂urr ̂rrn «tt ftr srm ̂ ft 

qr  r̂ mmr vt 

 ̂ % fifirsr ̂  $>ft i  <ir f̂ 

wiW | «fk pft 2ĵ m

11 sttfatr fror f̂t

wirft «ft mfSp ̂  ̂  ̂  srnaw t̂

\ m.

TO OTfT t,  TtTSti W

»H<WW1T( nw Wvw# WpW’1' 

ftfftpfttf wf tfmifjeti rrw
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»m ? fiwft tfr fftwr ft wftrftw rgr 

11 ̂  * #hrf % ?ft v>ft tpftCTrn 
*w  *ft 1 ftwft *r trt *5?r stot
■ *v.. *>■  . . % jk . <**»_  v r*v .ts. ■vvrtt'B ?tw araw ? 1 tot w rewt tt 
jjfjpw Zttzti srcm *rar ? ft *r*T5T?n 

f fa— ft<rf<wr>ft 

t̂  mijf ̂ ̂ hrt % 3(T? Ph< frrft 
%*t% % 3T* ir faWTT fPTT wk ^ %

*Ptft  % VRT, *R 2000 ?n>
ft»t If fôft ̂  % ’jsrrfiwr
*TIWt Sift W SW !R5n ffaT I

f>rft f%ffcrfe9r  *srflft «ff 

ftfiR wrar fafafe*  vt ̂mf sra 
f»r%*fmr*r* ftnfafey

sft 5PIf <T5fi|faf£rd4  ft̂t 'snf̂tr 
*rk q? fffasTT *H? ** fCTT | fr ftw 

tRf t ̂0 ifto filfR sfkJTOT 5T%5T ?fft 
Ps1̂JJ +  T̂HnfTl ̂ s 1*1 fn[c ̂ '.*f! TWW

9r?rmr arra; 1 wi ffrfmfap *fe 

w faeiR *n*r ftar sit Tfr 1 1 

*w imp | fa fta Mrc$t Jf 

?ftx »pr#te sttt; ;finrr % tr% tfftft 

1̂% sfjjr #5 t fowr %nt-fam* 
?*wr >ra«r fwn 11 1953% «msr

3TO f%f % <f3tTtfr ̂  VT •TTTT WWT

*tr 1  *t<ra  fk̂ Rft % >»f star 

<n fa «nrr tfarft  ** »wt ?ft *ft 

TORt «t ypm ft arrtpft iftr *f 

writ *« jrtt  >pp %
% »wsr ?i$r f>rr i   ̂ % 

<nfiRptT̂ % afrt *f «ft tfurr wr «ri 1 

'nroft <prrsr9tgt5*«ft*mT£t>pf*ftT 
»ft »i% j<t wft wra ft nt 

fatft smf «r 
^ *»# |f ftre%   ̂S3TT ft I 

,EW € ft***  <pftfa*t wra «ra fa 
 ̂it I

i

W fNr % <ft«r wrtft *rtmf«w |, 

"̂Sfe: | u*VJfw % «N» Jt

1977  ̂Wrr Sf wrfiw ft <nft 1 
to=tt fen ftr f® »fV jrt Tnr.̂frl' 

>Ft, «jfV

«tmT Tt fiRpft «ft ffW %  #

<rranr i *5 'far 1977 % ̂ Rpf ? 
TT «in’̂ WT JJlft I

wsn7«Tfl%5r5rwfî  ̂

iftzft «TO,

fafâ <pt wrt at ̂ n̂ r wi'fe *tsht 

?ft % tm 5ft «#t ft 1

9ft fe?ft ̂ ̂ r HJ w>r ?fif,  vi 

t̂«B Mr3x ftnr, ̂ wt ̂  j®*n ̂ 

wsr ift srm 5nr5i to

t 1 ^Wffirâr wrofer % 'To, 
yuJftqtfm r̂affl5j % <mr %  T̂T 

frfgfR ft̂rr %fipT ̂  trt ̂

5frr  ̂ «ft

3?wt 5nn?st ̂   ft’ft

JTTq-ft JjfiTW ittett TT  *̂1

?m feft 11  (wwtw)  Wt 

5pr  nff | Pp «n ̂  

fiflwt % si % ?sr t at

w f ® ̂  ̂  wpn 1  ^

^nr lr »ft **1 ftor 11 ™

SNfcfts »prt tpR <fwr % frtff

» m *$ jm  1  ^

 ̂̂  % nt«r »r #w ̂  ̂  ̂  

f 1 31ft ar? if  ftwft *1̂ ft 

t̂t fWT ft>  «w »ft  I •

fbra% vt ?nTfirâr m «rdv w *

t> ^
vt fsKT 5̂ f̂ rf 11 ^prw wwf

% «mft tw®

t̂ p̂ r  | 'TRrae mft ?«* 

 ̂  11 fcwft ft JPw vt WRt 

«rr * Wr, »ns*r ftrfwrc % w«r «t 

wm eifew wit I «ftr
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{ mt ]

% <eT«r ̂ ?r|t stcrtt | ?rf%5T fefr 

tfk aft  | fa*r *r *rnr 

| 3** ST* jfarcr *?t 

wrfr  | ̂  gretro % sre i

ffa* ft $£Ttft Weft lTTcft|, 

vfti *m?T «n: 3TT ̂ T̂ TT I JTr̂TT 

'TT 8TT ̂ T $>TT  f̂t ̂ nrsrr m& 
«rr  | %s  3Wt trS ir

ferr tot |, sr*r mm ste 1% % 

tô wrc*rra*rcflrifr$feftt, eiw 

tft  *rrft ?r$r  11 ?re sttt

T̂ ft #ft*T* jppf ̂ apT  wr | ?

?TTC) ffinrr % <?sf #fcnct % 

ancm trm wrrcr *r sqrcr i  qr̂r 

#̂ 3̂ % wxm §>tt «rr, afcr $ 

qpffoFrsr s#sTt % tost j«tt «frc ̂  

wrm % *irreT  % 5Tm fm i 

sr«r srnr W ft  stto ̂feqrr %

=̂rrt tfhc *  #i<rfr  <rc 

 ̂ ftr*T Tp | w?t vrf 53ft ̂n=rr 
$tarr I %ft?r  aft sf fa*fc

wi $ferr | ̂ nit 33 gsfsrar# ftrsr 

srrefrl, ̂ wsrr&frsFT 3wrf*m ̂rar 

|, ’srit ̂  sffr̂ srrftsrcsr tot  *tt

* apt I  ̂̂ TTOT I OTPt *Ftf 5®

?rff srwr | ^  *irrft  stftt

tfFPrfwr iw ftrfroft vt oti 11 
%fa<T *r qr?̂ k frn? srYfan $t ott 

$taT$ i ?ft  irrfirff $ stk srĉrct 

*sr# <rt srreft 11 5%?r *fr  *rrct 
| tfrf ̂  r̂nrr n# $m § \ 

m frfrsfatfaTmr 

*i iWf *rt  fcritar far  w |, 

?n?*?r ♦n  *rf % \ ff̂ 5 w< 

m  *Tf r  «frT  ?n »rw

%m  mn% 

wft ̂  <rf |

t *ft <rmft fir̂ft wr ̂rr%? i 

r̂fiw^^4H îrt r̂|i efNr

50rm |t w 11 inr ?ft «rwr 

«TT5ff t*   ̂ «mFT % *m?t \ 

ntsrr srnTm̂ f̂r «rr̂ &

I ?fir f??̂ *r> *ft SIT?  3TT x\%

eft ̂r ̂ ?r>
|?t f   ̂  qgfirfir̂f

sftt ? m ̂ri ?fri ?pt f %f*R 
v*r % ̂ r flf ijPwr  vr to

wk m f¥wt 9?t ?rf?r̂7 
?rff | ferr iffr   ̂?rji | 

sf̂ rO'  qrt  ̂   ̂  % ?tt«t ?rn=r 

f sr m srTq- tot ̂  ̂

r̂r«r ̂  ?r74 ?tpt  fr ̂nrrfr

ftrsr ?r®r  ̂  srrqs  Jrfwr

f̂r̂Rr f̂r wrq left t wtt 
^ t T̂fcrr j ft *rft̂

ifeft ̂TTfr?r fr f̂rcr srrT fcrr i cfm 
?rm ?t ’rq |, T̂qfr #mf % 

ftm |  5trj ̂r  >̂tt eft ̂t 
?pm I 1% %WX «fT ̂  |T ̂TTTTTrT I

P<2fnr % ?rr«r <pr «fhc tfr 
srm?r 11 ?rRf  fJmr 

%  WIR *PT8ft | I 1TTT Vt ̂  

m  ̂r %xiHt %m i *mfc m  

<rw r % ̂ft f̂ cft  srt *[T5fT | m- 

fmT |,  fêft ̂ wsx ̂
êTT |  «TfST  ?teTT | I ITWf 
«rrr  5̂# vt ^ ĵtĥ f i t 

«rm?t sttot 5 1 ^ vc  ftra# 

«pr<frfffe?r ffrmfhr t $ ̂ r fratf̂

II r̂ srar ?f ?r̂?rcf  tryfirf̂Ĵ

3PTT SPT TST ft̂TT 3TTcTT % \ *T# ̂
%555tt? r̂wt emrrf 4xf ̂ w 

3ft  t swT qt*  ̂

«Br̂ fmn tftx ̂r% vwr̂ 
t?«p nr$ ift \ it »̂ft 11{* ^

{tfitnpfr, qNtsyfa tw wrft
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*rr * are

' feTqcS*T$i f«P0T TOTT | %fa?T f̂ft ? 
*T*ft TOQXt  Tm rnA I iflT SPnft 

qifafafeT  »UT fêT TOTT | I

qr5j%frfro % arsrR jfsrcr * *i «rmT sr̂r 

ĤTT fan OTtpTT I qfiWTO JTtfafen 

™t3fer stampft w vii *rk tfrmvft w
qfaKrefoES T HF& cTT̂ft ftft eft *ft$ 
<fto ffYo q̂To TORT   ̂ *RT

t̂ xt̂]\z «r fwr ̂riqm, fasr spt 

*rr*t ̂fr  f̂i v?*n%z w>? fan 

mqjrT 1 vz %vim qforc ifVstnr 

 ̂ m*r vi*s | 1 ^ <nrx Cn

jf-ETĈrr  t|?tt 5 arn̂T *fr 

^ srTTNft i ?Rĵfr ?rm ?fr mv £ 

t<r  srmtf  w ̂rfr i|*n, 3ft 

WTtn>yg\ T̂TT, 3$t SfTOcTt |m f̂f̂ETt 

*T  Tl̂fV, 3ft ST#  ^

st«t $ ̂ Wr efr fcsft t srmt vt 

W to «rjt for̂ nr 1

$*rcr ̂  *r̂ft mr® ?ttt | sffa; 

31*T§fa 5ft  *r

t̂rsr cp*r  «ftftrfe*n?r srrêta 

$T*|TOT ̂f 3rmr ̂rsrarfa 

^̂ ŵ TTOfti  *rm̂

sr̂cfV I, ̂srrtftesmmr 

?̂r>riT|t3RR,%%J«n%|i 

Hhrs.

w m : fasmr jftwmi

* f̂rr <ftfaq- 1

«ft fifaftr «w: «mrf?nsFt farm
S fircrr f itt 5[o tfto If fasrr

*. %fa*r *?r  **$ t fa  ft 0 ?t

¥ st tfhrBT fsmrr tfk ffarroT $ 

 ̂ ${fo tTO t TÔft 1

^ ̂ *m  #ir  ^ *fl|t <n5iit

r%rw tw iNT f̂TT  ^

% M I ?ft fW?T 

t̂TTFft  % rflt ¥tf ̂ n ̂  I t
wt «ft afinm *w iir vr ̂  »mr

% f̂ R OT’TT eft 3PT ̂  TÔrr I

5T?p «ftfafc*sr v?>Fr ̂fa *r̂t fEt*rr 1 

<rtf̂rf2w  Trrf̂nwr? 5f

?rV qntorR if ̂  *rr fmr cfr ̂rrr

1

fr to ?fr *% t ^  ̂ 

3ft ̂ft jfFrr?
f̂ % Jr ftoR srht ̂ faWt «rferfW ̂t 

?r«TFr ̂fr  | far ̂rr>  ^ 

T̂Oft SRT I I Jrfwr  % $T*rJTn

far v* iwn tiV |t  ̂ WW

fa ttsft fi jrfcPT*  TTtfr ̂pfr fw%

w4\ vmzx 11 fnr̂ ?  tto ?r

SFfT̂FT |, W m̂FT  | fa *$

crrfen̂rd f>n fa ̂  fa r̂fwr ̂ t 

vsfrts ̂   «mft ̂ Rft | 1 tTFFfte
T̂T f%̂ sff 1J5{ HIS  I  TTcOT

 ̂| fa  pro tnp TO ̂  I, 

«rfN? fsrâft 5srn̂t ŝ >>r TÔ rd 

ir f*rfaF̂ f?reft || | *$  pT<t 

JTT?3T |, *rk 2jf?m sfeft % to sft 

 ̂ I I ?ft ̂R?r

WT 5̂T̂T fm \  t(o £to $t* ftft

cfr ft̂rfti p̂t

wit,  %rtf̂' <rt 4\mi 

?n̂«r vt to ̂rfr tott ®Rfffa ^0 

t̂FT © srt̂ t̂rt ̂ 1 fasrtft

TO fWt ?ft =̂rsff Mtf&K apt TO 

T̂̂T̂FTT I T̂fiTfâ |̂|tiTÎ T

«f)T#pr, ̂ nn?r,  frsfw

î?ffa?ft̂rr 

?ît I, m ̂tf ?rffar # 11

fa5% 15?TTW%TÔftT̂fa

fWt ?rk srf teft Ir san̂r % *ffa tt#

%  qprcNr % wt fa wrr
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|«r> trMK wro]

fro f̂r̂t ff sT  *frc tftorrr frfro 

firsr fnri teftsrtrwftert*rtfftsftf 

% fatf fft«§r to *rrarr  ft 

rftTOg fW TO fap  5T % TO

ft trsap  *fonf?R sttot  srr* 

%3&fw % fw ft to i ?jf to 

$«RTTff ?t ̂  1 %fa* sr̂FWcft I 
fa irk m tnp farrk

m  st vi *rk fa % trsp  ft 'fta’srr 

*rfa*n TOfâ f̂eft*pt?rt f̂ft 

% faer̂r % fa* yr m .*rro | 
wfrl ̂rfxcT *r£t 11 faewr qm 

qrtf |stt fm *Tf r̂ *rrft % fat, 

ssr ftar, fcmt* ft ttc 

qrfcro tor ftor, *rfa;r  *r t̂nc 

to i sre mx qrfr  sftor* ?fe£r 

t|*Tt eft faT ft?̂ *mft? % tfsnte 

fftfaRT vt *ft?r srm ?

An Under Secretary of the Govern
ment of India writes “The President 
is pleased to direct the Chief Minister 
or the Chief Secretary to rule like 
this.

S*rM *5 sforsw *rt *f)r ̂r q# Tf 

srtft 11 ww f 3 3?r$t cr̂sr? ft *r*rr i 
ftsrcsr  ftsrcr tft to mw ft 

*rf»  J ^

STf  TO facT'ft q’tjft** I

*g ift ft to *f t$ $, q̂fttfqrWf 

*ft ̂rcf  11 ftrf *rr%ft to <rk qr 

arfr fa sft-sr|t ffofiwfe vtftftar 

|  «*W apt wt 22 1T¥ **t?T *

*«ft 11 to #®r srarft t fa srt 22 

«Ff S wi?r swr 11 far *ft *ni 
22 *rsr ft *rt **rft <ft̂r*nr srfr qr ft 

ir| 1  snrc  ft % r̂fSr̂r 3*rat so, 
100 »nr *ft *n: ̂tt ft*rr ?rt t swat 

to ft ̂ wf qffqt 5*$r 

11 f̂rfaS*  ft tot fc fa f*r**r 

srv? # to *rt tft? i fWr 30 tot

$ aprnft  ft *lt I *m  TO? 

*t qr̂rfftfft̂ffcr fte ̂TTffr (f?ft 
TO to f̂t 40

%tfr ft faarrss sr *t 1 **rtftTT*t 1 
f ® T̂̂ Ctqr fr̂t i

w qror ?rr ̂ t | fa ̂  ̂ f ?rf fWt 

’rfk j?kt 3Tf f>ft 1 to; tfrfsrc «rf 

Ttfafêr qT̂r % mz %  fs 

«ftftrli,i»9r r̂>r r̂fft | fa  r̂rd 

trvrm ?rft cr̂fT Tfjfv r̂fft 1 r̂r| 

3frr  to ft ?rr
 ̂ft, ̂t| q>̂ t7* ?ppr̂r spr?rr ̂rnrft 

ff r̂ ?t *tpt% ff, T̂ r to 

^̂ ftjptf rlPTOSRftt, ̂rfaJT̂TffT
r̂rfft qf | fa firr̂t rrrtrm ?rfr a* 

^̂ft ̂ rfe11

feft ft «ft  q?r̂t fiTfwffh? 

 ̂11 r̂% to $r «Tf%-q̂r ̂t ̂ft 
11 fft efr  fenf ferr | fa   ̂

«̂tf ̂@rror t̂ w& to ?nq̂t tot
ft STTtft ?Ift  ) »f' ft* fftfTOT «Tf3T

ft ̂ rr fa  ?ft srraf  f*r

TO to ̂rrSNf 1 ̂  ̂ft ̂rf ijfw

Ŝrft «FT 9TOT fJT ? i ̂   wr? 5t 

«PTO flTfW ft crffaT 5® # fa ̂  

f2TTft«PT W?TffaTft̂rr|, vWtss- 
fTff̂ffft 3TTOT «TT I $ *OT> p̂t

T̂fcrr g fa s*r  8fe<t Ir f*ntf 
to ft fx̂ wr ftm I 

vlf ckfar Pwfwr<6T s%

?«

«wr iftaT «ft ffftcygft |, tot  ̂

ift n%«Rfir  ̂t’fk irtlws «ft*r I 
Â*ry ̂1 »̂t ̂tft ijlW
8̂ft w ŝr xwr t wffa ,fnTr̂ 
vtMsw tow «ft  *rt 1  ̂

vnwm m

t w   ffnftwr #  ti
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' M WKVTT  ipihflPTO flt %STf

jf fa i?*ft m   swt I ft? s®

ffcrr «n$ i to tft  fc, vffftr nift 

tn> ftwft *ft m#  tr% tft to  ,

to  *fm | fa js

Tt «m *T5* 5*r, ^ wft iw to # 

TO t I Vflft  <ft SFS $ 3rfa*r 

aft  bto ?fW Jf ts % fir̂fsf 

qiT̂f TOIm rTdcT fWT

f% 3$ vHJTCT % «tot qrsn: 

srt wft TO Sgr ^ l 

^ ijfftvr 35̂? ljpsr $ ̂rcrer 4ni$T 

5?# ?m*Fi fori ̂rw 1 m  ?rt

*tt&ti  $t ?r *ft  forr fa

jjo cfto  f̂rrp-  f̂rr 3tr 1 

snft sfrr  t| |,  % spftfim %

r̂r ̂  | fa ̂far tt*t «nr

| ?rt ,fT%-̂r% wf  11 $

*WM'l f f*P 5T('f*T ftfrfcK 3>t W JfW$t

*r ?fte  nrftBww % ̂ r f

$ && ̂r ̂ zrmtft few ft srr̂ 

?w to *rr *nrr | fa f̂ripfw srrfr 

 ̂ qr̂fd'̂r ŝr <rĉ f

t, p̂rfkPRfjfft1̂ ufassr 9pttvx t̂»t 

ferr art# firat tftff *?t 3fa  £

T̂fqf̂ VR f*m 3% I *T$ <Sfa ^ 

Tqr tost W Wi * *rw t* f̂lf̂ 

tC «fk 3*rtSt to <p̂t xf

fipT Wff 5f ^ I

f vet TO if ffejlft ST̂f *<5Tf 

'n̂jr fa «ttsr ?rn* <Bt jprmu * \ 

.̂fipratft wsfanf Wt ̂ ̂ Ppt 

?̂?wnr»pflBrf«n?r fiwr ? fe wt

1 wWp vwft Wt-Tf* 

^ It  wrsr £, «ct # $ swj 

5 *Wf  W R «T -JilMt 1 im%

* wrSNtPp tvs'* M

ftw-f» ̂  %?it fW % l*n  | 

*frc»rf ??«̂ %!Tt̂rt,̂ TsT vc 

1 s*rfc ?se?stw mtotf i 

%m%m ®tW rfftx *< *tf%> 

wt ®trer wm 5t«rr i

f vt «*«* % ’trw ̂r ftw *Pt »<hnRr 

s’ft# ̂ ■Qjr j, iaf?p? f¥ Ptot at wr 

fwtf  ?tfw  ŵr«fWf?w<T 

^  %5IT 1

# WWt  WIJJ3T

5 f%  fstro srtFt wit ̂ 3ft ?tt

tsfio if#*t«rr,̂ a?fm w<Wt$*ft

■4ll§i< I ??RT 5t sifr PP TRJt̂ TIRW

wfw % in̂,  'rri%qTite ift  im 

«r?iTf>3rw,

ftr ̂it  t t̂sfjrf̂ nnr  ?t% 1

Trf̂firiiiî % firâ ?ftn ttff shtSR ̂  

*»rft-wft to *»rW 1

f ?to mp' ̂ <sjirr fe ar? »ira fr¥, 

»fr>rrêr¥, W?ft t̂ t̂tw| 

<v s| nfsmtife ?nr <5tm ift ft ?ft 

f3R*r st firarrf ferr t i

m 5ft f«r«>̂ «i«m : *r| vgx 

v?r gt sr ft, iffer 

**** nfi | 1 

fwffc wm: f ’r̂Snr iTT 

srrer jrrfflr %?rr f i  ̂̂fsr̂anfw 
I 5Tff TK *PCfa XTRlft 5TV

t̂tt  f 1 *r̂r *tt w*r

<rtt »<h: n°T w? % ftw% ?»r 

f® | 1 ir|t tt vm

sro" «ftr iftS ft̂r |, Srfcsr Sra- 

at* m  *r  «i# tt litft ^sft 

*f€tsr wwfl ftwtf iaT | 1 

Prw*r ?t irreff t q$ 4«rr t •

pro î»«t nwit ffUT 

|wrf 1 ûr <r>c RniA P̂Nrf
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I«flf fircftt *IWl] 

% wf®^rr|t 

Wrox *rt̂r % wrer fw ft? «rt 

sj* *nr | fa qmt  >ts? ijtw 

lr f*r <ifte it fer j*rr I,  wr 

$, ?rt nil 1  wtw *r sramr

wrar : “sft  tfh fftrt ff&

vr W* fwt TOT "m TO tr̂ r"l
& swfr  *r nSr *rk  *mj5 

jfsrT fa ?*r % <rof)r  «if <ft ? 

faPrar <Brr $§

ft* |, t  £*TT!f 5*r  grs

fW?n  f 1 prd *%HT 
j(? «ft ft? to  >rt ot  <fte

IT <Tff ?TT«T 5>  t, Srfo?r m.
ftPE 'afaf WR § Jiff <rr «n I 

??fr  f*rfaser mf? % sr-tnr 

% fen, "art ” sift: "ssr  trtrvsr" 

<nfwfc $ 90 to *w*n w
$ra ftaT | 1 w r ur&t «ft 

fOT ^ I, Wtot srr?* ^ T?

arm ^  ̂ 1 pr firf̂ r tfrtw 

f̂P*r % f<rrre mif ? sfrc fsrfsr̂rcr 
jfttur *%»rr «fr   ̂ f̂»r fc 

ff.w  ̂  «rr,  ’rra srr, 

5*r Sf  *taT «rt 1

5m   ̂|ft; ?rgm  ̂

warn  ft$ t»i8nw # f̂r sr.sfr 

|, ftttf  ?ri%m *V S*rr 'srraT I, 

TOirr y=ztste fw  srrar | i  ^ 

$pot if »if Trfwife srWf  &rr 

*r <#w  3%»ft ? *rn%  if

n? to s®t srr *mtT | ft? WT 

ai <E*r | fa «n srrsr*it vt *ifcc 
<fc  ?tra  t 1 iffor ^ *1* 

t firfWc ŵsr tV s:   ̂   ftsr 

wraSr tffr 1% wr fw-sr.* ?m, 

jftr  ̂?w ‘srro T̂rr i wr% 

arc *r?  wrm  w zii  w w  £i

w%»it «ik w it ^

*R?  ̂ i

«ift  «n§r «ift

f I  !35W>  <f#

wm  | ft? ?»r <BlT>r  ?»TitT 

vtf «i7ĵ fsr !$■ sficrr |i ftr* 

%% nf | 1  firft̂ r 

ffrisn*  ^msr r̂r s$r

arsm Bnffr I,  fa<£ gwft- 

ffm ?r % ft: f<fi>PT 

k vt Pnf.  ?fer»r ¥V f«r 

tt ferr |  i fafspjT »TT?̂r 

<̂ r *i# finstfv f, WfT

tT̂ M¥|5T?T trr sf] ̂  T̂JT 

T̂ff̂  ̂^ fw f I

W afarar'Y ^ *r cr.r" |f?iqt 

 ̂  ̂  r{i | i m fm,

qfr tfr re f'4?n: 

aptE forr  mfT  ifiHft

q:T  «fV wr  T̂Ttr, Srfofc 

WTT STT̂T  *sR*T  r̂r̂ t 

f ̂ 5wr ̂tttt ̂  ferr wn i 

 ̂ vtf grmi | i

wr ?rr ftm

W, gft TO?  |>T I  JTT#

cfsr? & Trcft nvrr f̂snf ̂  11

f?r tot i m f fafarcT 

qrt r̂r f «ftr

?*m w) m\i vft w  jf t

.PROF.  P. G.  MAVALANKAE 
(Gandhinagar):  Mr. Chairman Sir,
I want to say at the outset that £ 
support this Bill, and if it were reftUy 
a Bill for a beginning to make Delhi 
and all other Union Territories fully 
democratic  and representative,  I 
would have said *1 welcome this Bill
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w*rm3y\ Sut because the Bill is only 
having a limited content and limited 
purpose, viz. to include Delhi in the 
list of Union Territories under Article 
239-A, and it stops there, and does not 
tell us, at this stage, what the inten
tions of the Government are about 
that matter, X am not able to say that 
I support the Bill warmly and 
enthusiastically. But I consider that 
it is a good step, in the right dires- 
tion. But I hope it  does not stop 
there. And, because I said it was in 
the right direction, it does not mean 
that I need not go into the details. 
Now if you permit me, before I 
speak a few things about the Bill I 
should like to take up the last point 
of my friend Shri Kishore Lai when 
he complained with great sincerity 
at his command, I could see that, about 
the  ineffectiveness of Parliament. 
My esteemed friend Shri Kamath 
immediately corrected him to say that 
instead of saying ‘we are no longer 
having any useful purpose', let us say 
'we are having less useful purpose’. 
Shri Kishore Lai was good enough to 
accept the amendment and he said all 
right we are having less useful pur
pose. It is true. On both the points 
that my friend, Shri Kishore Lai, has 
mentioned, quite often some of us, 
which includes many of us, of late 
increasingly are feeling a certain 
sence of frustration but not dis
illusionment about Parliament and 
Parliamentary institution and parlia
mentary working. I say ‘no dis
illusionment’ because we should not 
have wrong notions about Parliament 
and Parliamentary institutions. This 
Parliament institution and any Par
liament, in a democratic set up, 
in a parliamentary set up has certain 
purposes. Parliament is a deliberat
ing body. Parliament is a ventilating 
body. George Bernard  Shaw  once 
said in his inimitable Shawian way 
about parliament, by which he meant 
‘House of Commons’, that all that 
Parliament is good, for is to venti
late grievances. That is all, he said. 
But even as a ventilating body, it is 
8o°a to ventilate grievances in a 
dignified.,.. democratic manner on the

door of the House rather than settle 
those in the streets through violence* 
Therefore, that is of value. This Par
liament has value in terms of making 
laws. But of course, I know that in 
terms of making laws, increasingly 
all over the world, Parliament has 
become a rubber stamp of the execu
tive which controls the majority and, 
therefore, whatever the  executive 
brings here, the Parliament willy 
nilly—I do not want to repeat what 
my friend Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath 
feels like saying so—‘more nilly than 
willy’ accepts and endorses what the 
Executive Government has brought in 
ferms of law. Nonetheless Parlia
ment functions with effectiveness as a 
legislative body, as a deliberative 
body, as a body where we can venti
late  and  express  grievances. All 
these are important. Now, I would 
like to ask my friend Snri Kishore 
Lai, why is all this not becoming 
effective? The answer is also partly 
to be found out by directing the ques
tion to ourselves—how many of us 
as Members of Parliament or Mem
bers of the legislative body, take 
these bodies seriously and earnestly-* 
How many of us are attending Par
liament fully? How many of us are 
attending the day's work and the 
sittings of the comittees fully? How 
many of us are prepared to give time 
and take interest in these matters, to 
proceed, to consolidate and go further? 
of course he said he has got experi
ence of two years only. When he 
spends a couple of more years—I hope 
he will be re-elected, I would like 
him to be re-elected—in that case, he 
would find that he will have the occa
sion to revise his opinion which he is 
giving at the end of two years. He 
might at the end of six years say that 
it is not so useless or ineffective.

He mentioned about poor people 
becoming victims and truth becoming 
victim. Again, I would say, it is 
because people like him and I, more 
he than I, since hebelongs to the 
Ruling Party, who work or do not 
work are responsible. In the name 
of party discipline and in the name
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«ol obeying the majority, often times 
Members of Parliament, almost in a 
sleepy manner, I perhaps may not 
tiSe that word, go on endorsing what 
the Minister and Government say. 
They have not the necessary courage 
to tell them both on the floor of the 
House and outside in party meetings 
and elsewhere, Mr. Minister, you will 
not take us for granted, although we 
are there with majority, you will 
please explain to us, convince us and 
then we will say what you are say- 
ing is right. Perhaps it all happens 
fn all parties, not only in Janata 
Government. In fact it happened more 
In the Congress Party when it was 
the ruling party. It depends how as 
individual M.Ps. we take Parliament 
and its work, and with what effec
tiveness, with what earnestness and 
sincerity.  It is true that truth is also 
a kind of casualty just as he said poor 
people have become casualty.  May 
I ask, if Parliament were not there, 
and if there were some kind of an 
authoritarian  regime,  would  my 
friend, Shri Kishore Lai say that it 
wotild ensure the security and wel
fare of poor people more? As a mat
ter of fact, it is because of the parlia
ment that many things which are 
ugly and wrong can be exposed fully, 
effectively and continuously on the 
floor  of  the  House. Therefore, 
although apparently the money spent 
on Parliament looks to be more, if 
you spend that money and expose the 
false things and the lack of justice 
to the poor people, I think that that 
money is well spent About truth
fulness, it will only require more 
perseverance on our part to go on 
digging until we are able to search 
and get hold of the truth and then 
tell the Minister that this is the truth. 
$©, I hope, he will not be unnecessari
ly pessimistic about these matters.

Coming to this Bill, I welcome this 
Bill only on this limited ground that 
it extends democratisation to areas 
and populations where democratisa- 

processes are not available But

I agree with all the four members 
from Delhi who spoke—Shri Iffalhotra, 
Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta, Shri Brahm 
Prakash and Shri Kishore Lai and 
even with Shri Faleiro who spoke 
about Goa, that as a matter of fact, 
all the people in all these territories 
have been denied their legitimate 
basic  dues,  namely,  democratic 
rights. Why is it that I should get a 
full Assembly if I live in Gujarat but 
not a full Assembly if 1 live in Goa 
or Delhi? Whether I am in Delhi, 
Goa or Gujarat, I am an Indian citi
zen. If I am an Indian citizen, under 
what provision of the Constitution 
can the hon. Minister Sonusingji 
Patic tell us that “if you livs in a 
particular  area you  will have 
50 per cent does of democratic 
rights; if you live in another area, you 
will have 75 per cent dose of demo
cratic rights and if you live in another 
area you will have  100 per cent 
democratic rights?*’ He will have to 
explain it to us. Perhaps he will say, 
"I will explain it in the next Bill.” 
Let him explain it in the next Bill, 
but he will have to explain this. After 
all, he cannot take Indians to be citi
zens in a uniform way, but then dis
tribute democratic rights in doses or 
in stages. Take Lakshadweep and 
Andaman and Nicobar. I have gone 
to the Andamans in 1976. From 
what I hear on the floor of the House 
and from what I read in the news
papers—and what my good friend, 
Shri Manoranjan Bhakta who comes 
from Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
says—that between 197® and now, 
although three years have passed, not 
much progress has taken place in 
regard to the extension of democratic 
rights and representative character to 
the people of Andamans. What X 
hard dirently from the people there 
in 1976. t am hearing the same kind 
of thing again now. There is hardly 
any progress. On the other hand, 
what is worse—and that is what my 
Delhi Mends have already said— 
brefcucracy has been mm* 
more strengthened, move hardened

and more seasoned and
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that extent more irresponsible and 
unresponsive and adopting a ‘could 
not care legs’ attitude. You may 
speak in Parliament. It may appear 
In the press or not. So many things 
have to appear in the press and there
fore, so many things said here never 
appear  in the  press. Therefore, 
bureaucracy goes on merrily with its 
own ideas and its own things. Ihere 
are many areas like Andaman and 
Nicobar, Lakshadweep,  Chandigarh, 
Goa, Mizoram, Arunachal Pradesh 
and now Delhi and many such places 
where elements of democracy are not 
available. But I would be wrong or 
incomplete if I do not mention along 
with this the fact that there  are 
many states of our country  where 
panchayat elections have not taken 
place for years. Let us not say that 
it is only happening in these Union 
territories.  Even in those states—I 
do not want to mention their names— 
where there are full-fledged pancha
yat—village talulka, district—and of 
course, municipal administrations are 
available, there are  many  places 
where elections have not taken place 
for years together and our conscience 
does not seem to be awakened nor do 
we seem to be angered at this kind of 
negation or absence of democracy and 
representative character for our peo
ple. Therefore, I would take  this 
occasion to point out that if we are to 
be honest about our  Constitution— 
here Is one founding father present— 
if we are loyal and devoted to  the 
Principles laid down by the founding 
fathers, namely, that India and Indian 
People deserve democracy, then we 
should strive constantly to  ensure 
that India and Indian people  will 
carry their experiment with  demo- 
cracy from one step to another step 

greater progress and  greater 
v*gour. To do this, we must  have 
laith % the people. It is no use say- 
that our people are poor,  our 

people are illiterate; in democracy 
P̂le should not be poor, in demo- 
people should not be illiterate, 

jj** becsw»*,we «re poor and JBite- 
that |f 30 argument why demo- 

*̂cy miiiot be  extended to  the

Indian people. In fact,  democracy 
requires a certain faith, a certain per
suasiveness, a certain tolerance and 
a certain spiritualism* and these are 
available in plenty and in abundance 
in our Indian people. So, I dare say 
that we are very much fit for demo
cracy.

Many friends have  pointed  out 
again and again that this Union Ter
ritory arrangement came as a com
promise. I am  one of those  who 
believe that compromise is essential 
in a democratic set up. After  all, 
“give and take” is necessary. When 
the Constitution was made and, later 
on, in the initial stage of the deve
lopment of democracy and republic, 
perhaps this compromise of  Union 
Territory was necessary. But  the 
Minister of State,  Shri  Patil, the 
Senior  Minister, Shri H. M. Patel, 
Prime Minister Shri Morarji  Desal 
and the Government will have  to 
explain and convince us, not merely 
explain but convince us, as to why 
a certain compromise, which by  the 
very nature of things and by the very, 
definition of things which was neces
sary because of the particular situa
tion or because of the particular cir
cumstances, should continue now. In 
the ‘fifties and' sixties those problems 
lingered. But in the  ‘eighties  or 
nineties’ in the remaining two deca
des of our century, we should go for
ward, rather than remaining statio
nary and go on looking backwards 
and say that because it has happened 
in the fifties, therefore, let us no* 
change it. Therefore, while I am ell 
in favour cS compromise, I am not in 
favour of it for all times to  come. 
Because they are compromises, they 
are valid for a certain period fosf a 
certain kind of the country's situation, 
and the moment that situation chang
es, the compromise must  change.
' Therefore, the idea of Union Terri
tory must be gone into very fully.

Lastly, a word about Delhi. I was 
in Delhi, not as a Member ot PWrHa- 
ment, but as afi occasional or safher
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frequent visitor from 1946 to  1956, 
when my father was in Delhi and till 
his death in X956 I had many 
Occasions to come and stay in Delhi 
ior weeks and months. So, from 1946 
to 1956 I was almost like a  Delhi- 
walla. From 1956 to 1972i I used to 
visit Delhi for various meetings and 
confrences like the University Grants 
Commission meeting. From 1972 on
wards I am in Parliament and so I 
am a Delhi-walla. So, I do not want 
the Members of Parliament who re
present Delhi to think that they alone 
feel agitated, as they should, and we 
have no sense or feeling.  We are 
equally agitated on this point.  In 
fact, I consider myself emotionally a 
part of Delhi.

Therefore, I want to say that all 
though we are the capital of the coun
try and Delhi has been an,  ancient 
place, the old Hastinapur, the Purana 
Quila and the rest of it, what is hap
pening here?  Take the question of 
law and order, the day to day life of 
the people, that traffic problem, speci
ally bus transport, the supply of milk 
and other  commodities,  housing, 
jhuggies and slums, if you take any 
of these things, you find there is hard 
ly anything to commend. In  fact, 
there is much to disapprove, criticise 
and condemn to our eternal shame. 
In fact, we all feel a sense of shame 
that this is happening in the capital 
city. Why is it happening? Because, 
as our friends from Delhi have point
ed out, in Delhi we have a multipli
city of authorities, bureaucratisation 
and no sense of perspective planning 
for stable development.

Have you ever conceived in  1979 
what is going to happen in Delhi by 
the end of the 20th century? Are we 
thinking that the whole country and 
the whole wide world including Delhi, 
will come to a standstill? Therefore, 
let us worry about 2,000 AJD. If we 
have to do this, who will do it? I want 
to suggest that this will  only  be 
possible if the people who live here, 
the Indians, not merely the Delhi-

wallas but the people who live here, 
through their elected representative* 
with their respective chambers with 
full-fledged powerŝ reflect their hopes 
and aspirations and not through the 
agency of the civil service. Here I 
am noi minimising the importance of 
the civil service. In fact, no Govern
ment can function without a civil ser
vice. We want the civil service but 
we want the civil service to be func
tioning as servants, rather than mas
ters. But what we find over a period 
of years in Delhi is we are too much 
bogged down with bureaucratisation 
with the result that even if good ideas 
are made and some good Ministers 
take them up, the notings on the files 
circumvent them in such a way that 
the Ministers come here and say “Mr, 
Mavalrnkar, you are right, but these 
are the difficulties”. We know the 
difficuHies which were pointed out by 
your Secretaries, but what have you 
done to overcome them? I would say 
that the Secretaries and other officials 
should be given a warning that while 
they bring out all the difficulties, bring 
out all the obstacles, the Minsters 
must have the power the imagination, 
the intelligence, the capacity and the 
will io advise the Secretaries and the 
bureaucracy how they can ovarcome 
those difficulties so that those mea
sures can be successfully put through. 
Otherwise, the bureaucracy is always 
tuned to finding out 5 problems and 5 
obstacles and 5 reasons for why a 
thing cannot be done. A bureaucrat 
will only give you two reasons why 
it can be done.

SHRJ A, C. GEORGE  (Mukanda- 
puram): Only one,

PHOF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Well, 
my friend was a Minister at one time; 
So he knows more than I do. I have 
no such experience. As I am an inde
pendent, I would never have that ex
perience, I am not sorry for that also. 
But he has experience a* a Minister. 
He also says one. Then why is it 
happening? Because we leek tfca* 
political will If that is So, then H is 
only an argument for malting p*Bw
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all ttoe Union Territories have the 
maximum possible democratic rights 
and minimum possible bureaucratic 
obstacles. Bureaucracy—I repeat it 
because that word is misunderstood- 
is important and good, and in Delhi 
and India our Civil Service has done 
an excellent jofo, a splendid job but 
they become an object of criticism 
only when we, the politicians, the 
Ministers and administrators, fail to 
perform our duty in terms of exercis
ing our own independent judgment 
and judiciousness about these matters. 
It is from this larger angle that I feel 
that this Bill is to toe welcomed, but 
I only hope that the Minister will 
give us a promise, not only that we 
will reply to these points, but he will 
also give us an assurance that in limes 
to comê and sooner than later̂ he 
will bring more Bills, if necessary, to 
pet rid of many of these distortions 
and difficulties. Here in Delhi one 
sees almost a dangerous way of living 
lor the people in Delhi, as nothing 
toes in Delhi according to law,’ Al
though this is the Capital of the whole 
rruntry, everything is in disorder— 
traffic, but? transport̂ supply and all 
that. And I d o  not want to  repeat 
those points, but people who are at 
the higher level in bureaucracy have 
their own facilities, cars and other 
things, whereas people at the lower 
level are suffering. This is because 
there is no one to take account from 
tiic higher  level bureaucracy, and, 
on ly  when you have a democratic set 
up, then you have an accountability 
and a responsibility and an answer- 
&bilityi and it is that what we want. 
And I hope this Bill is, only a begin
ning and that the Government will go 
in that direction as fast as it can and 
as judiciously and as effectively and 
as well as it can.

wt«r sram wnft (sr̂tnrw): 

W fww W ffWt f I

* ’rwwr f  snrrafer  ftwr $

 ̂ wptr vwl 1 ff *n[

%r | fa tow #  fannr 

t iftr  srcrcfor <rr

forarrer  «wr % firtaftwrw w 

ftcrra | itftrr OT Rwv qft 

?r̂ & wi\ snjf fw «rr

| 1

wsrsrar tf jRTf  1

TW  ̂fatT if

qtarcr arctf «rk ot# fimfarr 

ft? sprat ffw* 'i’lmf vt «ft 
srfspm * mf¥ # ffiJftor «f?rf % 

fwj,  «iWr * fmf % 

fatr jftaPTt? «Rt atf «tVt

fWnwfr wt %  1  faj

tre srrfe s* Prst#  i 

^ 3ft firarrer «rr  ftssft tT

w?  *mj; fw   |  1  *f

wrr *n̂rt jj ft? *mT % trcafaw 

% Jtrn% t w wrsptr  #  *rt$

qrt 5*  STTOt  |  ?  W

f® fw fwr | fa mi

W  W  StfiraTT

fort ’smrnr far * (rrf %rr«f 

jfrsrrnf ârr wf iftr Sfrcrt flwrwjp 

rt I  for* tfr tnp Offtw sr 

f̂»qT I 5T wrf«nr  % * war 

wwhO t  ?  # *rm j

fa  «rWf *r ?r ifa m wrtrtr | 
% T-vt  fawt

5mr„ fwrr t *it  wrq% f?«TT»r S 

«ft t 1  f ?>fCPTT iT̂ 

T̂??TT f ‘ I  *T?T TK vRlT%VT fty *1%

| fir faiH trssff iff t̂t

Tt̂r Ttw srrar ^

vfrvsft  ̂*n«rwr VK
ft |  I  flTJWft % &

nft, wftRr  sfe+̂’n’ ̂ »fr frowft

<t̂r I, %»i n?r r̂̂t  tfwa r

T̂ft TOft |  i  fe?ft

f̂igyt»ir It <ft

am*m % ?fert»r  ̂  ̂ ftftw 

so wwr wVrtV |

ft fiw «*tm ftwrtt
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ft tp | ftr

| 1  tppi 60 srre % ’snrn’T

WtRi ft*n w: OTT m

ft̂rpc §t t$t |  wnrc

tont  T̂ r ?tft <rfrtof?r $r 

*$r t 1  s*ra?t f̂t̂rr % srcprc 

qip srit 3TOTT C5TPT *RT$r|

toft % ?rW % m* *r$ 
f%trr to ? toft  ̂tot? *tft 

tofo ^ | f% ^ to% 'j® ? 

sm  snfro  «Nr

m rgt | «rr srymrfay  %

qrtorj SIT T̂t |( ITT tosft,|H

sfh: srcfr % ihr % *tof$ *n 73̂ 
t cr to ?r  ?  %>rrfe?T 

% ?rr ÎR tor *t ? 

farfo  I far 3ft V* toft 
$t swim wr  |  ̂t srrc%

£TTTfa*R5r *TF?*ft I  oT?T% T̂PT, 

faqfaRT «PT?t sfTT tfferc %>TTf̂ 

apteto tTT WC f̂PW  «ft

| 1 wb fw % %*h ug | 

fa *npj?f ¥t stot t̂t ? srtr 

sMWf   ̂  ®t3, ftf

? W f 1  sraur «r̂t <tft 

tott  wbtwuff % vmrz tfit
*Tft  WPT ^ SRT  tfto-

to *fi£i «rt TOf, yrr w prim

?Îf  8Sp% | t  aptf c?Tn‘ «*<HR 

OTPT -R̂< T̂TTn ap rcPT sflWT 

lffll«Pffl! «|!JI?% fl !ft ft!T %Sjfor 

m W fc Fftnx  I Wt !FFT<T *ITOt 

j #  % Irjfê pH  «n flft 

TORT t'fflft f vftK >Ift 

vJWt Ti(l ¥T CTRT *r W TWT 

WRIT  |  I  *» TOT  % ^

bpwt % w«r **m jtT?rt nif 

w q»r  smssr t̂ ĵ t *f>w f

Vt OTT 3» JTW %  fW?T

W  W?l 5 I  WnPT rfFwT H

t  inf  | 'zwzt  ̂ r̂ftjv 

ftw ¥t !wrf % f̂ r̂ ft 1 ft 

fNWW f3pw 5PT Tfr ?  <nwr «flx
■Mflm mhLLîmX ̂ JLm !̂L   ̂ ■  --—
îr toto rvT̂nr m  ?r <r̂nrr

WT f£ «ftr «n «n ft? flrtft 9rra?r 

% fatr  %?yhr htvk  ̂

f̂ R wfM qrr r̂tor |  ̂  wt 

vtvifWnr sfk ?>nr

*srTf̂ 1  %to  vtxrrtW V̂T 

t̂t| ft ?rff | 1 $m<ft£ Mte# 

?RT  #5rmfT̂ T  iot 

3Tf̂ Sf??ft ̂r 2OT eft  I,

^ rft qftirWrtnT  ?T ̂  ?TRTT  I 

T̂?nfte  qrr mm vmt  f̂ r
TTfFTT SOT 1 fasfr vt ̂  %  w i

 ̂ter r̂r CTt wt tore ?r|t tor

'STRTT | I ?jfa*FT   ̂eft Wr̂T-

apt TÔ mff t? ft ton; w  
% f̂r ¥rnr% to tot ?rff |, zrfĤnr 

f̂?zft  ¥t  ¥$Fwf  qrr r̂?rr %m
ŴJ toTT ?np?t |  I

TfTHft  ̂zm xtrvm §  ̂

snfrm  1̂% «wr «rŝt eP̂ 

%  | TOtr  f tott f

to  f̂ep>r |r r̂t r̂̂t   ̂

mw<t  T̂ff̂ 1 qfrtoft 

f̂rfcT aprr I,  t̂« €to tfto

|, tg; sot |, fâ r t̂*r wr 1/ 

t̂oT qp: vt  ̂  f, %to  arr̂

T( ?)F]jT w:  m l  VT Vre

uftreir ^ t i  $ «t? »ft v0 

MTjprr jt ftf  tor % fi?

t «ft | ft; fe?ft ?t ^wsft ? * 

fiwft  ̂wit % f|!r *r # t 

3  ̂*trt ti Whr ̂  vr <nWc 

p̂ift ft  *m >t? »r|f %% I ^

T̂ WRT  ̂tf tTOw **
I i -
*f .a___ — .n+ŝ.-  ̂  ̂̂  ĉw  jpffcr
*r ffw  wrar v vf v

% >«f« unpt jf fr .ftrtir &
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5Tfar  ̂tft ftwftwT

| ft?  SWT VTTWf

TOft %  TfOT  |l**ft*fT 

5TT <£f  *TT$T SPCTW ffRTT eft  9f>T

I fo feft if  f *TT tft

?tt*  if ssntft srfirfw ft wft 

| 1 f qifaqrrSfe % srrt ir *ft f srro 
wwi g ftf f*r*ft «rrctf *ft tar 
tot  «nfr#  *nssft  snmr̂t 

TO*T TOTTf9rpT

| ft? fejft  ir  TO ft TfT I I 

are *Wt if 5ft otp sret | sftr 
l*r r̂t«T  srt ̂  sp̂t-OTt

1?W SRrt S ffssft Jf#t 3MT,

Wf  ̂ t ?ft f*T 5®?T | 

fr f*T 5'-5  7-7 %

stPtPtRt 3T̂t 2T#r sfrm tot | 1 

PT fcstft 3mm ir W> SffifW r̂9T

r̂ *1% mm srreff  qft  qft

TOT  f% WTFFT ̂TT =̂T̂T |l

 ̂eT*ft *m |  fa f*T ST̂TT %

sm % wfcff  ̂<n% ff<r % n̂rjpr 

spt stTtot 3 «fk 3ft sfWr 

vr * *ft ft? *rrt

 ̂  | 1  vrar «rft % sft fafTOT 

I  *!T TO qft ftFcTT *|t t f% 

wr rt, f̂RTT ^

I i *rft farcer qftferfê *rn?*ft |, 

*\ihr $'  *rg?T  srreift $$■ 

t sft TOft «rrwT tfr to  <rc 

art# i to <rr£? sstt <rc ?r>srct 

I to *rf  | ft? %m ftsft %
aft̂ *ft  ir TO f>TT,

W B* % Pm wrWt > 3ft j®

^%^ti^rapTf^rs^

P w wt t i sr*  f, ftp

 ̂fipr, M «mff Vr %r, ’tprrw t

 ̂ ^  tur ^

\ 1

jsrtt ^rr j pp wnr ^

VPJJT «PRHI  ft,

*m tot  n̂r Hwi \H*if ^ 

’cTsrf̂r ft, !̂T % ff?r  «rm 

if wwt: writ qfrnrr tf «t| m 
*pt% % M to fam r̂r Tfr | t 

?m qf  ft̂ft r̂tfeft ift

wrr grfwcf  ft i wm\\m 

% t̂ %>ftfê TO'fW %

«ptf sttct  ^ vtn ft? $if

rft f®  ̂   vfwr ft «t̂t 11 
vfwmfvfi sfrt stot hr̂ r̂r ifclT 

^ I, %% sr*n ̂  1  *r$ ?rt % r̂

W T $ 3Tt »T5ft  ̂ tS f,

?rk ?r ’sr?̂ *rr t$ |, qtf fc 

«FT ^ qx t̂f shot  ̂ | 

 ̂  ^ ?fWt % fm  ̂!rfTOn:

f f̂ pr SPTcTT % STfW r̂TOTfTOft I

r̂ar 5 ?rm % *% r̂tt %

 ̂ 3TTC*f  eft  T̂rTT  *3̂   f̂T  ft?

srtrr̂r pnt p ¥t mni m to 

êrsrnr fW, srr ^

if to ftsnr,  ŝr  % fctfr  ̂  t̂ 

^ % arcff% fW  r̂r̂

5TT?R ?r<ft Tfeft | to fw

eft  spf t»T fa TO TT*T ŝft t

I  irfrar  ̂?râft qft

fteft t  I  w 5TOT  wft̂T 

«̂rf?r ftrcft if  ̂  ft |

f  1938-39  ̂ftctft if t̂

tott I 1 n̂r  ?tt% grt 

 ̂fêft if r̂ 

ftihr  to vr wpfht  srnr»r 

tot, ^ to  ? wf f*ntr

MW TOFHT I  T̂T  VTTWi

% Wr %̂?ft«r sftjjjt tôt 3ft ft? 

nnt!W< if ̂  ft i siWf ̂t wm€ 
r̂t «Rt f̂r % m̂jsT «Fd%  vr 

5TIWR Wf¥  ̂ WtW WTT wWT
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xmf$t <rrfa  fc firm *r srtft 

it ’dl i < *rro%  M̂ =r

WT̂TT jj fa TOT 3T1T *51 

*ft  *t*T  %?t  I,  ZT̂r  SHTfT

frcrr |,  Wte $Mt  |,  ott  w 

<rcsrf ^ to 5m fa  to* 

<ffar 50 srRnft *rc ^ 1 3*r% f%nt 

qrfarmife $ spTf̂T TTjr̂R  ?ftes 

TOTT fc I «TOT Vtf *fcft *t, rft 

tĵt tnc «fr trTf̂r̂rr sfr 1̂ 0 t̂r® 

cct  *sr «fr fin?  sr£ ^ | 

# wf %h | 1 farsft *pt 
STTOR  Tprr  ?  feft  *TT

strong ftqpr vnr*T r̂r | 1 

3*fa fnr 5r  *rt#  srfsppn:

| 1   ̂ fc*rfo %

’̂ptt ?  <r  **̂ c vt sfws

to £ fa srTOrfT *ft

59 srfar t̂ sTvFT tfr t i  tffa* 

*r$ irmqr | fa 3% srrftnfr jfnr- 

srro «ftr -&% fam̂ w wt 

^ 3FT srfOTTC ft, ?m *TfT 

*rt ?r«f  ̂  wrr srfror ft, ?m 

unfâ  fâfar vhx 

«rrf̂  srftmr fr  1

ft wr feft *r fr© £r* °̂,

t̂o 2?to #r« sftT fto htto ITq-o

snfe *ot  sfcTO «Rt fi $— 

gfam *rr «ft srernr r̂r pT | 1 

*ra *r? *pt fa?*ft srvrm % *r??r<fa 

■**¥ ?T TOT To, cfTfa OTTT spr*T 

3fa s*r  ̂«5r% ?  #t*ff t̂ f«rsr«5ft 

•srtft €fa *rc$ *r fasr sStft, srsfa

#$ f f̂t ?TTOT % srem ft*TT  I
mmMm -------̂ ---1 ■ -ruff ClmHmm*pm tawr x*$Fmt wi ycr w tot 
wt5tt, 0ft wrnr jitot ft̂rr, %fa?r 
f̂t  «ft fOT W  $ 3Wf

^Wfsf VX97 jj «frc  Ĥ W t̂

r̂% ftrq otto to | 1

SHBX A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda. 

puram): Mr. Chairman, Sir, we are 

discussing the administrative set-up of 

the future perspective of the capital 

of India or the territory which is in

cluding the capital of India.

It J  widely claimed that
Delhi is one of the most beautiful 
capital cities in the world. History is 
very clear. It is a city or a capital 
founded by the Pandavas or, may be, 
subsequently built by the MughaJs but 
now strangled by the bureaucracy. 
They have field to kil] it because of 
the inherent and intrinsic vitality of 
the people of this area.

One day, a friend of mine asked me, 
looking at the topography of India, 
the niap of India, “What is the parti
cular reason for locating Delhi as the 
copital of this country?’’. I said, “I 
can only think of one valid good 
reason and that is because it is sur
rounded by the Punjabis who are 
basically the builders.” They built 
thifc city or around or the suburbs-1 
am iiot confining my self to the capi
tal city alone. Here is one of the best 
c’eativc ability. But for qjiite a long 
time, m spite of this being the capital 
of India for 30 years, the development 
of, this territory has been going round 
and round in concentric circles. I 
lit ei ally mean concentric circles be
cause when we think of it, there is 
the administration of the New Delhi 
Municipal Committee the outer circle 
of the Delhi Municipal Corporation, 
the cuter circle of the Delhi territory 
and still things are so managed that 
they will go round and round. Quite 
often, I have thought of Delhi as the 
empire of the Home Ministry of the 
Government of India. But, in effect, 
the Viceroy, a fact which is not known 
tc many Members of Parliament, is 
the Works and Bousing Minister, In 
fact, the brunt of the criticism is 
against the Home fitiiMry. tfe* Vice
roy is mil? the Work and Eoueing
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Minister. Through so many adminis
trative set-ups, through so many 
authorities, through so many com
mitteê the virtual administration, 
the de facto administration, is in the 
hands of the Works and Housing 
Minister.

AN HON. MEMBER; The Emperor 
Sikandar!

SHRI A. C. GEORGE; Yes, but he 
had run back: I did not want him to 
run back.

Now, the fact remains that this 
beautiful city,  which has got great 
isnd immense potentialities is *very day 
getting a bad name for mal-adminis- 
tration. I am not going to speak at 
length. I will put forward only one 
simple suggestion. If only there is co
ordination between the Home Minis
ter, the Administration of Delhi, the 
Works and Housing Minister and the 
Minister of Transport and Shipping, 
then you can implement the project 
of an efficient public transportation 
system.

It is forgotten that Delhi is the capi
tal of the ninth biggest industrial 
country in this world. Let us not 
always call ourselves a developing 
country or an under-developed coun
try. We are the second biggest coun
try in the world, and the eighth or 
ninth biggest industrial country in the 
world. But still, our transportation 
system is a classic example of the 
collossal failure of administration. 
When my good friend Shri Mavalan- 
kar was speaking, he said that the 
bureaucracy has got the aptitude and 
the intrinsic ability to find out five 
reasons how it cannot be implemented, 
they may perhaps suggest one reason 
why it should be implemented.  He 
bad actually said two reason?, but I 
have made an amendment and said 
one reason. I have said it, knowing 
that the bureaucracy is an institution 
which can read the mind of the ad
ministration or the politicians. If they 
are convinced tfcat here is an adminis
tration or a Minister who is really out 
w gat things done, they will find out

five reasons how it can be done and 
point out just one pit-fall or one rea
son why we should be cautious. I am 
not here to blame the bureaucracy 
outright, because the bureaucracy is 
moulded by the political thinking and 
philosophy in this country. It so 
happens that We have the best mettle 
and the best material in the bureau
cracy.  I believe our Administrators 
are selected, by and large, in an im
partial way and merit is given a pre- 
pondeient  preference  over  other 
things. But still, within a few years, 
some of our bright officers fall into 
the rut and they know how to write 
notings which will be according to the 
line of thought of the Minister. This 
is how we mould the bureaucracy in 
a negative manner. The bureaucracy 
in Delhi is a classic example of nega
tive thinking.

First and formost, I have the great
est sympathy for the Home Minister 
who is piloting the Bill because I am 
convinced that this time it will not be 
passed. God must help him if he is 
to get it through in this session. Per
haps if he makes an added effort, he 
will be able to carry it forward to the 
next Session. That is how I read the 
mood cf the Parliament today.

Anyway, I have a feeling that at 
least for three or four month?, he is 
going to be the ‘Emperor’ of Delhi 
Let the Home Minister, with the help 
of the Transportation Ministry, evolve 
a good transportation system for this 
capital city where lakhs and lakhs of 
people come. We have great admira
tion lor its over-all beauty; let us 
have a public transportation system 
which will be not only efficient but 
ideal also. Delhi is a city of the 
middle-class. Delhi is a city or terri
tory of the lower middle-class or 
salaried people and that is why I am 
again repeating about the public 
transportation system.

Our public transportation system 
has a great advantage now.  It is 
holding a record as one which is caus
ing the biggest number of deaths: it 
is the biggest killer in this country.
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We were able to eradicate smsU-pox 
which was at one time a big killer, we 
were able to curb cholera and we 
were able to handle plague. But still, 
in Delhi we are not able to curb cr 
handle the public transportation sys
tem which is the biggest killer in this 
country. Accidents are galore. So I 
am suggesting for this Ministry that 
there should be a comprehensive plaji 
as to how the whole problem can be 
solved.

Nowt the Finance Ministry was try
ing, for quite a long time, through the 
voluntary disclosure scheme—or what
ever you may call it—to bring out 
biack-money. You and X know that. 
Of course the Finance Minister may 
bring statistics tomorrow, but I can 
also bring statistics for six years. The 
fact remain that tolack-money is still 
very much in prevalence and that is 
why I am emboldened to make a sug
gestion that, in regard to Delhi and 
other major towns and capital cities 
of the country, let there be original 
thinking on the part of the Govern
ment of India that if middle-class 
houses can be constructed by people 
even with unaccounted money, with a 
proper limitation on the space of the 
building—say two or three room tene
ments—they will take a decision to 
look the other way provided th© rent 
is fixed according  to  stipulation. 
This may be one method of not only 
getting out the black money but solv
ing the acute housing shortage.

When I was speaking about the 
Viceroy, my good friend, Mr. Sikandar 
Bakht, was not here. Now he has 
come back.

Let the Works and Housing Minis
try, the Finance Ministry and the 
Home Ministry jointly think of one 
novel method. I would not say that 
it is absolutely novel.  At least in 
three countries in the world, they 
have attempted to get out the money 
which was hidden from the income- 
tax people for creative purposes. At 
least in Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and

Madras if the  unaccounted money 
can be siphoned off to build houses 
for the middle-class people, it will be 
more effective than the  so-called 
voluntary disclosures.

Here is a city where more than 
half of the income of a salaried em
ployee quite often has tv» be paid as 
rent. We, the Members of Parlia
ment, may not be aware of the high 
rent prevalent in this city. Perhaps, 
some of us may be aware of it only 
as persons collecting it. I would sug
gest thi3. Let there be an organized 
attempt to build houses ia this terri
tory. When I speak about Delhi, I 
must say that this is a territory with 
55 lakhs of people. It is, perhaps, 
bigger than 40 countries represented 
in the United Nations.  Out of 139 
members of the United Nations—Mr. 
Kamath knows very well . . .

SHKI HARI VISHNU  KAMATH: 
150 members now.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: ... at least 
40 countries who are members of the 
United Nations do not have as much 
population as the territory of Delhi 
has. So, it is an important territory. 
There are other Union territories also 
like this. I am thinking particularly 
about Pondicherry. Pondicherry has 
a population more than that of at 
least 30 countries in the United 
Nations. Of course, I do not want to 
question their bona /ides. But there 
are some people who believe that this 
Bill has been brought forward simply 
because it so happens that the parti
cular Party which is in power in the 
Centre is also in power in Delhi. 
Whatever may be the reason—let me 
not question their bona fides or the 
merits of this—I would say that this 
step has to be extended to other ter
ritories also like Pondicherry.

Here I would like to say one fhing. 
In a federal s«t-up, the over-concen
tration of powers in Delhi is causing 
discrepancies in the administration. X 
may not explain to you further. There
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is a Bill on the anvil which, in effect, 
is one of the most undemocratic steps 
we can ever think of. Wes? Bengal 
has a population of more than 50 
million people. Kerala has a popula
tion of 25 million people. In this 
country we can call ourselves as one 
of the best in arithmetic because we 
multiply fast. West Bengal has a 
population of about five crores and 
Kerala 2.5  crores. The people in 
these two States, apart from other 
people in this country,  have a set 
view on certain things. In these two 
States, all the political parties, whe
ther in power or in opposition, have 
a different view about the fast under
taken by the great old man, Acharya 
Vinoba Bhave.  I cavi understand the 
anguish and anxiety of Delhi to see 
that Acharya Vinoba Bhave ended 
his fast as quickly as possible. For 
that, the short cut that was found 
was to say that they would have a 
Constitution Amendment Bill, It is a 
move against the clearly  expressed 
will and opinion of the people. When 
the different political parties, whether 
in opposition or in power, in Kerala 
and West Bengal did not accede to 
the demand, he resorted to a national 
black-mail, if I may call it so. We 
have the great tradition of respecting 
age. That is why, quite often we 
respect even senility. I do not want 
to mince words.  The only moral 
strength for the action taken by 
Acharya Vinoba Bhave was his age.

We traditionally respect age, and 
we do not want to speak anything 
against old people. Therefore, when 
a very old man took the very foolish 
step which was worse than a national 
black-mail, because of his age we did 
»ot say anything against. Now I will 
put it the other way. Suppose, the 
same step had been taken by a 30- 
year  old young man. Would you 
have conceded that demand? It wss 
just the respect for the age which is 
traditionally inherent in the minds of 
the Indian people otherwise, it had 
no moral strength and no sensible 
Person will go on fast unto death for

******* l& t this.  Ours ifl a federal 

structure where administrative powers

are clearly demarcated. Why should 
there be a fast against the opinion of 
the people of West Bengal? I strong
ly oppose any move further by the 
Centre or by the ruling party to cir
cumvent the opinion or to circumvent 
the decisions and aspirations of the 
line of thinking of different States.

15 hrs.

Ours is a hig country and Delhi is 
two thousand miles away from the 
extreme end of South India. It is not 
quite necessary that people  should 
think alike.  When a sensible  ad
ministration is thinking about the 
future programmes while sitting in 
Delhi they must take into considera
tion that there are different lines of 
thinking and different cultural back
grounds and different economic and 
political realities.  Therefore, when 
you are thinking of this Constitution 
amendment may I warn, “don’t try to 
bring any amendment which will re
duce the powers of the State and 
which will try to circumvent the true 
decision of the State.”

I conclude by saying that the Delhi 
administration with new changes that 
are coming will improve. I welcome 
this Bill. We .are not discussing the 
problems of six MPs,  Some of the 
outstanding parliamentarians happen 
to be from this territory. After all 
it is an enlightened territory of the 
country. <Interruptions)

What I am suggesting is: Let there 
be an administration in this capital 
of the country wherein we need not 
hold our heads in shame about the 
bad public transport, horrible condi
tions of housing and fleecing by the 
middleman where lower middle-class 
and salaried classes find it impossible 
to buy things and make both ends 
meet especially after the budget of 
Chaudhuri Charan Singh. Prices have 
risen not by one per cent but by 
hundred per cent. I welcome this 
Bill and,  incidentally, I wish the 
Home Minister all success. I do not 
know whether he will be able to get 
this Bill passed. If he is not able to
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gel it pasted & this Session at least 
he should get it passed in the next 
session.

SHRI GAURI  SHANKAR  RAI 
(Ghazipur);  Mr. Chairman, Sir, at 
this stage I seek your pennission to 
move a motion under Rule 109.  I 
beg to move:

“That the debate on the Consti
tution (Forty-Seventh Amendment) 
Bill, 1978 be adjourned’1.

Now, I read Rule 109:

“At any stage of a Bill which is 
under discussion in the House, a 
motion that the debate on the BiU 
be adjourned may be moved with 
the consent of the Speaker.”

Sir, apart from this there is another 
provision in our Rules of Procedure, 
viz., Rule 340. It says:

“At any time after a motion has 
been made, a member may move 
that the debate on the motion bo 
adjourned.*’

Sir, I am not required to give all the 
details.  I seek your pennission to 
move the motion under the above- 
mentioned rulea.  (Interruptions)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: You should 
take it very seriously. May I know 
why you are taking it so lightly?

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA); It is 
because we are taking the Bill 
seriously that we feel that the objec
tive would be served if we postpone 
the discussion at this point of time.

(vnrf ott-hw) : tj* # tim
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SHRI a. C. GBOBOE: Unleu then 
is a clear-cut reply from the P«rlia- 
mentary Affairs Minister, you need 
not do it. The House cannot be taken 
so lightly.

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the 
Chair.]

15.06 hra.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA;  Mr, 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, my hon. friend 
has moved the motion that the debate 
on the Bill be adjourned. Nobody is 
contesting his right to move the mo
tion under the Rules of Procedure.

It is because we feel that the ob
jective behind the Bill can be better 
served by adjourning the debate at 
this point of time that we support it.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: It is an in
sinuation that my speech was  not 
good.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: Not at 
aIL U your speech was not good we 
would have interrupted your speech 
and moved it.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: How do you 
say, standard of debate was not good?

SHRI  RAVINDRA VARMA:  I
never said that. I only said that the 
objective of the Bill can be better 
served by postponing the debate at 
this point of time. That is aft I 
have ’not said anything  about the 
standard of the debate.

MR. DEPUTY  SPEAKER:  So,
there is this motion for postponment. 
Till what time?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA:  We
will give it in the Agenda later.

AN HON. MEMBER: Have you giv
en your consent?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I sup
pose I give the consent, considering 
the situation in the House.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: As a en
dian of the privileges of the House.. *



SHRI KANWAR LAL GOTTA: Sir, 
your remarks are very dangerous!

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  We are
fully with you in the present situa
tion; I can fully understand the posi
tion; they have put you in an em
barrassing situation.

MR. D2JPOTY-SPEAKER: I fully 
understand the situation.

SHRI HARI VISHNU  KAMATH: 
Only one point on which I need an 
assurance from the Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs.  Would he 
give a solemn assurance that  this 
Bill will get top priority in the next 
session?

SHRI  RAVINDRA VARMiA:  I
give a solemn assurance that this Bill 
will be given topmost priority not in 
the next session but in this session it
self.

MR.  DEPUTY SPEAKER:  All
right. I will put the motion to the 
vote of the House.

The question is:

'"That the debate on the Consti
tution  (Forty-Seventh  Amend*
went) Bill, 1&78 be adjourned.”

The motion was adopted.

MR.  DEFUTY-SPEAKER: The
motion is adopted. Now we move
on t© the next item.

$6l Inter-Stete  VAISAKHA 18,
(Regulation

IBM hi*.

m THE STATE MIGRANT WORK
MEN (REGULATION OF EMPLOY
MENT AMD CONDITIONS OF SER

VICE) BOX.

THE  MINISTER Of PARUA- 
MBNTARY  AFFAIRS AND LA- 
B°UR (SHRI RAVINDRA VAHMA):
Mr* deputy Speaker, Sir, I be*  to 
wove*: 1 m
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“That the Bill to regulate  the 
employment of inter-state migrant 
workmen and to provide for their 
conditions of service and for mat
ters connected therewith, b* taken 
into consideration."

Sir, as the House is aware, Dadafti 
labour is recruited  from  various 
parts of the State through  con
tractors or agents called  Sardars/ 
Khatadars for work  outside  the 
State in large construction projects. 
Though at the time of recruitment 
the Sardars promise that wages 
calculated on piece-rate basis would 
be settled every month, the promise 
is not usually kept, Once the wor
ker comes into the clutches of  the 
contractor, he is taken to a far-off 
place on payment of railway fare 
only. No working hours are fixed 
for these workers, and they have to 
work on all the days in a week un
der extremely bad, severe working 
conditions. The provisions of  the 
various labour  laws  are  hardly 
honoured and they are subjected to 
various malpractices. The fact that 
these workers are employed in far- 
off places, which escape the  eye 
and attention of the public,  the 
press, and  workers*  organiza
tions, makes it all the more neces
sary for us to ensure adequate legis
lative protection.

Following a  recommendation  of 
the Twenty-eighth Session of  the 
Labour Ministers' Conference, which 
was held at New Delhi on the 28th 
of October, 1978, the Ministry  of 
Labour set up a small compact Com
mittee to study the entire question, 
and to suggest measures for elimi

nating the abuses prevalent in the 
system.  The compact Committee 

recommended the enactment of  a 
separate central legislation to regu
late the employment of the  Inter- 
State migrant workmen.

*Mov®d with the recommendation of ffe President.



The proposed BiU which will ap
ply to every establishment/contrac
tor in which five or more inter-State 
migrant workers are employed, seeks 
to provide for registration,  obtain- * 
tag of licence, issue of a Pass Book 
containing details of employment, 
payment of timely  wages, displace
ment and journey allowance, s u it 

able residential accommodation, me
dical facilities,  protective  clothing 
and suitable conditons of work, etc.

I have no doubt,  Sir,  that the 
House will welcome these proposals 
and approve of the provisions of the 
Bill that are meant to extend protec- 
ticta to one of the poorest, most vul
nerable and exploited section of our 
working papulation.

Sir, I beg to move that the Bill 
be taken up for consideration.

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKEH:  Motion
moved; ,

‘That the Bill to  regulate the 
employment of inter-State migrant 
workmen and to provide for their 
conditions of service and for mat
ters connected therewith, be taken 
into consideration.”

SHRI  SARAT KAH (Cuttack): 
Mr, Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I rise  to 
support this Bill specially  because 
in Orissa this problem figures very 
prominently. There a lot of  lab
ourers fire recruited by different con
tractors and  then taken to other 
States and different parts of  the 
country, and their misery knows no 
limits. In the past, there was  an 
Act, Orissa Dadan Labour Act, which 
i* being repealed by this Bill. This 
Bill would  adequately provide for 
the protection of interest of  those 
labourers. I congratulate and thank 
the Janata  Government,  specially 
Shri Ravindra Varna, who has mov
ed this Bill.

This Bill, I am sure, will adequa
tely protect the interest of all these 
labourer* who are the most exploit-
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ed class of laboureree. Any progres
sive legislation in favour of the lab
ourers does not provide these labour
ers any relief; it does not apply  to 
them; they escape the attention  of 
public, press and other organizations. 
As a small trade uniofa leader,  I 
have myself had the experience in 
this regard. Though I belong to an 
urban constituency like Cuttack,  I 
have the experience of certain nei
ghbouring districts in Orisa, special
ly Puri and other western parts  of 
Orissa. These areas  provide  most 
of the labourers for different  pro
jects being taken  up in different 
parts of our country. As a Member 
of the Estimates Committee, I have 
occasions to visit various places and 
meet a number of officials. In Sri
nagar the Chief Secretary, particul
arly said that most of the workers, 
specially the brick workers,  those 
who prepare the bricks, working in 
Srinagar were from  Orissa. I had 
also some further experience  about 
that.  There were a few labourers 
who died in Srinagar. The Orissa 
Government, the  Central  Govern
ment or the Kashmir Government 
did not know about it. One  fine 
morning, a gentleman came  to me 
md he wanted me to write a latter 
to Shri Ravindra Varma, the Minis
ter for Labour. A few labourers had 
died while working in a particular 
project. That gentleman was a sup
ervisor there; he wanted that their 
families should be suitably compen
sated. The particular project cont
ractor refused it. The Government 
did not take notice of it.  Rather, 
that supervisor  lost his  job. He 
wanted to meet some people know
ing Oriya; and he came to me as an 
MP from Orissa, and contacted me 
bf chance. He went to Bhubanes
war, 0f course. We gave him  some 
relief from the Chief Minister’s Re
lief Fund for his expenses.  I wrote 
to Mr. Varma. I do not know Whe
ther even till to-day that oomfKmsa- 
tion has been paid. Anyway, it is al
ready 2 years, atid it has not been 
paid. I hope the Labour  Minister 
will do something, about It.



For labourers like those  hailing 
from Orissa, if the Minister could do 
something, it will be a blessing to the 
former. Mere passing of this Bill 
will not help the labourers automa
tically. It is to be seen whether, by 
the passing of this Bill, the home 
State and the host State, as also the 
Central Government will look after 
the comforts of those labourers. If 
it works well, it is best. It is to  be 
seen; but as far as I have see*i this 
Bill, there are enough  protections 
provided, such &s that the contractor 
should be registered either in  the 
home State, or in the host  State; 
labourers should be given pass-books 
whether all the details of employ
ment will be given; wages should be 
clearly mentioned etc. Suppose the 
Industrial Disputes Act or the Casual 
Labour Act is not applicable to them, 
these labour will, by  this Act, get 
some benefit in the matter of work
ing and service conditions. Suppose 
they are working in a hazardous 
project, or in hazardous weather; 
they should be given adequate pro
tection and other  facilities.  But 
sometimes the laws are more hono
ured in their breach, than in their 
ovservance. So it is only after the 
passing of this Bill and after seeing 
that it works well, that we cafci con
gratulate the Government. The in
tentions are good; but sometimes the 
intentions are betrayed and belied.

It may not be out of place  to 
mention that Orissa, which was ear
lier called Utkala and Kalinga,  is 
knowvi for its art, architecture, lite
rature, poetry and beauty. But  to
day it has become the land supply
ing coolies. Most of the young peo
ple are serving as coolies in the jute 
mills of Calcutta, tea gardens of 
Assam or brick factories in Kashmir; 
ana sometimes they work in  stfcjh 
capacities outside India also.  For 
the migrant Orissa labour, it is dif
ficult to ensure proper working co*i- 
ditiong At the time of their recruit
ment, allurements about good work
ing condition* are given to them; but 
after some tlmbt these‘workers and
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their families have to face frustra
tion and disillusionment.

Suppose a particular contractor to 
Delhi gets a contract He appoints a 
sub-contractor; who in turn appoin
ts a petty contractor under him; and 
this goes on. The last petty contra
ctor goes to the village; and he will 
particularly show the new, shining 
currency notes, and pay the labour
ers the railway  fare  and promise 
Heaven. But they wiH not know to 
which exact place they will go for 
work. They do not know reading and 
writing; and they cannot write to 
their families. They are mostly illi
terate.  There is no communication 
with their family members. Even if 
they die, they die unknown.

Our Minister has performed a great 
humanitarian task by bringing in this 
Bill. It is a very good attempt. It 
should, by ail means, get the support 
of all the sections of this House. It
19 a national issue. | would say that 
the Dadan migratory labour of Orissa 
are particularly the worst exploited 
labour in our country.  If they get 
some relief because of the enactment 
of this Bill, it is most welcome. So, 
I welcome this Bill and I want that 
this Bill should be passed with the 
full majority of this House.

Mere passing of the Bill will not 
solve the problem of Dadan migratory 
workers. Not only the Central Gov
ernment and the State Governments, 
but every labour leader and politician 
should see that this Act is also ob
served properly, particularly in giving 
relief to these workers. With these 
words, I thank the Minister asd sl«6 
support the Bill,
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rift «ffc snfir <fft >rt   wsr 

fiPTT 'TOT | 1 im vnr v# 
»m|[t«rc wm $ nr rtf vrfl}?z

ft ami | «t   v«fy%*R «ft *nff 

firaramiT | 1 ntf w 5»wr | ft? nr 
wra vt tbt *fr siff anrat %   ?t

JfT «rar 1  ̂  TOTfft 

Tt vtf vswNrjw 5jff  anrft 5 1 
fWt fipft imiT<i *r *tm ft: fim 

sft̂R- <rr firm ̂trt fWt b*itvT *f 

»nr̂f vt ̂  % finj »raft ftwr w 

»fk ̂ f f® *fl$ <ft jf «

iRWt%3ftftwjnfr'<rt̂r Piwrt 

OTP WG[ t   Jf>T 5® X̂OT

wt itfm  ̂  ̂  t \   1%*T<\
•\ !■> .'V  <* .. \ V . ■> -- ‘V
t> mr? vTnRRT Mii. <rfl   VST̂TT

'ft t

«ftr i ?nf? $t
^ *rf |   aFT̂t   anr 

 ̂w*m ftmwfrn \ 

nf &m ifr* fm% 1

Êft mui | fort mv&i €\ 

mm 11   jw «r̂hffer w  firif £'

?PR »TPT fSTOT 'STTtr tft W f̂f ̂

 ̂5Rwr 11 gqf*   firfirwc 

srt   fTRpift f *ftr i$r iwfk ̂

f̂r 3 ffiWKgff *rt «ftr

yx <tt$ m fw ̂r sfr  |

ftx ft ̂ %nT 1 q( firsr ̂ft cfr % 

5̂r% far*   ^r ̂   ^

ftTft«ft 1  f̂tfnw# $% fra%

f̂ f *TCTT 51̂ %, ftaFTT̂f
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fap  OTPt ̂rniT W 1 22 ̂ 25fVR

?n»»rc*r%*rsrjt*rfr tc to’vtSt 

f «ftr ̂rsfft—  nsf #ff ̂t— 

foii r̂   fm $%*tt   ^

v>qw ffr̂rr %rtc   v f«^

vfwm ̂r «fr Pmr «rr «ftr   mft 

»nw r̂ fw «rr fV  ^

W Wf fmt ̂ Ttf̂ I t̂T fRTT w W

15 TOT %  1W$K VTRT  f 

faRVT tV   ST9FT flTW  ?TfTf |
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f«r «if «f!r f ftr few: jrr̂r 

qyqm |

rtr suSs <p**rm 3r sir wrmt 
ffrfiRr flRT ̂rffrr 1 Ifftwfjrgf fcrtr 
| ftt TOU $ sftfostf *r—tft-'fb 

rft> if m qq>:tftointo #— 

wt *fw Ttfw >R 

ift tnr ̂'Hist iftw |krT t 

%  st 3  ̂»nw ftar | 1 n? 
4l  ̂ft* WTVTX ̂ T%

if s® n$ vt *n?t 1

?w ?m if  % «rrt % "ift 

wra' 3311 #jf w  st* if wif«td 

ift ̂ft t i n̂*r if3ft sr>w f*rft 

TOflX w tft >ft=y55̂ĉ. »f̂nn ̂  

*j?r t wk *ft tc vr w?r % fwq 

*f *f$r ir mt%x fĉ  %t % # w 

t™r *rst*re % ̂crTfiRr art 

*r*rjft f»mt   ̂*rsrf€V

3fT Tft|l 3?T<Hrrtft spif*fsrj*t 

<r> m  Ifk siwt gtft

«wrfft re vw V& % fwir »T3f̂T 
ftarr «n Tfr | 1  ŵrtt %

s ̂ r fn iprtwfT w»rr, ft* fsmsr 

1 3«*vr*if3r»jrft*r*nT$BT»rin' 
tft ̂ ptt w   forr im i

wwr uSNfife tor »rt»r ¥t $ ft*
w firar *t %>mr % faq *ft tjw?* 

TOt̂rfffi ^mrif̂ttft'ftTÔtft 

vr srNte >w ̂fi & sw srtw ir *ro 

*rat *t *ft w firer Ir sft&m 

ftwrt *nfft? 1

fasswr ?<?ra ?r̂*f *erm | 

wppimfftf,  vnjjff 

fnr   ̂Ir ft »nr̂f vt 

ŵr«r#fim?rT»n̂!T̂ »ff̂ »wif 

*9ffit 1 w«f w wfff vr 
<Nr ft Ir *$ ft»nr «w a* 

’Tw$̂ *t wr ssfr f>m *wt

*w<T?ftite wtfk %  ftrtf «rar?̂f 

fft w>rfe?r TOT fkr wfftr  'TO 

«rw?r ̂  | *sr  f̂iWOTT 

w &  *i# $wr | fft % 

tf̂ r̂at̂ arRrli wfw: t̂nwm 

j fa w tpj?t  ?rCr in % ?*«r«flJfa 

¥V ?rc<s »ft ̂twtt vt wSt rtpt 

%*tt I'm i

w fiw *r wft wf>S* | ftf sw 

•m %v ft am? ?nft *«r

<px  |, % *î ^

t5ET»W5fTf

f<p  ftmNr fim tt ipr wrt

»ft tojtt % ftrr tt  «rtr̂

«pt'5b? stft  fr̂ mpr t i nr4 '
«Ftf JJSTJt VX % t»Kft «ft?r IX 3TTCT 

§%?R%̂I5TJriRr TTTPT VTSTTl 

*ftr aNrr ft? srtrt >m t ft?  <% 

»nf5Tf «r »ft«r»r ftarr ̂ i  strt! 

^̂ mOTFtsftSwr  ftnm ̂ i 

*nff v̂xt 11 

#5%?iT%TfirTCfttt?[ i t̂ft frcrs 

if <f!t W Urni tfflTO Vt % fiRop %5T

«r w?r f i wif jii vfr *r*rr | 

f¥ wm  ¥*rra  ir̂r  n̂ft 

%>tt ?>rr jtt ftnmT ft»n ft? 

f vnr Tnrro <pt% wt >nrr g i m 

Tti h»r afrmr ft ̂rnrr % m fWt fft

3t* #5R SÎ! ftwr TOfT t ITT 3Wt 

•Ftft’TT WW  ̂THT 3ftT%̂

tftT'rc t%?rr wt»r 

t tft ̂ r «rawr if w »m ̂ ttt>t 

r̂c% s%ttt OT̂t vx 

fv  v*i i* <p*rtrr tt # vm 

î t̂t#??rffrovtf?m?rftm 

*T*rr ̂rrffo; i

f»rrt  ̂if qlwsvx »ft f« 

JTRfft iPMafarw  <rc *m
r̂t 11  srwf It ftsft tot 5f
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firiR, \ «ft srrfe  stot tot 

1 snfw?

^ fen  | I T3ft£ «mr

«rwr  ? ?rf*fr?r f*R %  srt

| I f̂ft srm  ^

sf̂ RR #  t I ^ >̂TT r̂rf̂q I

f*r$  srrorrc  ̂ fw 11 

# ̂ranr g ftr  *ft *rrc szmr 

vrrsflt̂ m? i

t̂ RTOTTOTTg *ftr 

*P*mg 1 SfsrrarT $xm% 

f«P wt tjrSMte t* far § f̂apt wnnr 

sftaiT ^   <rrfo  <rc$

 ̂s* 5tW  tf<sro ftsr *r%  fa* 

snmft wrr<f % %$  f?R mm 

W  JTT STSTOr 1

to  a  mrmr | fap   ̂

*t *rr* f?n?r ̂  i

•SHRI  PADMACHARAN  SA-
MANTSINHEHA (Puri): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, Sir, I would like to speak in 
Oriya. At  the very outset* I must 
say that I support the Inter-State 
Migrant Workmen  (Regulation of 
Employment  and Conditions of Ser
vice) Bill. While doing so I would 
like to extend my thanks to the Min
ister of Labour and Parliamentary 
Affairs for having thought in respect 
of the welfare of lakhs of workmen 
of our country who were suppressed, 
harassed, insulted, neglected and ex
ploited by the middlemen for years 
together.

Sir, Orissa is a poor State. About 
two lakhs of labourers are going to 
other States every year to work In 
various big organisation. These mig
rant workmen face a lot of difficulties 
in those States. The total number of 
unemployed people in Orissa is about 
3 to 4 lakhs. Our Government has

taken decision to supply jobs to 10 
crores of people by the end of the 
Sixth Plan. At present more than 
50 lakhs Dadan labourers in  our 
country  are  unemployed.  These 
Dadan labourers are called contract 
labourers. Their present condition is 
very pathetic. When they leave their 
home States to work in other States, 
the agents of the contractors, place 
some  inhuman conditions before 
them. It has so happened in many 
place8 that these work men were 
even sold for an advance amount of 
Rs. 200/- per labourer.  Sometimes 
they sign the hand-notes of Rs 1000/- 
on the condition that they will  be 
allowed to come back to their home 
States only when the work of the 
projects would be completed. They 
work very hard but they do not get 
remunerative wages. When they fail 
to fulfill the terms and conditions 
laid befoie them, they are compelled 
to escape to their home States. In 
that case the contractors engage their 
Agents to collect Rs. 1000/- from each 
workman.  Sir, lakhs of workmen 
are facmg a lot of difficulties in 
Lucknow,  Calcutta, Haryana, Hard- 
war and Rajasthan. Thousands of 
cases are pending against these work
men.  Due to the shortage at 
resources, the poor workmen are 
unable to fight the cases.

Sir, there are certain provisions in 
the Bill which seek to protect  the 
migrant workmen. Our Government 
wants to safeguard the interest  of 
this neglected section of our society. 
We want that the conditions of these 
workmen  should be improved. I 
would like, therefore, to suggest that 
Government undertake a survey of 
the statu? of migrant workmen.

Sir, a sum of Rs. one crore have 
been allocated in our budget for the 
welfare of the bonded labourers. At 
present there are 5000 bonded la
bourers in our country. The amount 
is totally insufficient for such  a

•The original speech was delivered in Oriya.
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vast number of  people. So far as 
the migrant workmen are concerned, 
it is a matter of regret that no amount 
has been allocated in our -budget for 
them. As present more than two 
crores of labourer̂ are working all 
over India. In the public sector their 
strength is 1.5 crores and in private 
sectors they number about 80 lakhs. 
Only 33 per cent of the total number 
of such workmen are able to work 
properly.

If we look at the history of the 
Dadam Labourers in our country, we 
will be shocked to know their diffi
culties.  On 4th May, 1079, I was 
coming to Delhi by Utkal Express. 
When the train stopped at Bina junc
tion or a few minutes I saw about 80 
labourer8 travelling by the same 
train. They were coming to other 
States as migrant workmen. Sir, they 
were coming in very miserable con
dition.  Excepting few, all were 
poorly clothed. Most of them were 
wearing only one piece of cloth. 
Their shirts were torn. Their State 
will make any social workers, Gov
ernment servant or anybody else cry. 
They were like the cows given to the 
butcher for slaughtering. I asked 
them  whether any food had been 
given to them7 They replied that only 
one meai was given to them in a day. 
Still they were not complaining 
against anybody. Sir, there is Dadan 
Labour Act in Orissa.  Under this 
Act the contractors get licences  to 
take labourers to other States. The 
names of such contractors should be 
noted down.  Inspite of all such 
restrictions I do not know how those 
labourers were giving to other State 
in such condition.. Sir, as a member 
of the Public Undertakings Commit
tee I had an opportunity to visit 
Tulu iu Nagaland. I saw more than 
300 labourers from my constituency 
Puri who were working there. I 
asked about their wages. They did 
not divulge the name of their Khata- 
Jjw. Sardar,. Agents and contractors. 
With such difficulties they said that 
they are getting Rs, 7.50 to Rs. 8/-
* day The local labourer* who were

working by  the road side were 
getting Rs. 14/- to Rs. 15/- per day. 
This disparity of the payment of 
wages caused a great shock to me.

I  am happy that there are some 
good provisions in the bill the contra
vention of which will be punished 
after this Bill becomes an Act.
A few days back, I saw some mig
rant workmen were going to Rajas
than. I asked them about the terms 
and conditions of their service. They 
told me that they get Rs. 7/-  per 
day. A sum of Rs. 85/- each had been 
paid «s advance to them. They work 
for 12 to 16 hours and live in a very 
unhealthy conditions.  When  they 
come back they are in a very Puor 
condition. In this way the contractors 
are exploiting them.

Take the case of Delhi. Thousands 
of lrbourers from , Rajasthan, M.P. 
U.P. and Orissa are working  here. 
The agents are getting a good amount 
of commission for they bring these 
labourers to this place. I also came 
to know about the disparity of their 
wages. Sir, police cases should  be 
registered against the contractors, 
agents and also the Dadan Labourers 
who do not have licences and are not 
registered. Such cases could be sent 
to the tribunal under the Dadan 
Labour Act.

There is a provision in this Bill that 
if any outsider lodges any complaint 
against such employee of employer 
they will be punished under this Act 
Provision has been made in the 
State Acts and the Central Acts for 
action aga'nst the public sector also 
but no provision has been made for 
action against the public sector also 
private sector who violate the rules. 
Sorre contractors, sub-contractors and 
petty contractors in the private sectors 
do not keep any record of their vrork, 
recruitment and payment of wages. 
About 50 labourers are working at 
Ha*dwar In the private sector. Their 
employer did not pay their wages.
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They lived without food for 15 days. 
Then the matter came to our notice. 
We draw the attention of the Hon. 
Minister of Health and Family Wel
fare Shri Rabi Ray. He rang up the 
concerned employer and the matter 
was resolved. A few days hack  I 
came to know that ten of these mig
rant workmen have been found 
raining. Their parents and other 
relatives are writing letter but no
body is atte to inform them about 
their whereabouts. More than 50 
lakhs Dae*an labourers working at 
different places are exploited by their 
employers.  Here, I would like to 

suggest the Government tp make 
State-wise survey.  Detail records 
indicating the names of the  Dadan 
labourer, their birth place, place of 
work name of the employer, terms 
and condtt'ons of their service, pay
ment of wages etc. should me main
tained very clearly, otherwise  the 
Dadan  labourer particularly from 
Orissa • • • and Bihar will sutfer.

Si/, we l.td given assurance to the 
people that work shall be provided 
to all the unemployed. In this con
text, I would like to suggest to the 
Government to find our exact numbe* 
of persons seeking work.  Proper 
arrangements should be made to 
supply tlem work in their home 
States, so that they will not go to 
other states.

In Clause 1 (4) (b) it is said, I quote, 
"to every contractor who empl'vs or 
who tmpu yed five or more inter
state migrant workmen (whether or 
not in addition to other  workmen) 
on any d*v of the preceding twelve 
months.’*  Thia clause needs more 
clarification,

Sir, the legistered contractors who 
will be punrehed if they violate any 
rule. It is mentioned very clearly 
in this Bill. But nothing has been 
motioned about steps that wlU  be 
taken  against  the  unregistered 
contractors, who will break rule.

Ihen I would like to say a few 
wirds about the inspecting staff. Pro
vision has been made in the bill for 
recruiting irspectorg to safeguard the 
interest of the migrant workmen. It 
is mentioned in clause 20(2) (d), and 
(e) I quote.” (d) seize or take copses 
of such ngister, record of wages, or 
notices or portions thereof as he may 
consider zclevant in respect of  an 
offence under this Act which ho has 
reason to believe has been committed 
by a principal employer or contractor 
and “(c) exercise such other powers 
as may be prescribed.” Cases will be 
filed against the employer and mig
rant wnkmen, who violates the rule. 
But what will the Inspector do to 
restore the interest of the unregister
ed workmen. Even if they complain 
about the injustice done to them by 
the employers, no step can be taken 
because they are not registered. The 
principal employer may say that the 
complainents are not working under 
him. Therefore, I would like to sug
gest that steps would also be taken 
immediately by the police and the 
Inspector cf Labour against the un
registered and  unlicensed employer 
who appoint more than five workmen. 
The people  should also co-operate 
with them.

Sir, I had an opportunity to visit 
Rajasthan. I came to know from some 
Dadan labourers that they had receiv- 
Rs.92|- from the employer. Hie con
tractor was paying them Rs. 301- per
1000  cubic feet of digging. When 
they raised dispute the contract paid 
them Rs.42|- per 1000 cubic feet: 
It should be  the duty of the 
Inspecting  staff  of  the  local 
Central Government to see that the 
remunerative wages are paid to the 
workmen The Government allows 
12$ per cent profit to the contractors. 
Apart from this, in some works they 
get hundred per cent profit. So the 
duty of the Government of Indepen
dent India is to ensure the welfare of 
the workmen at all levels.

Passbook and cards should be sup
plied to eadh Inter State Migrant
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workmen Their wage rateŝ holidays 
allowances, hours of work and other 
conditions of their services should be 
written very clearly in their cards.
It is not possible on the part of the 
Inspector to visit all places. All the 
State Governments and also the Cen
tral Government have some rules for 
the contractors and other employers. 
But hardly 10 per cent of the sardars, 
Khatadars and Contractors are going 
by the rule. Others are doing their 
unauthorised business without regis
tration and licences. Then I  would 
like to speak a few words about clau
ses. 14, 15, and 16. I am very happy 
for the provision made in these 
clauses. According* to clause 14, dis
placement  allowance  will be paid 
to the workmen at the time of his 
recruitment. Journey allowance pro
vision is there in clause 15. Accor
ding to this provision, the contractor 
will pay a journey allowance of sum 
not less than the fare from the resi
dents of the inter-State migrant 
workmen to the place of work. Under 
Clause 16, other facilities like regular 
residential payment of wages,  suit
able accommodation, medical  facili
ties and clothing etc. will be given 
to the migrant workmen. This is no 
doubt and ideal piece of legislation. 
Even if 10 per cent odt all these faci
lities are given our migrant workmen 
will be benefited to a great extent. 
We do not demand more facilities for 
the workmen other than the provision 
made in this Bill. It is also the duty 
of the Government to see that there 
is full implementation of this Bill.

Sir, a Bureau should be set up to 
oversee the implementation of  the 
Bill. The Central Government should 
give some power ito the State Gov
ernment to set up special machinery.

The people of the Puri Chilika Sea- 
Coast cannot grow crop for the whole 
”̂ar' They grow some crops for 6 
months only. So they are bound to 

elsewhere in  the rest of the 
prefer to go to other

* migrant workmen. The Gov-
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ernment should see that the labourers 
of these areas are registered and lic
ensed. A survey should be conducted to 
find out the movements and place of 
waptk of these people. Then there 
will not be any trouble in future. Sir, 
there is a village called Gadishagochha 
in Puri district. The total population 
of this village is 1000. More than half 
of the villagers including the chil
dren, 13 and 14 years old, have gone 
to other States for digging  earth. 
There is no provision about the age 
limit of the workmen in this Bill. I 
hope the hon. Minister will clarify 
as to why there is no age limit.

Under Clause 22, steps will be taken 
against the registered contractors it 
they are not starting their work. 
Similar steps should also be taken 
against the contractors who  have 
taken up work without registration. 
All such cases should go to the tri
bunals. Some workmen come back 
to their home-States before the com
pletion of work.  While cases  filed 
against them they have to go to the 
places of work to appeal before the 
tribunal. Due to shortage of money 
they face difficulties to fight their 
cases. It also takes time to settle the 
dispute through the labour officers of 
both the places.  Therfore  Labour 
tribunal should be set up in each sub
division headquarters. Sometimes the 
families of the migrant workmen do 
not know their wherabout. A few 
days back some people of the Gadisha
gochha were complaining that some 
of their family members who were 
working in other States were missing. 
So far as my knowledge goes the 
number of such missing  workmen 
from my constituency is 18. Tales of 
their pathetic lives extra hours of 
hard work and at low rates of wages 
were published in the Oriya  dally 
newspapers. A reading of those papers 
would make anybody cry. When they 
fail to fuUfil the conditions of their 
contracts, they were escaping to their 
home. But their employers utilised 
policemen to bring back them to the 
place of work. Sir, the harassment



of the police, the exploitation of 
agents and the term and condition o1 
the employers are really very inhu
man. In order to put an and to this 
type of injustice I would like to give 
a suggestion to our Government. Sir, 
detailed record of the Inter-State mig
rant workmen should be kept in tb* 
police stations of their own and also 
in the police station of their place of 
work.

Then I would like to speak a few 
words about the revocation, suspen
sion and amendment of licences. An 
agent may not tell the exact number 
of the workmen he had taken to the 
other States. It is not clear in the 
Bill whether the licence will be is
sued in the village level, Gram Pan- 
chayat level or police station level. 
Nothing has been mentioned in the 
Bill about the jurisdiction of regis
tration. If anybody fails to get 
licence out of his jurisdiction, steps 
should be taken against him.

Some things have been mentioned 
about the duty of the contractor in 
Section 12. Under  this  provision 
each and every  migrant workmen 
will be issued a  passbook affixed 
with a passport size photograph. So 
fair as Oirissa Dadan labour Act is 
concerned, it has  no relation with 
this specific provision of the Central 
Government. Sir, we lay emphasis 
on the decentralisation of power. In 
this context, I would like to request 
the Government to give some power 
to the States. The migrant workmen 
can make  their  complaint to the 
SuD.O. or District Magistrate if the 
State can exercise this power.

Lastly, I would like to speak a *ew 
words about the  conditions of the 
Dadan labourers. Most of the  peo
ple who accept this career are poor 
and landless. They  do not have 
anything other than their small cot- 
ta'ge, Hardly 50  per cent  of the 
Dadan labourers possess one acre or 
less of landed property. So they can 
be said to be marginal farmers, 80 
per cent of whom prefer the life of
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Dadan labour. The Sardars, contrac
tors and agents are maintaining high 
standard at life. They are able to 
construct  buildings and they are 
maintaining motor cars, because they 
are earning lakhs of rupees. On the 
other hand, the migrant workmen are 
leading very miserable lives.

Some agents  are educated. They 
are coming to Delhi to get passports 
for hundreds of labourers to foreign 
countries. Some ot these agents do 
not have licences. So while issuing 
passports some restrictions should fee 
imposed on them. Passports should 
not be issued to persons who have 
no licence or whom have not done 
their registration. I came to know 
from some people of our area that an 
agent gets Rs. 5000/- in foreign coun
tries on production of 40 to 50 labour
ers. He gets this  amount without 
doing  any  work. Some labourers 
have gone to foreign countries from 
my constituency. Since last one year 
they are missing. At the time of 
their departure they were assured to 
give Rs. 1000/-  to  Rs. 2000/- per 
month. They did not send any 
amount or any letter to their fami
lies. So restrictions should be impos
ed on issue of passports to the regis 
tered and licensed labourers or con
tractors. However, our hon. Minister 
has brought this Bill before the House 
which will help our countrymen. 
Therefore, I thank Mr. Verma. By 
mere passing  the  Bill we cannot 
achieve outr purpose. We should see 
that it is implemented properly.  I 
hope the hon. Minister will pay pro
per attention for the implementation.

Sir, the conditions of the labourers 
of Orissa is quite different. We need 
special assistance and attention to eli- 
miante their difficulties for ever. If 
a survey is conducted by the Govern
ment at least 2$ per cent  of out 
problems will bje solved. The out
going labourer will also have a clear 
idea about the difficulties their co
workers are  facing in the foreign 
countires. Then they will never de
sire tn go abroad. 1 hope that the 
Minister will accept my suggestions.



SHRI B. KACHAIAH (Chamaraja- 
nagar): Mr. Deputy-Weaker, Sir, I 
am happy to welcome this piece of 
legislation which is really a progres
sive one. It will go a long way to 
solve the problems of the inter-State 
migrant workmen. I am sorry why 
this Bill  was  not brought earlier 
though the Conference of Labour Mi
nisters was held in 1976. l\ would 
have been better if the migrants from 
India to  other countires  who are 
working as labourers on contract basis 
through the  contractors were also 
brought under this enactment. It is 
already too late. I request the hon. 
Minister to  bring another piece of 
legislation covering those people who 
have been serving in other countires 
as labourers taken by the contractors 
in far off places. The conditions of 
those workers are much worse than 
the conditions that are prevailing in 
so far  as the  inter-State migrant 
workmen are concerned.

Here, a provision has been made to 
regulate the employment of the 
inter-State  migrant workmen. Any 
establishment which is going to em
ploy more than 5 people is required 
to register their names and they have 
to do some obligatory duties that 
they must mention  the number of 
people they are employing and the 
number of days, they are going to 
provide employmnt to those people 
and they will have to provide not 
only the minimum agreed wages but 
also to provide them food, shelter and 
medical facilities. It is really a good 
piece of legislation which is intended 
to provide the facilities for the illite
rate, innocent and exploited sections
the society. #|

Nearly 29 crores of people ore said 
to be below the poverty line and most 
of them, belong to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Among 
toem these workers are part of it. 
êy are the most exploited people 
•Pecially when they are in the elut
es of the unscrupulous contractors 

in between the employer and 
me labour, take away a major portion
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of the benefit  which  is conferred 
upon these people. So, the provi
sions provided  in this  Bill reaUy 
give an idea as to how fax these em
ployers  have been  exploiting the 
people and it would he really inte
resting to know whether these un
scrupulous employers  are going to 
register their names,  since it had 
been provided that if they employ 
more than five people, they will have 
to  register  themselves. Even  if, 
without their knowing whether the 
firm or company or establishment has 
been registered, some innocent people 
are taken by these employers, there 
is a provision to punish them if they 
do not register in time.

16 hrs.

After registration also, there is a 
provision for an appeal against the 
orders of the officer for registering 
the firm, and the time given is 
enough.

In regard to the appointment of 
licensing officers,  the  provision in 
Chapter III says:

“The  appropriate  Government 
may, by order notified in the Ofii- 
cial Gazette—

(a) appoint such persons, being 
officers of Government, as it 
thinks fit to be licensing officers 
for the purposes of this Chapter; 

and

(b) define the limits,  within 
which a licensing officer shall 
exercise  the jurisdiction  and 
powers conferred on  licensing 
officers by or under this Act.”

This means that a lot of delegation 
of powers has been provided for and, 
therefore, soon after this Bill is 
passed into law, the rules have to be 
framed and the Subordinate Legisla
tion Committee has to sit  and see 
that rules are framed as quickly as 
possible so that the benefit of  the 
provisions of this  Act reach those 
people for whom it is meant.

1901 (SAKA) Migrant Workmen 3812
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There is ft  provision  to appoint 
Inspectors to find out whether these 
establishments are  functioning pro
perly and whether they are register
ing themselves. 1 would like to 
know whether any survey has been 
made as to the number of Inspectors 
that cure required to be appointed for 
this purpose. If these Inspectors are 
not properly selected and their juris
diction is not restricted, they will 
have an extensive jurisdiction and it 
will be difficult for these Inspectors 
to find out such establishments which 
do not come under the provisions of 
this Act.

Now, the Inspectors are to be ap
pointed by the host Government in 
consultation  with the  Government 
which is going to send the emplo
yees. But it has been mentioned by 
one of my friends who preceded me 
that sometimes the Inspectors join the 
employers and the workmen will be 
at a loss. Therefore, while appoint* 
ing the Inspectors, care has to be 
taken to see that they protect the 
interests of the workmen, for which 
they are meant.

On page 13, in clause 28, there is a 
provision which says:

“No court shall take cognizance 
of any offence under this Act ex
cept on a complaint made by or 
with the previous sanction in writ
ing of an inspector or authorised 
person and no court inferior to that 
of a Metropolitan Magistrate of a 
Judicial Magistrate of the first class 
shall try any offence punishable 
under this Act.”

Here, unless you make it a cognizable 
offence, it will not be a very deterrent 
provisions.  This  provision  really 
gives scope for employers to seek the 
protection of Inspectors and escape 
from this provision. Therefore,  we 
will have to be careful and see whe
ther this provision can be made more 
deterrent so that these employers do 
not escape from the provisions of this 
Act

There is also a provision, on the 
same page, in clause 31:

“The  appropriate  Government 
may, by notification in the official 
Gazette and subject to such condi
tions and restrictions, if any, and 
for such period or periods as may 
be specified in the notification, 
direct that all or any of the provi
sions of this Act or the rules made 
thereunder shall not apply to or in 
relation to any  establishment or 
class of establishments or any con
tractor or class  of contractors or 
any inter-State  migrant workmen 
in such establishment  or class of 
such workmen, if that Government 
is satisfied that it is just and pro
per so to do having regard to the 
methods of recruitment and the 
conditions of employment in such 
establishment or class of establish
ments and all other relevant cir
cumstances.”

This provision gives ample scope to 
the appropriate Government  to ex
empt such establishments which, in 
the opinion of the Government, de
serve exemption. But, under this 
provision, so many contractors and so 
many establishments may bring pres
sure on the appropriate Government 
to give them  exemption. In regard 
to the Land Reforms Act also we 
have seen now landlords and many 
plantation owners  brought pressure 
on the Government to exempt them 
from the provisions of the Act. Simi
larly, here also, this provision really 
gives scope  for  establishments to 
stealthily get exemption. Therefore, 
the provision should be used very 
rarely and very scrupulously. Other
wise, the same conditions will prevail 
and corruption will creep in, and offi
cials will certainly help the establish
ment and not the workmen.  There
fore, I am suggesting that this provi
sion has to be used very rarely and 
with a sense of duty to the workmen.

On the whole, this Bill is really in 
favour of the  inter-State  migrant 
workmen, and certainly it will go a
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long way in protecting the Interests 
of the exploited illiterate workmen 
who, as the hon. Minister has men
tioned in his  preliminary remarks, 
are sometimes left to the mercy of 
others. Sometimes only the railway 
fare is paid to them and sometimes 
even that is not paid and they are 
left on the streets. This is the condi
tion of these people.

Therefore, I welcome this Bill once 
again.
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 ̂  *r$r *pt *rS*rT m otp*

*rfaf«RT3*r 3$t tftartfTO faro ssmt 

$>tt tftx  swt rft fcrr
*r%*rT 1

«rorfafar snmft *Rt»r % arm 

*Mf * ̂rr«r sft wtfotf $t<ft1, srt sw 

*foNr$?rr t$j% OTtftOTr%5pt tftr 
¥* *$$ m mfatf W w «rftpu 

ifeftŝtorS* ̂ rr| 

?sm |» 

<r <#tt ŝrtft

TO* ten? * srot cprcrc ̂rr j i 

TOJTT%̂r̂ 

^  ̂| srt-sr?1 itot ift f«K t * 

tffo* tow %̂r w  ̂rsFT̂ ĉ 

fi ^̂ ĉrsrTO^̂ 'swta
»n:̂ T|?fk̂ r̂f̂ rxr 

*T EFTO? *r TO I I

t̂ 5̂RW?PTf̂ ^̂ r̂fT ff I 

mrgr % srraf qft tfwr *r ®rfora? faWf

5TT  ^ | 1   % jnr ̂ R»>

r̂ ̂5TT mi 11 r̂ qJfcrtff # ̂  

?rtr w-w prr wr 

f̂pTT | ifrc ̂bt W » # »rtyifir 

r̂ lit | i r̂ qdfWt ift fvftwr 

 ̂5TWT sit *rer, tott ift Prftŵr ft 

^   vsip wif̂ *n? |,   wt

WJ % fTCT ̂ RJt f̂mcTT |  ?TT 

sTRft ftcr  ??r f?9TT *r ift vtt

vT̂ rt, wit n̂lw wr, w«mmflT 
fTOnw # aw * to frow vr ̂ rm 

tott $ %ftx mi* wm | 1

SHRI CHITTA BASU  (Barasat);, 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to congra
tulate the hon. Labour Minister lor 
this piece of legislation. While I ex* 
press my sincere congratulations to 
the hon. Minister, I think the Com
mittee which really went into the con
dition 0f life and work of Dadan wor
kers in Orissa and other parts of the 
country deserves more praise and 
more appreciation because if you go 
though the Report of the  Compact 
Committee on Dadan Labour of Orissa 
you will find the harrowing tales 
of miseries  of the  millions  of 
down-trodden of our society. I have 
some words for praise of the Mem
bers of the Committee because of the 
fact that although the Committee** 
terms of reference were limited only 
to the Dadan Workers of Orissa, the 
team should go to other areas also 
and really should have brought cut 
a comprehensive report which would
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make the Government of India  to 
have a comprehensive  Bill of this 
nature. It can cover not only the 
Dadan workers of Orissa alone but 
the workers who were similarly ex
ploited in other States, in other areas 
should also be covered.

Sir, I am very much tempted to 
quote certain lines of the report for 
the benefit of the House. The report 
says;

“Inspections by the Joint  Team 
revealed various malpractices and 
the inhuman conditions of work. 
Dadan labour work for 12 to  16 
hours a day and for all days in 
the week........."

Now wages are usually paid to them 
during the period of their stay at 
the project. No overtime wages 
cure paid for extra hours of work 
or for work on weekly holidays. 
They are given three meals consist- 
ing of rice and vegetable for which 
the Sardar charges a fairly high 
price and adjusts the same against 
the workers’ due3. Food served is 
often substandard and has hardly 
any nutritive value.”

Further, it goes on to say:

“At some places, they are housed 
alongside animal sheds.’'

It has also been stated;

“It hag been a common feature 
for the mates to make these wor
kers work like dumb-driven rattle 
from early morning till evening or 
even night and if there is any slow
ness in the work or any complaint 
is made, the mates and the Khata- 
dars assault the workers who have 
no capacity to resist”

Sir, this piece of legislation is as a 
result of this report. In this connec
tion, I cannot but make certain ob
servations regarding the weaknesses 
of the BiU

The legislation, according to. the 
ostioriates made, by certain non-oflMal.

organisation, will cover about a mil
lion workers of this nature through
out the country. Generally,  this 
migration takes place from  States 
like Rajasthan, Madhya Pradesh, An
dhra Pradesh, U.P., Orissa, and Bihar. 
The major weakness of the Bill is, if 
I am permitted to say, that the Com
pact Committee or the Minister him
self have ignored a very glaring fact 
and that fact is the employment of 
women workers by the Sardars  oi 
Khatadars.  Particularly in many 
part3 of my State, we find that many 
women wokers are engaged in work 
at the brick kilns and in Delhi and 
other big cities, you will find women 
workers are also engaged for masonry 
work. There, they even work under 
dangerous conditions. Some times, 1 
have seen with my own eyes Santhal 
women climbing up about 200, $00 or 
500 feet with babies at their backs. 
You can well imagine the conditions 
under which these women work and 
the hazards of work involved there. 
In this Bill, there is no clause which 
protects the rights of women workers. 
The Government and the hon Minis
ter are very much sympathetic to the 
cause of this lower rung of the so
ciety, the sweated labour of our coun
try and the more oppressed are the 
women workers who are engaged in 
this Dadan or explioted  system. I 
have given some amendments to some 
relevant clauses.

Another major weakness of the Bill 
is clause 21, wherein the State Gov
ernments have been given the right to 
exempt certain! establishments, cer
tain organizations from being regis
tered or being licensed. And there 
is no guideline as to thg conditions 
which will enable a particular estab
lishment to be exempted from  the 
purview of this Act.

Exemption, as my hon. friejid haft 
mentioned, has bejen taken advantage 
of in the matter of land reforms. Ex
emptions have been taken advantage 
of, by msmy ft ttw matter erf circum*
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venting the law itself. So, this ex* 
emption provided in clause 31 of the 
BiU is a hidden iceberg. It can ne
gate the entire purpose of the Bill 
The hon. Minister will share with me 
the view that many State Govern
ments are not favourably disposed to
wards the down-trodden or sweated 
labour. Examples are there.  When 
we discussed the conditions of  life 
and work of the agricultural labour 
in our country, the hon. Minister is 
credited to have observed that the 
State Governments were not always 
favourably disposed towards agricul
tural workers. And in the matter of 
implementation of the law for bonded 
labour, it is already manifest that 
knany State Governments in this 
country deny the very existence 
of bonded labour in their States, 
namely the Karnataka and Maha
rashtra State Governments. Maharas
htra has denied the very existence of 
bonded labour in that State although 
the fact remains that there are bond
ed labourers in the State of Maharash
tra and Karnataka.

I do not want to go into details; but 
my point is that State Governments 
are not, in many cases, favourably 
disposed towards the causes of the 
lower strata of the society, particu
larly the sweated labour, for which 
this piece of legislation is being 
brought in.

Then naturally, arises the question 
about the enforcement machinery. 
The hon. Minister himself has  on 
many occasions urged upon the Lab
our Ministers of different States to 
enforce the laws regulating the Dadan 
labour. But his report says that the 
desired result is not there, and that 
the enforcement machineries at the 
disposal of - the State Governments 
we not satisfactory*

I can cite examples after examples. 
TfceNr Is tfce Minimum Wages Act 
TJfl&er ft; there are the Minimum Wage 

these
#ot$m tlte loterart o* those
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who are deprived of the 
statutory wages, but work in the in
terest of those who violate the provi
sions of the Minimum Wages Act.

The major weakness of this  Bill 
is that it cannot rely upon the en
forcement machineries of the State 
Governments, in regard to labour 
laws. So, I have very grave doubts 
that if suitable arrangements are not 
made for the proper implementation 
or enforcement of the provisions of 
this Bill, the purpose of the Bill 
will not be served. And the labours 
put in by this Compact Committee 
will remain unrewarded. So>r I would 
urge upon the Government to see 
what arrangements can be made, so 
far as the enforcement of the provi
sions of this Bill is concerned. I know 
the limitations of the  Government. 
After all, there are the State Govern
ments and their Ministries; and the 
Central  Government  cannot have 
its  own implementing  or enforc
ing  machinery over  the heads
of  the  State Governments, But,
I  hope,  the  hon.  Minister
can create some monitoring agency to
see that the State Government en
forcement machinery is really effective 
in this matter in order to protect the 
interests of the sweated labour about 
whom we am making this legislation. 
Therefore, I congratulate the hon. 
Minister and particularly the Mem
bers and the Chairman of the Com
pact Committee, whose labour has pro
duced this Bill. I think it will open 
up a new chapter in the history of 
the legislation for the workers of this 
country. I welcome more and more 
and the larger number of Bills of this 
nature in future so that sweated lab
our of our country can really get some 
kind of relief from the exploited sys
tem under which they work, not only 
work but they are bom also in toil 
and dirt. With these words I wel
come the Bill and I only urge upon 
the Minister to consider the particu
lar weaknesses which I have referred 
to and I shall dwell upon them when 
clause by clause discussions are hel<f 
in this House.



SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA 
(Tezpur): At the outset I must be 
permitted to go on record that I in* 
tended to speak In my regional lan* 
guage on the Bill but there was prac
tical difficulty from the  Secretariat 
that they could not appoint interpre
ters.

PROF.  DILIP  CHAKRAVARTY 
(Calcutta South): Why?

SHRI FURNANARAYAN SINHA: I 
had given notice to the Speaker six 
months ago that I would like  to 
speak in my regional language also. 
Hon. members from different regions 
are speaking in their regional lan* 
guages. There are intexpreters to in
terpret. But so far as I am concern
ed, from my area, since we___

PROP, DILIP  CHAKRAVARTY:
This is a serious matter. Assamese 
also is as much a national language 
as any other language is. Why should 
this privilege be denied?

MR. CHAIRMAN;  At present we 
have no facility*
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SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: If 
I speak in Assamese, the hon. Minis
ter who knows Assamese may be able 
to understand.* My intention is not 
that. No other member will under
stand. So, I have given notice  also 
today. This a warning.  I  am 
going to repeat during this session. I 
might be able to speak in Assamese 
and my speech must be interpreted in 
English and Hindi understandable to 
all the members. I am putitng this 
on record and I am going to insist 
upon it.

Hr*r  nmw «nw  :

*mr>frr tort *PTr*rTT if  t  tpr

mi * WPT ffT

fVrr i

: *rrr fipflr 

er?? «rn% if- 1 un fiptf if 

1

SHKI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: I 
am on protest. I must get first choice 
to speak fully in Assamese and then 
I will try to speak in Hindi.

At the outset, I must congratulate 
the Minister for bringing this compre
hensive Bill, though I shall not give 
him the credit that this is the first 
Bill of this kind which has been 
brought by him. There was Emigra
tion Labour Act also previously which 
is not in operation now. The point is 
that in?pite of very good features in 
the Bill there are certain loophole*. 
As we know, as  we  have seen 
in our region people come from 
different States. They go to Assam 
as inter-State labour. You all know 
that Assam is a labour shy area where 
local people do not offer themselves 
as labour. Therefore, the tea indus
try wanted labour from elsewhere. 
100 years or more ago with the pro
vision of Emigration Labour Act, 
labours were recruited in Orissa, 
Bihar and they were taken to Assam 
to work on tea plantations. Even now 
in the tea plantations immigrated lab** 
our is there. There are word3 in the 
labourers language saying:—

*rr̂r tffir tpt *rr*r, sn«r afîr  srre, 

stjot wtpt i

Jadurams are the recruiters who re
cruit labour from Bihar and Chota- 
nagpur area. They take them to the 
tea plantations to work. But  they 
are not industrially minded people. 
They are agriculturists and tribals. 
When they do not go to work out of 
reluctance to work, they are caught 
physically and taken to work and hot 
water is sprinkled on them to puntsh 
them. Therefore pathetically they 
sang those songs. The Immigrant lab
our go into areas whew local labour 
is not available for industrial under

1079  Migrant Workmen 4
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takings, for construction work, etc. 
There is another problem. For ex
ample, take the hilly areas of the 
north-eastern region. In Arunachal, 
every third man speaks Nepali. Be
cause Icral labour is not available for 
construction work, road work, bridge 
work, building work, etc., without any 
restriction peopi* from Nepal, which 
is a foreign country to us, are recruit
ed by th* contractors, taken to Aruna
chal and left in the lurch after their 
period of employment is over. They 
have inerrT-ed the population of 
Arunachal and they have also created 
eeconomk problems for the local 
peop1̂. The tribals do not get ave
nues for earning their living.  The 
Nepali immigrants are more intelli
gent and they know how to  earn 
money at the co.it of the tribals. 
Therefore, they have also created some 
ethnic problems converting Arunachal 
into a semi-Nepalese territory, though 
there are other tribals like  Adis, 
Khampas, Mompai, ctc.  They  are 
creating an economic problem because 
the only avenues of employment arc 
grajp::d by these people and the local 
labour never get employment. There 
is no system of control or repatriation 
of these Nepali immigrant labour. The 
Government being a Union Territory 
and Nepal being a friendly country, 
Government is against repatriating 
them by force. So, they remain there. 
This is how in Assam 50 per cent of 
people in my region are from places 
elsewhere. They have gone there to 
work and got settled there. I do not 
say that all of them have created pro
blems, economic or ethnic. They have 
assimilated themselves with the local 
people. But in recent times, what is 
happening? 10 lakhi of people from 
"UP and 5 lakhs from Bihar are re
cruited every year to do hard cons
truction work in Assam and other

areas outside  Bihar  and UP, My 
friend, Shri Chitta Basu also knows 
about the Gorakhpur! labour. In 
Jjjjat way they have been recruited. 
They buy tickets and put them on the 
train* There is no -security far than.

, <fffr fWnr i
w™  ««MtM vtarr think on

their return they will*be able to bring 
bagfuls of money for the maintenance 
of their families during the coming 
months. They work at piece rata or 
wage rate. Their wages are kept In. 
arrears in deposit for  sometime

m ̂   ^ w to* im, sn#

 ̂srofirisT 1
In that way, they are employed for 
months. You will find at midnight 
Bihari Nunas still cutting each in 
gas lamp light. They work day and 
night in shifts as they complete the 
work at piece rates. At the end what 
do they get?  Those  who  are 
practising*  in courts and  labour 
courts know  that people go to 
their offices asking relief against 
the contractor who haa employed 
them. Every Sardar holds upto  Rs.
10,000 or more of the labourers. Not 
only that, there are  sub-sardari 
under him. They earn money on the 
labour. They get He. 1 per day per 
labourer. In this wayt upto 50 per 
cent of the total earning of the 
labourer goes into the pocket of these 
people. The rest 50 per cent is sup
posed to be given to them. But they 
do not get even that. In this way, 
the Bihari and Oriya labour get 50 
per cent or 25 per cent, of their earn
ings. Sometimes, they do not have 
the money even to go back home. In 
this way, they are being cheated. 
Therefore, this piece of legislation is 
good. It is welcome. At the  same 
t)me} I must say that there is some 
scope for improvement of this Bill. 
Therefore, though belated I have sub
mitted an amendment. Under clause 
2(c) I propose that clause 3 be add
ed. I have already tabled it.  But 
for the purposes of record, I will read 
It out:

(3) Notwithstanding any other 
provisions in this Actf the Contrac
tor shall repatriate all* the workmen 
recruited and employed for a par
ticular job or work or project from 
the State of employment within 19 
days from the date on which the 
licence granted under sub-section
(b) (i) and (ii) of Section 8 shall 
have expired after clearance d
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such debts the contractor or his 
workmen may have incurred.”

What happens is that the labourers 
are not fully paid. They go to the 
grocer’s shop and buy things on cre
dit They somehow survive. They 
live anywhere in the open or under 
the trees. They promise to the gro
cer that they will pay the money as 
soon as their contractor gives them 
their earning. In this way, at the 
end of the work, the grocer is having 
due thousands of rupees from the 
workers as a whole. These debts are 
not cleared. Overnight they  will 
vanish. The contractor does not take 
the responsibility. So, there should 
be a provision under sub-section (b) 
like that;

“Notwithstanding any other pro
visions of this Act, any creditor 
whoever establishes a claim  for 
recovery of any debt against any 
contractor or his workmen licens
ed under Section 8 of this Act to the 
satisfaction  of the Inspector or 
Licensing Officer of the State con
cerned, shall have first charge on 
the security deposit of the Con
tractor that may have been taken 
from him under Section 8(2)  of 
this Act."

Then sub-section (c)

“In case of failure to repatriate 
the migrant workmen and clea
rance of debts the State Govern
ment concerned shall  have the 
right to evict and expatriate them 
and shall  also have first charge 
on the security deposit of the 
contractor that may be  available 
with his Principal" i.e, the employ
ing agency in the Government or 
some public undertaking.

17 hrs.
Then, it has been agitated by cer
tain hon. Members that  assuming 
that the labourer is not paid, if he 
has to go< to the Authority to make a 
complaint, then the labourer will be 
scared and he will be intimidated.

 ̂̂ vr ‘it  r̂trr  sr*M' i
Then he will keep quiet and will not
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ask for money, because this means 
capital punishment.  Therefore, ins
tead of Ms making a complaint, It 
can bo done by some agencies. For 
example, there are trade unions re
presenting construction labour. They 
can take his authorisation by a thumb 
impression and represent their case 
before the Industrial Tribunal, Con
ciliation Officer or the Labour Court, 
whichever is the  authority  before 
which the aggrieved workman has to 
seek redress.

[Shri N. K. Shejwalkar in the Chair]

17.01 hrs.

Then I have another suggestion in 
the form of an amendment, which 
the hon. Minister may kindly look 
into. Clause 29 reads;

“No court shall take cognizance
of an offence punishable under this
Apt unless the complaint is made”.

By whom? I am suggesting tha ad
dition of the words “by any person 
aggrieved or who is a recognised re
presentative of workmen”. A worker 
cannot leave his place of work and 
stay in a town or city till the hearing 
is over and the award is given. He 
has to do his daily work; otherwise, 
he will not get his wage. So, this 
can very well be taken up by a union 
representing the workmen. There
tô  I am suggesting by my amend
ment that any third person, who is 
a union representative, or lawyer, or 
aggrieved against contractor should 
have the right under the provisions 
of the Act to represent labour and 
defend their case.

I am prepared to concede that I 
have made only a cursory look at the 
Bill and these are the difficulties and 
suggestions which came to my notice. 
So, I have suggested some amend
ments, whose incorporation will make 
the Bill a little more perfect than it 
is at present. I am sure the people 
who axe interested in the well being 
of industrial and other labour will 
take advantage of the provisions of 
this Act to make the conditions 01 
labour a little more comfortable.



In this Bill there is no safeguard 
for people who do not (belong to the 
States of India.  For example,  on 
account of the  starving conditions 
in Bangladesh, a large number of 
people have moved out te West Ben
gal and Assam and they are working 
a® labourer, mostly in construction 
activity. Who will grant licence for 
their recruitment? Because, Bangla
desh is not a State of India, and the 
provisions of this Bill are for the 
citizens of different States and resi
dents of that particular  area.  Of 
course, it can be said that these 
people are infiltrators.  But then 
what happens to the Nepalese labour? 
They are not infiltrators. They are 
engaged by some of the contractors 
for hard labour as  jungle cutters, 
who will look after them?

So  far as registration is concerned, 
it is done in the State in whicn they 
are working. That is all right. These 
are some of the safeguards that are 
necessary. After all, we have got to 
protect their interests also.  I  am 
saying it from the point of view of a 
layman concerned with this, as  to 
how he will react for allowing mig
rant labour under the provisions of 
recruitment, registration etc.  Also 
the contractors can invest any money 
in getting the labour work and they 
can forget them also.

Another thing is sometimes  mig
rant labourers are hired at the local 
minimum rate of Re. 6 to 7. Sometimes 
they are paid less. There are arti
sans and the skilled labourers. As
suming that a mason is paid Rs. 10 
a day in my State of Assam, but a 
labourer is recruited from West Ben
gal cr Bihar and taken to Assam, he 
will be paid Rs. 15 or Rs. 20. That 
will create some imbalance in the 
tocal economy, and the labourers who 
are entitled to get Rs. 7 a day under 
“te minimum wage 'fised by the 
Government, they are recruited to be 
Paid as much, but in fact they axe 
pai<3 % 2 <*njy. So, there is  no 
Provision lor it. Of course the rules

5? ̂  flhpwld
a register, * minimum wages r*.
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gister to toe maintained by the con
tractor indicating that so much wages 
are paid to the workmen every day 
and that at this rate it comes to an 
average of Rs. 7, and so on.

With these suggestions, I would 
say that the idea is good, the Pream
ble and the spirit are commendable. 
The imagination has been derived 
from the national consensus arrived 
at the State Labour Ministers’ Con
ference. This is based on the ex
perience of Dadan labour of Orissa, 
thereby the migraht labour can earn 
a good living and their interests will 
be safeguarded. I appreciate it and 
I also congratulate the Minister for 
having brought this Bill. But at the 
same time, I say there Is scope for 
improvement.

With these suggestions. I thank you 
very much for giving me so much 
time.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukandft* 
pur am):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the
very outset, I would like to congra
tulate the Labour  Minister,  Shri 
Ravindra Varma and his colleague for 
bringing forward this sound legisla
tion to protect the interests and the 
rights of the migrant workers espe
cially from Orissa. Sir, in his coun
try with more than 600 million popu
lation and acute unemployment, the 
problem of people going from place 
to place in search of job is very 
much a relevant issue and more so 
to be taken cognizance of by people 
in authority.  In fact, when I was 
to speak about this Bill, I thought 
that as a natural corollary to this 
Bill and the subsequent legislation, 
Shri Ravisndra Varma coming from 
Kerala is very famous not onif hi 
regard to unemployment, but for the 
nomadic nature of the people. When 
I say *aomadic*, I do not mean  by 
the normal desert land sense of it, 
and I do not want even to insinuate 
that Shri Ravindra Varma is slightly 
nomadic, in going from Kerala to 
Rawchi for contesting election. Thai 
is not what I am meaning.

1901 (SAKA) Migrant Workmen 406
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SHRI  SAMAR  MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): He is a migrant.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I will never 
call him a migrant Member of Par
liament, but I will only say,  that 
the problem of unemployment  in 
many States really creates a situa
tion in which workers have to mig
rate from place to place.  If you 
look into the genesis of the recent 
evil called ôns of the soil theory”, 
you will fold that it  all  parted 
from this problem of workers mov
ing from one place to another.  I 
thought Shri Ravindra Varma  was 
fully aware of what is now going 
on especially in regard to migrant 
workers of an inter-State  nature. 
Now it has become even an inter- 
country problem.

More than 500,000 Indians, out of 
which you all know a sizeable majo
rity are Keralites, are working  in 
the Gulf countries alone. We know 
that more than  500,000  Punjabi* 
have for quite some time now settled 
in the U*K., and the recent incidents 
in Southall are indicative of certain 
problems that come out of that.  I 
am referring to the problem of mig
rant workers from India especially 
to the Gulf countries.

When I look into the provisions of 
the Bill, I feel that a lot has really 
gone into it. It is definitely a labour- 
oriefrted Bill.  It has taken care to 
see that bureaucratic lacunae  will 
not hamper the  interests of  the 
workers.  I must specifically  men
tion the provision  regarding  the 
right of the worker to start legal 
proceedings in his own State  even 
when he has returned from the host 
State, so that the contractor  will 
feel that, afer all, he can be hauled 
up all the way from the host State 
to the State from which -the migrant 
worker originally  came.  This is 
definitely a provision which will be 
in the interests of the worker. From 
the procedural angle also, it will bo 
a deterrent to the contractor  *1*0
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thinks of creating some problems for 
the workers or not giving them the 
necessary facilities promised earlier. 
So, when we look ®t this Bill, we 
find that there is a general bias in 
favour of labour.  There is an ear
nest attempt by the Ministry to see 
that the workers are protected.

In this context, I  would like to 
point out that there is a lot of talk 
about so-called brain  drain,  lius 
legislation may be dealing with what
I may call muscle dram,  because 
ultimately most of these workers are 
employed on physical labour. During 
1975—77, in spite of aU that  you 
may say about some elements  of 
misuse and all that, there was  an 
earnest attempt made to tackle the 
problem 0f bonded labour. What we 
now know as bonded labour is Most
ly in the agricultural sector in the 
villages.  But in this context, it is 
mostly another form of bonded la
bour.  That is, once taken away by 
a contractor, the worker is virtually 
is his slave.  Hence, the attempt if 
really good, and the Minister has to 
be congratulated on his purpose and 
sincerity.

It is in this context that I would 
like  to point out the phenomenon 
called brain drain. It may look as 
though it does not have direct rele
vance to what is being  legislated, 
but in this country there are some 
vested interests which would like to 
prevent even the people whom thisr 
country cannot employ from  going 
abroad and seeking work. All sorts 
of impediments and stumbling blocks 
are placed before them. There is a 
department, I think in  the  Home 
Ministry, called Foreign Assignment 
Department. At one point, some
body decided that whoever wants to 
go abroad and take employment has 
to register their names in the Foreign 
Assignment section and this became 
a hot-bed of not only corruption 
and nepotism, but also at favouritism 
and it is trying its level best  to 
negate the very purpose lor wk&& ft



was created.  Only the people who 
are hovering around the department 
and who have got some access to the 
Officers are allowed to go abroad and 
take up assignment and obviously X 
may be speaking from  the  back
ground of my coming from  Kerala 
because in a small State with  an 
area of 14,000 sq. miles, there  are 
nearly 250 lakhs of people and natu
rally the density 0f population, high 
level of literacy creates the obvious 
problem  of  unemployment.  For 
generations together, the people  of 
Kerala wanted to go abroad or go 
outside Kerala because there are not 
enough job opportunities. Now these 
new regulations, even when  intro
duced with the best of  intentions, 
are clearly paving the way for pre
venting these people  from  going 
abroad and are creating  problems 
avid would ultimately end up in cor- 
ruption. I may suggest to the Labour 
Minister to have a closer look into 
the problems  of the  Immigration 
authorities. It is well known that in 
the name of a few discrepancies and 
irregularities happening in the Gulf 
countries or abroad, new regulations 
are put forward in the Immigration 
Department. The result is, in Bom
bay. Trivandrum or Delhi or many 
of these international airports, un
less you pay a particular commission 
to the Immigration Office, you will 
not be given oermission to go abroad 
and all this is £oing in the name of 
brain rfrain. You spend more than 
Rs. 30 000 from the national  ex
chequer to train up a doctors,  the 
country is spending more than 5,000 
rupees to educate nn engineer  and 
like that we are bringing  forward 
thousands and thousands of doctors, 
engineers, professionals and techni
cians and  ultimately  when’ they 
come out after five or six vears of 
their professional rourse,  they  do 
not have a job* If you are not in 
a position to offer them jofos* what 
the meaning of saying that  we 

We to regulate them in the name 

brain drain?  Here I have often

*>gg«*t*a,«.
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PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAH 
(Gandhinagar): There is a proposal 
to have a tax on brain drain.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE:  That  is
what I am precisely coming to.  In 
this country there is enough brain 
and it cm never be  drained.  In 
fact, I have often thought that popu
lation is often known as a liability 
in this country; for the past so many 
years, we have been trying to bring 
in various methods, right or wrong; 
excess or within limits, to  control 
the population. Because of the pub
licity, propaganda and the consistent 
efforts for the past few years, when
ever we speak of population,  we 
think of it as a liability. But there 
is also another word for population 
and that is what is  called  ‘man
power'. Population may be a labi
lity, but man-power is  an  asset. 
Many countries, especially the newly 
rich countries are nearly  burning, 
suffering and yearning  for  more 
population and  more  man-power. 
There are some countries where they 
have got enough money,  but they 
do not have  people to  spend  it 
through. Even when we think about 
population'as a liability, we have to 
see 1hat man-power is an asset. In 
this country, where we  have  got 
enough man-power let us not  put 
it in a closed iail and say “we do 
not allow you to £0 because there is 
a possibility of brain  drain ” and 
make them suffer out of unemploy
ment. There must be a positive ap
proach  The Immigration  authori
ties must not sit at the gates of the 
airports just like our tax collectors 
at the national highways and collect 
monev for giving permission. When 
Wa think about inter-State migrant 
labour, I mav  suggest  that  the 
Labour Minister will have a deeper 
thought for bringing forward a posi
tive—I underline the word  'posit- 
live*—legislation at one point to pre
vent the misuse that may be talrintf 
place in the foreign countries out of 
the abundant Indian labour and at 
the same time not to prevent  the 
people from going abroad.  I have
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said earlier also that in 1977-78, the 
performance of the Commerce Min
istry was such that although in 1977, 
we handed over a surplus, now we 
have ended up with a  deficit.  In 
spite of the deficit in the import-ex- 
port situation, our foreign exchange 
reserve is nearly Rs. 5000  crores. 
This has happened because of  the 
remittances from Indians who  are 
working abroad. It is obviously an 
asset. Let us not look at it &s a brain 
drain; let us allow our doctors and 
engineers who cannot get  employ
ment here to go abroad and  seek 
employment there and send money 
back home.  I agree  with  Pro! 
Mavalankar that if the country  is 
speeding nearly  Rs.  70,000  or 
Bs. 100,000 to train a doctor or an 
engineer, when he is allowed to go 
abroad, naturally, within five or ten 
years, he must be in a position  to 
pay it back. I am sure these people 
will not mind it.  After all, what 
they want is employment.  Let us 
tell, them that the country has  in
vested so much money on them and, 
obviously, they have to send money 
back home.

I congratulate the hon.  Minister 
for bringing forward this very neces
sary and timely Inter-State Migrant 
Workmen Bill.  I suggest, the next 
step must be to bring forward Inter- 
Country  Migrant  Workmen  Bill 
which will see that proper protection 
is given to the  Indians  working 
abroad and, at the same time,  will 
not prevent the people from going 
abroad and will not allow the fleec
ing by the Emigration  officers  at 
Bombay, Trivandrum and at  many 
other  international  harbours  and 
airports,

m.  CHAIRMAN:  Whether  I
should call other hon.  members or 
not, it will depend upon the decision 
the House.  The time which was 

originally allotted for this Bill was
2 hours. It is already over. There 
*re about Six members who want to

speak. If I call all of them, it will 
take a long time and the Minister 
also has to reply to the debate. Wo 
have also to take up the clause-by- 
clause consideration 0f the Bill. What 
is the decision of the House?  I am 
in the hands of the House. It is for 
the House to decide.

PROF.  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR: 
You said, there are about six mem
bers who wish to speak.  If they 
speak very briefly, if you restrict it 
to a few minutes each, I think, we 
can finish in about half an hour or 
so. We can extend the time by half 
an hour or so.

MR. CHAIRMAN:  What I sug
gest is, let us restrict it to a few 
minutes each so that they can finish 
in half an hour. I will call the Min
ister to reply at 5.50 P.M. I would 
request the hon.  Members to  co
operate and be as brief as possible.

v  SHRI AINTHU SAHOO  (Bolan- 
gir):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me
welcome the Bill  At the very out
set, I congratulate the hon. Minister 
for bringing forward such a legisla
tion which we had passed  in our 
legislature, in Orissa, where I was a 
mpmber of the Legislative  Assem
bly, in the year 1975. The problem 
of this Dadan labour was very big 
and that is why the State Govern
ment decided to bring forward a law 
and control these exploiters or the 
middle-men who exploit the labou
rers leave them on the streets with
out any care or without any respon
sibility.

The Janata Government says, we 
will go back to the villages.  Since 
90 per cent of the Dadan labour 
comes from the villages, it is  the 
village people who are exploited by 
the rr*iddje*rr'en.  Tĥy need lo be 
protected. That is why this legisla
tion had been brought forward by 
the State Government of Orissa. We 
are facing some difficulty.  So,  a 
Central legislation fa also  required 
to help the States and to help these 
poor people in the villages.



In my State, these labourers are 
mostly going to Assam for the( tea 
gardens and to other places~3au4uso 
these poor labourers from  Madhya 
Pradesh, in Chhatisgarh, are  taken 
to other places and they are exploit
ed. In my State, every fourth per
son is an Adivasi and every seventh 
person is a Harijan.  These are the 
types of persons—Adivasis and Hari- 
jans—who are exploited  by  the 
middle-men and are  left on  the 
streets without any care or help.

AN HON: MEMBER*  Not all.

SHRI AINTHU SAHOO:  Most of
them are, because those persons who 
lay the bricks are mostly from the 
Harijans and those who do the phy
sical labour are mostly from  the 
tribal areas. The other poor people 
are a Iso there.  I do not say that 
all such persons are those who belong 
to the Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes. But most of them are.

This Bill is intended to help those 
people in getting their wages pro
perly and to see that they are well 
cared for avid looked after.  It will 
not be out of place if I submit here 
that the villagers in my State; are 
still living in the 18th Century. The 
great poet, Goldsmith, has written in 
his poem ‘The Deserted Village*:

*‘111 fares the land, hastening ilia
a prey,

Where wealth accumulates,  but
men decay;”

These labourers are  the  most- 
exploited people and as a  result 
they decay, and the intermediaries 
who take them and exploit  them 
prosper. Therefore, it is our duty to 
help these people and-see that they 
are well placed and they prosper. In 
State, more than 80 per cent of 

the people who live-*!* the villages 
ttve below the poverty-line.  There
fore, these labourers are bound to 
Jither migrate to other States or geek 

in area# which are close to their 
Ĵgfcs.  Tftere are two ways open 
*»¥ 1km la &e matter of m- 

wymeat.  One Is, to provide them
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with occupation in areas close  to 
their native places for which  they 
do not require any help from  the 
Government as regards their secu
rity and in respect of exploitation. 
The other one is who are bound to 
migrate to other States for earning 
their livelihood, need to be protected 
under the law.  That is whyt  this 
BUI has come and it has come  at 
the proper time. I am sure that this 
will heJp the people of my State and 
those of other States. Since there is 
not much time, I would not go into 
the details. I  would only say this 
much that the hon. Minister  not 
only receives congratulations from 
us but he receives congratulations 
and praise from  the  wives  and 
children of those labourers who have 
to migrate to other ~places and who 
are sought to be protected through 
this Bill.

With these words, I once  again 
congratulate the hon.' Minister for 
having brought forward this Bill and 
I thank you. Mr. Chairman,  for 
having given me the opportunity to 
speak

SHRI K.  MALLANNA  (Chitra- 
durga):  Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the
outset I must congratulate the hon. 
Labour Minister for having brought 
forward this Bill. According to me, 
it is not a comprehensive Bill. Still 
he deserves congratulations for this 
because an attempt has been made 
here to help the inter-State migrant 
workers.

The contract labour system exists 
all over the country. So far as my 
State is concerned, I feel that it is 
only an importing State,  that is* It 
gets workers from the neighbouring 
States like Tamil Nadu and Andhra 
Pradesh. Most of them are working 
in road construction and in construc
tion of these workers. What is the 
exists all over the country.

The next point is about the condi
tion of these workers. What is the 
condition of these  workers?  The 
condition of these workers is  very
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horrible.  They come mostly  from 
the lawest strata of the society, that 
is, Harijans, hill tribes.  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled  Tribes.  Not 
only that. They are illiterates; they 
cannot understand anything. What
ever the contractors do, they will ac
cept that with all their ignorance.

This is the situation of these mig
rant labourers. They are  coming 
from the lower strata of the society. 
They are taken from one State  to 
another to work thereby  leaving 
their disabled people, their children 
And their old-aged parents in the 
home State. They go to other States 
and work there. What is the facility 
provided to them by the contractors 
in the hosting States? No minimum 
wage is given; no healh facilities are 
given.  Not even  adequate  living 
quarters are contemplated  or  are 
given. Furthermore, the official ma
chinery or the contractors are  not 
maintaining documents—employment 
registers.  Their fate is like this.

These people are engaged in  big 
projects or construction work which 
are situated at far off places, in 
the forest areas, from the States and 
sometimes in some hilly areas which 
are not inhabited areas.

Sometimes they are marshy places. 
They have to face the and they are 
amettd the weather. They are some
times exposed to  insects  migrant 
workers’  condition.  For  that this 
is the state brought forward by the 
Labour Minister.  And he deserves 
our congratulations.  But, he could 
have gone  further  and  brouhgt 
forward a comprehensive Bill  con
taining a provision of including chil
dren; as my hon. friends put it, there 
is also no provision  covering dis
abled people in their  families and 
old-age people.  Another thing  is 
that if any injury is caused or death 
is caused, too compensation is  pro
vided for. It is only reported to the 
special authority,  I do  not know 
what is meant by special authority.

Hundreds and thousands of wor
kers are working in that place. No 
recreation centre is contemplated; no 
cultural activities are contemplated. 
He could have included these things 
in this Bill. I now come to the next 
point. That is about the effective im
plementation of  the  laws.  Most 
honourable friends said that there is 
no effective implementation.  Some 
States have passed the laws  while 
some others have not  done  that 
Even those States that have passed 
their  laws are  not  implementing 
them properly and effectively.  This 
is a social aspect of the problem. I 
would therefore, request  the  hon. 
Minister to see tb&t some  effective 
machinery is there so tnat all these 
measures, however little or however 
big they may be, are  implemented 
effectively.

One last point is this. So far as 
migiant labourers  are  concerned, 
there is no provision to look  after 
the children of the labourers by the 
States which send them to the other 
State. So, they have to make some 
provision for the education of the 
migrant workers' children, for tbeir 
proper care and things of that kind. 
The states which take the help  of 
these migrant workers have to  see 
whatever provision is contemplated 
in this Bill is  implemented.  Last
but not the least is about the  food
for work scheme.  This is very im
portant. Here, some food is given to 
workers.  But, that  will be  sold
away by the contractors themselves 
at the market  price;  though the 
same is given at a fair price, it  Is 
sold away by the contractors at the 
market price.

I am glad that the Hon. (Minister 
has brought forward this  BiU.  I 
welcome this Bill. I hope be will 
bring forward a comprehensive BUI 
including  women,  children  and
others in that Bill

& (tfftWRST) :*!
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•SHUI H. KOLANTHAIVELU (Tiru. 
chengode): Mr. Chairman, Sir, on be
half of my party the All India Anna 
D.M.K,, I am glad to say a few words 
on the Bill that has been moved by 

Hie hon. Minister of Labour to regu
late the employment of inter-State 
migrant workmen and to provide for 
their conditions of service and  for 
matters connected therewith.  This

•The origixml̂eeSi wi» ddivered 
In TttmiL

reflects the serious thinking that the 
hon. Ministei of Labour has given to 
the problems of the most vulnerable 
sections of our country's working po
pulation. I would take this opportunity 
to refer to the visit of our Labour 
Minister to many countries  abroad 
for getting himself personally acqua
inted with the plight of Indian labour 
serving ia those countries. I wish 
tnat he brings another Bill giving 
Legislative protection to the Indian 
workers abroad.

The hon. Members who  preceded 
me pointed out in poignant terms the 
pitiable condition̂ of service of these 
migrant labour  Mobility of  labour 
has assumed alarming proportio is now 
because of the shrinking job opportu
nities within the State itseif. For ex
ample, abo-Jt 5000 families of workers 
from my District  Salem m  Tamil 
Nadu, are living in th e capital of our 
country, Delhi. Bearing Vugh hopes 
of hospitality ol jobs and remunera
tive wages in Delhi, they boarded the 
train to Delhi. They were sure that 
whereever they lived in any part of 
their country they would get primary 
necesities  of Jiie,  They were not 
wrong in thinking that India is their 
country. Tiiey could have managed 
with a loin cioth in their native place. 
But m  Delhi th e y  are to face  the 
oppressive heat of summer and  the 
bitmg cold of the winter. But here in 
the capital, they are exposed to sun 
and showers. Their wages are so low 
as not to get them two square-meals 
a day. They ‘have been made to live
20 kilometres, 30 kilometres away in 
the outskirts of the capital, without 
proper means of transport to  their 
places of work. They do not  have 
medical facilities and their wards do 
not have educational facilities  be
cause there are no schools in these 
areas. As thev do not have  warm 
clothes to wear in winter, they do not 
have drinking  water facilities  to
quench their parched throat In  the 
scorching summer. Half of their wage* 
is appropriated by the  cotttractowk 
They are living in insanitary environ
ment %  no* jtfty



jobs are also such that they are ex
posed *° vagaries of weather. Besides 
these manifold miseries, their agony 
is aggravated because of their igno
rance with the local language.

I am happy that this Bill embodies 
protective measures in a proper pers
pective  Ii goes to the credit of our 
hon. Minister of Labour that he has 
introduced certain novel  procedures 
and legislative innovations.  1 would 
like to appeal to him that he should 
bestow his personal attention to the 
problems of migrant labour in the 
capital oi the country. He should make 
Delhi the model m respect of provid
ing medical, educations]  and  other 
basic amenities of life to the migrant 
labour, particularly those from my 
District Salem, whose vicissitudes  I 
have narrated already. Unless  the 
living conditions of those below the 
poverty line are improved, the country 
hâ no future. I  would request the 
hon. Minister of Labour that the mi
grant labour in Delhi should be given 
cheap protective  clothing in winter, 
a& they hail from altogether a diffe
rent chme. He should ensure that the 
Delhi Administration gives them hous
ing facilities in the far-flung areas of 
their habitation.

Before j conclude I would refer to 
the need for appointnig a Licensing 
Officer who is conversant with the 
languages of the migrant workers. For 
instance, the Licensing Officer in Delhi 
should be knowing  Tamil  without 
which he will never be of any use to 
these workers from Tamil Nadu. I am 
sure that the hon. Minister of Labour 
whose concern for the welfare of mig- 
grant workers is reflected in this Bill 
will ensure the wellbeing of migrant 
Workers, particularly in the capital of 
our country, Delhi,

'THU MINISTER OP PARLIAMEN
TARY  AFFAIRS  AND  LABOUR 
(SHR* JR̂VlNDRA  VARMA);  Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I am indeed deeply 
grateful to the hon. Members who have 
participate An the discussion on the 
wul. grateful to the hoa
Member* twm all sides of  House* 
who have welcomed this Bill, as some
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thing which was long overdue, and 
something which attempts to deal with 
the basic problems of a most vulner
able section of our working popula
tion.

I know that the kind words that 
were spoken about the Ministry, con
gratulating the Ministry for bringing 
this Bill before the House, were more 
a reflection or an expression of a com
mon concern with the conditiong of this 
section of our working people, an 
expression oi the anxiety to see that 

effective snd expeditious legislative 
protection is extended to this section 
of our working population.

In view of the fact that all she hon. 
Members who took part in the debate 
welcomed the objectives of the Bill, 
the essential provisions of the Bill, X 
do not think I am called upon to make 
a very elaborate reply. However, as 
hon. Members pointed out, it must be 
stated that this Bill deals, attempts to 
deal, with the burning problems of one 
of the most exploited sections of our 
working population.

My hon. friend Shri Chitta Basu— 
if he does not feel that I am making 
an out-of turn reference to him, be
cause lie spoke later than many other 
hon. Me nibers—ref erred to the report 
of the Compact Committee. I  join 
him in paying a tribute to the work of 
the Committee. It is because  that 
committee visited many  areas and 
studied the problems, that it has been 
possible to view the problem in a pro
per perspective, and also to understand 
the intensity of thg suffering to which 
these workers are exposed. As  he 
said, and as other hon. Members said, 
most cf these workers are recruited 
from backward areas of States like 
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan, 
Orissa and other States. I should be 
pardoned for mentioning Bihar first* 
in spite of what Mr. A. C. George 
might feel (Interruptions).  He did

not mention me as a migrant Minister, 
because all of us may migrate from 
this side to that side.'

It la a fact that these workers are 

recruited from the backward areas of
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the States. They are recruited by 
contractors, Sometimes, some pay
ment is made to  them, or to their 
families. They are told,  ‘‘This is a 
payment to cover the expenses towards 
travel, or k an advance for the pay
ment that you will receive later.” 
Then they are transported hundreds of 
miles away, to distant places where 
they have to work in the mont un
familiar  environmental  conditions. 
People from the tropica] areas of our 
country, fiom the coastal areas of our 
country, are recruited and transported 

to work In Himachal Pradesh, Jammu
& Kashmir and other places, where 
they have to face the rigours of the 
climate of the States in which they 
work. They are not paid wages They 
are told that the wageg are  being 
paid to the contractors. Sometimes it 
is claimed on behalf of the employers 
that arrangements are made for pro
viding thfm with food. Some  hon. 
members have referred to the kind of 
food that is supplied to them in many 
areas It has often been described as 
food that is unworthy of consumption 
even by animals! There is no arrange
ment whatsoever in many of  these 
projects for proper  accommodation, 
and for provision of protective clothing 
which is necessary to enable  these 
workers from distant climes to face 
the xigourr of the climate in the arcas 
where they work. I shall not take 
the time oi the House in describing 
the most horrible pitiable conditions, 
which would arouse Indignation in the 
minds of any citizen who attempts to 
understand the conditions in  which 
these workers work. In spite r/f the 
fact that thif> system has been in pre
valence for quite a few years, unfor
tunately we did not have any special 
legislation to deal with this problem. 
T̂he attempt of this Bill  to provide 
measures which will cope with the 
spechl problems of these workers

As has been pointed out by hon. 
Members, this problem has to be tack
led at the source. We have first to 
*4eal with the place and the operation

4̂3 Inter-State  MAY
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which involves recruitment. There* 
fore, this Bill providê for the regis
tration of the  undertaking  which 
wants to employ migrant labour  as 
well as the contractors who want to 
recruit migrant labour. Therefore, it 
will be seen that  theTe  is a iwo- 
pronged attack on the very source of 
this evil. The undertaking must regis
ter itself, and the contractor  must 
register himself. There are two States 
involved. One is the home State and 
the other is the host State. Once a 
person is recruited fro*n the  home 
State and transported to the host Statê 
he is exposed to conditions over which 
he has no control. There is no sanc
tity of any written contract. There is 
no protection for the worker. There
fore, thig Bill provides for their pro
tection It provides for power to  er
mine wages and to deal with all factorg 
affecting the condtions of work  T 
shall not take the time of the House, 
but only draw attention to clause 13 
which elahoiateiy deals with these 
powers.
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This Bill also provides for something 
which is very new. In fact, that is 
one of tne reasons why we took fome 
tim* to consult the appropriate Govern
ments: in the States concerned,  be
cause for the first time, inspectors will 
be appointed and it will be possible 
for these inspectors to go to the hôt 
State and make inspection. In a sense 
this is a situation where authorities 

Or officers appointed by one State are 
being empowered to function in some 
manner or other in another State for 
the protection of labour who belong 
to that home State.

This Bill also provides for a  dis
placement allowance, journey allow
ance, regular payment of wages and 
for the issue of a pass book ‘ which 
will record the conditions of employ- 
ment, wages and other facilities that 
have been pomlsed, and also contain 
an entry about the return fare that if 
necessary to efttiNte the workers  to 
go back to his home State.
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16 hrs.

Then 'he other main point in the 
Bill epart from the provision of ame
nities to which I have referred  to 
under Clause 13, ia the question lhat 
my hon. fwnd referred to, that is, 
what will happen to industrial disputes 
If there is a breach of contra?t or if 
there is an infringement of conditions 
of work that have been agreed to and 
incorporated in the passbook,  then 
what is to be done? Sir, the.se workers 

are recruited for a period of  time. 
While tnc workers work in the host 
Ŝate tflcy have all the rights provid
ed by the Industrial Disputes Act to 
raise  disputes, I am sure, no hon. 
Member has overlooked this provision. 

They have all the rights by  which 
they can raise these disputes in the 
State concerned. Now, a situation may 
arise where either on the completion 
of the contract or otherwise, they go 
back to their States, their home States. 
Today, the workers who go back to 
the home States are not in a position to 
fight a legal battle because they cannot 
he gomg i p and down from the home 
State to the host State to fight these 
cases in the host State. Therefore, we 
felt that there must be a provision to 
enable him to fight these caŝa in his 
hc/ne State as well. Therefore, you 
will see ihat provisions are made to 
enable him to raise these disputes and 
fight these cases in the home Stat* 
after his return. There seems to be 
aome misunderstanding which perhaps, 
is responsible for some amendments 
that have been listed. The provision 
that is there in the Bill does uot pre
clude him from raising any dispute 
while he is in employment in his host 
State. But the necessity for raising 
a dispute in the home State or prose
cuting it further in the homo State 
arises on th* completion of his con
tract. This Bill, therefore, provides for 
two ways of dealing with the situa
tion. On® is for the Government itself 
I?  t or to transfer these cases to 
JJ** home ®t#te. And the other Is for 

himself to file a suit or to 
**** vxlfoef, in the court, fea a 

MWOur  Hainan home State.

Therefore, I will beg to submit to the 
Hduse that all contingencies of injus
tice or miscarriage of injustice or 
denial of opportunities have been taken 

care of and provided for in this Bill.

My hon. friends referred to the 
question of implementation. If I do 
not refer to each Member, it is not 
because I do not remember who rais
ed what points,—but because at this 
late hour, I do not want to take the 
time of the House by referring to all 
the distinguished hon. Members who 
made very valuable suggestions, aw* 
whose concern for the workers and 
for the subject matter of the  Bill, 
have made a deep impression on my 
mind.

Sir, there is no doubt that 110 legis
lation on th(> statute book  however 
fool-proof it may be, will be of ade
quate avail unless it i& properly imple
mented. Therefore, there can certainly 
be no two questions on this. As hon. 
Members pointed out, our experience 
with IIic Minimum Wages Act rnd 
many other  similar  Acts,  Bonded 
Labour Act to which, I think, my hon. 
friend, Mr Rachaiah referred, leaves 
no room for us to doubt that the effi
cacy of £:riy legislation lies in the effi
cacy of its implementation.  There
fore, it is necessary, as my hon. friend 
Mr. Rachfciah pointed out,  lhat  in 
choosing inspectors every care mfcsr be 
taken to see that the proper kind of 
officer is inducted. But I am sure he 
will agree with me, and other hon. 
Members will agree with me, that it 
is not only a question of having a pro
per officer with a proper orientation. 
On the whole, the thrust of govern
mental action and administrative ac
tion mirt be oriented in favour of pro
tection for the weakest and most vul
nerable sections of our society.

AN HON. MEMBER: Political will.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA:  It is
the political will as well as the pys- 
chologicai attitude which are necessary 
for the successful implementation ot 
legislation of this kind.

There was some reference to penal
ties. 1 shall not deal with the clauses;
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at length, because you will nee that 
there ate elaborate clause8 ner®, deal- 
iftg not only with infringement of 
aguerr.ents and violation of  agree- 
Aifents and conditions of work, but also 
obstruction etc, I shall not deal with 
*11 these clauses but I will :ay that 
care has been taken in this Bill to en
sure that there is detrrent punish
ment for the contravention of the Act, 
when this Bill becomes an Act, and to 
ensure that the provisions are formu
lated in such a fashion that they will 
lead to the kind of deterrence which 
the hon. Members want  cases  of 
this kind.

There was a reference made to re
patriation by my hon. friend,  Snri 
Purnanarayan Sinha. He is right when 
l»e says that there must be a provision 
for repatriation.  In fact, the whole 
Bill is i-n attempt to provide a fr*m<*- 
work in which we will ensure that the - 
workers do not have to pay, or are *»ot 
defrauded, in the name of the expen
ses that they have to incur for  his 
journey to the point of work or f"om 
the point of work. If my hon. friend 
loojks at clauses 35<2)(g), 12(1) (b) 
and 5, and also other clauses of the 
Bill, he will see that there is specific 
mention of the question of repatriation 
to ensure the fare necessary for r*1- 
patriat? that this is to be mentioned 
even in the pass book. Therefore, tfnfe 
has been amply taken care of in the 
Bill. But if any lacuna js found, the 
loophole win certainly be  plugged. 
But at this point of time, a  closer 
scrutiny of the Bill than has  been 
possible perhaps for some people will 
lead them to the inevitable conclu
sion that there is ample reference to 
the problem and there is provision for 
repatriation.

My hon. friend, Shri Chitta Basil, 
-who always makes a very effective 
contribution to any debate, said that 
*the support of the State Governments 
is very e**ential.

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDV; That 
Ig the point.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA- I am 
very glad that my bon. friend, Shri 
Naidu, also agrees with me that it is 
very important, very crucial, m the 
success of a legislation of this fcind. 
Perhaps, it may look almost a truism 
if we say that in any legislation ip the 
field of concurrent responsibility, the 
attitude of the State Government and 
the efficiency of the State administra
tion is undoubtedly, very crucial. But 
I have no reason to believe that in a 
case like this the State Governments 
will not have the same anxiety, as the 
Centtal Government has, as the Mem
bers of Parliament have. May be 
there is some scope for improvement 
in the efficiency—that is there *?very- 
where- -but I will not agree with any
one who would say that the  State 
Governments want to perpetuate this 
system of exploitation. I do not think 
any StaU> Government wants to do so, 

although I must say that there a re

some host Governments, which have 

to be more alert to what goes on under 
their nosos. And it is precisely to plug 
these loopholes, to make them more 
alert, and to arm them with piwer, 
and arm the home States with suffi
cient leverage so that they can ope
rate thefe levers by friendly interven
tion from e distance* that this Bill has 
provided for what it has  provided.

My hon. friends also referred 1o the 
international phenomenon of  migra
tion of labour. Before that, t would 
like to point out one aspect which was 
overlooked by some hon.  Members, 
i.e.,, the provision in this Bill for legal 
aid. That is also, l am sure, a provi
sion whidh hon. Members welcome,̂ 
though no specific reference was mad/ 

to It.

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA: 
14 was welcome, and that is why it was 

not mentioned

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA* That is 
always the case. What is good to 
often time* ignored and overioolM&* 

what is not, is often times put tmdjar 
th* tnagntfying glass. Îer̂ps it



the case with every Member; but I 
ghsU take it from what the hon. Mem
ber said, that that was his intention.

Tlilg Bill* I must agree, does not 
deal with international migrant labour. 
My hoa friends Shri Bhagat  Ram, 
Shri H. L. P. Varma, Shri  Purna- 
narayan Ŝha and Shri A. C. George 
referred to the *act that this Bill does 
not deal with international  migrant 
labour. Since it was mentioned.  I 
*iave to refer to jt. My hon. friend 
Shri Bnagat Ham especially referred 
to the problem of Indian labour  in 
Nepal. I would like to point  out 
one thing. Let mo asure him and the 
House thi*t \ve are as concerned as he 
is with the plight of Indian  labour 
working in any country, whether it 
is Nepal or Saudi Arabia or Oman or 
Muscat or Libya or Algeria or any
where. But we do not have any extra
territorial rights. It js not possible 
for us to extend the jurisdiction of 
our legislation to some other coun
try. It is not,  theiefore,  possible 
for this Biit to say that it will  be 
applicable to our workers  working 
in Nepal. I am sure this is  very 
clear. 1  a g ree with n iy hon. friend’?: 
concern, &nd I am sure he will agree 
with me that this intention was rot 
to suggest that our laws must be fol
lowed in Nepal also That is not pos
sible What we can do—and hare 1 
come back to what my hon.  friend 
Shri A. C. George said—is to ensure 
that while they are recruited and be
fore they are deployed we scrutinise 
the conditions of employment to ensure 
that they are not exposed to exploita
tion. and to the extent that our Embas
sies and our diplomatic missions enn 
help to mount vigil in foreign lands 
by making the necessary demarches to 
ensure the protection of our labour, 
we wfli certainly do so. But I am sure 
the Mourn  not want aftd we can 
ftevfcr think of suggesting, that the 
*aw« that we introduce here should be 
ppplacahls it) some other country. This 
► not possible, ahd therefore this 
cannot be the idea in his mind.

 ̂My hon. friend Shri A. C. George, 
iWw to th* <*u*»tion  Indian#
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migrating foj work to other countries* 
©specially the Middle East countries, 
to the theory of the sons of the soil, 
to the brain drain and the brawn 
drain or muscle drain, and to the res
trictions or employment abroad, and 
distinguished between the problems of 
population and the asset  of  man
power. I shall not deal with all throe 
things because this Bill does not deal 
with them, and it is not the intention 
of the Government to deal with those 
problems through this Bill. They bn 
problems which have to be dealt with 
in another fashion and surely, if there 
is need, I can assure the House that 
my Ministry will come before the 
House with proposals, if  necessary, 
legitffative proposals, or other rr.enns, 
to ensure that our workers do  not 
suffer in countries where they are dep
loyed, that our workers do not suffer 
anv handicaps in seeking employment 
elsewhere.

My hon. friend, Mr. Mallanna and 
some others referred to compensation. 
Some other friends, on being prompted 
or otherwise, also referred to such fa
cilities as recreation Unfortunately, 
sometimes, the mike is powerful end 
one listens even though one is not ex
pected to listen. My hon, friend, Mr. 
Chitta Basu is aware of it at ’east 
now. Stone reference was made to 
compensation and recreation. My hon* 
friend Mr. Chitta Basu is aware and, 
perhaps, while speaking, he momen
tarily los+ awareness of the fact that 
the Bill does refer to such things as 
the Workmen's Compensation Act, elc.
J would draw his attention to Clwwe
21 which says:

“For the purposes of the rract* 
ments specified in the Schedule. r<n 
inter-State migrant workman shall 
on end from the date of his recruit
ment he deemed to be employed and 
actually worked in the establish
ment. .,**

He is entitled to the benefit of all the 
enactments specified hi the Schedule. 
What is the Schedule? The Schedule 
talks of the Wbrkmen's Compawatioir
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Act, the Payment of Wag«s Act, the 

Industrial Disputes Act, the Emplo
yees' State Insurance Act, the  Em
ployees’ Provident Funds and  Mis- 
■cellaneous Provisions Act and, for the 
benefit of my hon. friend, Mr. Chitta 
Basu, t*ne paternity Benefit  Act—I 
say, for the benefit of his attention, 
not for his benefit.

AN HON. MEMBER: He can never 
be too sure.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: in this 
•country, we do not have so  many 
surgical cases which would warrant 
such an application.

Therefoie, the question that my hon. 
friend, Mr. Chitta Basu raised which 
i$ a very important question has not 
been ignored m this Bill. He was very 
right when he said that we mu&t give 
adequate protection to women workers 
and that this Bill must provide fo r  

that. I a m   su re , he is a w a r e  that thu 
Equal Remuneration Act is applicable 
in this case as well.

He has two amendments a lso . I d o  
not want to refer to the amendments 
at this stage. The gravamen of the 
amendments consists of two parts, one 
is equality, and the other is maternity 
benefit. There can be no equality in 
maternity, I know. I said, equality 
and maternity. Now, as far as the 
second part is concerned, I am sure, 
he will have second thoughts now be
cause the Maternity Act is applicable.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: What about
the first part?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA:  The
first part is, I think, covered, I am 
not dealing with the amendments at 
this stage. I am only making a gene
ral response to my hon. friend’s re
marks.

Then, some reference was made to 
Clauses 2& and  29. That  is about 
prosecution. I would like  the hon.
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Members to look at not only Clauses 
28 and 29 which deal with prosecu
tion but  also  the  earlier clause 
to which I referred, that is, Clause 22. 
I suppose, it deals with the right to 
raise disputes. So far as the right to 
raise disputes is concerned, there is 
no inhibition. On the other hand, I 
have explained the provisions in the 
Bill about the right to raise disputes. 
But where it is a question of pro:e- 
cution, there it is said that the office** 
mut>t be involved, the inspector must 
be involved.

I would beg to submit for my learn
ed friend’s  benefit—I am sorry I 
should not have used the word “bene
fit”—to remind my learned friend that 
this r< not a new provision. For ins
tance. the Contract Labour Act which 
is a similar Act has the same provi
sion. There is a distinction that is 
made between the cognizance of an 
offence and prosecution, and raising of 
an industria1 dispute. As far as the 
prosecution aspect is concerned, it is 
only that which is covered by Clauses 
28 and 29, and not the Industrial Dis
putes Act.

Now, he referred to the question of 
exemption I will say that as far as 
exemption is concerned, the idea be
hind the Clause is this. There  are 
ca.«es w‘nich are not on all fours with 
the kind of picture that we have In 
mind when we talk of Dadan labour. 
When you say, ‘inter-State migrant 
labour* it is capable of a broad defi
nition also. There is a definition pro
vided in this Bill undoubtedly.  But 
there are many cases of undertakings 
directly recruiting workers fom an
other State. All of them may not bĉ 
manual workers or unskilled work* 
ers. It is necessary for us, therefore 
to keep the entire picture in  mind 
and that is the reason why Clause 81 
makes a  provision  for exemption 
where the nature of the employment, 
the nature of the employer and  the 
nature of the skills that the employee 
has are such that they are not Oft all 
fours with the kind of ?ni$rrairt toOwur 
that tfee Bill aims wee



the case ol a nationalised bank. Tne 
mere fact that it employs five persons 
or ha$ recruited five  persons from 
another State does not mean that the 
conditions of those workers are  the 
same as the conditions referred  to 
here. So it is for ..such cases  where 
there may be a necessity to draw a 
distinction that this provision has been 
made.
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I do not think that it is necessary 
for me at this point to take  much 
more of the valuable time of the 
House.  My hon. friend Mr. Kola- 
nthaivelue—he is not here but what 
he said remains here for us to deal 
wjtfn—referred to workers from Sa
lem, and another hon friend referr
ed  to workers from Gorakhpur. 
Inasmuch as they are all  workers 
who are recruited in the State for 
employment m another, they are 
covered by the provisions of this Bill.

Now, if it is said that much more 
could have been provided for in this 
Bill by way of amenities and all that. 
My answer to that will be, number 
one, that the amenities that have been 
referred to here are not an exhaus
tive list. The Bill empowers  the 
Government, from time to time,  to 
determine what kinds of amenities 
are to be made available Therefore, 
it will be wrong on anybody’? part to 
gather the impression that what  is 
referred to in this Bill is an exhaus
tive list. But, as mv hon. friend 
ha$ said, there is no point in making 
a Song list unlesg you are able to get 
them implemented. Therefore, there 
is a case for immediate  action in 
essentials and understandable gradu
alness in things which are not  so 
basic. That is why, the list is flexi
ble, the list is illustrative not exhaus
tive, the list does not include every
thing. But whatever the hon. Mem
ber* have said by way of criticism 
wid toy way of suggestions will cer
tainly X borne in mind in trying to 
improvi *ie Bill.
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With these words* X commend the 
Bill for the consideration of the House*

SHRI PURNANARAYAN SINHA:
I mentioned' about the Nepalese and 
the Bangladesh labour  taking em
ployment in India.  He has not re
plied to that part.

SHRI RAVINDRA VERMA: They 
are not people recruited in one part 
of India for work in another part of 
India. As long as they work in this 
country they will be subject to, or 
they will have the  benefit of, the 
same laws which apply to all citizens 
of this country who are workers.

SHRI P.  RAJAGOPAL  NAlDTT 
(Chittoor): In implementation,  as'
Mr. Chitta Basu has said, cooperation 
of the States is necessary. I will 
give one example. In punjab, Mandi 
Govindgarh. there is a unit of Small 
Scale Industries Corporation. Under 
the Contract Labour Act, the emplo
yers and the contractor must register 
themselves. and if they do not regis
ter themselves, they will have to be 
prosecuted. The Punjab Small Scale 
Industries Corporation has a  steel1 
yard. It has not been registered; thfe 
middle-man, the contractor, has also 
not registered .

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is. the ex
planation that you are asking for?

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NADU: In 
th  te field, how can the Centre
iir  »nt th© Act? No amenity has
been provided as should have been 
under the Act. How to implement it?

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: As far 
as this Act is concerned. . .

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL  NAlDU:
I am talking about similar Acts.

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA: I have 
already answered by saying that, 
any field where concurrent responsi
bility is there* the Acts of Parlia
ment deal with the subject of con
current responsibility, there is this* 
question of dovertaiiing, and depend- 
ing on the cooperation' ot the State?
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Governments, each  case has toj %e 
dealt with on its merits.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

"That the Bill to  regulate the 
employment of inter-State migrant 
Wdrkmen and to provide for their 
conditions of service and’for mat
ters connected therewith, be taken 
into consideration."

The motion was adopted

MR. CHAIRMAN;  Now we  take 
up Clause-by-Claus£ consideration.

Clause2— (Definitions)

MR. CHAIRMAN:  There is  jOne
amendment by Styri Bhagat  Ram.

Are you moving?

SHRI BHAGAT RAM: I move:

Page 3, line 16,—  —

after “reward” insert—

“and the workers employed  m 
Indian-aided projects m Nepal and 
the workers employed by  Indian 
contractors in Nepal.”  (3)

MR CHAIRMAN:  Now,  looking
to the time, it is enough, after you 
have moved the amendment, you do 
not speak on it.

Or, do you want to say something?
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SHRI RAVINDRA VERM A:  I am
v e r y  sorry T cannot accept his am
endment. It is not possible for us; it 
is not desirable for us They are func
tioning somewhere else  How  can 
our Act be applicable there? I would 
request the hon Member tp withdraw 
his amendment.

MR CHAIRMAN:  Are you with
drawing it?

SHRI BHAGAT RAM: I seek leave 
of the House to withdraw my amend
ment No.'3.

MR CHAIRMAN:  Has the hon,
Member leave of the House to with
draw his amendment?

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

Amendment No. 3 was, by1 leave 
withdrawn

MR.  CHAIRMAN:  I shall  put
Clause 2 to the vote.

The question is:

, **fnat Claus* 2 stands .part of the 
Bill”

The motion was adopted,

Clause 2 %m added to the Mttl
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MB. CHAIRMAN; There are  no 
amptciments. I shall put Clauses 3 to
7 together.

The question is:

‘‘That Clauses 3 to 7 gtand part of 
Vne m*

The motion was adopted.

(Clauses 3 to 7 were added with Bill)

1901 (SAKA) Migrant Workmen 43 T 
of Emp. etc.) Bill

MR. CHAIRMAN: Discussion  on 
this Bill will  continue  tomorrow. 
Now, the House stands adjourned till 
10.30 a.m. tomorrow.

18.32 hr s.

The Lok Sabha then  adjourned till 
half past Ten vf the Clock on Wed
nesday, May 9, 1979jVaisafca 19, 1901 

' (Sdka).




